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A WORD FROM THE BRIDE ITS SUFFICIENT — 

_ Many a bright young bride has found that a well-timed hint will bring her the wedding presents 

she really wants. “Look, Dad. Don't you like the clean, modern lines of the new Ford V-8? Jim says 

that’s the one car hed always feel safe to have me drive, and it’s awfully economical to operate.” EDP
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How often such neglect leads to real she knows the meaning of that tinge of “pink” precaution against the warning of “pink tooth 
dental tragedies... give your gums the upon her tooth brush. brush.” Begin at once to help protect the health 

cok ; % a of your teeth and gums, in this simple, easy way. 
benefit of Ipana and Massage. Don’t Overlook “Pink Tooth Brush Massage'a litle! Ipdna into yede ghaulevee ime 

ET HER study herself in the mirror—while she When that warning tinge appears on your tooth you brush your teeth. Watch those lazy tissues 

E outlines that classic mouth, powders that brush—go at once to your dentist. He can give you grow gradually firmer, sounder, healthier. 

pretty nose. Let her favorite creams and cosmetics _ proper advice. Probably no serious trouble is in With gums wakened to healthy life, teeth bril- 

add to her charm. Then let her smile—smile that store for you. No doubt, he’ll lay the blame at the liant, sparkling—how much more attractive will 

dull, dingy, shadowed smile of hers—and see how door of modern menus. Too-soft foods—foods that pe your smile! Start today the faithful use of 

quickly her beauty vanishes. deprive your gums of work and stimulation— Jana Tooth Paste and massage. Let your smile 
A minor tragedy? Yet this girl might possess a have made the gum walls lazy, flabby. Usually qo justice to your charm. 

radiant, appealing smile—but not until she lay- he'll SUEarSr harder, “chewier” foods—and often fs : ‘ 

ishes a fraction of the care she gives her lips on the stimulating help of Ipana and massage. : LISTEN TO“Town Hall Tonight”—every Wednesday night, 

her dingy teeth, her tender, ailing gums—not until For nearly always, Ipana and massage is a wise over N.B.C. Red Network, 9 o'clock, E.D.S.T. 

eS oO O74 ° e | Loman: = Se : mS 2 IPANA a good tooth paste, \ ———_— 42 2Z Mi ‘(CA 
like a good dentist, 2% 42 Q - AA : , 
is never a luxury. . © oa Asle- 

a | Ja saiiiicaitd 
. a Bi We ay 
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, showed that conservation isnot a matter of some vague 

A Surgeon s Dream indefinite future, of taking thought for the generations 
to come. We need it now. Unless we check the loss of 

ob ake WOMAN we know had symptoms which, from _ our soil, he said, our standard of living will begin to go 
what she had heard of other cases, might mean down in less than twenty-five years—that is, within the 

cancer. Instead of trying to make herself forget them lifetime of the present (ae By 1961 the increase 
and saying nothing, as all too many women do, she _ of population and the destruction of soil, if it continues PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 
went straight to her doctor. He sent her to a surgeon at its present rate, will have brought us down to just THE CROWELL 
who, after careful examination, said seriously, “‘ Your three acres of tillable land per person, and that is the 
case is a sutgeon’s dream.’’ He went on to explain that least on which we can maintain the American standard PUBLISHING 
while she did indeed have a cancer condition, she had _ of living. ‘After that,’’ says Mr. Darling, ‘“‘we head COMPANY 
come to him so early that it was almost certain that she down to the level of the Chinese. . . . Coming closer 
could be cured, and so completely that the cancer would to home, there is Yucatan, a nextdoor neighbor, which 
never return. An operation was necessary. When it was _ had a civilization that ranked next to ours, but which ; 
all over and the patient was pronounced entirely well, died and left decaying relics because it did not harbor its ae etecw Liiwiante 
the surgeon repeated his original statement with great resources of land, water and the gifts of nature. Soil Wouisis HEA comDaON 
satisfaction. erosion, the same kind of soil erosion that is responsible THE COUNTRY HOME MAGAZINE 4 

There are thousands of women now alive and well for our dust bowls in America today, killed the Mayan 
who have had cancer and have been cured. In almost civilization. . . . 
every case the cure was due to early discovery and treat- “This continent is not inexhaustible in its resources, AT SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A. 
ment. Each year nearly one hundred and fifty thousand _ though the great mass of our people fail to realize it as 
people die of cancer. There are half a million cancer yet. In the last two hundred years we have made more 
cases in this country today. And half of these could be inroads on our resources than has any other existing Lee W. MAxwety 
cured, now. ‘‘Early cancer is curable. Fight it with people on the face of the globe. And our own generation Gainer af the Boar 
knowledge,”’ is the slogan on which the ‘‘women’s _ has been responsible for most of the destruction.”’ Tuomas H. Beck 
field army’’ has been making its drive this spring. It is Already we have lost by wind and water one hundred President 
fitting that women should lead in this great fight; for, million acres of once good crop land, and this land is ees wicen 
as an official announcement says, ‘‘the cancer death rate blowing and washing away at the rate of two hundred Executive Vice Presidehtand Tvedsuver 
is higher for women than for men, and the two types of thousand acres a year. There is no problem before this eee ee eae ae 
cancer that strike women hardest are curable in seventy country so great as this, for it goes to the very root of TORN Sc Beaew Vice Preset 
per cent of the cases if taken in time.’’ And it was a __ life itself. Conservation will continue to mean the sav- FRANK BRAUCHER Vice President 
woman, Madame Curie, who discovered one of the ing of the wild life, but along with that now goes the Cuartes J. Bevan Vice President 

ai : i i WILtiaM P. LarKIN Vice President strongest weapons against cancer—radium. vast and paramount duty of saving the goodness of the DEMOS LGN eeu 
The danger signals of cancer are: land on which human life depends. There's a fight 2 
1. Any persistent lump or thickening, especially of that’s worth everything you can give it. If your chance 

the breast. ; ¢ to join it has not come already, it will, sooner or later— F acrin a te ert asics. 
2. Any irregular bleeding or discharge from any body for you are one‘of the thirty million who must help to 260 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, 

opening. win it. Benen 
3. Any sore that does not heal—particularly about 

the tongue, mouth or lips. 1 d 10 cents a copy in the United 
4. Persistent indigestion. Never Too O to Learn States and Canada. $1.00 a year, 
5. Sudden changes in the form or rate of growth of a $1.50 for two years, $2.00 for three 

mole, wart or wen. ye it has been said that to make a cello years in United States and Pos- 
If you have any of these symptoms, see a doctor at player you ought to start in the cradle, we know a sessions; also to Argentina, 

once. Remember, with hope and courage, that early man who is taking it up from the bottom, which we Balearic Islands. Boliwia, Brazil, 
cancer is curable. suppose is the low C string, at the ripe age of pied Giada Canary island (Chile, 

Another fellow we know spends his evenings studying Bie” Costd” Rica. Cilb 
i Russian for relaxation, and there is the dentist who ROUT Easel tee aU 

As Big as All Outdoors studied Chinese between grindings. There are now in Dominica Repibise Ectadery El 
this country twenty-three million adults—more than Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon- 

pp sae Saat hae has been a fighting word in this _ one fourth of all the adults—who are enrolled in regular duras, Labrador, Mexico, New- 
country ever since the days of Tneodore Roosevelt. classes for some sort of education. Nearly fifty thou- JAN foundland, Nicaragua, Panama, The fight used to be about such straight and simple sand of these are women taking gsricissdeace courses Ni) Paraguay, Peru, Spain and col- 

issues as saving the forests from reckless cutting and sponsored by the best universities and fro by able ( onies, Uruguay and Venezuela. 
saving wild game from the guns of ruthless hunters. college professors. The average course of this sort con- t Foreign subscriptions includ- 
But year by year the problem of conservation grows sists of from ten to sixteen lessons and costs from as ing postage: $2.00 a year to all 
more serious. Dust storms and floods have given sud- little as three to as much as forty dollars. The course Sule? countries 
den and tragic proof that we have to save not only the usually calls for an hour of study each week. Criticisms Reniile ; sa; 
beauty of trees and lakes and streams, but the very soil are sent back on each completed lesson and specific er eee, Ot eaness 
by which we live. The conservation fight has become questions are asked and answered. It is not unreason- money order or checks an United 
as big as all outdoors. ably claimed that the correspondence student actually States funds to Springfield, Ohio. 

The urgency of it was shown at the recent Wild Life gets more individual attention from the teacher than Changes of address must reach 
Conference where a thousand delegates met in what ob- does the average student in a classroom. us five weeks in advance of the 
servers called almost a religious fervor. They are re- Such is the heritage of the lyceum and the Chautau- next issue date. Be sure to give 
solved to save the resources of America. Having set up qua. The thirst to know has parched American throats both the old and new addresses. 
a federation which already represents more than three _ since the first logs were felled on the clearings. As the 
million American citizens, they plan to draw into alli- _ plow laid open the sod of the prairie, the roof-beam of 
ance thousands of other organizations with a total the schoolhouse was lifted into place. While blast 
membership of thirty million. They chose again as furnaces roared, colleges reared their towers. And now 

; their fighting president our old friend J. N. Darling, the millions are eagerly seizing new-found opportunity and wt killa tapi sy ogee ging ong 
cartoonist, Pee known as ‘‘Ding.’’ He made at facilities newly offered to fill their leisure with eager Us Meet ae tone Cock 
the conference an eloquent appeal for action. He effort, and to deepen their daily satisfactions. Tiuawcas. 
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JOSEPHINE: Poor Lizbeth... she simply hasn’t any men friends. 

CAROLYN: It’s the same old trouble*. . . she can’t hold her friends 

because she can’t hold her breath. : 

*For halitosis (unpleasant breath), there’s nothing like LISTERINE 

When is a Woman on the Shelf? ¢-4 _ BE POPULAR; 
: (=| GET RID OF BAD 
y SUSAN BROWN ; WZ 

ee BREATH 
I it when telltale rolls of fat begin to ap- I speak of the condition of the breath. seA ‘The insidiods thing shout Hallted Geiblesaane breetiy- 

pear in the wrong places? Is it when ugly Why so many women, otherwise fastidious, that you yourself never know when you have it. And even 
little lines start running across a face that dare to assume their breath is without reproach your best friends won’t tell you. Why risk this humiliating 
cohen 1 hee i iisenle = een d D f fecha condition? Why guess about the condition of your breath 

might have launched a thousand ships? Is it is quite beyond me. Dozens of my friends wien voll bnew vane Lister alan re 

when the hair grows grey and the muscles get offend this way, then wonder why they are out septic, used morning and night, halts 7} 
flabby? f th Paliewini fermentation, the major cause of ‘ Be 

ye if e See Sai breath odors and quickly overcomes iy AY 
Sometimes “Yes,” but not always. A woman Are you one of those forgotten women? I the odors themselves. No fastidious ae 

may have all of these faults but if her charm trust not. After all, is there any excuse for person neglects this pleasant morn- b ” 7 
i. J i < ing and night precaution with Lis- | _ ae 

persists she is welcome, often sought after. the breath being anything but pleasant when terine Antiseptic. ma 

The thing that really puts so many women _Listerine, the quick deodorant, is probably sit- LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO,, St.Louis, Mo. 

on the shelf—so many young women, mind you __ ting right on your bathroom shelf, inviting 
—is a trouble that often isn’t suspected at all. regular morning and night use? LI STE RI N E the quick deodorant 
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Dear ¢ ; De 

Editor” Editor” 
TO THIS PAGE READERS ARE THE EDITOR DOES NOT 
INVITED TO CONTRIBUTE COM- NECESSARILY ENDORSE 

par Nes pore ee a, COVER DESIGN wc sacsieieas i: 36 see areom apie 1s ROMSOPRE TER, Se eee 

Glad to Be Alive ® FICTION © One of Our Reader-Editors 
Dear Editor: 1 have been “ : Dear Editor: As one of a Seer Se UC Ao She Could ts p age a seeeeeee+s+»MaxiNE McBripe 11 2.79 youl eroup of reader edi" 

' PANION since high school See oe BS Ne tors: please let me con- 
days and if I had taken to The Colonel’s Knife...............++++.+++++++++LEONARD H. NAson 13 4) WW) gratulate the Companton 

reading all your house- Uilusirator: David Hendrickson hy on the April issue. My 
hold articles at that time, Artist's Tile ats a secinie Ae atetal eecn se Ors sineien vies MUARJORIE FISCHER to) ease copy came today and we 

would maybe be better at my job. Illustrator: Mario Cooper have been glancing over it preparatory 

My job is mother to six, five young- You Can’t Have Everything (in 6 parts) Part III... KATHLEEN Norris 17 to a good ne session by*the fire Or 
sters and a husband—you know the Illustrator: Alfred Parker night. I think it is one of the finest 

pani black-haired and Irish and sort of Housewarming ELEANOR CarroLt CHILTON 22 umber ye <0 full’ oh so manyainter 
helpless without a little shove once in Tetators’ John HeCrsan esting things. 
a while. ; ao Especially are we both interested in 

Five children; ‘“‘my goodness, how That’s Love (in pan) Part D  coticgieiwie sale vie vss sc. GEORGE WESTON 24 the articles; the fascinating kitchen, 

do you manage all that work?” Well, dustratore Donald Teague the hammered copper, the various 
I guess it is work but what would I be helpful household bits. The fiction 
doing with my time otherwise? ®& S i a x a F a al U Re a S § looks delightful. Even the advertise- 

My husband works for the state; we ments and their recipes look particu- 
live ina good neighborhood ina seven- a larly good. Itis, in fact,anunusually fine 
room house that looks, in the front Editorials. 0606 10t 1... ses e sees etter tee ecb nesters eeeeesetntaes 2 offering. Mrs. L. M. B., California 

acd eae like a Cross between a Equipped for Living.........................ANNE BRYAN McCatt 6 

aie fe a patent: I Under One Flag: Pacific Northwest...............STANLEY WALKER 9 A Thought for Fathers 

just can’t describe it—I only know He vehi “alfirion Dear Editor: 1 enjoy the 
that it takes hours after they are all to The Father ot the Bride 55.00 c.idcols ones 2. vee»; PAIRFAX DOWNEY: 21 Companion very much 
bed to fix a place before the fire to sit HUReraios Jacques Darcy. but was somewhat disap- 
in comfort and read. But it’s worth Maecation Time Werte. op diaite iy. rteiees > ++ «+ ADELE, MOK INNIE . 28 pointed when I read the 
it, we have gobs of fun, swimming in Illustrator: Harold von Schmidt item Father's Day on 
Sear snow line ip rates, ee Leisure: Bane or Blessing....................-+++DELLA B. BRown 37 . ‘afl the eh pauee page. 
planting in spring with the corners o 4 our influence reaches so many! 
the yard allotted to the children for Pan Dees Graveyard............ELIZABETH CoaTsworTH 49 We plan to keep the Christmas 

their gardens; some neglected to be Spring Fashions in Club Programs. ........ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON 119 thought and Easter thought in our 

sure, but one—the second girl’s—al- Good Citizenship: <ofs.0 0: 8c eae cee ee a minds all year—but we gladly honor 
ways flowering and spick and span. these days. So many sons and daugh- 

‘ f PL OWEK FROOMD ov ca5ocs'5<:5:0 ccaiasosniy siabire «alien ces heh ees Mee es On ee ae oO pe : 2 
Our car is seven years old and on its ters ate so self-conscious, often so in- 

i last legs, our furniture battered, our articulate, that the special day is 
table linen pretty shot and never & i. A S a | O N s @ warmly welcomed. Following a cus- 
enough bath towels; but we have fun tom with others relieves the self- 
and are oh, so glad to be alive and First in Paahi fi 7 consciousness. These days act as 
all healthy. Mrs. W. J. R., California inst an Fashion. .ce.-)cuen 00 News:in' Prints:.. 2252.08 84 reminders too, when days are so full 

So Young So Smart....... 78-79 For Sunny Sands........... and go so fast. I know they have 
The Dresses You Wear at Marjorie Howarp 85 brought untold comfort to many par- 

From a Prep School Boy Sea SP se evo oe we OO-BL Very Sheer, Very Firm. ... 86-87 ents. L. A. S., New York 

Dear Editor: Just a note Diagram Dresses......... 82-83 Beach Accessories.......... 88 
to tell you how much I Flowery Speech 
appreciated Laurie Hill- 
yer’s Joyous Socialist in & iG O O D fe (@) @ i iS ® : Dear Editor: May I say 
the Woman's Home Com- Ms thac the story The Goy- 

PANN, White Is so Difficult........ English Accent.,...Gavasovr 60 pees coon se caren Paty by 
Although no one at school pays Hack Rawson Canes. 58 e Tinea ts phan az Eli zabeth Goudge 

much attention to the women’s maga- (March issue) is excel- 
zines we all like those prep school lent. That goes for the 
stories mostly because they really are r) THE BACK OF THE BOOK {] story’s illustrator, Pierre Brissaud, too! 
the true stuff. PW: “i a 2 e la ie is e i a a 3 e 2 2 iS And orchids to the March cover de- 

sign! Thank you. 
. A Garden Sun Trap........ Reader-Editor............. 37 ; 

Policy Unchanged Descrisep BY ETHEL B. Power 68-69 Use Your. Silver........+... V.E. A., Pennsylvania 

3 Dear Editor: Every reader For Today’s Wedding....... 96 Nugent te LOS102 Dancing Attendance 
bore of your magazine who is For a Silver Wedding....... 97 Pets for Children........... 
FN\S9 | socially minded should ; RONEN Avene BACKER SIOZ Si Dear Editor: 1 read your Oy ‘ ‘ Wedding Sampler.......... 105 Iri dR G T 135 . 3 
3 N protest vigorously against IN Vacation Cotta : rises and Roses. .Grace Tasor 13: article Insuring Your 

Low your publication of the arauon Beers Better Babies.............. 132 ~ pages Success. I 
story In the Stars, by Jan ea PERN ELLYN Puree 7106 Ask the Companion. ....... 138 NS think it was very sensible 

Spiess. It can only be taken as an en- The Garage in the Garden... Looking Backward......... ee) and fine. It is true, every 
dorsement of astrology, a quack Grace Tapor 107 Dorotny Buake 140 word of it. Now, a reply 
pseudo-science which is causing hordes to Mrs. F. R. of Pennsylvania. What 
of credulous folk to leave their money is she, anyway, to think a girl who 
with publications and_ practitioners, @ if O S D 3) H e) Sg} iS : H O iE D @ can’t dance a step can ‘‘get around"'? 
that are credulous or dishonest. Doesn't she know everyone dances 

I had thought that the Companion The June Food Calendar... The Pantry Moves to the now, and usually the one who's the 
made an effort | ee to its readers Neu Bs NicHous 111 Kitch best dancer is the most popular? Of 
the best in scientific and social progress. Pherees Alwave ithe -Right rie a ae ea course the efficient secretary doesn’t 
The magic triumph of astrology in = y e Bizseri/Bavastoon’ 126-127 have to be a second Ginger Rogers, but 
this story may represent a new trend. Salad... .Dorotny Kix 112-113 Have You a Pleasant Laun- if she is, she’s more likely to have her 
Is it now your intention to par as- Biscuit Shortcakes.......... eth ee phone ringing all the time she’s home 
trologers, phrenologists and palmists Newt B. Nicuots 116-117 Ans Basas Swan Ano Gif ever O.1 agree that some of Young 
in your advertising columns? If so, I Keeping Posted............ 125 Gerrrupe L. Smirn 128-129 America today is pleasure-mad but I 
should like to be notified of the new wouldn't say, at all, that your article 
policy in order that I may cancel my ; advocated it. I'm for it, one hundred 
subscription. Mrs.G.L.C., New York HEADINGS AND DECORATIONS.................SIDNEY BacsHaw per cent. R. W., Montana
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ILE-SIZE RECIPES; CLIP THEM AND SERVE A CHEESE DISH TOMORROW! . 
pesteneeceeseeenieerenscenaceneseneennentie? 2 go pepe cece enmsoe: voeotcconstersensaticsnatece® ee appetites get spring fever . . . 
i N Qo aa f ~ when your pet menus suddenly seem 

: Ham and Asparagus Rolls Cook NSA ANS > ‘a humdrum. . . take this tip: give your meal 
: fresh asparagus just until tender. Broil NS Ps ren a fresh start by planning it around a Kraft 

. thin slices of uncooked ham on both ei C= ay “ ss 
: ‘ Ta ~ Cheese dish. 
! sides. On each slice of ham place several : ta ie . : 3 . 

! stalks of asparagus. Then roll up the ham f o¥ ey j ~ : A main dish made with a Kraft Cheese 
t like a jelly roll. On each roll of pam and Po ae } - never seems “‘heavy’’. But all the same, it 
: rae cy, peerorae cane oe if \ : supplies an abundance of needed food values: 
‘ smooth, rich cheese sauce made this easy F q we ‘ y os é - 

1 way:In the top of the double boiler, melt oe pay! \ SER highest quality poten ee 
! 1 package of zesty Creamed Old English - oJ Se RL 7 ~~~ the essential Vitamin A. And what's 
! Cheese (use low heat). Gradually add 4 . m, | : even more unique, Kraft Cheese is rich in 
! cup of milk, stirring constantly until - oy - ‘ the precious milk minerals, calcium and 
' sauce is smooth. A novel main dish for i “8 pr phosphorus. You see, it actually takes more 

1 luncheon or dinner — and so good! y ’ sp e a Seater ie : 
: % i Rn, $ p than a gallon of rich milk to make a single 
: AN , » i 4 : 
5 ~~ Ai if i “ y pound of this cheese! 

: : — i De L , Kraft Cheese melts so perfectly you'll en- 
. —) ~ a : : . . : 

: . 0. ‘ a. e joy cooking with it. Clip these recipes. . . 
‘ S i, 4 S - 
: fe N Ag a Mm . YS SS have them ready to rescue your spring meals - 
: + “a SS from ‘‘sameness’’! 

i alll Nan S a 
: 5 : ae ni A i if 
!  Macaroni-Vegetable Ensemble ONT - >. PN pe ag SP er 
: Cook 1 package of elbow macaroni in salted meet ep J ee. , Qe’ 
s water; drain. Slowly melt % Ib. of Kraft we » rf oe 
‘ ee i ioe r P ae ‘ American in top of double boiler. (Notice > hs 

t how perfectly this Kraft cheese melts!) Grad- is i 

‘ ually add % cup milk, stirring constantly. zr. - a m ‘ 

a WOE Nite the amooth clieese cahce with themact: ee -—b. , bal ng ey ee 
+ roni and season to taste. Place the macaroni in ie aA Pes y @. baer nas es b . on a round platter and make a depression in / A f A ail te Ce oe ee Pe ~ 
i thecenter. Fill with hot buttered peas. Place : J og PY SS pe OS er ae VR 
‘ broiled mushrooms around the rim of the ; TP “y ad a PAT, ea Sh. . og rs a7 
: plate. Garnish the center of each mushroom 4 wa "£9 i a (oa Bee ey’ Caen 

: with a bit of pimiento cut with fancy-shaped PE!) " lhe, GA STE Bat % ca 
‘ cutter. The whole main course of your meal! Ce 4 PAWS & eg 

i ey com i p OTC ‘ i AI, P ene pe st ene Me . 
: Wis, oo %, ci r iP rs sh Pr a 

t PR Ve A ah C5 if lay. 

Say at Cop lp yy iM ad 
: a hed a 

 & ae “aa ‘ met ~ 
Venere eee een eee meee eee eee e meme ee nae een enereneesssenmaeseeaeaaenaeeee Cy 5 
' 7 a — ~ eee 
‘ : — A ' 4 
: Whip “Philadelphia” Cream essnne aa : F yet Ae mm : 

: Cheese for Shortcake! Using your a all a Beng (ies 2, 
+ favorite recipe, make individual straw , oom “ oo ” } ij a 
! berry shortcakes. Then—add an extra J a 4 — Z ( x Vi . ee 

! flourish that will make this shortcake the g - P i] . ale ya Sy F 

‘ most memorable in your cooking career! Oa e 1 gn ~ 

‘Whip “Philadelphia” Brand Cream a : } r am L % ed 
‘ sae . fa pe . eS ‘ <i 
+ Cheese fluffy-light with a little milk. p» 4 rl Nea Eicon, 
: Top each shortcake with a swirl of this f en s i ~ r , ae . 
: rich, delicately-flavored cheese and a “ we a) \ ; E oa ; 
: berry. (Caution: get genuine ‘'Philadel- i , AA 4 f . 1 FREE—The new Kraft Recipe Book, ‘‘Favorite Recipes 
1 phia’’ Brand—the cream cheese that’s bi i ee 7 a from Marye Dahnke’s File.’ Write to the Home Eco- 
‘guaranteed fresh. Then you'll be sure of (erie. ; fl ; nomics Kitchen, Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation, 
{ smooth texture and delicate flavor.) Cap ay ' Poe af Ma : 1 417-£ Rush St., Chicago. 
‘ Fee, f ei ag ae ; 
t i wy GA fee oo ee Tune in on the Kraft Music Hall—Bing Crosby, Bob 
: La. f ot is 1 Lane Burns and famous guest stars. Thursday nights, NBC. 

: PZ a a 4 
i , " ig ees a A 

wenn ne enn ete cneeceeneananeensnnannesneetnnnnsnansnmassnananeucammmmenenensenseesssyen (oO 

4 pL; made mpowled lhe worlds finest cheesea Wie Ot (np
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ee well are you equipped for living? standingly as you can, and with full ee for erance, courage, fair-mindedness, reliability, and 

Answer such a question carefully; study your the hardships they may have endured. Study also their opposites. Study each quality, tracing 

equipment honestly and egies and you will their equipment. Try to determine just what its relation to some of the successes or failures in 

know more about yourself than many a book on qualities or behaviors essential to safe sailing your own life. What part did this or that quality 

psychology is likely to teach you. were lacking in this man and woman, for instance, play? 

The dictionary defines ‘‘to equip’’ as “‘to fit who made such shipwreck of their happiness. Now study your problems of today and their 

out, furnish with means for the prosecution of a Was there perhaps too little patience, a lack of relation to your equipment or lack of equipment. 

purpose; to provide whatever is needed for ef- intelligence and good judgment, an inability to Think them through carefully yourself. Resist 

ficient action and service;’’ and it tells that the reason clearly, a too heavy cargo of emotions; the temptation to ask anybody's advice about 

commonest usage of the word applied originally selfishness on the part of one and inability on the them. Avoid those who want to advise you. Re- 

to the equipping of a ship. A ship was equipped part of the other to cope with it? Or ask yourself member that no one can do your thinking for you: 

for a journey when it was fitted out with what- what especially valuable human qualities were a do not allow anyone to try; that no one can fully 

ever would enable it to make its journey with a part of the equipment of the man you never sup- understand you and all your past ship's history 

maximum of safety and efficiency, and a minimum posed would amount to much. What was it that but yourself: do not expect them to; and that 

of discomfort and danger to itself and others. broke the strength of the child who was so neither can you understand another's history 

In something the same way we ourselves may promising? What ill-advised loadings upon him _ sufficiently wisely in all its details to advise or 

be said to be equipped for living when the in- of older people’s emotionsvor selfishness or lack direct his life for him; do not flatter yourself that 
dividual self is fitted, provided with whatever of judgment weighed him down too heavily? you can. 
will enable it to make that journey which we call As a concrete example, suppose we study the 
living, with a maximum of efficiency and a mini- _ life of a certain mother I know. Many of you who oe begin a study of your qualities and 

mum of discomfort and danger to itself and others. read this may know mothers like her. Some of problems as they have been influenced by 
you may even be children of such mothers. your home and your school. For though in our 

ae it is not always easy to study your own She is almost dramatically devoted to her chil- later years we may change the equipment of our 

equipment impersonally. Prejudices, emo- dren; apparently lives and has always lived only _ lives; may throw useless cargoes overboard or re- 

tions and the tendency to self-defense are likely for them. Avery good omen, you think,fora good place them with more useful and suitable ones; 

- to make it difficult. Paradoxical as it may seem, journey for a mother; a fine ship this, to sail the yet in childhood and early youth we have little 
the best beginning for a study of yourself and your _ seas, and with an adequate cargo. or no such freedom. Indeed it is a fundamental 

own equipment is a study of other people's lives Yet she is not happy nor really a successful psychological fact that in childhood we are 

and their journeyings—their ship’s histories, so mother. One of her children is neurotic, one over- psychologically outfitted mainly by those two 

to speak. sensitive, one very self-conscious, one rather hard ancient shipbuilders and ship-outficters, the home 
Perhaps for instance there may be among your and critical. They have an almost morbid sense of _ and the school. 

acquaintances a husband and wife who fifteen or their duty to her, but none of that warm simple This then will be the third and most broaden- 

twenty years ago set out on their life’s journey to- casual devotion and satisfaction in her which are _ ing part of the study of yourself, a study of these 
gether with happiness and high hopes. Or you characteristic of the really healthy relation be- two agencies and their relation to your own life 

may know a man who as a boy intended to make tween a fine wise mother and her children. Why and its equipment, and to the lives and equipments 

a great success of his life; or a girl who originally is this? Study the ship and the ship's cargo—I of all of us. So you will be dealing with broad 

gave brilliant promise; or a child who was pos- mean the character of this woman—carefully. and important problems that affect us all and in 

sessed of especially desirable gifts or qualities. Devoted she certainly is, if to be devoted is to studying them and dealing with them you will 

Yet the voyage of the married couple has ended have no broad general interests in life but to think gain better balance, better poise, better under- 
in bitterness and regrets and very nearly fantastic only and always of her children; to worry con- standing, a better psychological equipment for 
misunderstandings of each other. Their happiness stantly about them, to try constantly to direct all living. 
and their fine abilities are broken or crated on their doings, their comings and their goings and There is not space here to discuss in detail the 

unapprehended rocks and shoals of shallow dis- their thinking; so to bind herself in with every home and the school as they affect our own equip- 

putes, constant antagonisms, bitter words and act or circumstance of their lives that they could ment for living, but in later articles we shall dis- 

deep and petty hurts. It is quite certain now never be said to be free agents and are unable to cuss them. 
they will never reach that intended port of make clear wise decisions for themselves; to Meantime, besides the question, ‘How well 

planned apa where they originally expected burden them consciously and unconsciously with am I equipped for living?’’ I suggest that you 

to have lived together to the end of their Se her fears and anxieties concerning them and her- give study and thought to another question: 

So too with the man, the woman and the child. _ self, and with their constant obligation to her. “How well is my own home fitted and how well 

- The man who gave such promise is a good deal of Reduce all this to a few major psychological fitted are the homes and schools in my com- 

a wreck now, and a derelict. The girl who made traits and you find those traits to be unsound judg- munity to help equip human beings for safer, 
such a brilliant start in life is a nervous, irritable ment (the inability to choose wisely); lack of happier, more efficient journeys through life?’’ 

and embittered woman of superficial occupations true courage (the inability to be impersonal); lack Here are questions that Parent-Teacher Associa- 
and petty jealous interests; laid up as it were in of a sense of proportion (the inability to see true tions, church and educational associations, school 

shallow waters, in need of repairs that will never values). boards and individuals could with great profit to 

be made. The child whose gifts were so many, These are the main traits then with which this individuals, homes, schools and communities 

whose life was full of promise and fine possibilities, | ship—this woman's life—was from the beginning study and ask themselves. 
is a frail lad now, oversensitive, overapprehensive, equipped; and by all the laws of psychology— 
whose faith in himself has been broken. the Lies of the sea—no life so equipped but is 

Or, in contrast to these, there is the fine strong _ likely to suffer disablement or shipwreck. 
man who was the boy you never supposed would If this woman had understood more about NOTE: To anyone interested in a fur- 

amount to very much; and the strong enduring human nature and the laws of it, her life and the ae study of the self there will be sent 

woman who, some older friend of yours tells lives of her children might have been happy and free a Tower Room reprint Do You Under- 

you, was a seemingly frivolous girl, but whose _ successful. stand Yourself and a Tower Room pamphlet, 
life, after years of stress and difficult sea-weather, ; Psychology in Our Schools. Address Anne 

is like a strong seaworthy ship carrying rich car- oe in the same way study your own past Bryan McCall, Woman’s Home Companion, 

goes. life, its successes and failures. Trace these 250 Park Avenue, New York City. 

Do not study these lives coldly or merely as back to their causes. Keep a notebook. Put down 
“‘cases."’ Study them as earnestly and under- in it such fundamental traits as judgment, tol-
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fashion-first in the new Adhesive Sealex Linol ... a lashion-tirst in the ne esive ocalex Linoium 

... Lhe modern floor hal saves as much as 20% 
Ne* at last, you can obtain in 

linoleum the fresh, bright colors 
—and subtle pastels—that decora- 

SEE opie = tors are using in modern interiors. 
cease ‘ [eceeeweeees = « These beautiful, new “‘decorator’s 

oo I - ' colors’? are exclusive with A ‘hesive 
emnms é ye ; | =  Sealex Linoleum. 
poses caceymgacam | i And this is the revolutionary, 

aS ae ae ; | J = new Adhesive Sealex Linoleum that 
a wi — wie). es 2 | . i + saves you as much as 20%! Applied 
Se : ae 25 _ directly to the floor, it gives you a 
——_— Sis oof a a4 SSS ae permanent installation! emt Hedin ri URBAN \i aa = : : 

| \ Ga ed : e. i im = ‘ Adhesive Sealex is the modern 
’ pee Riot {] ee =\ Ae inlaid linoleum with the adhesive 

; i | a a 7 oO f on the back. An extra strong ad- 
| ee eae I hesive developed especially for this 

ae Fon j > ei linoleum! Its vise-like grip on every 
Me inch of the floor prevents buckles 

P i : and bulges where wear begins. You 
ce NN = = get years of greater satisfaction ! 
; : mesa va Visit your dealer. Find out ai// 

a about this patented* linoleum with 

‘ it: — ee its fashion-first patterns—sensational 
a Ad | a pee ok savings—and perfectly smooth, san- 

i | t, ‘itary, easy-to-clean surface! 

a | = ~ | . Send 3¢ Df 10- di ing <y ce ; |. jend3¢ stamp for your 10-page decorating folder, ‘My Reference 

| | ( { consaisions for Bork il tell age woetwoT and petal 
i) \. — | Wilke ws ChnpolsaiiNal Tacs Depe os, ReartgeNe t= a 

i } | oon *Patent No. 1,970,503 

a ona 8 Ls ol fat 
ie S 5 - 

f aa - 
—— i ay 

he FSS LP ae, e BP KR ES eS on 
aS RSE EEE AFR » SSG LOIRE ER TOF ee ZS BS IME <_<; REE SE MRS ham BANE SS Go SSE ASR eG ea x] d KO OKO ORS ee Law 
as LSE IEEE ST ye Me , “(Gi Sae a Veo Fre KIS, mod ( FSS se 7 oo PB Se Fite Se A 

CSE SN SEE SEE A ML a Sy LFscg re > py ee oe / tof SS SO SLOP GOOG i fo pS 4 otf a7 
IR EL POS, KPa eR « auCme Sk 

F Note the perfect “Color Correlation” between the Sealex Floor, “Toreador,” A-7470, 

we andthe Black, Crimson and White Sealex Linoleums used on walls, counter tops, etc. & i 

“Tam delighted with the way in which colorshave done, itisa simple matter to make such effective com- g 

é yf been ‘correlated’ in the new Adhesive Sealex Lino-  binations as that used in this kitchen, where the crim- 
leums. Among the plain and marbleized patterns, for son Sealex borders on the walls and the crimson w 

; example, I find colors that match exactly those of the — Sealex counter tops gaily repeat the same crimson that ' 

tile and plaid linoleums. occurs in the tile design on the floor’’... sits, 

Nancy V. McCrerranp “With careful color-planning of this sort already — Nancy V. McClelland, prominent N. Y. decorator.
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Wm. A. Rogers AA So wt 
. Le 4 tO pay E 

quality, made and guaranteed by a: 
N. y . . . . AG i 

Oneida Ltd.—in this beautiful LON 

Berkeley pattern—stainless blade— 

marked in graceful French script 
ith y initial! It’s sh h This beautiful silv dl i wit our initial! itsSsnownnhere - is beautiful silverware handle comes in WITH AN OUTSIDE 

the famous Berkeley pattern. It is so consery- CRISCO wry i . . . 
=— ©3 ative that it fits in with any other table in actual size—9%4 inches. tive that it fits in with any of nem ec 

Sa eee silver! Besides, in this thrilling Crisco offer, 
* 

an initial in French script is marked on the 

handle—to your order! 

This specially designed stainless steel blade 

with its ““bread-knife” edge smoothly cuts 

even the most delicate fresh-baked cakes 

(the Crisco kind) without tearing! Blade 

a stamped “Wm. A. Rogers Stainless.” 

Because this beautiful cake knife with its 

refined silverware handle is not like usual 

premium offers, we gladly guarantee to re- : 

turn your money, plus postage, if you do not - age * S) 

think this cake knife is worth $1.00. 
és = 

4 + 

: ae 
° re 4 4 

nee solely lo intleodiuce : < 
ex 8 S Sy 

Sz Creamed CRISC new et- CRISCO/ 4 — yy P SS }OeaN 
a). ~4 wt 4 Z 

Important: Just say “Crisco” at your store Crisco! “Luscious!” “So much lighter!” they'll { z Ce ial : : ane 

and you'll get new super-creamed Crisco. ‘4: How do you do ite Fi e i ; ooh 
The blue-and-white outside wrapper looks How you do it is Crisco’s brand-new secret. 4 “ P y Ve i 

h ete di hi Crisco is not creamed just 2 or 3 times—it’s creamed . ew. Sia N he 
the same as always—send it to get this over and over to a miraculous creaminess! And the /—_—_———_—_ . 

ry lovely silverware cake knife! ease of it all! Why, super-creamed Crisco mixes [aoe m si ed 
ith suparand errs 4 SO) aaanndal ae Pa f “ > 

% Look at the photograph shown above and ee ee seconds! And cakes = <S ey fe aie 5 pia oe ate. 
you'll agree that Crisco’s offer is too Seo aS: oe : dg OP PITY : a ine 

s grand to miss—an unusual silverware But don’t save new super-creamed Crisco just for Esa 1G fff) - Ry F: Jao 
x cake knife that will cause “‘oh’s’” Cakes or company cooking! This pure vegetable [9% ee 7 ‘a. eeery ee 

=a of admiration when you use it! Shortening has other miracles to offer you. It’s so ‘ el , nL pears 

a And will your friends comment &@SY-to-blend that you'll roll out pie crusts that a —_ 
when they tasteacake made r@ meltingly tender! And what temptingly crisp ” 

X with new Shean fried foods, just as mellow inside as if baked! Of @& IMPORTANT! Don’t save new super-creamed 
nN course, they're digestible, like Crisco cakes and pies! ' Crisco for only one kind of cooking. Use it for ail a 

ORDER BLANK x S This miracle of Crees ee famous in | your baking and frying—get the best cakes, piesand §& 
CRISCO =) Oe ee en Roms _ fried foods you ever tasted! a 
Dept. XC-67, Box 837 x > . Enjoy the goodness of super- q es 
Cincinnati, Ohio fi Siar creamed Crisco now—and put that fe Just say “Crisco” at the store and you'll get new super-creamed ee 
Please send me, free of portal charges, XN A outside wrapper in the mail with [§% Crisco—in the same familiar blue-and-white can. At today’s 
aus ae ae nite, with fiatn: \ ~» =— 25¢ so you'll enjoy the beautiful  §§§ moderate prices, the 3-Ib. size is your best buy. ee 

ess blade and silverware handle, of Wm. . atte lente ay: 3 
A. Rogers AA quality, made and guaranteed “Sean cake knife, too! A . — — 
by Oneida Ltd. I enclose 25¢ in coin and an ® ARAN, Approved by Good Housekeeping oe SS 
outside wrapper from a can of Crisco, any size. % & CRe—) Bureau for 24 years 

PRINT Initial Desired__._.. RI sco 

(if no initial desired, leave above space blank) * Yor Snartee eC abe Making 'E/e- 
11 CE aN SORES ae est Paes Se ufo 

RA ae ai eee 

Rapege ready SE 2 ee er gM 
_This offer expires January 1, 1938, and is limited to the United States only. ~ ee ae
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7 , ¥" The Pacific Northwest yi . a 
: : 4, pL ww ; Le ua | STANLEY WALKEP an 4 ct 4 > } 

ILLUSTRATOR :JOHN ATHERTON ¥ A . Xe Le ® ey 2 f 

4 an ay 
SS NOWGERE in the world is there so large an area = = ~~ ’ 

under one flag and one language as in our own aS ‘ — ny a ! 

country. The English crossed the Atlantic and settled . £: SS : 
in the east in the seventeenth century; the Spaniards b » 7 
sighted the Pacific in the sixteenth. Thus a continent B . 
was early spanned, a vast range of civilization and " <i x 
heritage forecast. Today sections of our federated # Wy i f 
states grown into a national entity bear the marks of oe § tH 2 

their diverse pasts; their history and appearance have ihe Y Ye % 
: a value not confined to their geographical area. In these gh "4 , 

pages our great empire of the north sits for its portrait va A 

in the first of a series of articles specially written for Lea q “i 
the CompPaNIoN. THE Epitors da 4 4 

Sa lovely dappled up-and-down land which a “ - g A gene 
we call today the Pacific Northwest, a territory kee S é 7 = SF 

which produces erratic statesmen and violent labor } S, oy * ™~. 

leaders and bustling clubwomen and hefty football , g } ¥ f 
players and grizzled ranchmen and lumber barons and tf } * 4 ‘ 

poor little wistful dry farmers, might in all propriety, Pg " . s 
for purposes of identification and examination, be - ‘ we 
called Oregon. What exists there today is the result of Ly y 
the impact of pioneers of many races upon geography. , 

The Northwest is not the State of Oregon as we know : ‘ — _ 
it on the maps and in the newspapers of this era, but 7 , 

q A 4 } 4 ; . " 

iy | ; 

| eS 
4 Ay a fe. 

“as



ae i & 

‘ = > that other Oregon—a shadowy fabulous stretch which means nothing more majestic, nothing more astonish- 

SS a pe a. extended north from the California boundary to the ing, than that the sun is rising and it is time to get up. 
fe ie a, yy red indefinite line marking the southern end of the Russian _ In this part of the original Oregon the chief matters of 

é "Meitene See 2 possessions in North America. On the west was the interest appear to be United States Senator William 
° Be — Pacific Ocean; on the east the Continental Divide. Edgar Borah, probably the state's foremost product; a 

2 oY = This empire was rich, mysterious, forbidding. Men man named Charles Hooper of Coeur d “Alene, who has 

’ Baesie went there first to hunt and to trap the beaver. They written more letters to newspapers than any other man 

; acts ng are there today because they like to raise prunes, or _ in the history of the world; the fantastic winter sports 

AE a | ; apples, or cattle, or chickens—or because they can go resort and ski-jump in Sun Valley, near Ketchum, 

| : a ee er fe e no farther west without running into the ocean. opened this winter by W. Averell Harriman of Union 
F 5; ee Ps ao r Pacific Railroad, and those enormous Idaho potatoes. 

> Teese ; ol as THE schoolbooks agree, in 1846 a treaty be- Of course the state has other things, such as copper 
a 6 tween the United States and Great Britain fixed mines, beet plantations, sheep and cattle ranches and 

4 es Sy / the northern boundary line at the forty-ninth degree of so on, but most of the talk is about Mr. Harriman’s 
- mise aE 4 latitude. This was after hot-headed American patriots _ski-jump, with the warm baths in the open-top igloos— 

a had talked of war under the belligerent slogan of “54-40 a layout which makes the old-timers wonder what, if 

a ee - or fight!" although many of these same patriots be- anything, the world is coming to. 
es aes sail ve 7 lieved in their hearts that this land was too cold and 
= ees aa z otherwise inhospitable ever to support civilized life. > first signs of returning prosperity in the 

_ . an ; From the area defined in the 1846 treaty have been Northwest were felt in mining. With the rise in the 
4 Sie Sa carved the States of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and prices of silver and gold, prospectors began swarming 

> cS aie parts of Montana and Wyoming. over the hills again, working old claims, crawling 

sd E ae This is the American Northwest. Once it called to through the passes like excited termites. Because of 
prs te the rough singing French voyageurs. The priests this mining boom, largely, experts in such matters now 

ea came. The mountain men swindled the Indians. say that Spokane, Washington, is the “livest™ city in 

p re, Stern-faced Methodists from New England came and the Northwest. It is the center of a rich mining 

= i pz left their mark on the moral codes. This is the land center. 
3 a Fi toward which old Ezra Meeker set his face along the When the Idaho, eastern Oregon, eastern Washing- 

t ae es Oregon Trail. Men died hunting for passes through _ ton and British Columbia mines were down during the 
Bere the mountains so that railroads could be laid. Today a depression, Spokane was dead and rather sad. But 

x % me man may stand at old Fort Benton in Montana, which with gold and silver prices up, Spokane has come to 

be ¥ =e was the last point to which boats could be pushed up life. Moreover a large number of government offices 

ae! oon 2 | the Missouri River, and wave his arm in an arc from __ were established in Spokane during the organization of 

3" po , be west to north, and he will have pointed at the real the New Deal and the work on the great Coulee Dam 
ll ep eg Northwest. Part of it—like the rest of America—is meant another very large payroll. The most famous 

8 . rather pathetic today. But for the most part it is single object in Spokane is the Davenport Hotel, where 
: # extraordinarily prosperous and so clean that visitors food is served that is easy to eat (sadly, much of the 
ad are startled. It is a country of many climates, many food in hotels and restaurants in the Northwest is not 

i \ “i ; products and many kinds of people. True, like all very good). Moreover the hotel is probably as well 

ee ag other places, it tends to become standardized yet it re- conducted as any hotel north of San Francisco and 
' ee " mains a region of astonishing diversity. west of Chicago. 

> a R The city of Seattle, foggy, hilly and for the most 
a $a, re history of the Northwest is one of heroism, part remarkably neat and enterprising, was really 

. a greed and sometimes of cruelty. Today it is both built by the Alaskan trade. This city on the Puget 
ao nee fog-kissed and sun-kissed. It enjoys all the blessingsand Sound was about as dead as a New England mill town 
x. ies all the blights which come to a beautiful land when hu- of today until gold was discovered in the Yukon. The 

ee: as man beings have had their way for a few generations first big rushes to the north were out of Portland, 
ae fg among its high mountains, its forests and its deep Oregon, then by far the most important city in the 

i pe | valleys—those productive spots where the rich silt of- Northwest, but soon because of the shorter distance 
a “Bites ten is one hundred feet deep. Worry is there, worry almost the entire flow to and from Alaska was through 

a about forest fires, soil erosion, the depletion of wild life the Seattle gateway. The northern transcontinental 
' peer - 4 and, as always in America, about politics, labor and _ railroads boomed the city. New steamship lines across 

é ee wy morals. the Pacific were established. Eastern bankers put 
§ 5 oe The name of Oregon? No one knows for sure whence money into it. It is the greatest city north of San 
- “ ae it came. Forests have been despoiled to furnish paper Francisco and west of the Rocky Mountains. 

ae a on which to print the arguments of savants and V 
ta | ee? guessers. It is known that the early explorers were Sie for the last thirty or forty years has 
abe a 4 searching for a river called the “Ouregan”™ or **Ouri- felt the go-getter influence, as distinguished from 
crs Sree gan,” though whether that name is of Indianor French _ the usual pioneer influence which has left its imprint 
"ae 5 io origin no historian can say for a certainty. It seems on the life of so many western cities. More, perhaps, 

—_— i Biss plausibly to be a French corruption of an Indian name, _ than any other city in the country it is run by union 
er 4 peer but that guess is not susceptible of proof. labor, a strong outfit which will put up with no foolish- 

a ed In spelling and in sound Oregon is close to the ness. It was there that the Post-Intelligencer was shut 
sae Spanish word for marjoram. Perhaps the wild mar- down for many months when the unions went to the 

i joram which grows so abundantly over the Oregon support of the striking editorial employees. The paper 
: area brought the state at once a name and a faint ten- has now resumed publication, on terms agreeable -to 

mi sunk! a tative share in the Spanish heritage that christened the unions, and the new publisher is John Boettiger, 
ae) J a both its southern boundaries. son-in-law of President Roosevelt. Mr. Boettiger and 
b gealon The late Harvey W. Scott, the lonely and uncom- Eugene Gladstone O'Neill, the playwright, are the two 

en promising editor who ran the Portland Oregonian for © most recent additions to Seattle's list of outstanding 
4 fifty years, held to the theory that a rare Indian word, citizens. Mr. O'Neill is studying history and tra- 

orejon, meaning “dried apple,” supplied the clew. dition. 
A Scott may have been right (he usually was) but he The mayor of Seattle, John F. Dore, makes no 

couldn't prove it. And he may have been influenced _ secret of the dominant influence of union labor in the 
i » ry by local pride in the apple industry. affairs of the city. He is on friendly working terms 

fs William Cullen Bryant, the bewhiskered editor of | with Dave Beck, the boss of the teamsters and perhaps 
Sel the New York Evening Post, spelled it ‘““Oregan" in the most powerful union leader in the Northwest. The 

i his first version of Thanatopsis, published about 1817, unions are so strong that they can put small firms out 
in the line: “That veil Oregan, where he hears no of business if they desire, or can force large firms to 

eee oe i sound..." put a man representing union interests on the board 

=z a= Afterward Bryant, for some reason never divulged, of directors. The mayor recently got into an argu- 
SS changed this line to read: ‘Where rolls the Oregon, ment with the organized women of the city, mostly 

5 a ee at and hears no sound... .” conservatives, who objected to some of his carryings- 
v4 —s sg There is no such mystery about the name of the on with the radical elements. The mayor called 
U BE = State of Idaho. It is derived from an expression of the them “‘perfumed hussies,"" which was regarded as 

Shoshone Indians, pronounced by them, “Ee-dah- pretty strong language, but nothing serious ever 
how.” It is used frequently in the morning and it came of it. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 50]
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“The rocks,” Jay shouted. .‘‘Dead ahead. We're driving on them!” 
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Se by the main braces, matey,” Russ said It had been fine to own the Spin. She was the best, és SZ oy 
dumping an empty sail bag down on the porch the fastest of the fleet that freckled Palmer Point Bay Am - 

steps, “we're coming about. Cause for celebration, | in white and buff and black in the summer. Not the 
suppose. The Spindrift is sold.” least of going broke, Russ had said, was putting the would be no slim willing Spin tugging at her mooring 

“I knew it,” Marty said, “from the way you came Spindrift up for sale. on the broken blue beyond the Bartlett boathouse. . 
up the walk. You looked as though you were climb- If she had been just another boat, rocking at her Marty regarded the line of thin mast spires in the 
ing stairs in the dark. Toe, heel and no wave resist- mooring on the seamy blue beyond the Bartlett boat- distance. The Spin was out on its cradle in the yard, 
ance.” Marty came across the porch in her espadrilles house, it wouldn't have mattered so much. From the ready to be put in commission. Yesterday, when it 

and linked two brown hands around her brother's arm. day she had slid down the yard ways in foamy skirl, _ still belonged to them, she had been down hauling the 

“I'm just being funny. It’s not a good attempt. I champagne damp on her aquiline bow, she had been _ tarpaulin close about the deck against rain, talking to 
mind, a lot. But don’t you care—we'll have another special. They had won the annual fleet handicap with Gunnar, the yard foreman. She jingled a key in a 

boat sometime. Who bought her?” her and the sloop squadron races. slacks pocket, a key that belonged to the padlock on the 

“Jay Hardwick,” Russ said. “Jay Hardwick, IIT. “Russell—" Mrs. Bartlett's voice called beyond companionway slide, that belonged to Mr. Jay Hard- 
Polo and squash and steeplechasing.” the screened veranda door, “your father is coming wick now. She might as well fetch it down to Gunnar 

Marty leaned down and retied the espadrille bow- home from Boston on the three-fifteen. Can you meet _ for delivery to a rightful owner with brown on his face 

knot on an ankle unnecessarily and-too tight. “And him at the station?” from Aiken. 
now he’s acquiring the Spin. I saw him at a dance “Right on the dot,” Russ said. The old roadster The Spin was nosed between a cabin cruiser and a 

at Judy Wolcott's. He came in late and was pointed they had used for hauling gear and sail stood shabby broad squat ketch in the yard. The afternoon sun 
out. Very brown from Aiken,” Marty said, “very and capable on the drive. “I’m stowing this in the squinted on her hull, deep-curved in the grasp of 
sure.” attic,” he picked up the sail bag and nodded toward wooden cradle props. 

“That's Jay,” Russ said. “He's not abad guy. We t1e drive, “and running down to Joe Fenton's. He's “Been lookin’ for you,” Gunnar called over from 
sat through the same freshman Livy. Pushed Hanni- supposed to know someone who knows someone who _ the deck of the cabin cruiser. “Thought likely you'd 
bal’s elephants over the Alps together. He's pretty might use an upstanding young broker's clerk.” be around. Good day for boat work.” y 

good at polo, according to the pieces ir the paper. A “I wish I knew someone who knew someone,” Marty “Swell,” Marty nodded, It was just right. Bright, 
six-goal man.” said. “I can make apple strudel and sing in a group.” _ stiffening wind and clear sun streaking across the 

Marty's eyes wandered to a faint distant view of “You can be our uplift,” Russ advised. “Just—be yard on wet amber varnish, setting it, drying the frost- 
masts in a boatyard. “He can’t ever like the Spin as around.” ing white paint on hulls and houses. 
much as we do, Russ. He won't ever put her in com- “Russ brought news home this afternoon,” Marty 
mission himself.” _ HAD been sudden and unexpected, coming said. “The Spindrift’s been sold to a person named 

“What do you expect?” Russ tweaked a cropped home from college spring vacation to the ivy- Jay Hardwick.” : 

spiral of Marty’s auburn hair gently. “He'll have cowled stone town house on Beacon Street, to learn “Hard-wick?”” Gunnar separated it unfamiliarly. 
someone do it and very handily too.” that there was no more money. It hadn't mattered to “Does he sail boats?” 

They stared relinquishingly at the sun-tipped ripples Marty, leaving college behind and the town house “IT don’t know,” Marty said. “He rides around 
on the bay and shook themselves and laughed a little. shuttered and for sale. It had mattered only that there __ full tilt on little fast horses after balls. Polo, it’s called.
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His eyes were on her, searching and interested, “‘Do you work around here?” 

And he also plays squash, and money is no object to fitted, and she didn’t hear the feet behind her, only the “Hello,” he said, “there's a ribbon in your hair and 
him.” voice: that makes you a girl. I thought you were a boy.” 

“He will like the Spindrift," Gunnar pronounced “Kid.” it said, “can you tell me where there's a boat “T am a girl,” she said. “I have bolts of ribbon 
above his pipe. around called the Spindrift?” home. This is the Spindrift.” 

Marty stepped through the stilts under the Spin and Marty turned around squarely and faced it. The “This boat?"’ He stepped back a pace and regarded 
laid a hand gently on the stained bronze of the keel. eyes in the young man’s brown face before her were it. “Well,” he said, “nice boat, don’t you think? She 
It needed scraping first and only one coat of the _ slate gray, close up, and his jaw was lean and definite. looks as though she could stand up to some sailing.” 
bronze. She stooped and picked up a square of glass Identical, in a quick prick of memory, to a stored He had, Marty thought, a horseman’s air. The 
in the sand. She drew it across a’bowed strip below photograph of someone brown and tall coming late to Spin might be in a paddock instead of a boatyard. 
the old salt-scarred waterline. She whistled softly be- a party. He examined Marty, boyish and slim in her “You'll find her,” Marty said, “sound of wind and 
tween her teeth and moved the glass back and forth. slacks, backed up, a terribly youthful silhouette limb.” 
Near by, hammers pounded on a schooner being out- against the hull of the sloop. He grinned. “I don't [CONTINUED ON PAGE 99]
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4 
4 two hundred years old, where the colonel’s daughter 

was going to be married in a few days. Beyond the 
church was the glittering fagade of a chain store, then 

a garage, a moving picture theater, a modern drug- 

store and a clothing store. On the right hand, facing 
all these and at the junction of two streets, stood a 

: building that somehow matched the church, low, 

P white, dignified. It bore above its porch a sign, 
Z “Z. Stewart and Son. General Merchandise.” That 

v >) is =3) | yA x D had been Mark's grandfather. 
- Mark went in and sat down dejectedly at the cld- 
( }) y = is NN} A iS) @) WN fashioned desk. He pulled out an account book but 

left it unopened. He knew what was in it. Oilskins, 

, mittens, line, spare parts for motors, all sold to fisher- 

@) ~ men. Wool, dresses, buttons, thread, beeswax, sold 

] ‘ ‘ to their wives. Bills for cordage, for powder and shot, 
if oa Alor: \ as far as business or money went. _ overalls, grindstones, hatchets, leather jackets for the 

lf DAVID HENDRICKSON "Mm “Think it over hard, Mark!" boys, fur-trimmed coats for the girls. Stoves for the 
aN went on bn Pairie 9 ar front ear ae for rp All these bills 

2 ; j ti] as P you can find funds, the bank were to paid for out of the summer's earnings. 
Dee ee eye ty. eee will take the store over. If it These people had all paid their bills before, they would 

and green leather when the new incumbent, Colonel A 4 i) \ ah ee i again—if they could! Ah, that was the rub! 
; : : : 7 > 

Naa eri Lic bad ined hee nt tee A ee econ 2 MARK sighed heavily. His father had died that 
summers, but long enough to impress the natives , = Mark turned to leave the office spring and left the store to Mark. That and the 
with his Rrancial-astiteness| eo. Chae they had r ‘4 > but the colonel detained him. house, and a few odd lots of beach land and cranberry 
sake Vine to become president eb the local bank to Sed ie “That was business," said the _ bog, most of them only tax liabilities. There was enough 

see if he could not unravel its tangled affairs a el colonel in a different tone. insurance to take care of Mark's mother, but Mark 

“Mark,” said Colonel Knight to the young man k= we | “Now we'll be just friends had had to leave college. 
Ging cat beside the ee ie aed you to come sy { fe |. again. Don't let anything I've Colonel Knight, after all, was a man of the world 
in here this morning ecalice werrmict ineeene. —_ A said here keep you from coming and knew what was best to do. Better get rid of the 
thing about the loan outstanding that the bank ad- ee ¥ ~ to the wedding, will you?” store. Let the bank have it. But it had been in the 
vanced your father before—before he—that is, last ee ; “No, sir, I'll go.” family for three generations! There wasn’t a fishing 
year. It wasn't a new loan, Mark, it was an eater ] , # Mark went out into the sunlit hamlet, a farm, or a family in town that did not have 
Binn ofan extension Tehaventt pressed thsi belare » i ‘ square, his heart like lead. Sure some merchandise from the Stewart store. 
because I wanted you to have plenty of time to ar- if ry f enough, the old order changeth! A customer entered breezily. Mark rose. He recog- 
range your father's affairs, but the ‘time has come, Th Across the street was the digni- nized a certain T. Carberry Jones, a New Yorker, who 
Mark, the time has come. We must have it!” os b fied white pillared meeting house, rented summer cottages, sold land now and again and 

“Well,” said Mark hesitatingly, “people aren't  iigagee P 
usually ready to take up their notes in the month of Ew y " IN 

» June. Standish is a summer place, you know. No iF Al™ 
one’s got any money until after the summer people i j | i ay Z & 
have gone in the fall. I been giving credit all ; i ‘LB ae ™ \ Cg 

spring, that is, since the store came into my hands, oa tf} a. ~ 
‘ a ey, ry 

mostly to fishermen, and they won't be ready to Dos gH |) 7 (¢ 

pay until autumn.” f ) } ala % | , 

a YOUR sales have been going down and down, q \S » D? { ff alin Ay 
Mark,” said the colonel, “not because the fish- ny 1 \ ARV) te \\ ON * oN 

ermen and the farmers don’t buy any more but be- a) i Mi Vi ym % SY om \\ 
cause they don’t buy at your store! That's the af TR } \ a A be Mes 

trouble, my boy! You've inherited an old cross- Me: | Va] s ‘ Hy . Pa meth \ 
roads country store from your father, inefficient, y is he nm » PA te } 
uneconomical, out of date! That's why you can’t Th a od \ a ee a fe ~ 

meet your obligations as they come due!” oe Ay 4.) JY bo’ 
“Well, what will I do for a living, then?” asked ds lq 4 2 . . r is 

Mark. “If I sell the store, I won't have anything nd ° ame) ee / — - 

to do!” me nh A ~8 << Pp 
“Sell the store, Mark, and look around you after- ae . V il Rg: i = a Pa wt 

ward for a good place to put the funds! This part . ae 4 ie aoe, oe) 7 
of the country is going ahead fast. A lot of land is <<" A BN a” a A de GF 
changing hands these days! Sell the store and ‘ ’ \ i RPP as ‘4 oo. 
someone will put up a moving picture theater there, \ Ne,’ | a ] ’ Vo 4 ea A FP fe 
or a modern garage. Perhaps you could help "ee. im 1 mee , fe ys PD ph in 
finance it! Reinvest your money right on the VW yy oe e } i sh S im [eT 

Fes \" a V Vs on O 
spot! \G “I ~ 1 \ he OB Fs 
“Ummm!” said Mark. ‘It sounds reasonable.” 4 ‘ r ‘ a ee Yo } f } 

The colonel was a lean hard-looking man, thought 4 Ui 7 ee ii # am. 
Mark, kindly enough at heart but utterly ruthless b) : : ae xe’ J J) ; 

YZ A 5 f b < e p ; fy 
i Z 

4, N a | Bs sy é ‘' 

“Five hundred dollars? ied ee” — hh eS ‘ one a 
: Jt fi vn f j nl | J . s You're crazy!’ He went ve ) LRM . NI | ' Fe NR age i 

out and slammed the door e pe q ed BA é es ; 4 ‘ q 
fi i Na. | . 7) \ \ a: ~ . ok 
iF a7 \ a - 2 Ww 

re z . 
= 4 - SS
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carried on a vague / Ree gd . ford landed at a pier there, some idea of a ship-railway that could carry the trad- 
business in real estate. 5 i _ and Mark's grandfather had _ ing schooners right over to the bayside and save them 

; Morning, Mark! GA x sce it gone down to buy merchan- two days sailing. He bought that right of way and 
se vafhdteatcdeaet bea ed _WAW7 ye ah wpe abi Colonel he took it st a ridge Ae Ss al ool “~ 

e false heartiness o! F = ight’s own home was just you can get to Weetamoe Neck with an automobile is 
the professional <Z Ys ve Ge be across the river from it. along my road. I think I ought to have five hundred 
booster. “How are i nol “You want this sheath dollars for it!” 
you this fine bright Os Ee. / Aa sewed?" murmured Mark “Five hundred dollars for a road that don’t go any- 
rare June morning?” g ; examining the fish knife. where? You're crazy!" 

“Well, I guess I'll f= cs “Or you just want it He went out and slammed the screen door behind 
live through the day,” riveted?” him. 
said Mark. ‘What “Mark,” cried Carberry, When Carberry had gone Mark went toward the 
can I do for you this his face crimson, “stop fuss- back of the store, still idly feeling of Colonel Knight's 

morning?” in’ with that knife! May- new knife. He got down on his knees and rummaged 
“I'm going fishing with Colonel Knight this after- be Colonel Knight bought it to pick his teeth with, under the counter, then got up again, holding an old 

noon,” replied Jones. “We were looking over his who cares? What do you say about that right of bayonet. It was part of a lot that had been purchased 
tackle and he found he hadn't any sheath for this knife." way?” years ago for interior decoration, when the war was 

“Let me see the knife!” said Mark. “Did you come in here to buy a leather sheath or a _ still fresh in people’s minds. Mark put down the new 
He picked up the knife that Carberry Jones laid on _ piece of land?"” asked Mark swiftly. knife beside one of the bayonets. 

the counter. It was a short wide-bladed affair, glitter- “Oh well, Mark,” T. Carberry Jones said lamely, “Hmmm!” he told himself. ‘The locking ring has 
ing in its newness, with the back of the blade notched “if you're going to take that attitude—” He walked been ground off, the blade has been cut off halfway up 
for scaling fish. away and pretended to examine a rack of oilskins. and a point ground onto it, and that fish scraper has 

“That's a funny kind of knife,” muttered Mark been cut in the back of the blade. That knife was 

drawing his thumb along the edge. “Why, it isn’t a to the wedding, Carberry?” asked Mark made out of an old bayonet! Those bayonets cost us 
even sharp!” cheerfully as he selected a piece of leather and ten cents apiece. There's a little nickel plate, a little 

“Well, never mind that; see if you've got a sheath began marking it for the sheath. grinding and a little polishing been done; maybe the 
that will fit it. I don't suppose you could make one, “I am, yes. So is everyone else in town, ain't whole thing stood the maker seventy-five cents.’ He 
could you?”” they?” rubbed the price mark on the blade with a meditative 

“T guess I could. Wouldn't take a minute to sew “Yup. You ought to stand out from the masses, thumb. “Now why do you suppose a man would pay 
one up. But this knife isn’t worth having a sheath for! Carberry. Want to hire,a suit?” three-fifty for this thing that hasn't even got an edge 
He can’t do anything with this knife! It won't cut, “What do you mean, suit?" demanded Carberry. on it?” 
and it’s too thick to split a fish with.” “My father laid in some cutaways and some full 

“Well, it’s got a picture of a fish on the blade!" ex- dress suits for hire,” explained Mark, “just so no ae the ensuing days business was brisk at 
claimed Carberry Jones impatiently. “It must have one could ever say he didn’t have something they Mark's store for almost the entire town had been 
something to do with fish!” wanted. He started the style of getting married invited to see Colonel Knight's daughter given in wed- 

“Did you buy this knife or did Colonel Knight buy in cutaways here. Those suits are lock. Every time Mark pulled out a drawer, 
it?” godfathers to half the population of Stan- every time he hauled a bolt of cloth from a 

“He bought it and I want to buy a sheath for it, dish.” shelf, or entered the cedar-lined storeroom 
without so much argument!” “The same suits?"” gasped Carberry. in the cellar where the dress suits were 

“Don't that beat the Dutch, didn’t even get a “Not the same suits, no. We have to re-~ kept, he thought, “Maybe this is the last 
sheath for it!’ said Mark. “Well, you come back _ new stock right along, like everything else. § time!" Maybe he ought to sell that right of 
about noon and I'll have you one.” Those suits are cleaned every time they At way for what he could get for it! But 

come back and we're just as careful who we en 9 Colonel Knight would have to have more 
ee turned to the door,but only __ rent them to as any big house in Boston. If Ag SN ( than two hundred on a fifteen-hundred-dol- 

to look into the street. Then he stepped quickly you want one, I'll save you one to wear to Hoe\- lar debt! 
back. the wedding. There's a five-dollar deposit. - On the morning of the wedding no one 

“Mark,” said Carberry Jones in a confidential tone, Payable in advance. With the sheath } came in, for they were all staying at home 
“things ain’t so hot here at the store, eh?” He _ that'll be six dollars.” oe. ; putting the last touches on 
winked in the direction of the bank. “Tell me, would “You ought to go far, their finery. All the stores 
you like to sell a little piece of property? Not formuch Mark!” said Carberry Jones 4 were to close at noon in honor 
money. Coupla hundred. But maybe—if you throw _ sourly as he counted out the 4 28 " o of the wedding anyway. 
the dog a bone, hey—he might leave you alone, money. ‘How about that Ri ae Mark, his formal coat hang- 
hey?” little right of way to Wee- KI E; ing carefully on a_ rack, 

“What property have I got that I could sell, and tamoe Neck? Take two hun- P ¥ iM 5 worked at an inventory he 
who to?” asked Mark instantly. dred for it now?” if aA | was completing, to see how 

“Your family owns a right of way out to Weetamoe Mark deposited Jones’ ee rie R nearly the stock of the store 
Neck!” whispered Carberry. “It’s the only way any- money in the old-fashioned / ae f 13 would come to meeting the 
one can get out there without takin’ a boat. Now, cash drawer and wrote him 7] i rT} j \\ indebtedness. Just at his 
Mark, I'm willing to gamble that some day somebody _ out a receipt. ha -4 most discouraged moment, 
is going to build a house on Weetamoe and they'll “That right of way has Ce N\A Carberry Jones appeared in 
want that right of way. I'll gamble two hundred dol- been in my family a long j a . the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 92] 
lars on it!” time,” said Mark looking up Y, . ‘ 

Mark thought quickly. Weetamoe Neck was a_ at the beams and appearing J , 
tract of marshland away down where the Weetamoe to inspect the side lights, Sia 2s a , 
River met the sea, frequented only by coot hunters. masthead lanterns and vari- . : B \ ru have it stopped! 
The old road that Carberry mentioned had been used __ ous sizes of blocks that hung They can't do it with- 
in the days when trading schooners up from New Bed- there. “ My grandfather had out my permission”
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“You're going to take me to the concert in the park So Eddie thought, by the time they had finished 
: tonight, Eddie, don’t forget,” yelled Sammie. “Re- dinner and were waiting before they started washing 

member? You promised.” up, that it was all right to ask Mom. 
“T am not,” said Eddie. 

“I'm going to keep perfectly quiet now,” yelled ee group on this block, Mom. All 

a Sammie, “so you can practice. And tonight—" kids about Sammie’s age. Acollege boy takes them 

: ) “Oh, all right!" said Eddie. to the park every afternoon and they play games. | 
Not another sound came from the Indian outside thought maybe wecould afford to sendSammie and then 

and Eddie began to play the Artist's Life Waltz again, I could practice and maybe not drag Sammie along ~ 
but he played badly; he heard the rhythm break and when I see the kids from my class and everything.” 
his fingers hit too hard or too soft on the keys. Sud- “Oh gosh, could I, Mom?" said Sammie standing 

6 denly he broke off, dragging his hands clenched into __up, every feather in his headdress quivering. 
fists from one end of the keyboard to the other. Bang! Mom suddenly looked tired again and Eddie was 
came the clenched fists down on the bass notes. This sorry he had spoken. 
was going to be an awful summer, with Father away “| inquired about the group,” she said. “It's ten 
in the country not entirely well yet, Mom working dollars a month and we just can’t afford it. Next sum- 
and all his plans to practice until Carnegie Hall was a mer, when Father's all right, we'll send you both to 
real future shot to pieces because he had to look after camp to make up for this.” 

Sammie. Eddie didn’t want to go to camp next summer; he 
6 He was going to speak to Mom the minute she came _ wanted to prepare for an Artist's Life and what kind 

in but when she did come in, calling to them from the _ of preparation was it to drag Sammie around? Sam- 
hall, she looked so warm and tired that he waited. mie had had too few summers to be able to think of 

“Tt's going to be a hot summer, I'm afraid,” said the one that would follow this summer; summer was 

i }) Mom, sitting on the chair in the hall. one year to Sammie and winter was another year— 
g “There's a letter from Father, Mom,” said Eddie summer after next—his feathers quivered. 

() Vf handing over the envelope. The doorbell rang and everyone sprang to answer. 
, Mom read rapidly and looked up beaming. It was Aunt Hilda, coming in time to catch the early 

“He's feeling much better,” she said. ‘Really well. show at the movies with Mother. 
zy It'll take more time but he’s much better.” “Can you leave the kids?"* she asked. 

UOT = 7 
aay mil mle am a I =) “ei i HII 

ILLUSTRATOR: Feet E 
Ak ae ee se. 

MAPMO COOPEP) — +. \ . e 7) ee (EDDIE took another peek in at Sammie, now lam 2 Lee. : 
playing quietly on the floor with his train, thank [i a au ‘ : d , A 

goodness. Then he tiptoed down the hall and walked [Py “4 7 ; - F 5 i 

at once to the piano in the living-room. His hands oem P4 e # = F 
lifted into position over the keys and his fingers struck [3 ea = B - E 

the opening chords of the Kiunstlerleben Waltz. Ar- ' gi yA = : % z 
tist’s Life, thought Eddie, while the waltz looped and af rs e: a 

swung through the room, Artist's Life—that’s me. §§ ee _ 

I'm going to be a great musician—and he felt as if the SF 4 : | 

room spread out and it was filled with a huge audience rae” j P | 

listening to the beautiful waltz. : a 4 j 3 | 

“Wah, wah, wah, wah!” shouted Sammie jumping ‘ ; 

suddenly from behind the door. “An’ another red- bag A Ni 

skin bit the dust!” 4 e : ees 4 E 
“Sammie, you shut up,” said Eddie swinging as * a 

around on the piano stool. “Didn't I just have you ba ¥ 4 E 

out practically all day? You could at least shut up A re oes A * | 

while I practice a little.” rae ‘os : \ | 

oo) Sabes better look out,” said Sammie. “I got my Fh r . 

good ole tommyhawk here.” He flourished his Reece j ~ od . : 

rubber tomahawk, put his hand to his mouth and yelled 7 ae Fe 

another war whoop and slunk behind a chair. The tips eet 1 ex; “ 

of his feathered headdress showed over the chair, } a 4 : : - 

quivering. This whole week, ever since school closed, fig ae N “3 ; 

Eddie had been looking after Sammie while Mom was W Bs Se : 

away working. He'd hardly had time to practice at r 1 , ; , aon : < 

all and Dr. Speiser was looking grave when Eddie i | RN A Se : oSon 

came for his piano lessons and talking about his talent et P : ee <a Lae 

being wasted. “You must good work, otherwise no NN — es ; , ae ae Brain ea 

Carnegie Hall for you.” And now Sammie had pulled ma ee a = : SSR 
out his Indian suit from the top of the closet and he #@ 3 5 Boas ia" Stee Se 

was going to be more nuisance than ever. Eddie got _— r _ Gisaxcuue. ee ees A, 

up from the piano stool and grabbed Sammie. a } oie oe NS Ri 

“You can't,” yelled Sammie. “No fair. I'm only » - Pe ere eg SCS 
six and you're eleven. No fair.” = F pear ak ns eS ess 

“No fair yourself,” said Eddie, lifting Sammie from . ; sg ee ay SS a 
the ground and carrying him, short fat legs kicking, aia Sh en | A es 

out of the room. He shut and locked the door and wae = ee SUT Be \ Pee 
went back to the piano. Sammie knocked at the door RRS Ne an emeomcomre tee ac. VR ee cia ee 

and rattled the knob. Bein ei ae tind ee ee eto VARS ates | OS ae 

“What's all this,” said tee: Prisegiie ois. gehen ene e: 8 oR, te ee 

an Irish voice close to Kit : eA A cee
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“It’s all right,” said Mom. “Ed- as. Gi a program and found good places and Eddie stood up and looked over the crowds of people 

die’s taking Sammie to the concert in ee, they sat down. in all directions; he did not see even the tip of a feather. 

the park.” =. ; "Now remember,” he said toSam- Sammie’d kept quiet, all right; Eddie hadn't even 

“But not in that Indian suit, = mie. “Just kindly remember to shut heard him creeping out. 

Mom,” said Eddie. up, for once.” Now he'd have to leave the concert and go to find 

“Oh, dear!” said Mom and Eddie Qe “Well, naturally,” said Sammie Sammie. He started walking slowly out through the 

gave in. i ee indignantly, as if no one had ever _ aisle, floated out of the Mall on the rhythms of See the 

“Sammie, will you at least keep agg W heard a peep out of him. Conquering Hero Comes. 

quiet at the concert?” said Eddie. a ae Ga And he did keep quiet. Eddie 

“Well, naturally I'll keep quiet,” — Ms Eg sf4. ; looked over the program and saw hk THE edge of the crowd Eddie stood still, 

said Sammie. y i Cl F ee that the last number was the Kiinst- looking around. Where would he start first? 
Ii ; th eZy 2 FZ, lerleben Waltz and he settled down While he stood thinking, the rattle of roller skates 

ee funny thing was that he did ‘ ee 2 a quietly to listen. The leader came swung up to and around him. 

keep absolutely quiet all the way out and applause broke over the lake “What's the matter?” said the girl, still rocking 

to the Mall. He was busy stalking his foe, walking on and died away. Now the leader turned, rapped smartly _ slightly on her skates. 

tiptoe whenever he remembered and peering sharply on his music stand and raised his baton. The Tore- “Listen,” said Eddie. “If you had to.look for your 

behind trees and bushes. The crowds of warm tired ador’s song blared out and then the Siegfried music, kid brother somewhere around here, where would you 

people strolling toward the concert through the dusk _ with a bird song rising clear and simple, flowing away start?” ; 

stared at him sometimes, saying, “Isn't he darling! over the silent listening crowds. Eddie drew a deep “Maybe he’s out in a boat on the lake,” she said. 

How sweet!"’ until Eddie felt warmer and more an- breath—yes, he would maybe write music too some “O.K. That's where I'll start.” : 

noyed than ever. Darling! Sweet! They just ought day— “Tl tell you what,” said the girl. “I'll lend you 

to have to look after him and they'd see. Suddenly he turned and saw that Sammie was gone. _ one of my skates and then we could get around fast. 

The bandstand glowed with light, the musicians The place was empty and while Eddie saw this a fat Want me to?” 

came in and took their places, tootling on their horns woman came past the people and sat down where Sam- “Oh, sure. Thanks. Don’t you want to listen to 

and clarinets in a lovely mess of sounds and Eddie got _ mie had been. the music?” [CONTINUED ON PAGE 62] 
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yo because of her husband's growing in-  tionately known as Taffy, is in complete charge of _ they took their fishing rods and a basket of lunch up 
difference, Mary Campbell Sylvester tries to fill Toomey, his nurse, and her resentment of any inter- into the autumn woods and sat dreamily silent beside a 

her life by devoting every moment to her two little ference is so obvious that Cam tells herself she must stream, listening to the plop of trout and the quiet 
daughters. Gratifying in many ways, this does not deal with this situation later. John feels completely swirling of the sleepy currents, the harmony between 
completely satisfy her—as she realizes after she meets confident in leaving Taffy with the nurse while he and _ them was so perfect that perhaps for an hour neither 
John Kilgarif. He follows Cam and the little girls to Cam are away. But at the thought of leaving Jane and —- would disturb it by a single syllable. And in the eve- 
Lake Tahoe, where the Sylvesters have a summer cot- Joanna, still almost babies, Cam for a moment forgets _ ning hours when, bundled up warmly against the chill 
tage. Happy days are filled with idyllic companion- John and their new life in the sudden pain that engulfs _ of a Canadian October, they sat on some lodge porch 
ship. The wound caused by Bob’s lack of interest in her. watching the moon rise and the stars come out, going 
his wife becomes less painful as Cam's and John’s up at last to the warmth and sanctity of the room 
friendship deepens. > ee drove into a lovers’ heaven of autumn that was their room, helping each other kindle the 

In September Cam returns to the gloomy Sylvester beauty. The twinkling new car went on and on wood fire and draw the curtains, wandering about, 
house in San Francisco; Bob is nearly always away on up the wide highway, came out on level roads beside talking by its kindly light, the love that had glorified 
business trips, on golf and yachting expeditions. the sea, turned back to mount twisting grades under all their hours was with them still, and at its holiest 
John continues to see her but it is not until spring that — solemn miles and miles of redwoods. time. 
Cam is reconciled to the idea of a divorce. Sullen at The exquisite shortening days of the year flew by, The first snows found them in Montreal, each day 

first, Bob capitulates and Cam's parting from him is _ finding them only deeper and deeper in the happiness an adventure, each meal welcome, each museum or 
friendly, even a little sad, as they both realize how that seemed to have no limits and no measure. When curiosity that they could find to explore an untiring 
completely dead is the feeling they once shared. they went for an early morning ride and Cam came _ interest. 

Cam's only qualms are over impressive documents — back with John to the hotel, he told her that no man in Coming down through the New England towns 
regarding her children who are to stay with their the world had ever had a companion like her. When they brought the winter with them; snows were al- 

father at stipulated intervals. She visits John’s ready deep in Connecticut; New York, seen by Cam 
family just before their marriage. His little boy, affec- Copyright, 1937, by Kathleen Norris from the high warm bedroom of the great hotel,
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| fF Se ' was delicately powdered with it on the day they 
j ad arrived. All the way from the grapes and 

v ex warmth and moonshine of Atherton to this 
aN j = a ‘heart of the greatest city, and every hour of the 

es > \ | # "= trip, she wrote Tidbit, happier than the one be- 

pa ~~) | a oreo, ee 
me a le 1 Pie And you can’t think of the grandeur of be- 

fui, ar aN er 44 ~—=slonging to John!” her letters said. “He knows 

) hi <a Ee *' a | ‘| ‘ ag so many thrilling persons—everyone, in fact, 
LO ae oe iy i se Ee and they're all so nice to him! We go to dinners 

MO CLS Hy os 4 i| ‘| a not that he likes them very much but he 
me i sg ie 4 | | a — knows they amuse me—and we go to play open- 

fe r See Re i i 133 sings, tremendously thrilling even when they're 

f & é “™ S | i Ee poor, and we walk up Fifth Avenue late in the 

a af f : a HOG # = mornings and buy each other ties and sweaters 

ig / a ] sas and things, and are very silly.” 
if ; a 1 a Pe . And at the end of every letter to Tids and 

i! F f / ey WA John's mother, to Toomey and Mabel: “Tell 

a {ee ed | i a my darling girls that Mummy will soon be on 

4 : a [ 5 ee her way home.” 
das fi | ae She dared not say more; she never said even 

(oo a fi | | ag to herself that she missed them but the thought 

S c } ed of them was always with her. They rose like 

wh ‘ | oie golden-mopped little ghosts between her and 

wale Pe | § ag everything wonderful and happy that she did; 

g ‘ F rh 14 oa not reproachful, not suffering, but yet her own 
| 4 ON vee » # ek little Jane and Joanna who were missing 

} Poa \ aa oa )=Mummy. 
ed isi \ ee A hundred times a day she had to tell herself 

=== } \ee a a cA 4 oy  — that they were well and happy in their California 
a aaa 2 4 f Ys pal oy as garden, no one was oppressing or disciplining 
 —_ 5 2 eNOS ae ee them; Mabel, if something of a fool, was compe- f. - ee SP tent and devoted 

\y Vs Se e Poe ee ent and devoted. 

a 1] vy eae ee Ue Singletons, John’s publishers, enter- 

; , wei ts ey vg a tained the Kilgarifs at Huntington; there 

- fi y f q ae a ORE ae were four princely children-in the big house, 

: { q  - ope yk brunette children with dark eyes. Cam thought 

e Tie if ‘ Le aed oat of her blondes; their small white buckskin ox- 
i , Py. ; a ee - iva fords would have galloped so happily after these 

ee ij . of ate children. 

% % Cy ae Washington in early December seemed like a 
’ ae Ps we Pe: > fie first step on the homeward trip. Cam was in 

es if i ae pis mee wild spirits and gave John his first taste of 

2 jj ee ee 398 jealousy at a White House dinner when, superb 

yao oY 4 ee eae a in olive-green brocade and pearls, she was not 

=e Ww ae roe) fea only the loveliest of all the lovely women, but 

> ae + a ey $ oe Pe ke her hoarse sweet voice and the light in her blue 

a a xe “ as 2 pee ee eyes kept a circle continually about her. 

» WZ % Pigiam, 2 cys a ee PR. \ The President and his wife left the group with 

eat en . . ee eel Petey ® formal good nights about half-past ten and al- 
rk y g oe EL 4 | a MM = most immediately afterward Cam and John 

Bh > oll Mae m8 "2% went to their hotel, Cam still thrilling to the 
ss *s 4 s 7 ra Ss ‘ — hed excitement and pleasure of the evening. When 

; \ ! 3 - Yi B/ e i ey bgis'¢ they reached their rooms she threw off her 

, / i hi fe” \ ; Via es furred evening wrap and went to one of the 

\j cur \ad\ ee fs Ps Pr | 9 windows, leaning against it to look out over the 

\ ee] aN Same S E a Te . an N . city, looking over her shoulder to invite John to 

Wy S.. ay. ee . a Ne. join her. 
| ae Hf = a % Ps ) N ™ “John, isn’t a thing like that fun once in a 

ia ee : Pe. ieee Be ian while?” 

“e er - <a y eS o PP | \ Ne Handsome in his full evening dress, a little 

$ ef sg ; Eo by j ee ‘7 pale, he came over to stand beside her and lock ~ 

L (eee RB ae *<? Rs XS SAN 4 an arm about her. His cheek was close to her 

eS MR yk Eee SE ‘F Ps \ fe “Cam, my darling, don't do that again! 

Seer ie Fovdics ead donk; eae i wad “Do what? she asked, stupefied at his tone. 

oeatit: és Y aiteeer Jo Oo COR, He yey Don't make me jealous, sweetheart. I've 

ree - “aa see Ni. been in hell all evening. Those men—that 

; ea ae a ‘ 2 ruffian from Baltimore who knew your brother— 

' " Ps Rag RS when I saw you among those fatheads and im- 

“a E beciles, being so sweet and interested, looking 
= A a from one to the other, | could have killed them! 

You're mine, you know, Cam. Not one tiny 
fraction of an inch of you belongs to them; you're 

. all mine.” 
“Why, you jealous little high school nitwit!” 

Cam said lovingly. ‘Can't you see if other per- 

sons don’t admire me, you'll stop? You'll say, 

She's lost something. She isn't so nice as she 

was, because there she sits in the corner, twist- 

ing that beautiful four-dollar handkerchief | got 

her in New York, looking down at those expen- 

sive slippers and ignored by the fashionable yet 

unthinking throng!" 

Clad in this she knew that nothing could keep her from “Cam, | adore you,” he said kissing her 

being the belle of the ball neck,
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“T want you to,” she told him raising her eyes to fix asked Mabel to bring the girls on, to drive back with seemed strangely unwilling and even strangely unable 
her look straight on his. This hour she was all his; it | them. to cope with them. 

was her glory to be. But after he and his jealousies After this dizzy height of anticipation, it had been Jane and Joanna, to begin with, met her indiffer- 

were alike asleep she lay awake saying to herself a just a little hard to show the right measure of amaze- ently. They were but scraps of girls of course and they 
phrase that had magic in it for her own ears, that had ment and delight when instead they had not gone toa had not seen her since September; a long slice out of 
been sounding in them all day. hotel at all; they had driven from the Holland tun- — their small lives. They clung shyly to Mabel. Cam, 

“We start westward tomorrow—tomorrow—tomor- nel straight to a battered old dock, the blue car had trying to smile through quick tears, had to woo them 
row! And I ought to be with you, my darlings, just moved steadily on until she had been actually upon for a long ten minutes before they would come to her. 
eight days after that. I can wait for eight more days a Panama liner. When they did and when Jane's memory suddenly 
and not one other minute!" If she had failed her own high ideal of acting, Cam awakened, both burst into wild crying and clung 

at least had had the satisfaction of knowing that to madly to their mother, fairly screaming when she 
> WELL, it was all happiness. But eight days later John himself her surprise had been a complete success, tried to put them aside to greet her mother-in-law. 

(V did not find them at Cherry Ridge. InsteadCam He had recalled a hundred times, with all the con- “Girls, girls, she’s home again now, everything's 
was on a steamer deck, watching the clean groomed  spirator’s pleasure, Cam's face when she had realized _fine!"’ John said good-naturedly. He had been met by 
beauty of the Panama Canal slide by on either side, _ that they were going home the long way. Taffy with a pleasant enough smile of affection and 
strolling about in the unnatural December heat with “You actually got white, Cam,” he would say. was already showing his son how to work a sand eleva- 
John, charming, as she could not help charming, a circle | And he might add, “Ah, darling, you're such an ador- tor. Cam felt a little ashamed of her own emotion and 
of new friends and, with all the skill at her command, — able little girl about some things and it’s going to be — of her children’s, and a little puzzled when both small 
quieting the jealousies that would agonize him again — such fun to surprise you all the way along!” girls insisted upon accompanying her everywhere. In 

and again. She and John swam in the warm sea shallows at | Mabel’s respectful martyred manner she read trouble 
“Fool that I was to plan this trip!’ he would mut- Havana, roamed through the crowded. old quarter of | and Joanna's shriek whenever Toomey came any- 

ter. “But I wanted to surprise you.” Panama City and looked up at the oily narrow bal- where near her said little for the baby’s feeling toward 
“And you did surprise me.” It had been almost too conies; took a jogging ride on livery stable horses. Taffy’s nurse. 

complete a surprise, the turning of the car's head They got home on Christmas Eve. 
northward on the morning of leaving Washington, the After the peaks, even mountain heights seem > IT WOULD all straighten out. Nevertheless it 
triumphant mysterious “You wait and see!" that had lowered. Everything at home would presently be was a little disturbing to get home from a trip on 
been the only answer she could get to her curious ques- | wonderful and John was close beside her to help her Christmas Eve to find the tr-* still to trim and the 
tions. A surprise of course, but what sort, she had solve them, but the problems that the farmhouse in — stockings to fill, and to suspect that domestic ructions 
asked herself? He loved to surprise her, but why Atherton presented swarmed about Cam's head like were already well developed and ready to break out 
should they be going back to New York? Perhaps, angry bees as soon as she was at home, and her senses She must just go on from hour to hour and pray for the 
she had thought in sudden ecstatic expectation, he had and capabilities, weakened by too much felicity, best. And perhaps some day they could find some other 
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Cam dropped to her knees; she saw no one else 

nursery eager to engage the perfect services of Toomey; the name of Mildred, old Mrs. Kilgarifs personal — she’s the only one can manage Taffy. He had to have 
two nurses were too much in any house and Taffy was maid, than with that of Toomey. “It seems Joanna peplum when he was a baby, Mabel went on, not 
getting big enough to dispense with much of Toomey’s wanted to go into your room because she thought very sure of the term but definite enough as to the 
care now. After the New Year excitements were over — either | or you were there. Mildew said she kep’ say- meaning of her words. “He had panocratic trouble. 
she would see about getting her house in order. ing; ‘Mummy!’ and “Maybe! and crying, and she She's a practical nurse and she gets a hundred a 

But Mabel would not wait for the new year. On wouldn't go to bed. So Tumid come along and picked — month, and lots of times she won't eat with Mildew 
Christmas afternoon when on her way home to have — her up and paddled her real good, and so then she and Dora and me.” 

turkey dinner with Ma and the family, Mabel firmly — went to bed, but Mildew says she was crying for about Cam said nothing. Her manner indicated that she 
announced that she was giving notice. an hour and calling you.” had somewhat lost interest in the subject. But inside 

“When you leave the children in my care, Mrs. Cam could not listen. Not for many years had she — she was boiling. 
Kilgarif,"” Mabel said, “then it seems to me that other _ felt herself so angry. She would show Mabel nothing 
people should not have the privilege of spanking of course; it was always a mistake to share emotions — JOHN, his mother and his aunt, all arrived in the 
them.” with simple garrulous Mabel; but she would see to it | ©V late afternoon, and as the sunshiny Christmas Day 

that Toomey was dismissed at once. She would have had turned chilly and foggy there were fires everywhere 
Oo wasconsciousof feelinga little sick. Shewent her month’s pay; that couldn't in any decency be _ in the house to greet them, andCam in Mabel’s absence 
on opening envelopes, glancingat Christmas cards. _ withheld, but she certainly would not be allowed to re- found herself completely occupied in making the small 

Her mother-in-law and Tids, escorted by John, had main in the family another week. girls lovely to go downstairs and greet their new kins- 
gone up to town to meet and if possible bring back Her little Joanna, so gentle and timid and loving, | woman, and in keeping the machinery of the big farm- 
with them an aunt who had chanced to arrive on that — crying for an hour and calling in vain for her Mummy! house running smoothly. Aunt Maria Spaulding went 

day from the orient. The girls were asleep; the house Where on earth had Tids and Mrs. Kilgarif been? upstairs with her to see the girls put to bed; Taffy, 
was very quiet after the morning's exclamations and Placidly resting in their rooms, probably, quite sure granted an extra half hour, was capering about in 

rejoicings. that the children were safe and happy with Mabel and _ pajamas and slippers; Jane and Joanna were exquisite 
“Did anyone spank Jane?” she asked evenly, ap- Toomey. in their delight over their mother's presence. Toomey, 

parently absorbed in what she was doing. “You come back tomorrow, Mabel,’’ Cam said try- in dignified and capable attendance upon the nursery 
*Tumid did. But it wasn’t Jane,” Mabel went on, — ing to bring her whirling thoughts into something like — party, was all amiability now and Cam could not but 

in stolid satisfaction at bad news. “It was the baby.’ — order, “and meanwhile Ill have a talk with Mr. Kil- be a little comforted when she saw how quickly her 
*“Joanna?”” Forces were gathering in Cam's heart; — garif and then explain to you what we decide to do." daughters had seemed to recover from anything they 

she could not stop them. Fury thickened her throat “You'll never fire her. You couldn't. Nor him — had suffered in missing her 
and made her eyes see dim. To touch Joanna! That — either,’ Mabel asserted calmly. Mrs. Spaulding, who had asked to share this hour, 
horse of a woman! “What had she done, Mabel?” “That's a very silly way to talk, Mabel. Toomey is — sat in a big chair by the open wood fire, approving the 
she asked. only a nurse like yourself. If we decided to tell her to general happy excitement. Between Mummy's return 

“Why, it was my day in town. Mildew told me of — go of course she'd go, like any other nurse.” and Christmas presents the small Sylvesters were 

it, Mabel explained. She was no more fortunate with “Not that one,” said Mabel. “The old lady thinks — completely content; Taffy, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 115]
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bbe HASN'T much to do at the wed- < Pat i Se yin® I deny that I am. I am encouraging in her 
V ding. A brief moment is his when the 4 eee \ tip 3 that adaptability which, I confess, comes far 

question arises, who giveth this woman to be ; ae ans more naturally to her sex than to mine. 

married to this man. But his part calls for ; a _ ott i pe In one way or another | seem to be plan- 

only a gesture, after which he fades into the neat IS mone ; Lo ning to cram a good deal of information into 
background where fathers, at weddings, cer- ae ; aE: 4 a young head and of course my efforts are 
tainly belong. Se we te a only extracurricular. Her school is an excel- 

I have begun to look into the future to- Ss =H x lent one, a leader in that remarkable advance 
ward that extremely probable occasion. Am GF lie eA) ae? from the day when female seminaries, as they 
I, as the father of a fourteen-year-old girl, be- ; SS iff! \ were quaintly called, were considered radical. 
ing rather premature? | don’t think so. My , : 5 a My daughter's education is and shall con- 
role before a wedding will require time, : co tinue to be thorough. If this rules out pros- 
thought and effort. pective bridegrooms who disapprove of ‘girls, 

| don’t mean merely saving up enough to who know too much,” | call that a clear gain. 
finance trousseau, wedding and reception, al- + The lad I'd like to see waiting in the chancel 
though that is a point. Nor do I want to as- Father fades into the background is the sort who realizes that knowledge gives 
sume duties accomplished by the other side an ability to see both sides of a question—in 
of the family with an efficiency and understanding I taught my child to sing the soprano part very sweetly! other words, tolerance. 
could never match. Now I realize that | must go further. Happy is the Gone are the days when sweet Alices wept with de- 

My daughter's (and her mother's) attitude toward bride with an active sincere and intelligent interest in _ light when a Ben Bolt gave them a smile or trembled 
me have made me aware that I am already servingasa her husband's career. But how is my child to know at _ with fear at his frown, and I don’t mourn them, But 
preliminary course for the former in the art of getting this stage what calling will concern her? General | believe that the pendulum has swung rather too far 
along with a man—a sort of laboratory experiment, a knowledge, while worthy, is an unsatisfactory answer. _ the other way. It is my hope that my daughter may 
human guinea pig inoculated with matrimony and But when a young niece of mine asked me: “How _ let it swing back toward center. I am trying to per- 
kept for observation. During some of my difficult do you make boys like you?” I told her: “You get — suade her to stand by opinions but abandon prejudices. 
moments | intercept a glance between the two which — them talking about themselves.” To have and to hold the essential independence of her 
says more plainly than words, “Men are like that. spirit, yet not to forswear that dear dependence upon 
You just have to make the best of them.” On the by. SHALL pass along the same advice to my one who proves worthy of it. Ben Bolt’s Alice pos- 
other hand when | manage to rise to some occasion daughter. She will profit from it in more ways — sessed that endearing quality. That’s why she was 
handsomely, the glance translates into: “Men can than one. She will learn the tastes and ambitions of sweet. The trouble was she overdid it. As I say, I 
be rather nice when they want to be. It’s a pity it__ men she likes. After she is engaged, she can go on and _ think that girls today are inclined to go too far in the 
isn’t oftener.”’ learn more of her fiancé’s chosen work and discover other direction. I like to feel that my daughter finds 

While such virtues as | may possess are generously _ how she can take part in the partnership, the closest of _ me dependable, that she counts on me. That for me 
emphasized for the edification of the young, my faults — any that exists, which she is entering. is one of life's richest rewards. Certainly the man she 
are seldom glossed over. Sometimes this braces and Her knowledge will enable them to take counsel to- _ marries will feel the same way. And, let it be strongly 
spurs me on to higher things. At other times I allow gether; will let her give valuable encouragement and emphasized, vice versa. 
myself the luxury of a slump, for isn’t it well for my aid. It will help to level the barrier which separates 
daughter to realize that men have their downs as well — home and office and sometimes makes them two con- oe CHILD is ordered around a lot and at times I 
as their ups, and that a wise wife, taking the bitter  flicting worlds which know nought of each other. detect a certain impatience in my daughter with 
with the sweet, strikes an average, arrives at a happy I want my daughter to learn how to keep accounts, do this and do that, if you please. Her attitude de- 
medium and puts up with it? how to type and to perform other clerical services clares she looks forward to the day when she will be 

But it is the active side of my task that takes some which may be most useful. A secretary's job? Surely; doing some bossing. But she must wait for children of 
doing. A precious companionship can come from de- yet those tasks may well have a home extension and her own and not use a husband as the target. No, 

veloping a mutual interest in the arts, in sports, in all be the better for it. My daughter, knowing child of neither bossing nor being bossed. Reverting to my 
that father and daughter can do together. this age, has seen movies and read stories about wives function as an example, which speaks louder than pre- 

Not only is a companionship like this a constant joy versus secretaries. I shall try to show her how their cept, I trust she is observing that the watchword in her 

and pleasure to the father and, I trust, to the daughter _ plots need never be woven into her life. home is the wisdom of the sage who saith that with a 

but mutual interests are one of the strongest founda- Along with the vocation of the man she marries, I married couple it should always be, not “ You must,” 

tions for a happy marriage. So the more interests would have her share the enjoyment of his avocation, but “I think we should.” And the important word 
the two sexes share, the merrier the marriage-bell. his hobbies. Am I placing too great a burden on her? _ there is “we.” 

I want my daughter to attain a fair profi- I ask obedience of my daughter, but not 

ciency in several sports rather than a mastery blind obedience. Hers to reason why, if she 

of one. The chances of a couple enjoying wishes, and mine to explain why. Neither shall 

their recreation together will be that much I counsel submissiveness in a wife; rather the 

greater. Thus would be avoided the problem a yielding one to another, the cooperation, the 

of the husband who plays golf and the wife give-and-take of that equal partnership which 
who doesn’t; the girl who loves to skate fs marriage is. 

and the man whose feet get cold; the wife fond ;. If my daughter reads these words shall I 
of riding and the husband who shies at a horse. Gas be making her preoccupied too soon with mat- 

Similarly I am striving to give my daughter mm OF Loe i ters matrimonial? Shall | be putting ideas into 

a taste for literature and the other arts; a He AB LO : her head? 
taste which, while it will have favorites, will WH ee oe Of course not. They are already there and 

still be general; an open-mindedness which pas cy 5 I am content that they should be. For”... 
will regard new fields as worthy adventures. — a e ee matrimony ... is an honourable estate . . . 

Reading together is a grand thing, I know, Gn not by any to be entered into unadvisedly or 

though I remain a hermit at it. 1 hope my ZF = a ; lightly; but reverently, discreetly, advisedly, 

daughter and the man of her choice will play J mB \\ oe << <i soberly ... 

music or sing together. Especially I recom- | aS I So it is advisedly that I look into the 

mend that lovely duet from Iolanthe, ‘Thou v a ena , future and that | share in the divine right 

the tree and I the flower,” because I believe : given parents of shaping the clay and mold- : 

that love is or ought to be like that. I have My role before a wedding will require thought ing it to heart's desire.
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6 = War Patricia closed her eyes—just for a mo- 

rn ment. Tony saw she had fallen asleep 

ey a. 
: ly oe 

fe HI N La looked around the room and the expression of in- 

Z LES credulity on his face made Patricia glad he had come. 

AYES kK “But, Pat,” he said, “it’s a miracle. How on earth 

Oo. Us (> 4h did you do it?” 

My 72 “Stayed up all night.” 

4 A7op . rows and rows of patched color—lovelier, Patricia “Reprehensible,” Tony said shaking his head. 

‘Cp mt thought contentedly, than any tapestry. Only two “Mad and ill-advised.” 

Gy, shelves remained to be filled. Only one small box of “Do you mind if I go on with the books, Tony? It's 

‘A/V books remained to be emptied. Then she could call — the last box and when I've finished, everything will be 

the janitor, have the unsightly box removed, and done. And I want to surprise Peter.” 

Pew room had a corner window that made the when Peter came in it would be home. To be sure, Tony looked from Patricia to the half empty box 

East River and its slow busy life almost a part of — four trunks still waited for her but they waited in a and then back again. 

the interior decoration and today the September sun- neat inoffensive row against the bedroom wall. After “You mean,” he asked slowly as if he were translat- 

light washed river and room impartially with a warm all, it wouldn't do to have absolutely nothing to do to- ing into a foreign language, “you mean you're going 

gold light. Patricia's lounging pajamas (old and now morrow. Patricia hummed. on unpacking?” 

demoted to a working costume) were bright yellow When the house telephone rang and she was told It was Patricia's turn to look bewildered. “Don't 

and so were the six curly chrysanthemums in the vase that Mr. Davis was calling, she said, “Oh, blast ! to people unpack when they're settling down for life?” 

on the desk. herself and then aloud, “Ask him to come up.” She 

Patricia was as cheerful as the room, and hummed had told Tony distinctly, the day before when the bp Women put down the bulky parcel and thought, 

as she unpacked the books. Her eyelids felt heavy on _ three of them—Tony, Peter and herself—had stood in “She hasn't heard.”” And where did that leave him? 

her eyes—that was from staying up all night. Her the freshly painted room surrounded by a stacked con- He had rushed here from lunch, to console and aid 

backbone felt as if tacks had been driven into it—that fusion of household goods and personal belongings, Patricia in a domestic crisis, only to find her radiant 

was from unwrapping hundreds and hundreds of books __ that he was to stay away until this evening. Evening with domestic bliss. For a moment he considered the 

and carrying them from the boxes to the shelves. But — was still six hours distant. Of course Tony was the problem of his own responsibility and then quickly 

the room and the apartment justified the ache and the person she most wanted as a first guest, but she had decided to take the easiest line and follow it as far as 

fatigue, and she kept glancing around to confirm wanted to stagger him with a charming and smoothly he could. The easiest line was to curse Peter silently 

what she already knew—that at last, after more thana running apartment; she had wanted to hear him say, and let Patricia enjoy her illusions. He yanked 

year of hotel rooms and ships’ cabins and railroad “You two look as if you'd been living here for months.” viciously at the brown paper on the parcel and re- 

compartments, she and Peter had a place to live in. Her annoyance vanished when she opened the door _ vealed a two-liter flask of red Chianti. “1 bought this 

Junketing about Europe with Peter, she had built and saw Tony's enigmatic monkey -like face peering at for you before I—I mean, before lunch. It's—a house- 

up this room in her imagination—comfortable chairs, _ her over a large brown-paper package. She smiled at warming gift. Like the stuff?” 

a low table within reach everywhere one could sit, him happily and said, “I told you to stay away, but “Oh, Tony, I love it. And Peter simply adores it.” 

plenty of ashtrays, plenty of good reading lights and come in, and please exclaim.” “| brought a corkscrew too.” 

the whole room centered satisfactorily on the open “What do people say when they exclaim?” “But, Tony, | have a corkscrew.” 

fireplace. And the bookshelves, which that morning “They usually say, ‘Oh! or “Ah!” Tony laughed at Patricia's reproachful eyes. “It's 

had looked ugly and toothless, were now bright with *T couldn't do that, it would embarrass me.’ Tony — the first time in my experience,” he said, “that any
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woman who's just moved into a new place ever had a _— gether before Peter went on to Budapest and the next — enough to know the practice was about to give him up, 
corkscrew. If you tell me you have a bottle-opener as — appearance of Peter had been on the morning, over a _ had retired to the family mansion to devote himself to 
well, I won't believe you.” year ago now, when he had turned up at Tony's _ his only child. The only child had once nearly died of 

“Now you've asked for it,” Patricia said. “Come apartment with Patricia. Patricia had looked all pneumonia and the old man had seized on her alleged 
along, you'll have to look at everything.” enormous gray eyes and shaggy fur coat, and Peter _ ill-health to retite from a world that had no need of 

Tony looked at everything. At the linen closet; at had been holding her arm in a tight grip that somehow _ him; had retired to devote himself (and now Tony was 
Patricia's desk in which paper, notebooks, stamps and — suggested both capture and rescue. remembering Peter's actual words) to keeping 

pencils all lay righteously in place; at the small “Hi, Tony,” he had said; and then, “this is Patricia Patricia half ill and himself half drunk. Tony could 

kitchen with its shining equipment and immaculate Arnold. I’m going out to get a special marriage li- | never remember why Peter had ever gone in the first 

dish towels hanging in rows—he looked and had to cense. Be a good chap and entertain her till I get — place to such an unlikely backwater, but he had, and 
admit that it was all complete and perfect. That back, will you? She knows her way around, but a he and Patricia had fallen in love. Mr. Arnold had 
made everything much worse and he wished again whole medieval town is out after our blood, so don’t — actually shot twice at Peter and winged him once; 

that he had not lunched that day with Dick Elliot and let anyone in until I get back.” The next day Peter Patricia had got angry and here they were. 
heard the news about Peter. had told him the story. 

The story, like most of the events of Peter's life, was ee before Tony could ask Peter about the 
ps eicpgaatiy finally glutted with praise and ap- possible but improbable. An old ramshackle house in V future, Peter had started telling him. He had got 

V proval, took her own corkscrew off its hook and Maryland on a once fashionable but now derelict himself and his bride a job. His description of the job 

fitted three wineglasses between her fingers. shore overlooking the Chesapeake Bay. A southern had been larded with some ridiculous stories about 

“T thought you were a poet, Tony complained as — gentleman named Henry Arnold who had given up a __ five Norwegians Peter had met on a party, but Tony 
she led the way back into the living-raom, “and now | law practice in Baltimore because he had just sense had finally learned that the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 70] 

find you're nothing but a bustling little hausfrau.” 

“I'm going to be both,” Patricia explained; and 
then as Tony picked up the flask of wine she added, i ‘ cafe 

“Let's wait for Peter, shall we?” vs Bases . Pi aes 

“No,” Tony said, “he doesn’t deserve it.” £ s nae te 3 fe 

“Why not?” ee a oo 
Tony grinned at Patricia and pulled the red tinfoil Ee J * ¢ nA é 

off the neck of the flask. “Peter has no homemaking a “4 7 4 
instincts,” he said. “If he were a bird he'd be a P , } 
cuckoo. Where is he, by the way?” be ys : 

“He went out early this morning to sell some articles F F a Es z 

on Russia. Not that he’s written them yet.” 4 .. y : ; 
Tony pulled out the cork and poured wine into the ci sie i oy i ; 

two crystal glasses, staining them a deep red. bie . ee 1 as 

“Let's wait,” Patricia pleaded. “He'll be back any ce, 4 « uy et wee as , : 

minute now.” me Ay ; i 2s 
“Listen, child,” and Tony handed Patricia her glass. me \ ee * ; . is 

“If we're going to celebrate your settling down for e\ : %; aa my ; 
life, we've got to be quick about it.” | ie *%, r pm, | ra i 
“Why” . 3 4 Ma my ; y 

“Because life is uncertain and Peter is more so.” 4 a b EARS ‘te < Rei 

He raised his glass. “Well, Pat—here’s good luck.” : E > : 
“Thanks. You too, Tony.” ¥ : Be 4 oe. ~ | f , Es 5 

They sat down. Patricia, feeling the soft upholstery j f ae ° . d) baie 
at her back, sighed, relaxed, then said, “| ought to be bs of : ‘ b e ca 

finishing those books, but I can’t. I feel like a boned ; AY if P 
shad.” fos; ~- - : H We P 

“Fortunately for me, you don’t look like one,” pe i a} ye 
Tony said and stared at Pat, acutely aware of her E ie. | ‘Wea ¥ 

young loveliness and vaguely aware of the fact that if { are e L bs 

she weren't married to his best friend he would proba- { — ae x " : 

bly be telling her fervently about her eyes and her | : 

hair and her hands—instead of sitting halfway across } : ; Ee ee t 
the table from her, playing the negative role of Good shen x piss: oT 

Old Tony. Peter would have to be careful, Tony gl tae a ae 2 ee 

thought, or he'd lose this quiet radiant girl. There ‘ ee b i 

would be plenty of men ready to grab at her and if any 74 

of them was lucky enough to get her he would gladly Be Bos P f 

build his life around her—give her what she wanted, ‘ B oe nah 

Tony thought, instead of expecting her to take what 4 é al } 

her husband wanted. al 

po had taken one sip of her wine and then q p- 

put it down on the low table beside her. Then she a } 

had closed her eyes—just foramoment, she told herself, fee y 

because there had never in the world been anything ae 1 oe 

more comfortable than this chair and her eyelids ee y | eine 

seemed to fit better when she stopped holding them S r er: ef f ; 

open. Tony saw, somewhat ruefully, that she had fics eee me t i 

fallen asleep. CO a a 5 
“Poor child,” he said to himself, and sat quietly fe : 4 

sipping his wine, watching Patricia's disarmed and in- | FN 

nocent face and thinking about Peter's vagaries. ag ey 

Peter was his best friend and a swell fellow, Tony ‘i Ls P — nr 

reflected, but he had a dogmatic assurance in his own c F 3 g h 

view of life that would have staggered a retired major- 4 f # cs / 

general and toward anyone who stood in his way, the i A 

ruthlessness of a ten-year-old street urchin. Tony's 
mind ran back over the sixteen years of his friendship j / 

with Peter. Since college days this friendship had con- woe 

sisted chiefly of long absences on Peter's part, with oe c 

now and then a letter long enough to be a pamphlet, ’ os ne 

again a cablegram announcing Peter's arrival in New Ps a & ae 

York, or one suggesting that Tony meet him at some aaa iis in oe 

other cosmopolitan center. Occasionally Tony hac 
met him. The last time had been in Paris, nearly 

three years ago. They had had a fine fortnight to- She wondered how Peter's face would look if she should scream, ‘I want to stay here!”
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“Can't I take you over?’’ she asked. 

“Tt seems the least I can do” 
y : 

vm “So you needn't wonder if I speak about it now and 

a a” then,’ continued David. “Here I've been expecting 

ay y 3.1 oe 4 to receive—oh, anywhere from a quarter to half a 

Ma @ L , ft Ze million dollars. And instead of that, what do I get? I 

i a ike ae get a check for six hundred—"* 
? va fw “Six hundred and twelve dollars and sixty cents—" 

2 f ut Giri The judge gravely nodded again. 
{ Z A —™~ 4 “And the only other thing I get is a new plane which 

if } ¢ MOOR to. ; » 2 I can’t fly and on which no payments have yet been 

a Se, CE made.” 

y Cle, > bf “But which the factory has agreed to take back if 
¢ Mi shanty : 

Pn it . we don’t find a purchaser this morning. And the 

the; =. Sn TOR | 7 superintendent of the airport said that if we get there 
i a we Spy a, e F ; at half-past ten—" 

§ ina 0 a ~<a i : A sudden cry from the disappointed young legatee 
W oF * Pe St eth at the wheel interrupted him: 

if M ee oN H zi “Hold tight!” 
ii ce. 689 4 : Wie 

P - eats 4 : : bene the last half minute, perhaps because of a 
, Ti * 3 ee | certain powerful concentration which may have ex- 

' . { ‘ tended to his feet, David had been pressing hard upon 
i ie the accelerator. Asa result, the red arrow of the speed- 

2 ig! BP hi eS i . ometer had first pointed to a fluttering 60—then 65 

D>, y # fas “A —70. Coming toward them from the opposite di- 

a y / iy Pos rection was a gargantuan truck filled with crushed 

c ey af +d ee stone. And just as David swung slightly to the right 
tae “| fs = in order to give this approaching monster as much 

Ly P\\ , dl , x room as he could, a girl, driving a roadster, came 

Sa ee i ; ee) ae ep | sweeping toward him from behind the truck. 

Hee tg ii ff eo ai _. David threw on both his brakes but the roadster 
Pits are ) > fi S&S ate | i was so near that he knew he couldn't stop in time to 

as i i Re 3 avoid a crash. He glanced at the truck but could find 
2 bairee tc pe | aay | Ses (ea - no escape in that direction. And then he glanced at 
eres ia ee fa y = , i ys ! the girl and his problem deepened—she looked so 

: Peed kc om a py cE SES i j slight, so small, as she stared at him through her wind- 
bey eee ba ey /] i = a) f Wt ; 4 shield with a_horror-stricken expression while she 

ee ey fee 3 Re te f 1s) a bE struggled with her hand brake, vainly trying to check 
ey: oe Boe Se, fj aN ~ her speed so she could get in back of tne truck again. 

Waeray | | / iaye 5 OY a: “Fool kid!’ groaned David. 
i ye Sy LN 4 te ae And seeing no help for it, he swung sharply off the 

(i _—e, Mee ; ef —, concrete, rocketed over a shallow gutter and just man- 
i / yf oS f i eo — 7 aged to squeeze between two budding maples. Beyond 

ed | ae hn meray ¥ is 2a 
a7? 

ae 

—_= artemisinin, 
a " an ws —_ E ie TSS 

yo 

tizi~=—>\) i Pt Ying Yo JE CYS, ae OO? aa 
—— SY / ea ae Be m 

ALA, (oe Be 
GEORGE WESTON we 

ee : ILLUSTRATOR): ™ id 
. I See ee DONALD TEAGUE cr 

‘\ ee 
. e 

>e THE moment when our story opens—and the second man in the coupé; and at the mo- ‘S 5 ss 
about sixty seconds before the accident took ment when our story opens Judge Brown was é 

place—a powerful-looking coupé was rolling along a earnestly talking and David (at the wheel) was 

highway on Long Island not more than twenty miles — earnestly frowning at the roadway lying ahead. 
from Times Square in New York. “The thing which surprised me, of course, more _ the trees was an old wire fence and, striking one of its 

It was in the spring of the year. than anything else,” the judge was saying, “was the ancient posts in the middle, the coupé shot into a 
Two men were in that coupé—one young, the other small size of your uncle’s estate. | had always under- meadow—a field, unfortunately, with a brook not far 

old. stood that he was very well off—" from the road. 
The old man was Judge Brown, one of the executors “He was!’ interrupted David. By a miracle David escaped the brook, but the sur- 

of the will of Frank Dolbeare, who had not only been “Once, yes,” thoughtfully nodded the judge, “but rounding sod was boggy and treacherous. For a few 
noted as a flyer and inventor of aeronautical instru- not long before he died, the bank called his loans and — more breathless moments he managed to keep the car 
ments, but also for his wit and the surprising dramatic so far as I can discover, he had to sell practically under control. But then the wheels on the side of the 
quality of his practical jokes. Six months before, how- everything he owned.” brook suddenly broke through the turf, and the next 
ever, while testing a ground detector in a fog, the east “Of course, for that matter, he needn't have left me | moment the coupé was on its side—its upper wheels 
flank of the Alleghenies had suddenly loomed in front anything,” David said, “but he had always given me still turning. 
of his propeller—a surprise more dramatic, more over- to understand that I needn't worry about the future. The first sign of life from the reclining coupé was a 
whelming than any which he had ever arranged him- Why, Judge, whenever he visited New York he would = man’s hand groping through the open window—a 

self. often spend more in a week than the amount of that — window which a minute before had been a side window, 
A few days later when his will was read, it was check which you gave me this morning.” but now was on top, like a wide-open skylight on a 

found that he had left everything to young David “T know,” gravely nodded the judge—yet smiling small flat roof. 
Dolbeare, one of his nephews. David Dolbeare was too in his serious way. Next appeared the head and shoulders of Judge
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Brown. With an obvious effort he pulled himself “We have an appointment at STR “Then let's do that,” David 
through the window and a few moments later was the Bennett Airport at half-past : nodded emphatically. “You take 
down on the boggy turf. ten,” said the judge, considering ; care of my car, and I'll be back 

“All right, David,” he said almost before his feet “Is there any way that you could about noon,” he said to the garage 
had reached the ground. “Your turn next.” get us there?” men. And as he turned toward 

But the car remained silent and motionless. By “Bozo could run you over—yes, the road, with the judge on one 
that time the man who had been driving the truck of — sir,’ said the garage man, “but » a % > side, the girl on the other and 

stone had arrived upon the scene. And so had two — that would make it so much later , most of the crowd behind him, he 

men from one of those garage and filling stations before we could start on the car.” LF ry continued: “It might not be a 

which are seldom more than “100 yards ahead’ on It was then that the girl spoke ; CP: bad idea if we got acquainted. 
Long Island. And so too had the girl who had been for the first time—spoke hurriedly v f = This is Judge Brown—my name's 
the cause of all this trouble. and eagerly—almost with a touch = David Dolbeare—" 

One of the garage men nimbly climbed on the coupé —_ of breathlessness in her manner. So } 4 “And mine's Sylvia Merry,” 
and opened the door. He peered intently down into “Can't I take you over?” she i = rm said the girl. 
the interior and then quickly spoke to his compan- asked. “It seems to me it’s the ‘ " 
ion. least I can do—after all the ae , : bee name struck faintly 

“Here, Bozo,” he said. “You hold this door open trouble I’ve caused.” And_ in y h, V against the chords of David's 

and I'll get him out.” answer to David's look of polite K ay f ~e memory, producing a musical hum 
bewilderment: “Don't you re- ‘ 4 4 but no clear melody. ‘Probably on 

ee one of the garage men lifting from below member? I'm the girl who came , 4 Yt the stage—with a name like that. 
and the other pulling from the top itwasn't longbe- out from behind the truck—and A , . . . Either on the stage or in the 

fore David's head and shoulders came into view. Then you ran into the fence so you [im F { _ movies; I’ve heard the name 
he drew a deep sigh and opened his eyes and blinked at | wouldn't run into me.” 3 eR _ somewhere,” he thought. 
the crowd assembled around him—a crowd which by Sa ae. saat The roadster was a new one and 
now must have numbered at least two dozen and was et as long as it might take yp : a David soon perceived that it was 
growing every moment. V you to count three, they seri- th TP: Hd 4 better to let Miss Merry pay un- 

“All right, David?” called out the judge, the un- ously studied each other, as though dcr | Sd ig divided attention to her driving. 
expected heartiness of his voice attesting the measure by some unconscious power they Pec ate a Once, for instance, when he had 
of his relief. both realized that they had come | eee ae i asked her if she liked motoring, 

“Think so,” said David, still blinking a little. His | to.an important page in the lesson- — ea ,7 Se she had looked at him before an- 
hand uncertainly went to the point of his chin and the book of life. And indeed, so far vas vay ~ swering and had almost run down 
next moment he was wincing with so much feeling as the girl was concerned, David's y a a boy on a bicycle. Avoiding the 

that at least one of his audience winced with him. task was an easy one. Young and boy by a fraction of an inch, she 
“You probably struck your chin against the steer- slender, yes, but at least she was j had as narrowly escaped a truck 

ing wheel and it knocked you out,” said the first garage not a child—unless you would filled with crates of poultry. 
man. “How do you feel now? Ready to help, this call a girl of twenty-one a child. Now and then the breeze blew 
time? Fine! Now!” Her eyes were so deep a blue that m at her skirt and he became con- 

Indeed, David helped to such good purpose that they reminded David of two large . scious of stockings as fine—and al- 
a few seconds later he was shaking hands with Judge violets—violets which had re- most as open—as_ spiderwebs; 
Brown and congratulations were the order of the cently been freshened with dew. stockings such as he had never 
day. “You're sure it wouldn't be seen before. “Theatrical, all 

“How's the car?’ asked David then, turning—though taking you out of your way?” David asked the girl. _ right—or the movies of course. Where have I heard 
still a bit unsteadily—to look. “Wrecked much?” “Not a bit. I was going to Jamaica, to the bank— the name?” 

“No, sir,” said the first garage man. “I’ve just been though that can wait now—and then I was going to All too soon they were at the flying field and Miss 
looking it over. All she probably needs is straighten- Bennett Field myself. Truly I was.” Merry had parked the car. 
ing up, towing out and a new glass in the lower “If we're going,” said the judge, glancing at his “Are you going anywhere? I mean, are you going 
window. I can have her ready by twelve o'clock.” watch, “we'd better get started.” to fly somewhere?” she asked [CONTINUED ON PAGE 31] 
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“He's the one who had the accident—just to save me from getting what I deserved”
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pee. time is here again. What a joyous of summer. Both health and expediency dictate a Responsibility is an important phase of a child’s 
feeling of freedom the last day of school brings, | minimum of summer clothes for children, provided by _ life but one for which it is necessary to take the age, 

when books go bang on the top shelf and all outdoors sun suits, bathing suits and shorts. Summer menus circumstances and individuality of each child into 
is ours. Wise parents will capitalize this enthusiasm can be simplified. Use lots of fruit and fresh vege- account. We are increasingly sure, however, that 
at the start, before it palls as it so frequently does, be- tables. Informal meals eaten on the porch or in the children thrive under the proper amount, planned for 
fore son says, “Oh gee, what is there for me to do yard are never-ending sources of joy to children and individual need. 

around here?” or daughter complains, “All my friends go far in supplying adventure. At camp a child is given some responsibility for 
have gone away and I have no one to play with.” Let them plan and carry out a picnic. They will the care of his cabin, the camp grounds, his clothes, 

If it is possible to send your children to a camp, this love to decide on the food and help make the sand- camp equipment and camp animals. Children equally 
is highly desirable. It is usually beneficial for a child — wiches and lemonade. They can invite the guests and _ benefit from taking real responsibility for the home. 
to get off on his own, away from his parents for a time, _ select the picnic spot. If a fire is built they will have Animals provide one of the most rewarding of re- 
and a good camp is geared to the needs of children. adventure foraging for wood. With their mother to — sponsibilities and give,a child a sense of belonging and 

If acamp is not possible or advisabie for your family, guide rather than to govern, they will haye the fun possessing something all his own. A neighborhood 
there is no reason why some of the conditions that of planning and carrying out their activities. project like the one a group of boys in a midwestern 
make camp life delightful and valuable cannot be city carried through, has its own particular merit. 
obtained at home. ee TWO days of summer will be alike, but it These boys induced parents and friends and neigh- 

The first goal is to make vacation a health-building would be well to outline the few essentials the daily bors each to buy a baby chicken in the spring, which 
period. Sunshine, activity, rest: these are vital needs routine should contain, as they do at camp. If children was given a name and put into a common chicken 
for growing bodies. are old enough they will enjoy writing out the day's run. The boys took turns keeping the brood in their 

All outdoors is the healthiest playroom of the year. schedule and tacking it up in their rooms or on the own back yards for a week. “Shirley Temple” and 
If a beach or lake or river is out of the question in back porch, as every camp does. Getting the children’s “Jackie Cooper’ peeped and scratched with “Clark 
your locality, father could, at little expense, make a cooperation in this gives an opportunity to talk it over | Gable” and “Minnie Mouse.” In exchange for rais- 

concrete pool in the back yard or make or buy acanvas_ with them, discussing the values of health, outdoor ing and feeding the chickens the boys assumed a half 
one. Boxes and barrels from your grocery and boards play, a quiet time for relaxation, the desirability of interest. Then a budget for food had to be made out 
from the lumber yard, a swing and crossbar in the tree, | accomplishing something during the summer. and various resources drawn upon. At the end of the 
yield endless opportunity for the strength and pull and Rest is especially important on hot summer days. summer the chickens were sold as broilers and the prof- 
development of torso, leg and arm muscles. Little — If the child will not take a nap after the noonday meal, __ its divided between original purchasers and boys. Here 
children should also be given a place in which to dig, plan quiet things for him to do. Make a list and let was a cooperative project, involving arithmetic, respon- 
even though it means sacrificing a part of your flower him choose the one he wants to do each day. He will — sibility and fun. Try it out in your neighborhood. 
garden; or a sandbox can be made or bought. then pursue it with keener relish. Reading, writing, 

A second goal for vacation should be provision for drawing, cutting and pasting scrapbooks, doing puzzles + aie variety is the spice of life, you will want to 

constructive adventure and experimentation. When are all enjoyed. €V plan opportunities away from home occasionally, 
little boys break milk bottles against the curb, or Collections are especially fascinating to children. There can be trips to see a railroad, a big boat, a 

little girls mess up the kitchen mixing flour and water Rocks, shellsor seaweed ; leaves, wild flowers, bugs; birds, _ bridge, a lake, a waterfall or dam. If town is a novelty, 
for dollie’s supper, it is time to think of more con- animals and fish, ferns, feathers or bark are only afew of — or even if it isn’t, there is the station, the post office, 
structive outlets for their restless energies. Fix a game the many possibilities. A camera extends the range of _ the fire house, the roundhouse, the zoo or the markets. 
of quoits, archery or basketball in some convenient — these. Save all the boxes, cardboard and transparent If you can dig up pictures or books about them, the 
spot for the boys, and plan a batch of fudge for the paper that come into the house for mounting the collec- subject can be enhanced, the experience prove really 
girls. These strivings of their energies are tion. Shelves or racks ingarage, barn, atticor educational. 
natural and deserve a satisfying expression. cellar provide easy ways of storing, and stim- If the trip is for overnight or only for a day, some 

The third thing a summer vacation we ulate neatness and order early in childhood. child in the family will be interested in mapping it out. 
should produce is definite achievement in For the younger child, scrapbooks made A boy of thirteen took an automobile trip with his 

the things that interest your children. All i up of pictures from magazines on any of a grandmother last summer. Before leaving they blue- 

children learn eagerly in doing things that aw myriad subjects interesting to his age, give penciled the route, added up the mileage, figured the 
have a special appeal to them. excellent practice inselection, discrimination oil and gasoline consumption, the meals and overnight 

Simplification of life is one of the luxuries and manipulative skills. stops. A check was made out for the whole amount, 
the boy was taken to the bank and shown how 

travelers’ checks are issued. On the trip he took entire 
xf , charge of current expenses and came home full of vivid 

sins ee ete experiences. He felt the trip was of his own making. 
Tne PE Gitte \ Weg These are only some hints of what a summer vaca- 

—h > ——~Y ' caant tion might mean to you and your family. But it 

z * ss . a , should stand for these important things: better health, 
: - eS um Cn esat adventure and some achievement the child can meas- 

Ss ; ies reer RY sia tires an: ure in the end. Perhaps not a lazy indolent summer for 
. parents, but oh such a worth-while one, all will agree.
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‘ tease ie. . “a 3 uy ee ay oa é oe eee the Ovenized Ham, in baking dish. Cover with 

a — ge iting & - ie er os. F * ‘aa: ph ind ‘ oe po drained, canned Fruit Cocktail and sprinkle 

A ee. it ae” p™ Pee oS Ae ari Bh 4 % a oe " ! with brown sugar. Top witha second slice of ham 
ce ap ger Bf mn ry pd ed La , - ca * a av es and more fruit and sugar. Bake in a moderate 

5 rae ead t 4 Mew La PD 4 7 Re oven, 375° F., until ham is done (about 1% hr.). 
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x pc i in ‘ ape } / BETTER POT ROASTS—BY BRAND! 

N A " Pa if fs More tender, more savory, finer-grained— 

No Mit, J . . >.” se a= er 5 that’s the kind of pot roast you get when you 
Ss ; . 3 - A ~ buy it by this brand. Look for the name - # ‘ : 7. ~~ j ) ; 

= % “a ¢. 4 r oe Swift's Premiumonthepiece . . .Cookas usual, 
£; 4 c . ty ae > and serve with a colorful ruff of boiled and 

. é ie a“ buttered beets, cabbage, carrots, and potatoes 

BUYING BY BRAND IS THE Swift's Premium. Start tomorrow with sin es] 

SECRET! Yes, ma’am, you get steaks a Swift’s Premium Steak. Serve it as “ eo _— 

like this every time when you ask for pictured above—with French-fried onion we = a” , “—— 

Swift's Premium! Look for that name rings. Just dip therings in batter and fry . ae ma ry ‘ : B “. 
in little brown dots on the piece, placed in deep fat. And here’s the way to fix Ft Sa Se ‘ Sy X 2" ee Se : 

there at America’s Meat Headquarters. the steak. You’ ve got a nice one, about coh it | % - _ j : = teed : Ay If, 

Each day, Swift experts select the finest 1% inches thick. Preheat broiler to a ie yy - cai yes p 

beef for this famous brand. It’s the sign 500°F. Rub the steak with oil and salt; Sh Bh. ae cy ee ge mf. 

of top-quality—unusual tenderness, place it 1 inch from the flame and broil A CNet : g : ME ee 

exceptional flavor—in superb roasts, about 15 minutes forrare, 20 formedium, oe es es ; mS eae —— wz 

Juicy steaks, delicious pot roasts. Buy turning once. Have platter hot; pour ke > es a 

all your beef, and lamb too, by brand— melted butter over steak before serving. & 

2 LOOK FOR THIS FAMOUS BRAND! AN EXTRA-SPECIAL FLAVOR! Swift’s 

5 It’s there—‘to tell you that the meat has been Premium is the bacon with the distinctive 

selected by Swift experts, from the finest they flavor folks calla sweet smoketaste. It comesfrom 
see each day at America’s Meat Headquar- Premium curing, then Ovenizing (smoking in 
ters! Whether you're selecting a company ovens). For breakfast tomorrow: boiled eggs, 

B, / th, o 7 steak or a home-dinner pot roast, look for Swift’s Premium Bacon, and. ..foranother sur- 

Ke FEQMM?E wecals these words on the piece—Swift’s Premium. prise... the new cherry upside-down muffins! 
Copr. 1937, Swift & Company
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A CHILD OF 12 BAKED THIS PERFECT CAKE HER FIRST TRY f if 

if : 
First, she followed the easy recipe on page 5 of 8 ke bg 

the free recipe book offered below. Then she set : " - 

the Heat Control and the Clock Control on her " ie . wot 

mother’s new, automatic gas range. The range i ; . aa . 

did the rest. Baking failures are almost impos- | 

sible when you cook this modern gas way! a y 

: iS 
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\ 

ie 
a a raat a 

ALANNA mi = a <I 
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uCCESS CVCTY time with a J 

- = | Hi ILUFFIER cakes . . . flakier pie-crust 
- i a 

< 4 tC ... foods never scorched on top 

‘ ' before they are baked through. That's 

i BS 24 what a modern automatic gas range 

g ro means to baking. 
Y Se 

= The reason is simple. These modern 

( - ranges give you the most accurate con- 

Pw trol of oven temperatures—at the turn 
ba Lea of a dial. They are insulated to keep 

f oe heat in—yet ventilated to let excess 
{} y Ee - moisture escape—prevent “sogginess.” 

‘ ee 4 Many models have a Clock Control . S| j 
a | » Pa >) that turns the oven on and off auto- 

BROILING ges: ” ~~ matically, at the exact times you select. 
Gas gives you the intense a "0 i These new gas ranges have many 
heat needed to brown meats = a [= [a other thrilling features! Their new high- 
so fast that loss of juice is bet ‘ . Jl ne Pet oprile Ga besiling lume BERK: 

prevented, Full flavor is saved. es Ag ” ~ a. o> fe speed oo s cu ee time prac ti 

At, 1 — > as cally in half . . . the “simmer settings 
ROASTING h , : www of their top burners mean lower fuel 

Gas gives you the oven ven- ‘a ig - ; costs... their “table-tops” and drawer 
tilation which produces crisp, | + ie i | ad space save you steps. 

juicy roasts. Excess moisture aN . r j & eS See these new gas ranges at the show- 
is allowed to escape, prevent- ba Be; § 
ing that “steamed” flavor. \. &. j room of your Gas Company or dealer. 

rn | bi A - | You'll be delighted at their beauty, their 
BAKING ; - t | many color combinations. And, remem- 

Baking requires even heat | ber, they’re the most economical auto- 

throughout the oven and ers : ; matic ranges to buy and to operate. 
limited range of baking tem- F | f ) 

peratures, for light, evenly . , 
browned cakes, pies, breads. 

ef ' 2 

ei 1 | tapes A Modern Cook Book 

Gas. gives both! s&s : | FRE E. that gives tasty com- 
\ hh ~ TAT AT TDN | _ binations for complete 

FRYING : | j LUT RULED oven meals—and main 
Perfect, speedy frying re- a 4 & ! NN AVING courses on the broiler! 
quires instant high heat — = ) \ DENT 101 delicious Recipes 
even spread of heat under the iN Sede ees and Speed Meals 

skillet—numberless heat vari- ~ pf Write the American Gas 
ations. Gas gives all three! - AG” 4 Association, Dept. W-6. 

bi a 420 Lexing Ave., 
WATERLESS COOKING 

{ pe A grote al 

is faster with GAS! Its in- ; 

stant high heat brings foods Fe 
to steaming point sooner. Its es © i) GAS cooks food faster, better, cheaper. 

ibili i i al *| Gives silent, simplified refrigeration. 
SAE flexibility provides Setting automatic Heat Control of modern gas range to insure correct temperature & we) ese — on saad Sea, 

extra low simmer heats. QE - ' asi” effortless heat for your home. 

MODERNIZE a POUR HOME Pr Lie GAS
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That’s'sbelte RIDE? Yd love to 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27] b u t m _ d octo r Says 

with growing breathlessness. “*But of course!’’ she exclaimed. | 9 

“No,” said David. ‘We're on ‘“The names are the same—I might 

other business.”’ have guessed! But I'll bet you or . 

“Shall you be through in half couldn’t have guessed this: that os q 

an hour?” for years your Uncle Frank was ae 

“Easily, if our man is here—as__ the hero of my life! Why, I've got peer, a 

he promised to be.”’ more pictures of him—!"’ o i 

“Then look!’’ she exclaimed. ~™\ Vag - is i ; q 

“T have business too that won't eS FACT she was still raving £ 4 ea H 4 
take long. I'm arranging for fly- about David's uncle when they By cay <A _ 

ing lessons—and one thing and took Judge Brown to the nearest aS | a r 4 

another. So when you're through, — subway station so that he could re- ~~ ae aT j : ; 

you come back to the car here— turn without further delay to his shi : pat s sae 
and I’ll take you to the garage or New York office. And then, more ’ a oe 

anywhere else you want to go.” leisurely, Sylvia and David drove |r —4 oe 7 / : 
To this of course they demurred, to the scene of the accident which { Se SSiaoeens Be ane 

politely but not too much. had almost literally thrown them Z eaaies? © sat 
“Oh, please!’’ she exclaimed. together. Bozo, they found, had a A , 4 

And then to David in a lower departed for somewhere in Brook- ; 
voice: ““You saved my life, re- lyn to get a new window glass and : 
member. I'm not going to let you door handle. He might not be : 
go—without seeing you again.” back till half-past one. ; 

He looked into her eyes and his “Don't you think you'd better £ 
heart first seemed to step back to leave me here?’’ asked David. ’ 
get a good run and then it made “‘You've probably got a lot to do 
a high jump. this afternoon—"’ 

*Well—all right,’’ he said when “Leave you?”’ she echoed. “‘I ' 
that was over and he could breathe like that! First you save my life 
again. ‘‘We’ll meet you here— and then you think I'd better 
let’s say in half an hour.” leave you! Or are you in a hurry Pee who are well fed—too moved, the end could be postponed. 

She was off at that like a joyous to get back to the city yourself?” well fed—and who do not use up But it was a grim, losing fight. That is 

bit of thistledown. she quickly asked. excess food in work or play are es- all changed now. With insulin, diabetes 
“First, we'd better go and see “No,” he said. “I have a ially liabl dewelan dink eees ie ; 

Mr. Skinner the manager,’’ said week's vacation—to settle Uncle Declany a eto Ue OR RC AEC EES: ee invariably be brought un- 
the judge. Bean ierestsre @ Many are inclined to press a button, der control. Insulin has not only res 

“Then you come in here,’’ she turn a switch, or telephone to get what cued children who would have been 

aes they reached the office, _ sternly told him, opening the door they wish, with little or no physical doomed without it, but it has enabled 
“Oh yes,’’ said Mr. Skinner. of the roadster. “You can’t run effort. them to grow and to live normal 

“That new plane of Frank Dol- away like this just when I’m get- Hetihy lives ‘le hae ited aacleod: : 
beare’s. It’s in Hangar Fourteen ting hungry!"’ If She and meh EDY) SVE: Se eS nee One Se 
and the customer promised to meet “That's a showgirl trick,"’ he you are overweight and more than —_betics out of the invalid class, making 
us there at half-past ten. Let’s go tried to tell himself, ‘‘always get- forty, it does not necessarily follow jt possible for them to resume their 
over.”” ting a man to pay for the dinner or that you will have diabetes—but you regular occupations. 

Now, tong before this you have lunch,” but even while he was are far more likely to get it than if you 
guessed that Miss Sylvia Merry being thus wisely informed, he are underweight. You should be on Diabetes may cause no pain and little 

i) eae il as -, aid epic ge iater aiiog ImtReca west guard, especially if there is a history inconvenience in the beginning. Some- 

when he finally ran right into her J) SHE first drove to Jamaica, of the disease in your family. times its presence is unsuspected until 

in Hangar Fourteen and learned where she stopped at the : : it has made considerable headway. 
why she was waiting there, an bank, and then she took him to a Diabetes begins when the body But it can be detected bya doctor's 
awe-struck solemn expression roadhouse—a long low structure can no longer produce enough in- Se examination and laboratory tests. 
passed over him. pits which might have reminded you sulin to make use of the sugar and SONGS 

“I suppose she’s buying it for of Mount Vernon. And there they cee re Stee Tes eT en ar Whencnsularitneedsder iatdane 
an advertising stunt,” he thought had lunch together—such a beau- : ae y a : e 
after he had caught his breath for _ tiful prodigal lunch that when it mild cases of the disease the doc- JER ce to delay 2 Coma and 
the second time. “But I don’t came to paying the bill, David tor may prescribe a special diet  /#4) other serious complications may 
care. As long as I have met her— ceororeied with a sinking heart only. In serious cases, the person a S —rresult. Better and more effective 

and am going to meet her again—"’ that he didn’t have money enough. who cannot make a sufficient sup- eee compounds of insulin, which re- 
But perhaps it wasn’t altogether “That's all right,’’ said Sylvia leotineulingn icon bedeunnae este es erie eel at 

as an advertising stunt thatshehad quickly, opening her pocketbook. eo ical Sea: Deeeeeal : ne Sas 
bought the plane; because after the ‘Here: let me give you this while supplement it with other insulin. meine. weatments, ale being steadily de- 
price had bee agreed upon, she no one’s looking.” ae veloped. Physicians, everywhere, 
turned to Mr. Skinner and started “You will not,”’ he told her, Until Dr. Frederick Grant Banting Bee s who have become familiar with 
ene arrangements for flying Se ive a a and his associates made their gee 8 the new, slow-acting insulin, are 
essons, beginning the next day. here. They can take a check.”’ reat disci i or | ean ine er eee : Hee 5 

: “And I think fea let you have But when the check was drawn, ee cee ek aoe RB a soba 3 es 
aucoup Casey for instructor,’’ the manager had to be called; and ay 4 2 | rene S 
aide Mr. Skinner. ‘‘He’s our when a manager hesitated be- except those with the disease in mam ey 
best—and he helped Frank Dol- cause he had never seen David be- mild form, were in desperate Bes EY The Metropolitan will be glad to 

beare design some of the details of fore, Sylvia said in a low voice, straits. Before that, by livingona tgmeiret send you its free booklet, 
(panes Sean ; ae . right, Victor. I'll en- severely restricted diet, with eet “Diabetes.” Address Booklet 

aber SCrie Vilas 16a) orse it. SPER IARE . 
aquiver with a “You So Sylvia endorsed the check nearly allveugas; and>starch:ners/2_—/eaene spat Rneas age 
mean that Frank Dolbeare once with a broad sprawling signature, spss eee 
owned this plane?”’ and although David's cheeks were Keep Healthy— Be Examined Regularly a 

i “That’s how I happened to be still a bit red, by Ae time ee 
ere,’’ said David not without a reached the car he had cooled off 

certain measure of pride. ‘‘He was _ sufficiently to realize that she was METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
my uncle.” [ConTINUED ON PAGE 32] FREDERICK H. ECKER > ONEMADISON AVENUE .~ LEROY A. LINCOLN 

Chairman of the Board New York, N.Y. President 
Copyright, 1937, by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
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ane Phat’s 1h i : at’s Love 
As. 3 = _— [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31] 

. er being extra nice to put him at his to the city he looked up all the 
" ease. theatrical advertisements, he 

b wy 66 h f / “Wouldn't you like to drive for couldn't find any mention of 
' . y Oud. Lo C a while? I always love to relax Sylvia Merry. 

pT after a good Junch—and ooh, “T know what I'll do!’’ he ex- 
: a Drano -Day ” didn’t you give me a good lunch!" claimed. “‘T’ll call up Skinner.” 

David slid into the drivet’s seat Mr. Skinner, you may remem- 
: : and, following her directions, he ber, was the youthful manager of 

; presently came to one of those the airport which Sylvia had 
roads which are unfair to any visited that morning. It wasn’t 

’ young man in the spring of the long before he was answering 
year when he has by his side a girl David's questions over the tele- 

4 a with violet eyes and a smiling phone. 
a 4 mouth. The trees were in bud and “No, Mr. Dolbeare,’’ he said. 

= the grass was green by the side of ‘‘I don’t know Miss Merry’s ad- 
YP } 9 the concrete, and now and then dress. I should have asked, I sup- 

4 a etl .) x they caught sight of the sea and pose, but I was sure that someone 
5 ey ships slipping over the horizon. in our publicity department would 

5 : know it. She’s very well known, 
i : J f ee \ Ey they reached the bay, you know. . . . What? ... 

I ypu See . they stopped for a while and Why, she takes her first lesson at 

~S Tal é watched the gulls fishing. three o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 
— ae \ “Isn't it beautiful!’’ she ... Yes, indeed, Mr. Dolbeare, 

a breathed, her elbow on the win- we'll be glad to give you a lesson 
_ dow sill, her fingers cradling her at the same time. . . . Yes; drop 

oP p chin. in and see me when you're over 

NL i Pi. “She knows how good her pro- tomorrow. . . . Yes. Good-by.”’ 
SY ae “CS Po file is,’ thought David. But 

fa (Se ee 7 . there he stopped, because she had be ara next morning the first 
SS // ‘ @ ae ? ce i turned and was smiling at him. thing that David did was tode- 
S [k af ey chee ; 4 “Yes, beautiful,’ she murmured _ posit his check for six hundred and 

: Lo Day? Aa EY a a og looking out at the sea again. twelve dollars and sixty cents—the 

what is your Drano Ly Pi Coa hi eae And to think—that if you had net return of Uncle Frank’s estate. 

\ yuu FRI SAT ee cee | ae ae “a been like lots of men—I'd be ina And his bank account needed the 
AON TUE ep. fon ay Ce i hospital now—instead of here—'’ stimulation of this deposit, being 
2 a 4 5 6 a ot ae ie ae p eae He gently touched her arm— down to just a few cents over 

t n®B 14 a ae i | and as gently she leaned back twentydollarsthatmorning. Then 
9 10 WW I Ne Py ae oi against his shoulder. She looked he cashed a check for twenty dol- 
16 17 18 19 20 2 ’ i 332~ se ta up at him—still smiling, and lars. He could hardly have told 

4 210 27 28 5 ee F iapeatanaes David kissed het. i you what else he did that morn- 
23 23 A ss iar y _‘There!"’ she said presently, sit- ing, except that he bought a tie 

- ae 3 ting up straight—and although which cost him five dollars, but 
4 a Witness as she spoke as gently as before, there at two o'clock he took the subway 

Ke er ae vy =— was an unmistakable note. of to the Bennett airport. And so at 

: ag finality in her manner. ‘I owed a quarter to three he was stand- 
4 - Fite. you that.’’ Behind them another ing near the instruction shed 
s ees car with another couple had just talking to Beaucoup Casey when 

DISHES TO DO... . a date to keep . . . and arrived to watch the gulls fishing. Sylvia came hurrying down from 
i ; ; ‘ : “Let's go back now,’ said Sylvia. _ the parking section with an irasci- 

Oe a lazy drain. What a temper-trying combina- laclanuing atetherclock che nblelose asiold csenriens eel 
Go Gini GEORGE Hee Dee Dy And g ancing at the clock on the _ ble-looking old gentleman wear 

: 1 Bs : age ae dashboard, ‘‘Half-past two! ing ashepherd’s plaid suit, a light 
ea SS ee and she will have, after this. That's the one Gracious heavens! I’veanappoint- camel’s-hair overcoat and a derby 

~ / — day each week on which she'll pour a little ment at three!”’ with a flattened crown. j 
K Drano down the drain of every wash-bowl, David was already beginning “Oh!’” she cried and it seemed 
uS—s sink and tub. It’s a real time, temper to turn; and when they reached to David that her voice broke a 
! and trouble saver, for regular use of Drano the garage near where their first little, even on that one word. “‘I 

keeps drains free-flowing all the time. accident had taken place, they certainly never expected—’’ But 
found the coupé was ready. whatever she never expected, she 

TUNE IN “Hello Peggy,” thrilling twice-a-week program on ““Good-by,”’ said David, ‘‘and cut her confession short by turning N 1 stations WBAL, WBBM, WBEN, WBZ, WCAU, WCCO, WDAF, WFAA, ? . Reis aire 
NN WFLA, WGY, WHAM, WHO, WIR, WLW, WOR, WRC, WTAM, KDKA, thank you so much—for every- quickly to Old Irascible. ‘‘Oh, 
Wy KFT, KGO, KR, KMOx and KoA. Follow Peggy's love-story, the thing—'’ Now, that was as much Dad!" she exclaimed. ‘I want 

\ en eatreienoectin e teioue eesti cote as he meant to say; but he heard you to meet Mr. Dolbeare—he’s 

' for days and time. his own voice adding somewhat — the one who had the accident yes- 
‘ tremulously: ‘‘I shall see you terday—just to save me from get- 

zs —_ again of course—"’ ting what I deserved—"’ 
ml She gave him a quick smile that “T don't know whether to thank 

’ nho could only be described as enig- you or not, sir!’’ exclaimed the old 
cg matic. There was a final glimpse gentleman vigorously shaking the 

Ja of the friendly warmth in her eyes young one’s hand. ‘‘I sometimes 
\ Se ° —and she was gone. think that the sooner this young 

cleans AND oper deat ; lady gets what she deserves, the 
tX\ “WHAT a fool I am!’ David _ better it will be for everyone." 

were OCLIEE LOE OH dot GGL Tel Chk 7? sighs to himself all at once “Isn't he a fine old’ trouper, 
UN oe Set AT ad Diackalk Catapany) Clssinaatll Olle a few minutes later. “She took though?” thought David. “Even 

oo it for granted, of course, that I to those little vhite whiskers in 
—" *) ))) WINDEX makes window washing easy! recognized her name and would front of his ears—he's perfect."” 
SLES Ne hedvsibuekers, no’messy'ragé./RASYos Jost spray know where to find or to write to And aloud: “You are interested in 

on Windex or apply with a cloth. SPARKLE. Windows crystal her. Oh well, I'll soon find out—"" flying, Mr. Merry? 
clear—and they stay clear longer. Get a bottle of Windex, today. But although upon his return [CONTINUED ON PAGE 34] 

/} / Made by the makers of Drano 
~ i 
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RECENTLY IN NEW YORK BEFORE RETURNING TO LONDON FOR THE CORONATION 

eA 

Pad ep 
Aree AN 
Sa PB ee 

GO PR UY ete 
THE BEAUTIFUL, YOUNG eRe re ’ “ Ss Pada, CS. 4 ( 

Rie ° aae a) ot 
ees ee c 

i ia ee A o A 
, f | zm: i." i ie 

Ly ee fF , ey) 7, C7 ie | OFA Ff Yiyhess 1 Jtitnstc? (i “ 
ere ie | a) 

ea Se bare er if 
: He eR ae) md 

te Jae ieee % 
ONT aaa ¢ “a sigs aes Fe eee ae eae RS ee Sa 5 

ERGs : 
* OnSPASE OP Hay. wa . 
gaacy Tells you how she ay _ 

cares for her glamorously \¥ iid 
ere Ae 

(OE eT 2 % 
clear, smooth skin oe a te 

Lasgo — a 5 
(ne ee Bee : So 

eae ca : , - ; oe ee . mee, Bes 
tees eo 

ee ee i ‘Wale re eo - 
zs en Ro, Si heey | 

ea TF a ot en A 3 oad — ¢ 
™, * o a FS 3 Fay i, J : 
Pores Pi BY ag a 

a NS & a A ee. 4 : @ Delicate features in a heart- 
a ‘eae ) a i shaped face — lovely, liquid 

H pie j b ae % 7 blue-gray eyes—lustrousdark- 
" ” ee ; brown hair—the luminous 

/ ih b fh = % i beauty ofa clear, smooth skin! 

Y Wee Y mae @ (below) Snapped on the 
i re Tee as staircase of the Crystal Garden 

F at . a ote ae of the Ritz-Carlton during the 

ee ei: Se Duchess of Leinster’s recent 
NN 4 a . Biker . ee Peas : visit to New York. 

" : H mee : ; % o 

> \ a Pi wise 
5 . ia i ws 4 ; ea 4 er S = faa ’ i’ 

i 7 ee - a | if 

J , 
Her Grace—one of the three Premier Duchesses in the British Isles—in the to ‘yee — 
white satin Court gown she wore under her Coronation robe. . . “A Pond’s Cold | ih ace 

Cream treatment is more than a cleansing. It makes my skin feel invigorated, , ane 
look brighter. I use Pond’s Cold Cream night, morning and for any occasion.” a a i d ta AN A 

HE stands for hoursin Westminster Abbey Like hundreds of British and American beauties ’ wa TA 
the day of the Coronation, in a robe of | —the Duchess follows this daily method:— r 
velvet < ine—jewels flashing from 2 ie ' 4 d oe 

coronet ee - Biew ee le aa eee tg 1 Every night, smooth on Pond’s Cold Cream. As it sof- ig 
hae BRS COmace DSU LOVeLy ater Een aw tens and releases dirt, stale make-up and skin secretions re 
minous against its brilliant setting. —wipe them all off. Now pat in more Pond’s Cold 
Of all the peeresses who attend the Coronation, | Cream—ériskly, till the circulation stirs. Your skin feels Send for SPECIAL ool REA ee TUBE 

none is lovelier than the slender, young Duchess _ invigorated and freshened. and 3 other Pond’s Beauty Aids 

of Leinster. Every morning (and before make-up) repeat . . . Your pnt iococfscnins with poneous sanples of ether Ponds Creams and 
Admired for her beauty on her recent visit to skin is smooth for powder—fresh, vital looking! 5 different shades of Pond’s Face Powder. I enclose 1o¢ to cover postage and 

N, ; Re ee : ; : ‘ packing. 
New York, the Duchess plang that her pay Day and night, this rousing Pond’s treatment does - 2 2 5 or : one | a ‘Napietees eer Seen sik ee ee 
Cal is “the simplest and best—E ond’s. E ond S_ more than clean your skin. It invigorates it . . . Fights 
3 old Cream is a complete facial treatment in blemishes, blackheads, lines and coarsening pores. Get Stree ————___$_$__{$_____ 
itself,” she said. “I use it-to invigorate and ajar today. Begin soon to see your skin growing clearer, ce 

aes : : oe fiyar ieee vo) Vang: sie es tig wee he oa 
freshen my skin for the most important occasions.” — smoother—altogether lovelier! : Copyright, 1937, Pond’s Extract Company 
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That's L S LOVE 

- F a a [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32] 

A Jf*4 + “No, sit!’ Sylvia’s father al- The roadhouse for which they 
ee most exploded. ‘‘A lot of disturb- | were making was not much farther 

\ : ing nonsense. What are the trains on—an artistic cabin-like affair, 
i ge ed - for, except for transportation? but as long as a city block. They 

A nm e Cee ee eee Answer me that, young man!" chose a table overlooking the bay 
“it, ee Be ne oe : “Of course the trains are not so and here again they had a meal 

a moun t m7 / NSIS a tae fast—’’ began David. of which Epicurus could have been 
Fae Ca \ : Mo : ‘Fast! Fast!’’ echoed Mr. proud. The orchestra wasn’t play- 

Se A cell > oh] SH eee ae Merry. ‘‘And so is sudden death ing that night, but there was, said 
5 cs, 2 ad ee fast! Do you ever stop to think Sylvia, ‘‘a kind of a clubhouse and 

ve ic. vi Be * Eg a Me — of that, sir? And you!” he con- casino a few miles farther on, and 
en - eo re sean tinued turning to his daughter. they have a wonderful orchestra.” 

‘i . 4 fi ie | | i ite pe le ‘ “Do you ever stop to think of any- 
4 oe ae ee _e , thing?” ee dear,’’ thought 

i ; ; a. a E “But they probably said the David uneasily—an uneasi- 
o Bee : aN ¥ ee ars AI same thing about railroads once,’’ ness which wasn’t exactly lessened 
Y gee es ae | y : a ee — Gua said Sylvia. when the waiter brought the bill 

j a aoe % _ a “Don't be a young fool!’” for the dinner—twelve dollars and 
ha me S| * J era a “Isn't it true, though, what sixty-five cents. ‘“Then there was 
Paar ee S ’ D oe - Miss Merry says?’’ asked David, five for the tie,’’ he told himself. 

ae is een WV e. bu a smiling. “And this casino that she’s talk- 
ae es ses ) ff - / ei “And don’t you be a young ing about may have a cover charge 

. ‘ Bd fe ee on AY SS emer fool! _Now where's the man who of anywhere from two to five dol- 
ea gaa _ as ~ fod, is going to be my daughter's in- lars each.’’ He drew a long un- 

a Poh me « or structor? Oh, you are the man. certain breath and | said to Sylvia, 
eee ee Ms WS Then let me ask you something: ‘I wonder if they'd cash a check 
er na — | @ wR sy Do you intend to take my daugh- here. Or could we go to ce ine 

ke a Se ps: \ ter up in the air today?” where they cashed one yesterday?” 
y } 4 ®@ 4 “No, sir; not today,”’ said Beau- “IT don’t know whether they 

47 y y . coup. “‘She just gets general in- know me here or not. But it 
- 4 struction today—blackboard and doesn't matter. I drew a hundred 

_ Fi dummy controls.”’ out of the bank this morning and 
sae es | ; “Then I have no more business I’ve hardly spent any of it—’’ she 
@ ak. : CG here. Good day, Mr. Dolbeare, was already busy with her purse. 
Gee: sate G i a iy) and thank you again. Good-by, T'll cash it for you.” : 

———— : s =") So ee my dear, and don’t forget what I He didn’t like the idea at first. 
"i Fg: told you coming over.” “Will fifty be enough?” 

ey Ss § He left them then, striding in And after, all, he frowned to 
LUCKY FOR ME the direction of the office. himself, it would be both churlish 

j “Haven't I seen Mr. Merry and childish to refuse. So he drew 
| LEARNED THIS | somewhere?”’ asked David. a check to her order for fifty dol- 

> “I shouldn't be surprised,’’ said lars—of which he had about 
LOVELIER WAY TO Sylvia smiling with a shade of twelve dollars left at one o’clock 
AVOID OFFENDING! wa eon Risx sadness. “Almost everyone has. the next morning when at last he 

t psmere B “Osing i" He's a love of course,’’ she loyally reached the residential club on 
May the deg, Wet bgevt! Boer added, ‘‘but just a bit trying too, Lexington Avenue which he called 

5 F Bey Perk, leans. every eth I'm afraid, until one learns to his home. 
Bit Withou fics “ oor lathe, ae Ste, know him. : : é =f Here sa letter for you, Mr. 

F “likes Odo, Insteo"9 an "eMoVveg b this Of course business is terrible, Dolbeare, said the desk clerk. 
Ps Pettum, ht its ye other ung Ody continued Sylvia as they followed David gave the letter a careless 
— y ¥ = Seps Vou "9ering flo eas. Beaucoup into the instruction glance as he strode to the elevator. 

Z . = *° Gllurin et room. ‘That makes him touchy It was from the bank—probably 
Ps = too. His company’s been having one of their many circulars. 

d aN an awful time lately." But when he reached his room 
A = ; ““A stock company?” and was about to throw the bank’s 

— P he tes LIFES $0 OIFFRRENT when a girl guards her GUY excl letter on his desk he noticed that, 
daintiness with Cashmere Bouquet baths. instead of the usual stencil, it was 
Perhaps you'd find greater happiness, too, Ss IT MAY have been because of addressed in typewriting. Almost 

rh if you'd try this exquisite pedoned soos the low estate of business that absent-mindedly he tore it open, 
/ ‘iP ies And don'tforget. .-it's Cashmere pousuers Sylvia was free thatevening. Dusk — but it wasn’t long before he was 

la ponly, ingesting Reruns mt Sumy: oe was falling when they left in her giving it concentration enough. 
y the lovelier way to avoid offending. You et Q ? OF eR ot hn ay bs ae 

\ won't find it in ordinary scented soaps. cab : on What?” he muttered, two ¢ ecp 
p What do you say if we go vertical creases appearing between ) ) gc PE 8 betwee 

Ge now onty 1O¢ somewhere and have dinner?’’ he his brows. ‘*What’s this?”’ 
“ eS Li 6 ed ca diivcank Thancaehi\ Gores asked with studied carelessness. And yet it was clear enough. 

f f= Sa “I'd love it!’ she exclaimed. ‘I The check for six hundred and 
. “ ys Ge & know a place not far from where twelve dollars and sixty cents 

ZL, fio eo Boney we watched the gulls. Would you which David had deposited—the 
Manvitous Pon rh Meg 9 tr - @, like to drive? Then I can just sit net returns of his Uncle Frank's 

YOUR COMPLEXION TOO! ee, ( V7 “4, > back and relax. estate—lacked the signature of 
This pure creamy-white soap has (Ye, Ns ea?! y Ne Pa ej. ) They presently came to the William Farnum, co-executor with 
such a gentle, caressing lather. \ Ho S ¢ = (“er oi country road down which they Judge Brown. Naturally, there- 

Yet it remoyes every trace of \ Su, oe Oe had turned the previous day. fore, David's deposit had suddenly 
dirt and cosmetics—keeps your \ “aughe iv" “What do you say?’ asked become no aioe gel he had Mr. 
rs ccTetuveuclctds a 7, David as carelessly as before. Farnum’s signature. 

‘ “Shall we go and see if the gulls “Great guns!’’ groaned David, 
are there?”’ “then the check I drew yesterday 

TO KEEP FRAGRANTLY DAINTY — BATHE WITH PERFUMED “Oh, please, not now. I’m so —the one that Sylvia endorsed; 
hungry. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40] 
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THE CASE THE ms WHY, DARLING... 
fe (i pe ene! | 

\ 0 j 2 | on, Bitt,wuy ip you EVER by 
a ASK THOSE BLAKES? | KNOW 

Va LL FIZZLE IT. 
«= S ~ FE 

; 13 sae | | 
| > be |) OLE Ey, > | EPA 

’ GPFFT i Iy > lay TZ 
™ porn Se Ee! 

73 ts i Pw 
he , {| won 1 KNOW IT, ALLAN. =a : SO YOU NEWLYWEDS HAVE F Bi ie DOORS ZOO. mn — 

INVITED THE BLAKES, EH? fe ier | OU ad PANIC-STRICKEN. a oo THEY'RE PRETTY TOP-HAT, ot F, A Z% Hh ¥ — a ss! 

AREN'T THEY ? : is aS , - beget el —- PSs =< 
y WN a <cione SS y PS ih Ae ne 

z eee, == NO SOC ME Ey. . = EG ; See — 
4 | NO YOU WON'T MOTHER ! \| ) ) ri ) YES, 100. MR. ‘ SOMETHING WENT WRONG, ALL RIGHT }{ | USED SACK FLOUR, 

CT Nust Ty, ; etn ERGOT BLAKE "MADE™ SL HURRAY! [ie Jy | | — S0t THis RECIPE'S SO EASY | OON'T ||) MoTHER. IT'S ALL ‘| 
PRACTICE ANDI fa BUT WHY CRY ME PROMISE... - GF / KNOW HOW YOU MUFFED IT. DID YOU JHAD IN THE HOUSE. 
WOULDN'T FEED IT |» S49 AGOUT IT? you HE'S CRAZY ABOUT Pe} Hf'ed | | 00 EVERYTHING THE RECIPE SAYS ? 

TO THE CHICKENS 4 P4) DON'T HAVE TO HOME-MADE CAKE. J 1} ) ig DID YOU USE THE RIGHT KIND OF FLOUR? ; : 
BUT IT'S THE MOST : SERVE CAKE, Ht || NOW ILL LOOK 4 nye ; . 
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CAKE WHEN . ( 4 Ks, Ce, td 
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BUT | NEVER USE ANYTHING BUT SWAWS DOWN CAKE JOUNG RS. DAVIS, ff SHOULDNT HAVE BEEN Ne cave... 80T | Pe) RR dei 
FLOUR FOR MY CAKES! \TS 27 T/MES FIWER THAN |. ae ‘SO EXTRAVAGANT. \s JZ) YOU NEVER fl = rr ecarSINMETa ORDINARY FLOUR AND THAT MAKES A WORLD OF BAreerain 9 : GUESS IT... | : : A OE-LUXE BEAUTY F MM 
DIFFERENCE ! SEAT FULL / THANKS YO Ra aes PARTIES. .. SO SMOOTH AND 

Sa ‘SWANS DOWN TS gary @ | DELICATELY TENDER! BUT BE 
: : RE OARTINGS eX yy CANE LOU dé 2) SURE TO USE SWANS DOWN! 

is iy BHERE eUNe anne © 7 ya a!) f ‘4 PD yout Never GET SUCH 
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“Oy SPINACH SAVORY 

: rows 3 thsp. minced green pepper + 1 tbsp. chopped canned pimiento or sweet red pepper + 3 thsp. minced onion 

Ri 6 thsp. Wesson Oil : 3 lbs. spinach : 1% wp salt : 2 thsp. lemon juice 

ar a Cook the green pepper, pimiento, and onion in the Wesson Oil 2 to 3 minutes. Add the 

5a y spinach thoroughly cleaned, washed and drained, andthe salr ” til the spinach 

. BS. ; is tender—10 to 15 minutes. Add the lem * ike
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Leisure :Bane or Blessing | <7, with this Compyere Crean . 1 ee me Y\ 

; \ | UP 
By DELLA B. BROWN, Reader-Editor A 4/\ . ‘ 

Evel \ 

ORS NOTE: What is a nothing except an assortment of wed- peer 

V homemaker’s greatest problem ding presents, some debts from college a 

today? For a year CoMPANION edi- and a tiny income. We went to live io > 

tors have been asking readers, ina small town three hundred miles WSS pe 

riends. ai y is esti ; - : e : p : Ml Lo wh 
caine Ol race rip my former home and my former HEY come earlier than you think — It is a sad fact ( (Ne Wa 

Ce ee ee eee eae a ee eo eee BEW SPADA; { I those first faint signs of imperfections. that so many E\\I\ xy zy 

ized their answers. ‘‘ Keeping a sane It was work for me to learn to irona Then before you know it, lines have women work VEX i 7 

balanced home life in an awfully — shirt and to cook a dinner. My first ae ened SP aylneved Siact oo ae & heedet < OS 

active world,” is what they have re- pie went into the furnace. But by eae 2 eae Sain 1 ex Ri Os qe ¥ ie pee When your skin be- 

plied again and again in many differ- reading everything I could find in ened alt May, BEB Cry scaly TOUBANC=S, OF Seno Une eaue comes depleted in 

ent ways. print bearing on my housekeeping a glistening oiliness which robs your skin _ ty of their skin the natural oils with 

When Mrs. Art Brown, a Reader- problems I finally mastered them. of its first tresh loveliness. —only to fail which Nature once 

Editor from Washington, D. C., came Later we moved to Washington and Nature takes adequate care of our skin because they oe 4 ies and ae 

to work with us on this problem, the my son was born. I had enjoyed a for such a little while — only in the grow- have done the forceless ocean ie 

first thing she asked for was a type- good deal of club work and parties in ing years. Then left to itself, the skin WTS thing. In vading blemishes. 

writer. “I can always think better the small town where we first lived, becomes depleted in the natural oils which the end they 

on paper,” she explained. This in- but after my baby arrived I devoted once kept it firm and supple. Circulation find that they 

spiring, article is her “thoughts” as most of my time to him. During of the good blood which carries nourish- might just as well have done nothing at all. 

= herself a te down after ee eine or three years I learned ment to it and removes waste becomes Take the cue from some of Hollywood's 

i ISS e ei S$ v red a a vi a Fi ake =] 9 = is ” “oT 
iscussion with the editors. eee ae an active baby can make slow and sluggish. most famous stars. They say, “I depend 

uy MOTHER brought ten chil- When at last we were able to buy a When these natural defenses weaken, upon ue ae Set ‘ki . complete Seas 

fV dren into the world and reared modest house we decided that one of we must supplement Nature’s efforts, and Peel Gh Cea skin oils — Ingram’s 

them on a South Dakota homestead our needs was adequate household strengthen them. fillcwe Fea 

with no outside help. : help. There is an effective way to do this. No Try it on your skin. Pat it in generously 

Today, exactly one generation later, We Invest in Help expensive beauty treatments are neces- at night with that upward and outward 

Ifind myself living in a modern home ; ‘ sary. And no elaborate series of creams, motion which beauty authorities advise. 

wae competent help to do most of See maid gave me more time to each for a different purpose. It won't be long until you'll see your skin 

eeontine household work. I have spend with my small boy; I could What you need is one complete cream Softening, smoothing up, becoming firmer, 

two children as compared with my be rested and refreshed when my hus- which is patterned on Nature’s skin oils. and losing many of the blemishes which 

mother’s ten. I take an active part in band came home; and she was always at eo ‘i you should never have! 

community and church affairs, enjoy there to leave the youngster with This is just what you have in Ingram’s  * 

clubs, entertain my friends often. when my husband and I wanted to go Milkweed Cream! 

‘ This sounds ideal. But not so very out. Having a maid was a luxury, This complete cream helps do for your I 

ne oe ee outside in- but we deliberately chose it in prefer- skin what Nature once did so bountifully. 

: ce imperceptibly turned into ence to some of the other things we It supplies precious oils which, like 

aa s: that activities planned for might have spent the money for. Nature’s own skin oils, help to keep your 

pleasure and stimulation had become Then my small daughter was born. A = “ zs 
oe : ; 4 oo. skin soft and supple, and, with gentle 

a very real drain on my time and en- We bought a piece of land in the coun- massage to.stimulate the sluggish circula- 

erBy. It was high time to take stock. try and built a larger house. We were uign eae aa ae aiice srecher 

Ay husband and I married thir- more comfortably situated, my chil- aay af Pi Rae Ma KWE ¢C EAM 

teen years ago and started out with [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38] younger looking. L ED R 

A TREATMENT CREAM, A CLEANSER, A FOUNDATION, ALL-IN-ONE 
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Oy wed f [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37] 

g ‘: 3 dren began to grow upa bit and grad- worked out a technique that enables | 

4 AF ually I began to take more and more me to have certain outside interests | 

aD % interest in church work, parent- and yet leaves me free for my family at | 
“a a ee x teacher activities, clubs and other the times when they most need me. | 

Be Yo organizations which were functioning As a first step I eliminated practi- | 
s ee ae in Washington and in the suburban cally all engagements which took | 

ry | ; community where we live. : me away from home during the late | 
ee ; MY MASTER'S SO DOWN- Then one day I had the awakening afternoon. During the months when 
poe HEARTED. AND NOBODY HERE, YOU of which Ispoke earlier. [had washed the children are in school I try | 
— COMES HERE ANYMORE. RASCAL! no dishes, scrubbed no floors; but I to be at home after four o'clock in the 

“ - GUESS I'LL CHEW UP STOP THAT! found when evening came I was just afternoon. In the winter it grows dark | 

BR ay. fam, 11'S MAGAZINE. Ee as tired as I used to be when I was do- early and it is good to be with the | 
Se tiga - — *, ing my own housework and taking youngsters during the couple of hours 

be ee oe eye fe Li] care of my active runabout boy. before dinner, This shuts out after- 
REM 3’ ee a " When I stopped to analyze how I noon bridge parties for me. | 

*e . #4 zt BS a: had become involved in so many 
Sa eT ae 4 ‘ 2 things, I realized I had been too Se I purposely spend some 

pa i | ready to promise to help. Without ¢V time in the kitchen. It is restful 
SI ‘i i “ * ee } | | thinking things through I had taken to me to bake and to make jelly and 

& a i Mas: a on one obligation after another. I try out new recipes. 
a ee =~ fo wanted to do something for the chil- Asa child, I remember coming home 

Lo ee omen | dren at our school who needed special from school and finding the house 
Ce rt ee attention; I enjoyed being president of filled with the delicious smell of the 

a large missionary society which has  home-baked bread and cinnamon rolls 
YES MOST BAD BREATH COMES a share in supporting hospitals, my mother used to make regularly. 

PRavaanoeuie? PRON BECAVING FOOD DEFOSITS schools and orphanages maintained by She would slice off the brown crust | 
RRR STIR ara ee ani : IIDDEN GREVI CES) BETWEEN the church to which I belong. Several from a loaf of warm bread and I can | 

: y : clubs of varying aims claimed me. still remember how good it tasted 
BEGINS WITH THE aa IMPROPERLY CLEANED TEETH. Wee RICA LENSE Glen de 
TEETH. SEE YOUR -* md oe | ADVISE COLGATE DENTAL CREAM. * SE ae s i s 
BENTSCOY At fa i), We SPECIAL BENET RATING FOAIA Life Becomes Too Crowded ‘ ee z nae 2 Seniors bo | 

ze z 4 in the kitchen, just as I remember 
ees CRUE is. Sere ae Se ee eee aa (AI FOUND I wasn’t having time to own mother. I ett them to come a 

oe a Dea to the children as much asI to help me shell the nuts and beat the | 

_. rb ia? ees ee wanted to. Little by little the fun eggs and sift the flour when I bake 
of. y Vena a we used to have making cookies or cake; I like to let them have a taste of 

4 (Bop y A ~ , se ¥ popcorn balls together had ree the creamed butter and sugar, and to | 
| AEE = e ar ; ‘> And it was getting increasingly diffi- scrape the bowl after the batter goes 
eS SSS ra ae ‘ “ var. en) cult to fit in the children s occasional in the pan. ines , 

one : a a pleasure excursions like swimming My daughter is six and my son is | 
: A . a uty trips or visiting the zoo or even going ten. Already they are old enough to 

a . Pe shopping at the “‘five-and-ten.”” take an interest in what their father | 
als % we bag? Too many evenings I found myself and I are doing. At the dinner table 

ie ia ie v tired after dinner, too sleepy to feel we make a practice of having each | 
Se enthusiastic about going out with my one of us tell some interesting ex- 

Fr husband, or perhaps I was all tied up __ perience from his or her day. Children 
TWO WEEKS LATER— AND NO with preparations fora club program. like to have an opportunity to tell | 
THANKS TO COLGATE'S a! v2 . As I thought about it I realized I something and to be listened to as 

Ce LONE m™ || TOOTHPASTE a , had allowed my sense of values to get _ politely as if they were guests. But 
Metter Wi ROPENED. 4 4 EVER MADE pik I re Sonn ney mois eg a we fe ae : . our | 

Bh were of secondary value to me when children understand a little about 
Pte |S LEE T Ree Lt MY TEETH AS * i what I wanted most in the world was _ what the grown-ups in the family are | 

: : BRIGHT AND to have a happy home and to be a doing—and so to bring them into | 
7 Wii “\ py iy CLEAN AS i ‘ good wife et a good mother. As I closer touch with us. | 

“> q say a looked back at the things I had en- Of course when a mother has no | 
ed (oO pe Be COLGATES: = joyed most since my marriage, I dis- relative or friend or regular maid to 
By ony covered that practically all the high leave her child with, she will be | 

| ) ‘ey spots were occasions when I was with forced to hire someone for the times | 
ee 44 on, my husband and my children. No when she goes out. For the child’s | 

ht yr = a 4 outside successes could mean nearly — sake as well as for the maid's, I feel | 
a ¥" és 5 4 as much to me as family happiness. strongly that mothers should try to be 

} Pe 4 Pl ag: »-NO BAD BREATH 4 Having reached this conclusion, fair to their home helpers, pay them | 
iy Ms: ee : ee Now-' hind his I promptly did a right-about-face, as well as possible and not expect too 
be : ner 3 beh SMILE! lopping off here and there until my much of them. It is surely not desir- 
ts saan \ SPARKLING : outside activities struck a balance abletoleaveachild witha persénwho — | 

is : a with the amount of time and strength is sulky and cross because she is over- 
I felt I could put into them worked and underpaid. 

e e Please do not misunderstand me. I The mother with no help at all can, 
Most Bad Breath Begins with the Teeth ! don’t think mothers ought to stay at in most cases, cooperate ich a friend 

. i ‘ home all the time with their children. in similar circumstances, so that by | 
ees show that 76% of all people over penetrating foam which gets into every Child-training specialists are pretty taking turns in caring for the children | 

the age of 17 have bad breath! Tests tay Seams ees and washes away generally agreed that preschool chil- each of them will have a much-needed —_| 
oe preg ee ners comes nes eterna or ere dren should sometimes be left with chance to get away occasionally from | 

? / : % ‘ t the s » Colgate’s soft, people other than their mothers. It home without worry. | 

Ordinary cleaning methods, which safe polishing agent gently, yet thor- gives them a certain ability to adjust My own family picture would not | 
merely polish the exposed surfaces, fail ro oughly, cleans and brightens the enamel themselves, which they very much be complete without mention of the | 
remove decaying food deposits in hidden —makes your teeth sparkle—gives new need when they start to school happy evenings my husband eT crevices between the teeth. And these de- brilliance to your smile. Ree pac alain mroreandl at P) bend Bs ae y oy) oy ei : | 
Hauils a trpeaee ice thie sohiece OF midst BB icaliy oor besth, canis tonguewith iS ee ng nc . and more to now spend together. € choose a 
Badiiresthbemmntatiedigey teed .)..and ? : é ee ees the belief that the mother of young — stimulating non-fiction book and get 

: BY Colgate Dental Cream at least twice daily children should limic her outside a real lif f reading i her tuck tooth decay, prduhace: cleanee brahten itech andea childted ’ i -: uside a real lift out of reading it together. 
ButColgate Dental: Cream has a special acer. pures breath: Gets take today! activities to those of a take-it-or- Tam thankful I got back to the mid- 

leave-it type. There will be many dle of the road when I did. After all, 
years when she can hold office in homemaking is my main job, my pro- 

20 Sf organizations after her children are fession, and I want it to come first at 
¢ : i AT a older; when they are small it is better this stage of our family life. I don’t 

LARGE SIZE A wt | oO LG for her not to be on executive com- intend to abandon all my outside ac- 

Giant Size, over i U RIB NTAL CREAM mittees or boards where her regular tivities. Only I shall not make the 
twice as much, iis het RIBBON DE attendance is considered important mistake again of getting into too 

35¢ is Wy re) er In my own case I have gradually many things at once. 
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yee *% pares 

MAKES COLLEGE GIRL POPULAR— [) | N MANICURIST MAR- 
(9% “The bunch’ is fond of congregating in my fo” a VELS AT PRICE— “I 

fe room, for the good hot coffee I often serve them. a , F marvel at the money-saving 
I use Dated Coffee in the bag—and my, but it’s E 3 price of Dated Coffee in the 

fresh and delicious! And costs so little, it doesn’t | -~ bag. How can they sell 
§ do dire things to my allowance.” ‘ a poe eas! foot an 

D » Willi. - tas if. a so little? I’m delighted wit! ne jorothy Williams, Riverside, Calif. y = i beh ee 
a er “ P ee es and with the fact that I can 
a fe | } afford it on what I make.” 

ae f f i Claire Hanbridge, 
es r= i a } nm Boston, Mass. 

aR oa 7 4 saan re, rere 
», Seater Rr ‘ig igs va eee 

Pas, Sea a : " \y > } Pag Y r a A 
ey es ar oe 8 LS . i 

3 : a % e XN ; : J fo . ea? x 9 an r © 

a) i i ’ as aoe , ns he : 

a . = > —— ~ ote . : ~ - Be ay , iw oy 
P eo wo "4 ; ee —~h. 

yee ee S.. 
s**t 

a ~ ae = 
; 

AP ta - 

a I ‘USSY HOUSEWIVES are en- a, ™ te 

; thusiastic about Chase & San- ; ww . 

, ; born Dated Coffee in the bag. ey | - 

<= They say it’s richer, fuller flavored. : Lie 
‘ i . Ca Ei 3 

P That’s because we make it from the 1:3 | ™ 
, 4 world’s choice coffees. Yet it’s low os » fe 4 

. mre : . Ff Frain ¥ 
W F priced. We can put it in an inexpen- % rie me ] 

we of sive bag because it’s guaranteed fresh Fae as 
eT a 5 

= Te | ; by our Dating Plan. Every bag is ae sn 

HELPS REPORTER ‘PACK ' rushed fresh from the roasting ovens cal a 
“ ‘ - : 5 RTENING—is just the word 

; Pe ees & \ to your grocer, clearly marked with for the delicious, fresh flavor of Chase 
must say Dated Coffee, hits brac- ee 5 the date of delivery to him. This is epee ee ey ate 
= . 3 ie a ie 

Be beice coven ues ech a bie Uelbias your protection against stale, rancid MMs morning’s work—and feel so refreshed! 
to me. Chase & Sanborn did a great iva? ’ And it costs eo litlein the bacr? 
thing for folks when they put this 9 taste. 1% Mrs. E. B. Wilson, Hackensack, N. J. 
finecoffeeinthe bagandcuttheprice.” | y es 

Antony Canova, Lancaster, Minn. — => Try this fresher, mellower coffee! Leb er Hy 5 
sae 7 See lineal ’ oe 

: Buy an economical bag of delicious- ee eee - 

et Guetta ie tasting Chase & Sanborn Dated Cof- : ay 

i) gl fee at your grocer’s tomorrow! i hs 

i : y oe DS re. Sista 

ye J ow . ™  |A GREAT AFTER- | Sn, 
X. a S  _SCODDINNNERR COFFEE—““My D me fly 

28 wm =©=—Ssihusband and I wouldn’t Qe My | 
a Sea consider any dinner com- If tl “ay oF 
a RoI plete without it. Chase & — Ses CH ay 

i here. " } | _—— Sanborn Dated Coffee tastes al WB ORM 
oo 7 ‘ ak so extra rich, it seems to ae SA CoE 

gs 4 re é crown the meal. And its PT, CO) cp 
re “ 7 | PP * Pd EW i eee . by tener co, £D ivEL 

| i = ¢ 4 ey | price in the dated bag makes 2 ti ™ Ae 
ee . : oe “ it very easy on our budget.” om) rh We 

era : sb pe “#4 Mrs. W. S. Haverkamp, Ns, 

a A & ; . Larchmont, N. Y. ON i, * aN : “> &, 

a oe 
_ : : <d Copyright, 1937, by 

Standard Brands Inc, 
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h ’ lish - | That's Love 
12, if up a a [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34] 

. a ™ and the one I drew tonight—the “Not atiaalls Mite Dolbeare. 
4 ” one she cashed—then neither of Drop in and see us any time that 

On1g: oe ol them is any good!"’ we can be of service to you.”’ 

» ee a He could see them both pre- David left the bank sadly and 
a A sented to his bank for payment and _ slowly. 
So | both being stamped, ‘‘No Funds.” “Well, there’s no help for it,”’ 

_ “She'll think I’m a crook—a hesighed. ‘“‘I’ve got to tell Sylvia. 
— thief!” he groaned. I'll be able to pay her back by the 
<= eee _ And then a ray of hope appear- first of next month—but oh, what 

: Po xq ing: ‘Mr. Farnum must have for- a poor cheap skate she'll think I 
: ee i. SS gotten he had to sign the check am! 

— : ee SS . too. I will call him up and it will 
. jee, bse =|. all be straightened out.” a arwe TELEPHONED first to 

te 5 no nia. oS As late as it was, he couldn't the airport and a voice in the 
_ * e3 f nin a ~< &, waittill morning. PerhapsMr.Far- bookkeeping department gave him 

eee * | oo i = oe S num had been out late too and had _ her address, ‘‘Ravensdale, just be- 
: ~ te <= Bil } just come in, At least it would yond Cedarhurst. Anyone around 

af o> f ve iz ¥ o> do no harm to give him a ring. there will tell you where John 
at le A Ps to oes Presently a sleepy voice said, Merry’s place is.’” 

-— ee Ps Sd . ” 2 wllewy “Hello,”’ on the other end of the “John Merry’s place!’ thought 
oy. : | ae ‘= “4 . Ts hs wire. eae : David, hanging up the receiver 

ry ee ; ee “Hello! Hello! This is David witha dispirited gesture. ‘‘Sounds 
TY 3c ° : PD ae a ay Dolbeare. I would like to speak like a roadhouse or a hotel. Yes, 
Lt aR” > ea ¥as a a" to Mr. Farnum fora minute, please and now I think of it, I’ve read 

Hoe iy BS y i 's i sae eee seh Ge ae a old actors doing things like 
ray) ’ - ‘ : "| “Sorry,’’ said the sleepy voice, that—’’ ik "4 Si __ Naa EE YS s ‘ Sh “Mr. Farnum left last ae ona But he was too dejected to fol- 

a os *e. fishing trip with Judge Brown.” low the thought further. With 
si a Mp ast “When will they be back? drooping shoulders he made his 

x a Vhs) ae “Why, sir, they’ve gone to way to the garage where he kept 
sh : ai ys oye, Canada and won't be back for a the coupé; and just as the clock 

ty ; Ber couple of weeks at least! in his dashboard pointed to high 
® ee y (ag : noon, he stopped his car in Ravens- 

‘ 7 Ya eee bank had hardly dale and asked a passing letter- 
Drie’ opened thenext morningwhen carrier how to get to John Merry’s. 

Ps ‘ y he was inside conferring with Mr. ‘First place over the stone 
ae a \\' J. Hamilton Winterbottom, the bridge,’ ’’ he repeated to himself. 

i i \ vice president through whom he ‘‘Well, that ought to be easy to 
a had originally opened his account. _ find.”’ 

¥ "vag , Mr. Winterbottom was a banker But after he had crossed the 
PROTECT PRECIOUS EYES / lB y of the old school—that is to say, _ stone bridge the first place he saw 

¢ i rte | {foam he wore a high stiff collar, afrock was a great estate—with acres of 
WITH EDISON MAZDA LAMPS i w (4 coat and a manner of imperious lawn and thousands of trees, and 

as C “| dignity. j a Georgian palace in the far dis- 
OUR TE Tr Eceeoerially feed the protection : You wish to arrange for a tance, half concealed in a grove of 

3 2 P M P : — loan?"’ he asked when David's pines. In front of the house he 

of good light to help them see safely and story had faltered to a close. caught a glimpse of a pond—al- 
without straining. For eyestrain ... so often “SEEING IS BELIEVING” “Tf I can.” most large enough to be called a 
caused by poor lighting. . . is largely respon- See for voursel? onl BOS. “Upon what collateral?” lake—a pond embellished with 

sible for the fact that 2 out of 5 children Better Sight Lamps give more Well—I'm afraid I have no _ slowly floating swans. 

reach college age with defective vision. Yet light than ordinary lamps. conareet Oy era ae THR eee 
iceles Beant NaS heccted. These aunt Your dealer has an interesting Hebe i > HE next house was another 

Per Ser CARBS pre d ee HEAMG Ln totes ee You say you are employed at VY ornate dwelling—Elizabethan, 
ple rules will help: een ep Bee Perley and Palmalee’s. Can't you _ this one, with a garage that looked 
1. Have your child’s eyes examined regularly by a Digi Meteraninstrument arrange for an advance of salary like a stable and a peacock on the 

competent eyesight specialist. that measures light as simply or—ah—commissions?”’ front lawn. © 
2. Have your home lighting measured by an expert as a thermometer measures be No, sir,” said David sadly. Th ate fun DY m uttered 
ot vain sleeib service eorsany. eposdute I—well, you see, I tried that be- David; and seeing a butcher's de- 
B Use only lane that Seay Brisiser Longen®'The fore I came here.”” livery truck coming out of the 
Galeralablaste cateamskon. a bulb is your ax. Z Then I'm afraid that we can- private entrance, he stopped and 
surance of good light at low cost. ; — not help you, Mr.—ah—Dolbeare, held out his arm. 

4. Give your child the benefit of an I. E. S. Better at this particular time and under Can you tell me where John 
Riuelienip for reading aud studying: these particular circumstances. Merry’s place is?”’ he asked. 

z ; i But those checks that I drew “Yes, sir,’’ said the butcher's 
Start protecting eyesight in your home to- only yesterday—before I knew that my boy pointing back. ‘‘You just 
night. Get rid of every burned-out or black- deposit was no good: You'll let came right past it.’ 
ened bulb. Replace them with bright, new 15° those go through . . . "’ David “You mean on the other side of 
Edison Mazpa lamps... the kind that Stay Pe a ee : 3 the bridge?’’ asked David begin- 

é > 5 WATTS AND IVLY. interbottom s expression ning to stare. 

Brighter Longer. They don’t burn ou PES SMALLER suddenly grew bright et he per- “No, sir. This side. The place 
maturely, get dimmer and dimmer in use yo mitted himself to smile for a mo- with the pond.”’ ! 
... or rob eyes of light they need. General » Git ment. “Wait. <1. pywait 0... o8ald ! 
Electric Company, Dept. 166, Nela Park, “Oh, those checks,’ he said. David feebly as the butcher's boy 
Cleveland, Ohio. ““Why—ah—Mr. Dolbeare, surely prepared to depart. ‘‘Is there—is 

I need not tell you that they can- there any other Merry who lives 
‘ not possibly be paid unless suf- around here—a brisk little old 
EDISON MAZDA 1 A MPS ficient funds are first deposited."" gentleman with white side- 

joe ee “Thank you,’ said David, sadly whiskers and—and a flat-topped 
4 GENE aay oie QE RIC rising. derby?” [CONTINUED ON PAGE 43] 
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“I had been under the impression that it . i 
was smart buying to trade in each time on the , 
same make ofcar, but I changed my mind when I —-. 
saw the new Dodge. I was money ahead right as 
from the start. It seems as though I hardly 
ever stop for gas any more since I switched to q 
Dodge. Why, I'm getting over 22 miles to the ? 
gallon—that's 9 miles more than my old small car | 
gave me.”—Carol W, Van Etten, Brooklyn, N. Y. oe 

< fm , 

6 te  . OME ‘ 
4 De ee 
e i. ae 

ia a: Oi \ 

CCWW;NS Coc 4 (Te. 
ff i xa P } 4 e Z ; % 

e — ae , f 

tial ae Go di . ie . 

Tay, * ae ar a TET me AS SN eer Why, I’m getting over 22 miles 
Ot ae 00k ee. to the gallon—that’s 9 miles 

. 6 Lon ee” ee 
Mayr es , PL = ee aes ss : Oe more than my old smail car gave 

- ‘ nel ne — ete an ~~ ta-7 J 

Se OUP Oy Mapai ee _K me,” says Carol W. Van Etten, 

eee ee ee $< oo Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ee at — pe al 

(ee a ba , i “RECORD-SMASHER for economy” 
, — Ps >. 3 [\ is the verdict of thousands of 

* See KE eg « *& @ # motorists the country over, who, like 
a 4 : 4 ; | ™ Miss Van Etten, have switched from 

~~ - i Py x. other make cars to the big, new 1937 

/ ry Dodge. Many report that in the long 
: Fu i rae oh Ley } run the new Dodge will cost them less 

=a = be n ui to own than the small, low-priced, ¥ v4 a ; Br Pp 
r masunneneeni me ow cars they had previously driven. 

’ ‘ ST — =e Many others who had driven expen- 
i Fou) : ELLLI MELE: LIED ELITE ‘ : sive cars, say that the get more 

a aiebthe IE | as wi pride and satisfaction out a Dodge 
Sa oe? =} s than from any car they ev r owned. a. =>, ; 

4 i ened : These new Dodge enthusiasts re- 
ee =— a ie _Dodg 

eas | rf port 18 to 24 miles to the gallon of gas— 

W yy 49 . : savings up to 20% on oil—and equall: ik 17) Be Up : que. 
Shed) 7 remarkable economies on lubrication. 

> ar | i ’ 
5 “4 tires and general upkeep. 

ig i aN ini These new Dodge owners marvel at 
i Coseay J . | ee the many extra-value features that 
ee eee be cones sit A a Dodge gives them along with such 
1S vo : q 7 “i Seat ae) substantial money savings. They cite 

mrt pent rnold mle ete = eee En: _ : 
<a, Pee ee ieee f Pet grt ieee : such amazing advantages as...New 

Se eee ca ee lc end : ; 2 ; 
aa i Se ere “Silenced Ride!”. .. New “high-safety” 
ee a ap nn OT ie "4 interiors!...Luxurious Chair-Height 

ae seats!...Even stronger safety all-steel 

SST RIESE! aT. ~ le rng body!...Genuine hydraulic brakes, 

jig sce ere Re aes Cai (ae / the world’s finest! 
UN eee ON a foe es ” . Pay ry. S 7 
Sygamings ROR etree : . 4 a). And yet with all this extra value, 

Cl haf?) Ree a o>. fe i. oe . neha, ; Dodge now delivers for just a few dol- 
lee NN £ “ SSA se : 1 i ! bai Ie pa ae Me : » lars more than the lowest-priced cars! Loe ee we : Oe . io F P 
De Abo we _ Ww / = 1d i eo See this new 1937 Dodge! Drive it! 
weet '' ERS i. f at ‘ > ji a , aa Learn how you, too, can switch to 

esate NN re ee eo ye a oS i Dodge and save money! 
~ aadS* ~ anntk n seal : ae. f: wut 2 ; SS, mie eee po ve —___ 
eey BBPY “tur Dodge is magnificent looking “My wife and Il are sold on Dodge “125 gallons less gas to drive Division of Chrysler Corporation 

SAY Pee Ses ana —and it’s so easy on the purse for keeps. It’s an eyeful to look at and my new Dodge 5,000 miles—compared Tune in on Major Bowes, Columbia Network, every 
Sco ee NG a —— strings. What we save ongas alone _—how it saves on driving costs! We to my old small car,” says Martha Thursday, 9 to 10:00 P. M., E. S. T. 
Geet 6 8 ie in a year will make our Dodge cost are getting five more miles on the | Woerner,Yonkers, N.Y. Why,that’s 

tess than the smaller car we usedto gallon of gasoline!” says Edward a clear saving of about $4 every 1,000 
Uae ey Se ~ drive.”"—Mrs.L.J.Cronkhite,Tacoma. __N. Smith, Brookline, Mass. miles.” EL INERS NOW ROR UETTAt ian 

- - eaee vibe adalat nn a i a DOLLARS MORE THAN THE LOW- 

EST-PRICED CARS! 

e Easy terms giadly arranged to fit 
your budget, at low cost, through 

e ave Noney! = 

°
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world-famous cooking authority, says el Se 
bee 3s 

“You can’t beat Phillips Delicious Soup for real home- ac ough Ce ae 
: ae iia j 

like flavor!” . . . And George Rector knows good food! — ‘esa a ef 

He is America’s foremost cooking authority, creator of % ee iZ 

dishes famous the world over. Today George Rector is e 

Master Chef for the Phillips Kitchens—bringing you Y ie % 

genuine Southern’ soups ... as Delicious as their name! 4 oe bee Se cy . oy tS) 
= y awe c ohana 

a ey # 

, eee 

_& P c. “ae vv 2 “> " 

~. cal ol Kis SPP nell : is see LO IR 
wT A Car oe i fe . 

SS Hh ibe a” Fay ee 
an) ar - - A Pe PSE. 
AE S25 ee ‘ce mAs oa Pte & (: RS y " V7 & P 18 Delicious Varieties 

j > ae ¥ “4 an ‘Wap 
A E ; 2 Od ee VEGETABLE + TOMATO + PEA+ BEAN 

: ieee pel: - Sand ane CELERY + ONION « ASPARAGUS + BEEF 
vy " . - , y Po ay al MUSHROOM +» MULLIGATAWNY 

p Ss ig ; . eg 3 PEPPER POT + CHICKEN 
“ ee as (ey) NOODLE WITH CHICKEN 

4 > ini . f, Ne Aa) VEGETABLE BEEF 
2 —_— Sissi f, Sq CLAM CHOWDER - SCOTCH BROTH 
ee i, mel: Nie. i 3 f be, L— CHICKEN GUMBO + OYSTER SOUP 

a — — (On tal 
" a as is < = S Sie. ee. a y ———— s 

Si, sas. ——— 

SS . a ee Pes ) 
- Ee 7 

You will echo George ~ —= a = Grand-tasting soups! Yet they 

Rector’s words of praise when ae ane = actually cost Jess! Phillips Delicious 

you taste your first spoonful of Phillips Soups are condensed to double rich- 

Delicious Soup... All eighteen of our Precious spices carefully weighed! And ness—giving you double the quantity D 
vitamin-rich, nourishing soups are made such handsome cuts of meat! when you add milk or water. alt 

with that real down-in-Dixie flavor! Sea- Our soups are made exactly as you’d Ask your grocer—today—for Phillips 

soned just right, thefamousSouthernway. like them to be. In great, immaculate, Delicious Soups. If you have any diffi- p 

They’re skilfully prepared from treas- sunny kitchens—presided over by snowy- culty getting your favorite variety, 

ured old Dixie recipes—so as to bring out clad chefs who take a personal pride in drop usa line giving your grocer’s 

all the richness of their choice ingredients! their work. We call it “lovin’ cookin’”” name. And remember, every meal is j 

Plump sun-ripened vegetables—picked down here in Maryland. Your family will a better meal when you start it | 

garden-fresh for our gleaming kettles! call it “delicious”! with Phillips Delicious Soup! » 

Listen in to George Rector... 1:30 P.M., E.S.T.—12:30 P.M., C.S.T... every Wednesday, Thursday, Friday... Columbia Broadcasting System ry m 

Pith) 
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’ That’s Love 
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 40] ss W Treatment 

“Why, that’s old John J. him- lieve she’s in the garden. Do you . ot Su 
self. He's the man who lives care to wait for a few moments, W ki 

there,” said the butcher’s boy sir, in the reception ‘all, while I e' { 

pointing again. step out and see?”’ correc 
“An actor?’ continued David, “No, don't do that,’” said David he NS 

his eyes not far from the glassy catching the sound of a distant S 

stage. voice which for some strange rea- EN 

“Actor? What do you mean? son suddenly started his heart ach- 0S 

Old John J.’s president of the ing. ‘“‘I’ll find her.” cK q 
Merry Locomotive Company.” David found her in the sunken 

“What a fool lam!"’ David pres- garden where, with an older edi- 
ently heard himself groaning. tion of herself, she was tying 
“That's where I saw her picture enormous daffodils toslender green- ties 

of course. In the society news and _ painted sticks. That older edition Sv 
the rotogravures. Debutante. was Sylvia’s mother, and as soon - 3 
‘One of the season’s charming as David was introduced to her, ame y 
debutantes.’ And when she said she began to thank him “‘for sav- = j 
her father’s company had been ing my madcap daughter from Bee etc 

having a tough time of it, she what might have been a very seri- aay ‘ . 
didn’t mean a stock company on ous accident. el Hie ms ; 

the road, she meant the locomo- “And now, my dear,’’ she con- eg sans : r ; 
tive company. But all the same,”’ tinued, turning to Madcap, “‘you i Be \ can ¥ 
he presently fell to muttering have someone to help you whose ' a> of all 
again, “no matter who she is, I’ve _ back is stronger than mine. I shall 5 I 

got to see her about those rubber see you again before you go, I . \ Pell A : 
checks.” hope, Mr. Dolbeare—’’ i ot . "i 

Whereupon she started for the S e "a 

HE TURNED and slowly greenhouse and David began help- ae : 7 
started back—suddenly feeling ing Sylvia tie up daffodils. “a c a 

himself not only cheapbut shabby. “It's a shame to make you work ene 
The coupé—in reality four years like this. Just to the end of this SP eo 2 * “4 : / 
old, but apowerful speedy model of row, though,”’ said Sylvia. ic . ieee 4 A f 

a famous vintage—suddenly “Work?” repeated David. ‘You iy — aoe fo 

seemed to age withevery turn ofits call this work? To be with you? Yee e ae eke 

wheals. New rattles loudly broke “You know,’’ he told her as cy. - eee ey 

into crescending staccato. Aloose they moved to the next bunch, “‘I a " ee ee ee i a 

nut on the windshield, unnoticed had no idea that you lived here.”’ a ¢ ite = aa - a . - 

before, simply shrieked for pliers. He felt himself sweating a little ’ . hoa y = si : 
David reached the entrance and had trouble with the knot. 5 ~<a. oe! 

which led to the Georgian palace “The house on the other side of a vo yy) —— 
among the pines, but for the life the bridge is called White Pillars a] See a. me 

| of him he couldn't turn in. So he and Dad wanted to call this place ey : Be Eee 

slowly continued to roll along White Elephant,’ she laughed al- 
the concrete, finally coming to a_ most in his ear. “‘But I don’t care 
stop on the other side of the stone —it’s an adorable white elephant. World-famous Woodbury formula If yourskin shines with oiliness, is flecked 
blige. He didn’t shut off the Wouldn't you like to see it—when with “Filtered Sunshine” Vitamin D With blackheads and blemishes, try this 
ignition; and the engine, running we get through here?”’ Brings Skin Improvement Quickly famous soap today! It gently cleanses 
idle, rattled the windshield louder “T'd love to see it,’’ he told her, your pores of skin-coarsening wastes. And 
than ever. though somewhat sadly, for all «uve my skin a mild sun treatment _ its lather supplies the Vitamin D which 

With a frown David tried to this wealth, he knew, could mean G as I wash and bathe? How mar- your skin drinks in. Hundreds of biologi- 
tighten the loose nut with his only one thing—that this was the velous!” That’s what women said when cal tests by a leading university confirm 
fingers. But whether or not the end of a beautiful dream. they heard the news of Woodbury’s “Fil- that the Vitamin D in Woodbury’s is 
thread was rusty, he couldn’t tered Sunshine” Vitamin D ingredient. @bsorbed by the skin. 
budge it. So, still frowning at the bead AFTER the daffodils were For every woman knows that the Sun- Think what this scientific beauty care 
rattle, he almost flung himself out finished she took him around shine Vitamin is closely related to the can mean to your complexion! With 
of the car; and lifting up the seat, andshowed him the place: the view health and beauty of the skin. faithful use of Woodbury’s, coarse pores 
he drew out the canvas roll which of the village, the view of the Contributes to Skin Health tighten. Blackheads fade. Blemished 
contained the tools. : Sound, the best view of the house, In keeping with the most advanced — Skins grow fresh and clear again. 
He unrolled the canvas impa- every vista crashing his eye like scientific knowledge of skin care, the orig- Prove it to yourself! Woodbury’s is 

tiently, then suddenly stopped. fireworks. And then she took him inal Woodbury formula—which was first now only 10c a cake at all drug, depart- 
For under the front seat, where it inside and showed him the house created by a skin specialist—is now en- ment, ten-cent stores, and at your gro- 
had evidently been wedged at the —the reception hall taken piece by riched by pure Vitamin D. cer’s, too. Get 3 cakes this very day! 
back of the cushion, his startled piece from an old Staffordshire 
eye had caught sight of a noble manor house, the collection of : . 
brick of money—a most miracu- armor, the collection of paintings, > C- _ 
lous brick of money which, when and finally her own room with m mm he . 
presently counted by fingers which her father’s photograph over her | em _ ee e-_ mega habia Contains 

Were none too steady, totaled desk, ‘‘taken the year he met 4 es “> =, = —— jou 
exactly twenty-five thousand dol- Mother.”’ : ft s Sere : F< ‘seems “Filtered 

lars in bright new bills. It was the enlarged photograph Seer “ ie oe Sunshine” 
The clock on his dashboard of an earnest young mechanic in mo : —=—isC. 

pointed to a quarter past twelve overalls working at a lathe. ee a - ———_____ Vitamin D 
when David Dolbeare rang the David looked at it. Ah, he too — yy : é 

bell of John J. Merry’s Georgian would make locomotives—yes, a fk 
mansion—the money pushed back even bigger things than locomo- J ; — 
of the cushion again and both tives! Bridges! Battleships! He ae SS > 
doors of the coupé carefully locked. too would be worthy—worthy of can : r a 
A butler answered his ring. this sacred trust! As you will ° e 

“Miss Merry, sir? Why, I be- [conTINUED ON PAGE 44] 00 ll ry S d Cl d Oap now 
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“LOST bul 20 CVELY ee That’s Love 
a coe ‘ and that [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 43] 

= realize, he was a trifle mixed by “No.” 

a e that time; but as you will also “And then your uncle’s estate 

~ : AN , fageed-out realize, when he thought in terms is settled—for a very small sum— 

i Nd 4 i of a sacred trust, he was thinking and Judge Brown immediately 
/ r | oe LS , e of Sylvia. goes to Canada where you can’t 

ae... i ; feeling Sie 6 “Thank God, I needn't tell her get in touch”"with him—"’ 

Pra cans ee . Y about those checks now—unless “That’s right—"’ 
m | a f I want to,’’ was his next more or “And the next morning you 

a E less clear reflection. Instead he find this money. . . . Wait!’’ she 

Si Se oe, - In m li ht-as- said, “Now I'm going to tell you breathlessly continued. ‘Does 
- j a a -F Yy gi something—something almost as Judge Brown know where you 

ee oo es ee e yoo unbelievable as that picture of keep your car in New York?” 

Bi) — Ni aur Spencer! your father.’’ Whereupon he not “Why, yes,’ said David—and 

- a en only told her about the miracle of again both their eyes were shin- 

eh a a = the twenty-five thousand dollars; ing. ‘‘He keeps his car in the same 
\ = Gy N but he fetched it and showed it to garage where I keep mine.” 

wr ak her. “There!’’ cried Sylvia trium- 

i Gee \ aa a ae Li phantly. ‘‘Now stay for lunch!”’ 

ae q \NS “ a> » rt “I'd like to,’’ hesitated David, 
satis ¥ \ Ay . oF ae came from?”’ she asked, round-  ‘‘but I must hurry back to New 

= 7 4 eyed with wonder, first looking at York—to put this money in the 
Tae ae rae 3 == “# A eo the money and then at David. bank. Because now that I’ve got 

smmmntemctsttd 4 2224 “f " me A * “Of course I’m not sure yet—I it—and until I decide what to do 
a = ae a oe only have a pretty wild theory,’’ with it—well, the least I can do 

ee a So . _ elit. ow he told her. “‘But as near asI can is to take good care of it—whether 
aul Books ncaa a m fs figure it out—well, this may be I keep it or not.” 

: a8 SS fie fs Uncle Frank's last joke—one that “Whether you keep it or not!’” 
— ee S jj ii Po 4 he arranged to be carried out if any- she gently scoffed. ‘‘Do you mean 

ca ae <a oo? : thing happened to him.”’ to sit here and tell me that you 

et ae es —— | ie £4 “T don’t know—"’ she said un- don’t know what belongs to you?”’ 
ee : ce q ! . ee. ‘ y certainly. It may have been the excitement 
Res I ay “It’s either that,’’ he pointed which had heightened her color 
ee aa ” 4 out, “‘or someone hid it there— —excitement too which had 
Fae : - ; and forgot it.”” brought her face so close to his; 

p = “But I never heard of anyone — but just at that moment a step was 
o ecg hiding twenty-five thousand dol- heard in the hall and—with a 

: ‘ a lars in another man’s car—to say smiling “‘May I?’’—Mrs. Merry 
rR nothing of forgetting it, did you2"’ entered the room. 
SAR ce senate, “Then there you are,’’ said 

After wearing her Spencer a few : gk ey ae David. ‘‘Back to Uncle Frank.” ine LF an hour later David was 
days, the lovely woman_photo- : Pe: és 1 And he her ot the a V on his way back to New York. 
graphed a right (elds Ste lock f a e a oe whe: pected|y ee : size ¢ a pau e SONG he drov Pa an pe i 

every bulge, and that fagged-out f= se : estate be : his well- SO Sie guments Beane is — Lip © 

feeling! My new Spencers so coo Coo en sane, tenes 
pated acagrants : feel — a 4 Be. be a bit surprised if your Uncle “‘No, sir,”’ he said, ‘if someone 

end Tine % Y E aq = au | rome Frank had arranged it—as a kind else had found that money under 

Have a Spencer designed to give ia ee ag ee oo d oa: fe Cee ue of a oe a 

needed support for tired muscles Waee = i Maybe Judge Brown had some- the garage, say—it wouldn't have 
and smooth away every bulge. Your ae of 4g thing to do with it. When. you been such a good joke. 

Spencer corset and bandeau will ef- oar | get back to EO you ask him. “Of course if when I get home 
fectively correct any figure fault be- aN | ; But he left New York last this afternoon—or some day next 

cause every section, every line is | night for Canada and he won't be week—and open the drawer of my | 

designed, cut and made to solve ; | back for rae weeks. desk... I find a package of 

your figure problem and yours only. 7 z | oe tel} ie aM PARC. rd I isa satt 
Spencers are light and hexible yet Send for interesting free booklet didn t yout a e have ot ee = en suppose atterl) oe 

every Space is guaranteed to keep “What Figure Fault Is Yours?” Pa h ae ae Peace Bet ala ae at aes : What 

Bea eae ee tone Gate torn! Look in your telephone book under“Spen- | the money this way because he This was no easy question to 
Have a figure analysis — free cer Corsetiere” or send us the coupon be- | didn’t want it to hurt the feelings answer; and David finally decided 

Have you ever had a Spencer Corse- low for booklet and a free analysis of your of the others. In fact, Ishouldn’t to compromise with conscience— 

tiere make a study of hilt figure? figure. This will not obligate youinany way. | be a bit surprised if you keep on at least until Judge Brown re- 
At any time most convenient for ecccccccccccccccccccceseveeeee finding more—in other queer turned from Canada—or another 

you an intelligent woman, trained 3 Cael ts 81, Someone Contes es: Ve places. It’s just the thing Judge package of money turned up where 

in the Spencer designer’s methods 3 Write Anne Spencer Brown would love to do. Why, least expected. He would deposit 

of figure analysis, will call at your 5 foe personal advice poetcines the very ise thing I mouiced pee the money wher e it would be safe 

home. Do not delay. A study of ° : him was the twinkle in his eye. and wait to see what turned up. 
your figure will cost you nothing. ¢ FREE on figure Yes} he likes a joke. In fact, And if I draw against it a 

Stop experimenting. Prices depend $  faultschecked here. whenever Uncle Frank came to little—anyhow, so that Sylvia's 

on materials selected. A wide range . New York, he nearly always went checks can be paid he added, 
to suit every purse. $ tne ot: al Bulging around with the judge and they unconsciously coming right down 

@ 145 Derby Avenue, hips had great times together. to the milk in the coconut, ‘‘well, 

SOC0 66 0 0000000008000 00.0 00000008 | Now Haven, Comonien, aes “You see?’’ And after another if I’m willing to take a chance, I 

Do You Want to Make Money? artes short silence, ‘Do you remember don’t see how anyone else can ob- 

Ambitious women may find business openings Nama when you last moved the seat-  ject,’’ he darkly reasoned. ‘‘That 
as corsetieres in every state. We train you. cushion?” other check will be worth some- | 
If interested, check here . . . . - O A dbp J ‘About a week ago.” thing sometime—and then I can | 

Also made in Canada and England at Rock Island, Quebec, and 4 & 5 Old Bond St., London, W. I. “And the money wasn't there make up whatever I've drawn.”’ | 
SPENCER INDIVIDUALLY CORSETS then of course?"’ [CONTINUED ON PAGE 46] | 
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basic skin care for a 
ing f fresh, spring face “3 

as 
wag: ” SPECIAL d 

2 

2\ | DRY SKIN ; ( =_ 
= MIXTURE ; 

SALON ree. a 
» , “ines can be firmly told to leave ae 

COLD CREAM (; Fins nightly applications of ' 
; i. Special Dry-Skin Mixture. De- Light and fluffy for spring and summer akin cidedly softening, This luscious oe 

- Particularly a joy if your face takes , Py emollient supplies dry flaky, 7] 

Stet from sun and wind. Salon Cold Cream , sealy skin with rich lubrication foltens . « «as it soothes .. . as it cleanses. Its \ ’ ~plus the very helpful Vitamin ° ing oils swoop down into each nook and cranny . 4 D that skin absorbs, Used faith. 
s se skin—float out accumulations, It leaves fully, Special Dry-Skin Mix- ee i beautifully _tefreshed, Your ‘whole , ture makes your face look as oe 
i" blooms more brightly with its complete though it leads a charmed life = es cleanliness! For dry and oily skins, Jar, $1.00. smooth, pliant, undaunted by sn short Weather and wind! Jar, $2.25 ‘ @ : 

: Oe te ss eee 

eed E > PP ss ae 3 
f _— oy OS 

P Ey f ¢ 
a_s. 2 aA ~\ ittnteaes clan) vs 

me eh Esse 

a & 
SPRING y, a 

Here. AT — aa bY 

~is te. under on b ine rf ~ ¥ bal; © box ‘ 
Velona. tance, OX Opus an 

Salon! in the petit care get Pe 2 * 
Pea, r jes id = tions) Containg oy Gus * = 

lie, Cansing ° Prepars ae ‘ ' at skin Ione Team, cate ‘ F 
Cream, Sion, ¢,,° °mol- st pean i ‘ ° 
lecteg i face pon atation Sh q i : > Ni : 
Your sige Suit th Wder. s.. si a Z - Pa 
tay. !a~a y Joc Nature — Dire a A 7 
ations fF, Choice of \ (ere Ps 4 ‘ 

Coarse, ot the dry * Of Prepa. ; e : = \ ‘ 

Sking, fired, oi, 224 lined \ ee on ' j 4 

for the | °XCellen, -” Allow = eS! 4 * 
Seeks to pumer tray. semble es. => Z and wreyp Ke? her pet who \4 Fe 

“Stoomed. $2.39 lively ie j 
. $2.5 ‘ 

Weresseneeste™ = { : i : 
er 4 AY 

WI h\ We 
ate, \ ee \ | aN 

JEWEL-LIKE LOVELINESS COMES WITH DAILY CARE \ Nak “ee 1 fs 1 aN 
cE 4 . 

oe SKIN, in its clear perfection, is the ‘ 4 . a) oF 7 

serene rival of any jewel. But, unlike the un- ae 4 4 iN oy Fee 4k oS 
x ‘ Z i ae G Ve 

quenchable fire of the diamond, a woman’s beauty : ¥ . ‘ 
needs patient, faithful care. Day by day cleansing, i 3 v t 4 

lubrication, stimulation ... with the exquisite : 3 : | { a 

Dorothy Gray preparations... can persuade your ' 4 & ; ay 

skin to carry its loveliness throughout the seasons \ ‘ LAG), 3 \ 

and the years. So, no matter where you spend your Mig “ E ; Ny es —— oe 

holidays, let the Dorothy Gray preparations be the _ S» = Ba a 4 

boon companions of your face...for jewel-like skin! ni i. Mi” ‘ 7) 3 

“ x eee 
" be a gore. ee : 

CO ee %, a ie We , oo ae ; 

Be — ew oe 
ee - a = ue iia . 

as a ( yy raw, A a bn . Sten, 

Nt Gere OFF e . “4 " et 
—— ee Copyright 1937 by Dorothy Gray Co., Ltd, 

a ae JEWELS BY UDALL & BALLOU... Diamond Bracelet (forearm) in flexible mesh, em- 
Pe eee a bracing 799 diamonds. Bracelet Bangle—modern grouping of diamonds and sapphires, 24.38 

carats. Modern Ring and Clip-Brooch complete modern ensemble. Diamond Hair Ornaments. 

DOR OTE CH Ae SA ONS seein eames SUMMER SUGGESTIONS BY THE DOROTHY GRAY SALONS... Sunburn Cream, 
Pipe) eel ete eee ee eet ees ere ee bottle or tube, $1. Sensitive Skin Cream, $2. Lipstick in Tawny for lightly tanned faces, Cop- 

Arsterdat. Tie Hague, ..And'on the Grace Line “Santa” chips. pertan for deep suntans, $1. Salon Face Powder to match, $3, $1.50, $1. Eau de Cologne, $1.50. 
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Pr; 

cu a’ That's Love 
IT’S SPICY, IT’S , s : 

REFRESHING fF ‘ a (* - [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 44] 

Ce aires indies. Ce ln pose As soon as he reached New York and Eddie were busy chalking 
| OF LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE ‘ . gi OS he went to the bank again and quotations on the board and Wall- 

A Chicagoan, Miss Imhoff was cal : took the twenty-five thousand eye was bent over a customer, 
chosen “Miss Illinois” by the 4 : dollars to the teller. whispering financial mysteries in 
pele ere tee on wile in cigh e : Cae David Dolbeare put up his car his ear. 

: a oe A and strode out into the warm — David luxuriously let himself 
a spring sunshine. Young, good- sink into one of the customers’ 

‘ A te aan) looking, very much in love with chairs and made a lordly signal to 
rd . he an unattainable divinity (whose the shoeblack. According to the 

S bale unattainability, indeed, only made board, the market was inactive. 
> PS 28 — her more divine), with twenty- David turned his attention then 
a Wi a five thousand dollars to his credit to the quotations which were lei- 

ae e and the subject of amystery which surely making their way across 
A WORKING GIRL ab Se a nob) ‘ intrigued him more than any play the lighted background—the 

| ee 4 he had ever witnessed: what more whole alphabet in unexcited pa- 
CAN CERTAINLY : , ge couldilite seriously offer him,\ior ‘rade: A. © - AAC. . . AB 
APPRECIATE ITS ; ie ¥ destiny devise? ... all the way downtoX... 

eo me, ‘Nothing to do for an hour or YA and Z, the favorite trading 
ECONOMY en so,’ he thought glancing at his stocks almost monopolizing the 

' 4 = watch. “I'll drop in at the office show. Presently a comparative 
SAYS IDA VOLLMAR . fs . and see how they're getting on.’’ stranger appeared: MLC, while 

OF LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE 4 - : 

; fea ‘ | after and under it followed the 
pre ec Neve vor ea La Fs eo ells on his way to the office figures 374. / 

badminton. i, a | he chanced to come to theshop “Hello!” thought David, for 
be j Be windows of Messrs. Manners and MLC was the tape symbol of 

ane, A Priestley, Outfitters to Gentlemen Merry Locomotive Company—a 
Bo q i for Over a Century; and when you stock which had lately been so 

. hear that while Sylvia had been imactive that sometimes two or 
o putting a rosebud in his button- three hours would pass without 

SA f . hole at noon, David was promis- a transaction. “‘It closed at 31% 
‘s b ing to accompany her to the opera yesterday. It’s looking stronger.”’ 

P that evening—where they were to Whereupon he recalled a remark 
sit in the Merry box (‘Mr. and which Sylvia had made to him. 

z ‘ Mrs. John J. Merry—Wednes- “Dad was going to take me to- 
hen are ou oil to ve days’”)}—you will realize that it night, but he had to go to Wash- 

: y s = £ was only natural for David to stop ington. He’s hoping to close an 
and look in the windows of Messrs. _ order for a whole shipload of loco- 

your teeth the Manners and Priestley—and es- motives for the Japanese govern- 
pecially at a dress shirt, with pearl ment. So if you’re sure you don’t | 
and onyx accessories. mind taking me instead . . .”’ | 

“T ought to have new studs,” David's thoughts were inter- | 
he uncertainly told himself. rupted by the reappearance of | 

David went in to look at studs MLC on the tape: MLC 4... 
N Ve if d | 9 —but he was presently looking at 2MLC 4%... 5 MLC 4. 
ew 1ork models use: evening clothes. Not a tuxedo, “Yes, sir, the first signs of life 

you understand; he had a good tux in Merry Locomotive for months,” 
You'll have a treat—an entirely new and Buy a tube today and see what an and had meant to wear it. What exulted David. ‘‘I'll bet the Old | 

delightful experience—when you use improvement it makes in the looks of he was contemplating now, under Boy's landed that Japanese order. 

Listerine Tooth Paste. Fragrant, tangy, your teeth. In two big economical sizes, the knowing eye of an elderly Oh, boy! If a man only had a 
milky white, refreshing as a shower... — 25¢ and 40¢. mesos? oe a ple lo noes shares and it moved ten 

nd Solna aes Re ete Jay he : of tails. Before he was through, _ points! 

7 sites . hare ea, which he had seen in the window, he SWALLOWED hard and 

into aubterNce, Now, a SOAPLESS tooth powder! but he had also bought a shirt in VW then with another lordly | 
So noticeable are its beautifying effects which to put the studs, to say gesture he beckoned Wall-eye—a__| 

that exotic New York models—the most nothing of those magnificent tails. fellow customer’s man who, in 
critical of tooth paste users—call Lis- 40¢ 25¢ “You wished them charged, addition to his other qualifica- 
terine Tooth Paste their beauty bath for sir?’’ whispered the clerk. tions, was possessed of a double- 
teeth. One after another, with unre- 4 sg “Yes—I haven't an account, glancing financial squint. | 

strained enthusiasm, they declare it gives f bean but I Il give you my references. Hello!’ said Wall-eye. 1 
es ae — ‘I'm afraid that will take aday thought you were off for a week. | 

to teeth a radiant flash and brilliance, a eres : Z f AS ¢ : + 
’ é : or two, sir—and you wish these What are you doing here? | 

lasting whiteness that ordinary denti- 4 LISTE >| Ni is things by half-past four—"’ “Oh, keeping in touch, my boy. | 
frices do not match. Why not lay aside “Well,” thought David, con- Just keeping in touch. What, if 
the dentifrice you are now using and try TOOTH sidering. ‘‘After all, I shall have ‘anything, do you know about | 
this modern beauty treatment? POWDER to pay for them some day.”’ And MLC?” ‘ 

a om aloud, although with a touch of “Why speak about the dead?” 
Se 25 nNOS AN reluctance, “Very well. I'll give “Or to them, for that matter. 

(= 6, 5 a LISTERINE a rid you a check.” Now listen, Napoleon. Business 
ted || 3} T & a) “Yes, sir,’’ he thought, when has been so slack around here 

G RS & OOTH PASTE oS law he reached the street; “‘I'll drop lately that I'm going to put some 
a > & in in at the office.” color in your cheeks. Buy me a_ | 

\ BS sa JAMBER?, es It was half-past two when he thousand shares of MLC at five 
; AL, ’ 8 eicos crossed the lobby of the Hotel or better.’ 

oe reat na Windsor and entered the uptown Now, David had really meant 
aa branch of Messrs. Perley and toordera hundred shares—to hold 

tyes ntti] ye POUND ny} tooth nna HT ats Palmalee, Members New York them till just before the close of | 
Stock Exchange. At first his col- the market and then sell them 

AP es are me NY ee errr i 25¢ leagues didn’t notice him. Jake [CONTINUED ON PAGE 49] | 
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INDIAN HEAD CLOTH batt INDIAN HEAD SHEETS 
Indian Head Cloth, in white and 37 fast colors, Nasbua Blankets Made in the same mills by the same workmen that 
doubles for linen in smart street frocks and sports- Soft, fluffy, warm and inexpensive. make Indian Head Cloth, famous for over a cen- 
wear. Launders crisp and fresh throughout its RV overt ach amarreenIG een. tury. You'll find the same wear, the same hidden 
long life. Indian Head is so economical that it’s po iae tad ial furnishings, qualities, the same snowy whiteness that stays 
practical, too, for gay, flattering house dresses, white. This Indian Head Sheeting differs from 
bedspreads, curtains, luncheon sets and many other Send 3e stamp for envelope of samples Indian Head Cloth in being woven closer, of finer 
uses in the home. Look for the name “Indian of these three Nashua products. Nashua yarns, smoother, softer to the touch for restful 
Head” on every yard of the selvage. Mfg. Co., 40 Worth St., New York City. sleep. Buy Indian Head Pillowcases, too. 

a : 

out bay NASHUA *&* 
AT M07 Ue Fok oe Nee, SALINE ae Entire contents copyrighted 1937, 

Nashua Mfg. Co., Nashua, N. H.
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F ; a i ‘ , This room looks bare simply because ~ Floor-Plan Rugs are made in a wide Fe tg 
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eri: . : 9 how the bareness disappears, and oh tually are. You'll find them at all good Cs 
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That’s L | ats Love | 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 46] | : 

again—the whole proceeding there was any catch on the other & E 
really for the pleasure of giving side. “‘Where’d you get it?” 2 f — 
his colleague a few direct com- “Ah, that’s it,’ said David = E 
mands. But because he had been mysteriously; and speaking more a . 
thinking of the profit which might truly than he knew, he added, . 
be made on a thousand shares, his ‘*but let me tell you this, my son. . 
tongue had slipped. There’s plenty more where that f 

Wall-eye, however, refused tobe came from.”” : E 
impressed. ‘‘What do you want But it was a narrow escape and = e 
to buy them with?’’ he asked. David knew it. ‘‘You know z Eg “Matches, toothpicksormarbles?”” darned well,” he accused himself, = the seeret of radiant beauty E 

“that you have no right to risk z is the see caret e 
> Saeei patronizing good that money till you know better z ae NOT Ta Mie Sees E 

humor David reached in hisin- where it came from. E Sree rare bites ain eee = 
i : : Evan Bee Ot pa 7 ahi Ree = 

side pocket andsbrought out the On increasing volume, MLC a PSSA Reed i 
duplicate slip which showed his continued to rise—gently and un- fi AS Obs + aaa Pa E 

5 ’ c P e - Boma t teeta Es aren ee 
twenty-five thousand dollars de- assumingly at first, but soon with Bia) oat Bee Corr Se Tt eegeed a 

posit. more spectacular jumps . . . MLC Pm F a Nee iee 8 E 
“For heaven's sake!’’ muttered 5...514...6%4...and then Sie cl Se eet = 

Wall-eye, impressed at last. ‘‘A five thousand shares at 7. The Pes career ba ee E 
thousand MLC, you said?” board room began to buzz with Barish ee B 

“No; never mind now,’’ said growing excitement. ata a E 
David, glad of this chance to re- At the close of the market, MLC ee ae ; » E 
trieve his slip of the tongue. ‘On was selling at 934. pore ag RR Ree 7) E 
second thought, I prefer to place “Over four thousand dollars pro- ane ain 4 Bed 5 
my business in a brokerage office fit,’’ thought David, “‘if I had xe aia 3) 4 ae ; - — E 
where better judgment is shown bought that thousand at five.”’ eS mae é 4 ry -— yo oy : 

\ regarding a customer’s financial Arising from the depths of his Pee : Lae ee A] J a E 
status.”” chair, David stared at Wall-eye Bees " 4 ae esa E “Twentv-five thousand dol- with a ge of pure contempt Soe. ou i. a Ce oe E 

lars,’ muttered Wall-eye again, and strode out into the street. Ba a 4 pod a st E 
turning the slip over to see if [ro pe CONCLUDED IN THE JULY IssUE] : Pes es e es E 

ey pe us a Cee is ee c 

| ‘ ? Pee ee ae (a . a ae Mee e ean Pee ooo ee ee E 
£222 IN. es ve i z 

WAY Ge “= WN =~ ; ee lle ae ee E 

} it SAAN ANS 3 mi ma rs e 

aM / \ hy’ RAE wv ae . } & \ iN Ae E 
Lis 4 we Nf) Ne a * Be E 

SPN eS ac, pom S Be authorities agree that < E 
} i — thorough cleansing is the most — 3 5 

t GS TE fy important step in complexion care. = 

P LGN : HB, A simpl too, since Daggett & Ll SW PES WAY sh simple step, too, since Dagge' “ee - leant 
VA \ \ ae NR an eas! He |\ Ramsdell created the new Golden Frys RAMS DELL " 
Saree | Leet ee ey ii) ae ee Cleansing Cream—a more efficient Qo 
“s ee SI Wi eo 1 skin cleanser could not be obtained. 25 NS os = ¢ Gellen lite = 

a » ws ~~) New kind of cleansing Canaing Ce ie 

Re et, Golden Cleansing Cream contains a teeny a . 2 : gi MG cotcorat cole) 
i remarkable new ingredient, colloi- meanenanes? 

dal gold, with an amazing power to ‘ 
NEW ENGLAND GRAVEYARD rid skin pores of dirt, make-up and 

other impurities. You can’t see or Wise (Hornig Then cl 
: ‘ feel this colloidal gold, any more Ipe it oft with tissue. I hen cleanse 
The ope naet aves ale near the place than you can see the iron in spin- with Golden Cleansing Cream. On 
Where first Gia oa the light of day; ach. But its special action makes the tissue you will find more dirt— 
noes their men ae by their side 2 Golden Cleansing Cream more brought from pore depths by this 

But often they are far away. thorough than ordinary cleansers, _™ore effective cleansing. 

and tones and invigorates skin Try it tonight. See for yourself 
O little ports of foreign lands tissues meanwhile. how fresh and clean Golden Cleans- 

What harbor did you give the dead? i: ing Cream leaves your skin. You'll 
arbor did you g' c ; Make this simple test Gr diliamey pil t dungeon 

What headboards bleached beside the trails ; at your drug o 
That ever westward westward led? Apply your usual skin cleanser, department store for just $1.00. 

The women lie in the same earth lL 5 Ce 
That gave them life. but far away LG YZ 

Deep in the sea the Agia) men sleep, : 

The young men sleep in foreign clay. GOLDEN CLEANSING CREAM 

Elizabeth 4 Coatsworth Daggett & Ramedell, Room 1980, 3 Pack Avenue, New. York City: Dept. WHC-6 
4 Enclosed find 10e in stamps for which please send me my tral size jar of Golden Cleansing Cream. (Offer good 

s e in U.S. only. 

Gilby. .senvsonssveinnsseosdeeds uGuiaveesass son » Staten vpKiduy Ge 'eniadrnsienuiun 4 eabey Seni eine & Raat 
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“TODAY OUR HEALTHY Under One Flag | 
[coNTINUED FROM PAGE ro] | 

S HAD The University of Washington, number of Petersons and Peter- | 
DIONNE QU IN at Seattle, is regarded as one of the _ sens. 

best in the country, with liberal The yearning for reform, per- 
. ”7 g tendencies, and always with good meating the moral, political and 

AT S ? football teams and rowing crews. economic life of the Northwest for 
ue QUAKER O e ; The football coach is Jimmy generations, still exists. It was 
fae 9 Phelan, former Notre Dame back- there that the Industrial Workers 
ag Ki 4 field star. The young men grow of the World started their trouble- 
a oF large on the west coast, but some course. It was in Idaho that 

2 We A whether it is heredity, climate ora the late Big Bill Haywood (prose- 
: little of both is a moot point. The cuted by Borah and defended by 

vo college boys of Seattle and the rest. Clarence Darrow) had his famous 
e: mr of the Northwest appear to be no _ trial for murder after the killing of 

f : drunker and no soberer than the ex-Governor Steunenberg. Such 
; Toa ; young men of eastern colleges af- panaceas as woman suffrage, the 

, Se Fy ter a football game. initiative, referendum and recall, 
ay 4 ae and heaven knows how many 
Ae t 5 ae most of the larger cities others, always have had _ their 

4 ii o , ? R ae VY of the Northwest, Seattle has leading supporters in the North- 
3 : fs : A J S. 4 many restaurants and few of them west. Indeed, Oregon failed by 
“ i a \ Ay \% are noted for their excellence. Most only one vote to have woman 
oan i <q . t ae a - of them serve plain food at modet- suffrage when it was organized; 

: , ES E ‘e | SS. a ate prices, with no frills about the the man who voted against it had 
- fj 1 . service, and the waiters expect the a half-breed wife. 

j customers to eat their meals with The people, taking them by and 
g & ci as little dawdling as possible and large, are what is known as pro- 

i J Yoo then pay up and get out. But the gressive, which is to say, they are 
i ae gourmet can find a few spots. One more than half-willing to try any 

og curious trait about the restaurants measure which promises to make 
a a = a in the Northwest is ee pest pres- things better. ce erg ivy anus 

nn » fo SUG . a sure put on everybody to eat ment was strong there for a long 
Rue Rich in Natures lhanun Blo ple apele pie, apple tarts, ap- time and now, with repeal, the 

Gos ee BRACE-UP NERVES ple dumpling, applesauce, some- prejudice against hard liquor re- 
Moi 7 iE dy y es Be % thing else called ‘‘aplets,’ and mains. Beer, ale and wines con- 
| re Aida DIGESTION APPETITE plain fresh apple juice. taining up to fourteen per cent 

eee eye ’ r, This apple juice, supposed to alcohol may be served with meals 

——— vas) Photo World Copyright 1936, N.E. A. Service, Inc. f take the place of tomato,orangeor in public places, but hard liquor 

SE clam juice, or grapefruit, isnotbad, must be bought by the bottle or 
but it isn’t very popular either. package in liquor stores, which 
A young waiter from Ohio, em- are, in most of these states, oper- 

if er rs | ployed in the Olympic Hotel Geor- ated by the state government. 
gian room in Seattle, when asked Thus, in Seattle, if a man wants a 

if anybody ever ordered apple juice, drink of whisky he may go to a 
e e replied: state liquor store, buy a permit for 

alse ‘Hell no, but we're supposed to fifty cents (he needs no identifica- 
MINT ES SO push it anyway. These people out tion and no proof that he is a sober 

here eat crabmeat cocktails and or law-abiding citizen) and stock 
onion soup.”’ up on all the whisky he wants. 
Night life in Seattle, as in other Drinking it is another problem; he 

on Ua er P| A 5 cities of that region, is hardly is supposed to take it home, or to 
what a Good-time Charlie from his hotel room. Despite the seem- 
Broadway would call hot, al- ing absurdity of some of these 

© a beer for your own facaily though there are always a few provisions, there is very little 
: persons who like to stay up late. open drunkenness in any part of 

than to follow the lead of doctors all over In the realms of the higher cul- the Northwest, and secret topers, 
the world! i ture, the Northwest is highly hos- as always, are hard to pin down. 

Give everyone a daily breakfast of Quaker g pitable to the better lecturers, and 
Oats, with its rich supply of Nature’s pro- the Seattle Symphony Orchestra bP ica city of Portland, which 
tective Vitamin B. > B for this season imported such per-  *W shows the mellowing effects of 

Dr. Dafoe gives Quaker Oats to the ls  ~l J formers as Melchior, Gershwin age, was for many years regarded 
Dionne Quins every day. And, here at Cr ae ee oe pete as the ECOnOIIG, 7 and ar- 

home, Iowa's 57 baby champions of 1936 Sl a , reac lots of oe Ss. Many of t . tistic center of the old Oregon 
: RisetigninnenOacs! “ shops, onavide clean streets, would country. And, rather oddly, it is 

DEC Ue Gueenne F “@ not look out of place on the best the sons and grandsons of the 
Its Vitamin B does everyone such a world ee stretches of New York’s Madison covered wagon and Cape Horn 

of good because it combats UPSET NERVES, et Avenue; this is true not only of pioneers who still take the most 
CONSTIPATION and DULL APPETITES. os Seattle but of Portland as well. active part in the city’s affairs. It 

Delicious Quaker Oats, served hot, is an © Seattle, with the exception of is still known as the Rose City, 

ideal breakfast for good condition. Grocers : 2 its great number of Japanese and but this has come to be a rather 
all feature it. —— Chinese, is predominantly what is melancholy misnomer, for rose 

Quaker and Mother's Oats are the same. 3 known, very loosely, as a Nordic culture has fallen off. Before the 
city (indeed there is a Nordic coming of good roads, automo- 

*Where poor condition is due to lack of Vitamin B. Coffee Shop). The Scandinavian _ biles, golf courses and motion pic- 
influence is tremendous and there tures, roses were everywhere and 

é O are many Irish, Scottish and home owners took great pride in 
OP ed CI On 1/7 SST French names. In the Seattle tele- them. One lawyer, a bachelor, 

phone directory there is one had more than six hundred va- 
Rapaport, one Finkelstein, one _ rieties in his gardens. Now only a 

@ | LT A K 3 ed @) AT A Papadakis, ten Wongs and a vast [CONTINUED ON PAGE 53 
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HOMEMADE STYLE PICKLES 7 4 / \ X &# 

Crisp! ... and spiced just right Wows COP RE 

c oe MORE THAN 25 KINDS... ALL TABLE-READY )\N ae 
Appetizers—the kind guests comment on— SS aoe 

are easy to create with Libby’s HomeMade — » 4 

Style Pickles. These famous pickles look so — Afr OQ — 

good! And they taste so good! Just like al ee FQ i YAENIA oO Ad AGE—- ~— nd 

something grandmother used tomake. Shown f= W/ : ‘ a = E. , 

above are two clever ways to use them: bY” bo ze techs YWiowl-Cnh Ae 
Geta) FILLLLAAL JT TILA es 

riding gaily a-top stuffed eggs, and wreathed ih > Fe OU STTREA 

round with Libby’s Deviled Ham put ae cn ‘ ae > : ¢ 

through a pastry tube. Note to Menu- ~3 Ae a. Py a AOL UE 

Planners: the HomeMade Style are just ke a x sans oe Y sf / 

one of 5 kinds of tongue-teasing Libby a baa a e Ha 1072 / J 

Pickles. Enjoy variety .. . try the Sweets, 3 a 7 — veers 0 eae eee awk eae, 

the Sweet Mixed, the Sours, the Dills! A rhe ee Te are we. ; 
4 ms U Se “Ge pon oe i 

Be at = is 

coe MD Sr LA Bee ?— ~ 
em dere | os ee a ee Ces eae Pn 
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PINEAPPLE Bei’ Na : 7 Foc: : ” ea a ‘a F ae as 

that's just the center slices! is aay Mon eo ‘ “ ie : ee 
= >| 3 a: & F a pi oe oe 

You'll appreciate the extra value Libby a . y # Pe : ais / ie . ae i= 

gives you in sliced pineapple. For you see, ~ ~~ i & en ya ee ¥ Fal - yy P Ps 
; gee 2 ale i cai Sad Sa ee eh ee fr 

every slice of Libby’s is a center slice. And *J i ‘ % pe x Se. ae , 

center slices are more uniform, more deli- , € ; ‘ # faites © x q ‘ead vw: 2 

cate, extra rich in flavor. Libby’s Hawaiian i et * a H : es om di x ‘ey 3 ‘oe f a Soca 

Pineapple costs you no more than ordinary i > i “a Le al " ** as 4 a eee Spite, os 

kinds... so why not always serve it? Quick ee i Aston aac i ee r o gS ia ee < 

and Clever: Libby’s center slices topped »* ne; thao ee | i a, % Ng ii Sas 

with a tbsp. of meringue and placed under re eo a Ce ie _ saith ve Pe. eae mai 

thebroiler until the meringue is well browned. A a ee . | s yy : Gees are hs va as aa % le ee ie ae sy 5 oo ee 
Oe ier ee § ; ws . tee eH ear i ee Ras 

E> Coo fo sg a 3 : gc i ~ ge ek (ml i ie 2 i Mies oe 
, a ne ia : hes > a ie EY 
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RIPE OLIVES cn ‘ Me ee | ; : a 
fs 4 a a ee ae Ee: ee . a oa gs 

Firm... and exceptionally meaty! zi : : oe ee eee ae ; a F ees oe 
P Y Y i ne ese eae tae Ts a Po 

ees SB BPO» co a each a 2. aa fr: 

It’s really remarkable how a dish of Libby’s So + ok yh Sy 
Ripe Olives perks up a simple meal. They’re lan ba? a ee a aes "ae ee AAS a e ars , Ps 

so handsome in their round, glistening per- . ; ce a a “a ‘ Ee we se Be es i 
fection . . . so refreshing in their cool deli- 

ciousness. But perhaps you prefer green & 2 z A é Z 
olives . . . in which case you'll do your SERVE ’EM with Potato-Ball Salad! bine with 1% tsps. minced onion, 6 Libby's 
“perking up” with Libby’s big plump Queens ; mR Sweet Pickles thinly sliced, 5 tsp. salt and a 

SAL bhy's dainty Pimiento- Stutfed Olives For thrifty, flavory main dishes, you ought to dash of red pepper. Mix with mayonnaise. 

a y ce : get acquainted with Vienna Sausages by Place in a large salad bowl and surround with 

Libby. (You'll love their rich smoky taste, contents of 3 small cans of Libby’s Vienna 

10 oO their tenderness, and their moderate price!) Sausage. Garnish with grated carrot, sliced 

V4) ae 4 ; And with them, on warm days, try this 1937 radishes, and watercress. (Serves 6) @ Libby’s 

aC 4, Ait MA version of a dear old favorite—the newPotato- Vienna Sausages—hardwood-smoked for finer 

a e/ 4 Ball Salad. @ Cut raw potatoes into balls flavor, with tender skins and tender meat— 

ye J (or cubes) . . . you’ll need about 4 cups full. are grand in hot dishes, too. Try them with 

ow F oO oO D S Cook until well done but not soft. Chill. Com- spaghetti, with noodles, with scrambled eggs. 

f EACH THE FINEST OF 

y ITS KIND
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[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 50] 
; : ° <a, 

few persons keep up their gardens. family cow, but at last the crowds, : Sa 
They still have their annual Rose who came to gape at the Pree d e Bl nl 6 O 0; ‘STAR or. ao 

U ¢ ats g ~ e a ef rte tees ef Festival, but most of the floats are animal, became too large and the Se ate ne . a is eg 
decorated with other flowers. family sold the cow and put up an ri wee ee a “PERSO NAL 

Portland is proud of the Univer- office building. The three Corbett * See HISTORY” a 
sity of Portland, Reed College, the grandsons are also the grandsons eae nen oe 
University of Oregon School of of another millionaire pioneer, AWALT R WANGER a 
Medicine, its hospitals, its art William S. Ladd, who went to PROD UCTION i oe 

gallery, its many fine old churches Portland in 1851, at a time when > & eh Oe ik 
and its water supply, which comes every white man was supposed to % x De 

fresh and cold from Mount Hood, _ be a good shot with the rifle. In- bk 
sixty miles away. dians were bad in those days. s ‘ 

Portland was named in 1845 Ladd became a banker and was a , ; 
after that other Portland in Maine. rich when he died in 1893. Ghouls 3 

Two merchants in the new settle- stole his body but the family got : - i 
ment, F. W. Pettygrove from it back. They still talk of these ' oe ay | 
Maine and his partner, A. L. Love- _ things there. Cs - a eee 2 ag 

joy from Massachusetts, disagreed Another famous pioneer, a ship * i Bs 
on whether the place should be captain who became a banker, was ge 3 a f 
called Portland or Boston. They Captain J. C. Ainsworth. For Be 4 ce i f 

flipped a coin and Pettygrove won. thirty years he was foremost skip- : % aa Re 
He lived for more than fifty years _ per of river craft on the Columbia pn ; er 
after that and many of his de- and the Willamette (pronounced he 5 ys aie 
scendants are still prominent inthe with the accent on the “‘lam’’). , 

Northwest. He helped get the Northern Pacific 3 oe 5 ae 
Railroad to the coast, and the 4 . - ae 

ee newspapers of the North- bank he established, the United a : Ot ie. a edie 
west are not particularly dis- States National, is now Oregon's : : : Ln ta Sie 

tinguished and have to a large largest, and the son of the old 4 o a oie tg 
extent become the victims of that skipper is chairman of the board. ie a yes Si Jak air, fg 

standardization of news and fea- Then there were the Applegates oo aiid j Aaa a 
tures which afflicts the rest of the of southern Oregon. The leaders Bf ; ‘apenas 
American press. The best paper in of the clan were Jesse and Lindsay, aes a Bis aaa sa 
that region is still the old Ore- natives of Kentucky. They crossed b si ie 
gonian in Portland, and the citi- the plains in 1843 when that jour- dead 
zens (a curious thing these days) ney was really terrible. Jesse Ap- ps 
take an almost personal pride in plegate wrote a book about that 
it. And they still remember Har- trip, a classic of its sort, called A Sa 1S 
vey W. Scott, the editor who Day With the Cow Column. Jesse uP BY 
traced the name of Oregon to settled in the Umpqua Valley and PPV Nt 
orejon. Scott has been dead since founded the town of Yoncalla. He youR 
1910 but his children and grand- was eccentric, and active in every- CHOOSE 
children carry on. He fought in thing that had to do with develop- ar) hag 
the Indian wars around Puget ing that country. They called him oF 
Sound, worked on farms, split ‘‘the bald eagle of the Yoncalla,”’ 
rails, was the first graduate of and to this as: in a land where ‘ 
Pacific University, was admitted there are many of his descendants, A 
to the bar and became editor of the _ the citizens often settle disputes or 
Oregonian in 1865. He never for- face serious problems with the « 
got friend or foe. He walked to question: ‘‘What would Jesse BLUE AS THE SUMMER SEAS are try it make the exciting discovery that 
and from his office alone. Like so Applegate do about this?”’ Madeleine Carroll’s eyes! And this lovely they really can look prettier, younger, 
many of the other pioneers, he English star very wisely chooses makeup _ definitely more alluring. Beauty editors, 
was a devotee of Shakespeare. His ae SEVERAL respects, Port- that accents their deep charm. artists, stylists say it works miracles. 

oe against John H. Mitchell, land may be said to comprise IT’S MAKEUP THAT MATCHES...harmo- —<- cop YOURSELF! Marvelous Face 
or many years a senator from one third of Oregon. It has one nizing face powder, rouge, lipstick, eye Powders RoUgentineek. Eye Shadow! 
Oregon, are still remembered for  thirdof the population of the state, ghadow, and mascara... Marvelous \Lye- "°F Mascaraheyel (0 your eyes, are on 
their bitterness. He lived to see pays one third of the taxes and has Matched Makeup by Richard Hudnut. apecial diplay right iow in your drug 
Mitchell die in disgrace. He found one of the three members of Con- AND IT’S MAKEUP THAT MATCHES YOU! ~— cy department store... full size packages 
time to write six volumes on Ore- gress from the state. The newly For Marvelous Makeup is keyed to your each item 55 cents (Canada 65 cents). 
gon history. elected representative is Mrs. personality; color,cthe dolor that, meyer 

Indeed. many of the pioneer Nanny Wood Honeyman, wealthy et ee eo gyre eres ld ous oun PBR OR, Jour oe 
Oregon names are still prominent. and handsome, and a close friend of eee re Oe aiag ier et Ee ee fe eae i ypppland ee ela 
There are the Corbetts, descended the President and Mrs. Roosevelt. Ha EWAN OD een Oat (Bas tone CUED PUD AIGUC Aey Set Senegal: 
from Henry W. Corbett, a native She is the daughter of C. E. S. eaevale nese Madan eae 
of WashingtonCounty, New York, Wood, soldier and poet, and was pumemeneees ” . OME 
who arrived in Portland in 1851 0n born at West Point. Her father fi 55¢ ‘ — a 
a bark after a trip around Cape went west to fight Indians. She Ppa oe i, ] Sy he . ts 
Horn. When he aa in 1903 he stayed and grew up with the ie ; et re | Siggae| BARMONIZING face powder, ety 
Was many times a millionaire, country. : abe hee ? a Fee oa eee Gera Mg 
with money made from banking Portland is on both sides of the : 4 € \ — Be =| 65¢). Ask for Dresden type if | 
and hardware. Three of his Willamette River, twelve miles ke aon a) Or oven are blues Pasrician 
grandsons—Harry, Hamilton and from the Columbia River and one Epil eo q y a) BI © 2 vos iC yols opecare hewch, 

= J? ey et “a Ree Rete YP y y + 

Elliott—have distinguished them- hundred and five miles from the Bcd ae DS Ne _— Seige] Parisian type iftheyare brown. 
selves in Oregon civic and political sea. Any ship now plying the Lo ie ee | ae 
affairs. The old Corbett family Pacific could come up to the docks 
tesidence was downtown and for at Portland, though, to be sure, tt A RVE Ke}! hy 4 TTA A 44 u 3) 
years was surrounded by the busi- not all of them do. Until the Ta LO 
ness district. A large part of the World War much of the grain crop 
yard was used to pasture the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 54] y) RICH A R D | Tt ] 1) | lB 

Paris... lLondon...New York...Toronto... Buenos Aires...Berlin 
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EAM I iy i om RR > RRO ae Ts ar aaa Pot tate 

ae a Oe ‘ ee i mine South. : ee ne sy throug Ee 
mot a ee d l P | meh ——— os oais| Under One Fla 

p and € Emerson, of t-of- a 

a %, ne | Mrs. Gordon © ning several ow aa FSi aoe ee : 
a a] . le | ill, is entere 2 yuncheo? es : [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 53] 

4 3 if mn > 1 \ town quest ednesday et a of the west was carried out of who named one kind after himself 

a | P B pay al inelude ; virrembered a Portland on sailing ships. For and the other for Bing, his Chinese 
Me ‘a 3 Sects who will és this citys and oe more than two generations the cook. : 

sis 4 és, a Grace Buckman Ae gaughter of at ports of Astoria and Portland Prunes are a big crop too, al- 
ie aa “ . Stiee Roberta se ‘gehuylets of ae were known all over the world as__ though for years they were looked 

a > i V4 te he te and Mrs: ate Roberta xs 2 hellholes because of the sailor down upon because of old board- 

+ pan g me a ts| scnuylerville- hostess: and ® ie 4 he boarding houses. Virtually every ing house jokes about the monot- 
fe ay ey oe % m\ cousin of HEF Toy was presen” an sailing vessel that came into the onous regularity of prune dishes. 
os { bi i 4 yn Vquent Visitor. hill lasted . Columbia River was robbed of its It is said that the unidentified wag 
; Ls : € a\at a tea ny — crew by boarding house toughs. who first used the feeble epithet, 
ae ; F at et f 5 ; Hundreds of young men who dis- “‘Oh, he’s full of prunes,"’ cost the 

: Pry ‘2 sal ad ee appeared from the Northwest prune industry of the Northwest 
4 _ q M. é - " ¥ é. a were shanghaied and sent to sea. millions of dollars. This scoun- 
a Neg , eli When a ship was ready to sail in drelly jokester has never been 

| “oe. } ” ; those rough old times the skipper identified. 
a a. f had to go to the boarding house 

S Pee atin,” Nani owners for men. They made him LEAST of the beautiful Cascade 
om nS 3 / ao ; Pos pay through the nose and this ad- *V Mountains is anenormous tract 

J SoA .* Fl vance money sometimes equaled of rich farming land on which is 
es 4 Vaan | me pe the entire pay of a sailor for a grown wheat, hay and alfalfa, but 
a LS " Ca passage from Portland to the Brit- it is mostly used by cattle and 
gi ) Yh " fs, \ nd y. Kea ish Isles. To make things worse, sheep growers. The sheep men 

eh | i A 4 i , i rs in Many instances the ship cap- and the cattle men still don’t like 
yo ve tie % f iS +, a tains were in league with the each other, although there is less 
yes ao) 4 ai ] . Fe, a boarding house vultures. All are trouble than there was back in the 
a Ls ~ , a gone now and,so are the sailing seventies and eighties. The cattle 

we 5 2 ships on which they preyed. But men are almost too real; they look 
ay me : along the waterfront they still as if they had stepped off the 
ce Some ¥ ~ talk of them—especially of the covers of a pulp magazine. Pendle- 
Be ; Daa , s fabulous Larry Sullivan. ton, the county seat of Umatilla 
ee Pe 4 ri E £ The Northwest is not nearly so County, Oregon, is the home of 
see ea % \ * boastful as California; indeed, its the most famous of all the annual 
oe * . ‘ : 4 civic and commercial organiza- round-ups. Cowboys, cowsgirls 
toe. . Fs tions are much more restrained and trick riders from all over the 
ee 5 i than those of such places as Florida _ west go there and even the Indians 
a F if and Texas. Under pressure they bestir themselves to put on a big 
ees eS will tell you that apple-growing — show. 
& sae % att Re i is one of the rae industries and Many herds of wild horses still 
nee v Js fo that the Hood River Valley con- cavort about in the desert sections 
a “ diye e a Ladi tains many fine orchards. So does of eastern Oregon. The largest 
e HLS 7 Me st ‘ the Grande Ronde Valley and herd of antelope in the world 
| 1. Fe a, ; y , = many other spots here and there. _ plays in the stretch of unoccupied 
ee oo. . & Many of these trees are of a great land in the southeastern part of 
oak Z : eh age, and still bearing. the state. Elk are protected in 
tae : eay large numbers. The deer popula- 
By P I ° ° Ry Pineaek and more years a aie ae be oe if pee a 
Sind t t t ot *V Japanese begancomingintothe for the cougars that prowl throug 
ae a . yA n Vv < a 1 O n S ie . Hood River Valley and buying or- the aes ett: one cougar 
ee : chards. It caused a tremendous will kill several hundred deer in a 
ake : ane ruckus. Jingoes saw in this mi- year and they know no closed sea- 
a Across the Miles : gration a oie of war with son. The Northwest is still a 
Be Japan. It was much like the eter- grand place to fish. There is good 
oe 3 nal fright in California. Alarm- shooting in ducks, geese and 

oP *. rd Sanat ete : ists believed that the Japanese pheasants. Sportsmen from as far 
- HE TELEPHONE adds personality to any Invitation, were opening the way for a whole- away as Scotland come every year 
Ps makes it more welcome. You can chat with your sale settlement of the entire west to fish for salmon. The game last 
ag : : Rear Elimi coast. Mass meetings were held fall was reported more plentiful 
a friends, as you ask them over. Exchange news. Elimi- and there were near-riots. Finally than in many years. The people 
oe nate anxious waiting for answers. Avoid the embar- the legislature passed an anti-alien insist they are getting more con- 
ee { pees ; : land law. The Japanese, quiet and — servation-minded. Maybe so, but 
ey rassment of tardy acceptances or regrets. industrious, are still in the Hood the more serious conservationists 

al You don’t have to be planning a party to get great River Country, but they operate are still worried, just as the ene- 
ar \ : ' : their land under lease and they mies of soil erosion are trying to 

te. satisfaction out of the telephone. You can enjoy the are not numerous enough to repair the terrible havoc caused by 
me, two-way pleasure of talking with far-away relatives or eee an An all truth, the dry-farming and by excessive log- 

ee ‘ 5 ‘ Eecie Satea | P ei us ear of the Orient does not seem so ging. 

Tass friends at any time. And it’s inexpensive. Especially pronounced in the Northwest to- Turkey-raising is important in 
we station-to-station calls after 7 P.M., or any time Sun- “i. c did a generation asp. ' part - the sala ao especially 
a : : patie kc Chambers of commerce will ad- around Oakland, Oregon. It is hot 

ae day, when Long Distance rates to most points are mit that cherries are another big and dry there in the ‘summer, and 
Be lower. Why not try it often? Y crop. The biggest orchards are the turkey ranchers let their flocks 
rae . ; around Salem, the state capital of roam at will. Year after year the 
“ A CONVENIENT EXTRA TELEPHONE : Oregon Cincidentally, Salem will turkeys get fat on grasshoppers, 

} : : a ‘ soon have the best-looking new which always seem to come back, 
t” An extension telephone can be installed in your home Q rap capitol building in the entire sometimes in numbers so great 

where it will save the most steps. It costs surprisingly &) ¥ country). The two most popular that the turkeys can make little 
- little. Ask your local telephone office. Ren i 3 kinds of cherries are the Lambert impression on them, 

x ae and the Bing; they were propa- And there is gold again. All 
sae Shee gated by a pioneer named Lambert, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 56] 
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Good brushing isnt enough! To make teeth really 
° phe. sparkle, you need the r/ght tooth-paste, too/ eo 
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Bes. TOOTH PASTE 
a a i - ae ¥ a & % 

: : ” 7 i Re i U M 

Pig a Quickly loosens and removes dull,. dingy 
a a cal . . . my film... Wins flashing new luster on teeth 

‘ b y @ Now a thrilling dental discovery ends Scrub-Hard 
: : disappointment — makes your daily brushing amaz- 

ond 5 » f 3 ae tone o™ \uM Ses oe }/ - ingly effective! 
pepsooe™ “ontain’ ee ie peng F as = IRIUM—the remarkable new ingredient contained 

oth pastes \UM ee ee eet / only in Pepsodent—sveps up the cleaning power of 
+9 aust oF . ght. - aa ee tooth paste. It helps polish your teeth to a gleam- 

, EC vreS ies trite . ing luster you never thought possible! 

8 pepsotent ret att. NO pUNIte co ge ss SLUNG aF ; =~ = Because of 1R1UM, Pepsodent Tooth Paste pro- 

qhainls NO Safe : ee vides a smooth, gentle washing action that speedily 
w a * loosens dingy film and floats it away like magic. 

UM ine 5 You clean your teeth quicker, easier. Your brush- 

oF Ri 1 ay ing gets results ~in teeth that sparkle with lovely 

peck ust \\y floats {\\m 
natural brilliance. 

i) ang WON i A 
pepsatet - ‘“ gor apne i h / Ba 3 Completes the formula for beautiful teeth 

_insit mod i wie , pee A If you would have beautiful teeth, remember that 

PES in ; - eee es . proper brushing is only /a/f the formula. The other 
Fr 1RIUM S ities = “ half is Pepsodent Tooth Paste containing IRIUM. 

caust Oo {paves youl jag , ; This modern dentifrice responds instantly to your 

BE a Tooth Paste jolesomne. | Bae em aS See oh eee brush—cleans and polishes enamel surfaces in a way 
pepsote' AW glean ant eel \ OF ae eae that shows up old-fashioned methods. 

mnouth (ee Rafe eee Your teeth feel clean and stay bright much longer 
; _— ; after using Pepsodent Tooth Paste containing IRIUM. 

Try it! You'll nolongerbea Disappointed Scrub-Hard. 

All Pepsodent now on sale contains RIUM. 

THE NEW HIGH POLISH 
ae Z PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE =, - Papsodent 
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ois iss pes ~ amen ang Je. ape tN along the creeks and riv h i 

Ae ee oo! mug 2 ioral ions b ers thou- English poetry, a ta ‘3 

ae MEN NAV *\ ele we " sands of miners ate panning for nite Se iome eae a a 

Sa ks b, a cee i ae Sa BS pole fa hills a few of the lege. ed 

ge SP Ones A Gy; er ard-rock boys are hard at work It is possi : 

- 5 PP Sears 
? ; : sibl j 

y : \ SS A ‘ i) 4 Oh. ie gia fat CA > Tose en amps are being gone over Pacific nee hee 

a 2S) Pree | OMORINR a te. by t ani Ve meet 4 

[ae ) i ¥\ AS cua sco ag aa petigteas tw agieag per cag ama pega civil 
ASE Fag ES See Progen Ay > anning, are able tion. Ev i 

: UDP ‘ i VE by a = BM ES a tere to make fair wages. te the eatly cam ce re bag eee the lumber 

z SPS ee SR a eeaiee days there were t ; i ps, those rough fellows of 

o | ‘i ite 86a Bos | ee] pyos ) 4 Jacksonville in tk ie ren Sor legend, Ho foley ee 

. ti we a Dy a eS : he southern part o f timberlz | i 

BD) — tbe =! Seem Oo : F of timberland from Maine acr 
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B a Bou 8 SER Si y ) J part. Bot Minnesota, only in th 

Bhi NY \ \ es ee ee were found by miners who had  smacku against th Pa Hea 

MVEA Fe KS eet) worked north from California are li fue a eiviie ee 

i rl \\ ~ eg Dts 
: oT ee a EVeae life today. 

}: a \, RE ee 
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Vem et wr REbe! : : a Seo and they send th h 
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: d eit children 
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: ;} af poe 
F o school. Machinery f 
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ie ( \ Pe : i ; ythingelse— down and handling th 3 
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- ; ; Ria 5, iret tan . ¢ a t a site of the famous mission _ ple of the Northwest kn ee 

a eA REC RRR pen ’ of Dr. Whitman, where the bloodi OM OCS 

ee RE L ; an, where the bloodi- much about Father De S$ 

oak ; ota te, Tonean est Indian massa 
ee et De Smet, the 

oT ee® ey : me A oy oes 2 ' west took place eae kale Warne who wrote some 

2 © el ee , en allahas revealing journals; j 

i BB tet’ gee cecs the state Beye : g journals; or about old 

. oe aes penitentiary, in whi i 

~ yo? See many of thew ee ich John McLoughlin, who repre- 

; S j ay Jape Hanada orstthugsin America sented the Hudson’s Bay Com 

5 
an eR 

av 7 : é : 
ay a 

j 
| a fl eee A re been incarcerated at one time pany in Vancouver and ae 

eR eer eae fl. 8 - Teed Whitman College at kind to American settlers i: ae 

Ae Aste ON alla Walla tur 
5 non ae 

Ne ier e\ markably good pe eon od them forget him in his last 

eae ‘ og op ae i Indeed ‘the whole Northwest, ee Sa Snel 

<4 i a Be Ass oe from Montana westward, is POOES ehat ane e rst two sheep to 

“ ; , Ae Ms i ball-crazy. 
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ee eas om versity is at Eugene and the state first gover: en nag ie Pane, 
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® ae 2 a = remind old barnyard fans of the (raat Fy ein ee 
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e e people everywhere. 

; 
Sees ar the great Hen of Corvalli ; 
Pay A Ee 

orvallis. This eee . 

: é : 
i ee oa remarkable hen, a Leghorn, laid So THE east a few tenacious 

3 : PRY ae three hundred’ and sixty eps i sionaries still believe they 

2 eee q : y eggs in can make a living dry-farming 

EA 4 oe F one year. Last fall an upstart T me a) Sees 

po 
y et mcs é pstact he cowman can't understand th 

ie ee Se armer- in Japan named Kichi sheep man. M h Pe mites 
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Because they have a way of making , iy, hundred and sixty-one eggs in a eee ee : in no twinge of 

themselves wanted. Because they’re smart... ge year. Things looked pretty omi- cleverly eae Ee ming off a fake, 

practical...and ridiculously easy to launder il ee nous for a time, until the United rifle used raat ee cn 
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deci ‘ > a a ayuse Indians. 
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A » ; | © : f’ 1 E F $1.10. Screens out harmful rays 
\ \y Son i 4 ¥ & and prevents ugly burned patches 

= 4, +} E : on the neck and arms, and unbe- 

a! f mien y ay; OPT : + coming tan all season. YARDLEY’s 
.) ‘ mr yar SUNTAN OIL will brown you sweetly, 

Pe eeER df fog BS i ie ; evenly and painlessly. $1.35. 
f be de ; a * — Feel \ FF Reng = 

) ™ He s 4 ss | i § ES a - P CES 

i... a | eA 
S Bl ff 4 x ij } ~*~ a i oe Ne ‘i | j a ia) A NG » 

\ WA > S \~s Ss | f / \ ras ‘ / se > hi oy e./ > a <ey iy i cao Xs 5 Ys me tees ba 8 ) a’ ca Ww 
a | ke os : SS I} f , oe / oe) 4 
a) Pr pf * a]: 1 J S65 sw wie ~ 

- us , # ‘ % , Oa ue y ; a % “ : es eT | ‘ ip 3 
nN =—=S Z K\e4 } <= uN 4 

fe \ Sm Le 4 ae \ L—_, VE a * , SS. YARDLEY’S ENGLISH LAVENDER 

meee _—S | fae ee soap, whose fragrant, gentle lather 
See Sea it , (4 f Cd ‘ will cool, cleanse, and sweeten you. 

segs —— “ fi oF Re ee 4 i Imperative beauty point for com- 
% Tr ; ‘ } ] as plexions in warm weather. 35¢ a <S : 1 
RNa an / } 4 fi, * : tablet, $1.00 a box of three. 

o a ae a § | ba : Re * Af ee si Fj sftt ai i i j ¢ 

] / a ae 4 oo ae cy) | os Ha MT WP: CP la ae 
‘Ail HA a fab li “9 SR AT A \ CS MF 42k. | 

ah ; 3 ban f fi f a \\ ts ha PS “Bilitiae 4. i 
if \ (\ aiiia fat } 1 : me ELL F ee Les 5 oe 

\\ \ i i a i | Sae AS / Sa soon Les. 
. | ae ' Pit be 44 J NO a £5 ae ee 

> | | Hien ta ie REN . Cae | : 
4 ti ia” { I ; eats = E> 7 Aa a y 

: : , aan. o 4 . F = Ge es eee 
ve’ ee gaa 3 qt 3 ‘EDF fais. XN ‘ ¥ ie YARDLEY’S COMPLEXION CREAM— 

aia EE. 6a LO, Ss we vcs ie { ee rN N' “| light, cool and, oh, so necessary. Use ght, 9 OR, y 

J after your soap-and-water cleans- 

J ing to recleanse and prevent sum- 

mer skin deterioration. $1.10. (Use 

YARDLEY’S NIGHT CREAM [$1.10], 

also, if you are weather-beaten. 

’ YARDLEY’S FOUNDATION [85c], if 

CL CL a Ll ‘Ny VY YY YY C1 you have trouble keeping powder 

(een ’ g . 4 on in summer.) 

: < <i Se rower sir ——_ 

‘g 5 5 A Nt gj 
= ATTEND with us, for the moment, the loveliest party in the world. “Gowns by all famous dress- > VRRP A 

ae makers; refreshments by the royal kitchens; compliments by officers of the Guard—and—light i : : a 

Fist i by nature.” So might your invitation read between the lines. But we venture to say that among all Basses os Se 

2 ' the fluttering, graceful women at the Royal Garden Party at Buckingham Palace, not one will give & : sree Gam 

a a thought but gratitude to the light of day. True beauty walks loveliest by daylight, in simplicity, See 
oi | c : & a ‘ . “Id i . 

om they say. And women who take one of the most formal social functions in the world in full light ABOU GNC an ane Ae 

{ ee must be skilled in beauty care. Our Yardley formulae have that simplicity, too, of perfection. POWDER and YARDLEY’S ENGLISH 
Uae 4 COMPLEXION POWDER (for dry skins) 

ei me f May we now offer them to you — through fine stores everywhere. We'll send you our book, W-6, —so lovely and lasting they’re a 

Yardles's English Lavender_—the | “Beauty Secrets from Bond Street,” to tell you about them. Just send a card to: Yardley & Co., Ltd., boon on warm days. In 7 unusually 
ou distinctive breath of gir’ 6n0 Fifth A Receec ),N Volks th GLI Bond Se 1 ontlenc teen or subtle shades, including English 
lens by the sea, 45c to $35, 20 Fifth Ave. (Rockefeller Center), New York; 33, ond St., London; Paris; Toronto; Sydney. Peach and Gipsy. $1.10 a box. 

LeeLee a eee 
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OR > Zt SS A bride to be completely satisfac- 
; ¥ : ee ji, - \ Ai 3 tory, we understand, should have 

U4 ese Wy) e golden hair, blue eyes and a look 
i cee he af XN. halfway between that of an angel 

Wet? 2 he i /\ ae and Dresden china. As if this 
fei | gr Lay, | i ideal were not sufficient handicap, 

. ° pee) f/ | \\ brides have to contend with wed- 
AO Lt oe a H, “\\ s " ding veils and strong emotional 

: 7 et a y \ NS 4 states. Humbly we suggest that 
if a Ry \ Vesa the right make-up is a help to 
{ fof cae & ae ie o\\e ig both mind and costume. How re- 
Kook ' Avis "Se: A in assuring, for example, to walk up 

: Wien ee a Vs se a4 the aisle knowing that one’s rouge 
a ae is authentic Innocence. How com- 

; é @ ee / i 5 forting to be able to depend ona 
Nazel Rawson Cades ee \ Dewy Complexion that is syn- 

pas / [ \ aa thetic but sure. And on Blushing 
ah ~ ae that is subtly contributed by the 

+s Be ska mite shade of one's face powder. 

= (oe : 
p “gi =~ 23 a = - x “ ‘ 

Dro Scape cers oy ee 
PRC or : as é, Pees ey ¢ E . 

: ioe 7 CO  —-—_¥ 
eee ee 7 oe a £2 peaeege = /) eae C= ‘y i <= ; 

a ee eo ] “gs VY <a There are some girls who can’t even get to the altar on time. We suggest, a 
AS sire it ALYG y vg little vulgarly probably, that haste on a hot day is apt to lead to perspira- 

eneca eo) if . , c 
- Beane ag aan tion, a shiny nose and—may we say, perhaps,—a slightly blowzy look? 

: eam te se \ x Hollywood has tested out a foundation cream that can stand klieg lights . 
LUM RRR cee MEX and ought to get a girl through a wedding ceremony without powdering her 

4 — ae TA nose. You use just a tiny bit, blend with water, let it “‘set,’’ blot it care- 
pe: Ss aaa arse. fully and make up. For subtlety try ivory under natural powder or 

. ie + < ; sues natural under brunette powder, according to your complexion. 
Praia ] re 

os 

hs 
GK eg | 

ee Be SS. oe Fe Is she scared, or just one of those ruthless women who march on matri- 
occa ie Av mony with a relentless eye? | saw a little frightened redhead bride last _ 

, " ae \d 3 7 week who was completely made over by an exciting make-up ensemble ina 
i Bia Ne ry shade they call Champagne. But for those dark stern ones, | have never 
ARS , “ Z | \.) ea been able to think of anything more appropriate than a Victoire lipstick 
Re as, (\ 2 which I advise combining tactfully with Illusion face powder. This seems 

pies he c SiGe a good place to speak also of the romantic influence of the right eye 
be, he i. shadow—Azure or Violet, let us say, or a Silvery Mist. 

hi: wy vceniiee 

Rae ie ee « — 

ae ; 
Wht 

: oa z Le = | love freckles, but not with wedding veils. | hate sunburn, especially with 
ea ag 4 white satin. If any athletic June bride-to-be reads this, let her resolve from 

ge: Cs 2 2. now on to protect her skin as far as possible. And to use the time that re- 
ie SoZ fix mains before her great day in trying to lead her sunburn gently back, by 

5 F ts , a facial care as well as make-up camouflage, toward that delicately beguil- 
a “ate Aas ing pink-and-white look that is now in vogue (see how to get an English 

p 3 b . gee complexion, page 60). 
eee i sd Sey : News about make-up is always fascinating.. Our new make-up leaflet 

’ ; has good ideas not only for the bride but for any other woman who takes i 
, her make-up seriously. If you would like a copy send a three-cent stamp 

vn to Hazel Rawson Cades, Good Looks Editor, Woman's Home Companion, 
« eon - 250 Park Avenue, New York City. Ask for “‘Summer Make-up.” 
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ITS YOURSELF!” ; e 

t ; i : 
T seea tall, handsome, dark man. He thought yet one personal fault holds her back — a fault with deodorant which holds the Textile Approval Seal of 

ar Ars butch which the social and business worlds have no patience. the American Institute of Laundering as being harm- 
a great deal of you at mrst—but he = rhe annoying odor of underarm perspiration on person less to fabrics. 

has been estranged. and clothing. Soothing to skin. You'll like this about Mum, too—you 
« T i : It’s hard to see how she can be so careless. Or how can use it even on a sensitive skin right after shaving 

see merry gatherings, parties—but you do she can be unconscious of it herself. your underarms. It soothes and cools. 

not seem to be present. It is doubtless because she thinks her daily bath Lasts all day. Use Mum in the morning and just forget 
T : : protects her. And yet, of course, all soap and water can your underarms. You're safe for all day! 

see a trip for you—but you are going alone. _ do is to cleanse for the moment. They cannot protect poes not prevent natural perspiration. And this is 
@ in the hours to come. important! You can always count on Mum to prevent 
Tse an enemy. She is a lovely blonde. Jt’s The smartest, busiest women choose one unfailing every trace of unpleasant body odor and yet it doesn’t 

Poe vourcely my dennis way to be safe at all times. The daily Mum habit! interfere with natural perspiration. 

ga) OURS ed Ty . So quick and easy to use! It takes only half a minute Protect that niceness of person which is such an im- 

. 5 ° to use Mum. Just smooth a portant part of success, by the 
; quick fingertipful under each > daily Mum habit. It’s so quick 

How many fortunes could be told —and truly—in arm — that’s all there is to it! q and easy and sure! Bristol- 
Just this way! No waiting for it to dry; no yee . ; Myers Co., 630 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
; The most dangerous enemy a woman ever has is rinsing off. EF en one, a 
ao — LN Bg ae hich es ES — Harmless to clothing. Use Mum vy Miyy i } FOR SANITARY NAPKINS there’s 

: uch she does not see, and so cannot correct. any time, before dressing or y Zi} nothing quite so effective as 
It’s a common experience to meet a girl who seems afterwards. For it’s harmless | My fos f ‘ Mum — and so comforting to 

to have everything — beauty, brains, personality. And to clothing. Mum is the only Vs psass your peace of mind! 

bc 
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Poe CAT, they say, can look at a king. Lots red is new ror lips and fingertips. And that a — 
of people have gone to London lately to do there is also a new face powder shade called eo a 

that very thing. And we, Gadabout, even Windsor rose. } ma * 
across the Atlantic Ocean have felt the reper- There is quite definitely a feeling for perfumes ' 2D ne 
cussions of the great event. In fact, when we with an English accent. One perfumer has Y = 
began planning this page we found that the brought out an Elizabethan scent in honor of j g\ 4 EES 
English accent had so far penetrated the news the coronation. Another suggests a revival of 7 £4) ee 
of the month that we decided to go the whole Jacqueminot rose which probably you haven't OS (ln es ee 
way with it. thought of for years, but which sounds nice P\ A = 

The aa coronation package which holds when you're reminded of it. We hope car- a ®, 45, — 
the perfume and compact at extreme right is nation is back to stay a long time. And we BA aN Sete es 
pretty exciting. The perfume we have men- could also stand quite a lot of good violet per- : Bs ‘ 
tioned before, but the combination compact fume. ( 7 \ a 
and lipstick—very regal with ermine motif— @ i, Bic (Ay f 
is new. And they are packed together in a truly a a long time friends have been murmur- ) Aa iy ei 4 Inf 
elegant red-velvet-lined box. ing to us of a shop where they carry deli- \ (Relea t R e 4 

You have probably been hearing a lot this cious English bath things and flower perfumes SIA\ " if NN + 
4 about English oe We went in little known odors. So we went around and BPN to (, : abs 

the other day to have a facial at an English succumbed to such notions as bean blossom eA Aa a F a \ 
salon which has regently transplanted itself (though we haven't the slightest idea how a g AN ts Na V2 
from London to New York, and we wete en- bean blossom should smell). And to lemon- 1) a a Gd 
chanted with the thoroughness and simplicity thyme and wallflower, honeysuckle, stephano- i Aue 
of the treatment. To massage your face they tis, tea rose and English violets. ; s\\i\ 2 

use a secret gadget which they keep locked in How we've run on—and here we are with no i 7 
their safe at night for fear their satisfied cus- room to tell you about the wave-length hair- es vq ° ti. 
tomers will turn burglars. And they include in brush which we are crazy about, and the ; 4 
the facial. probably the most thorough face lavender with atomizer which is going to make Bis NS 
shampoo. you have had since you were six. life so pleasant for a lot of people. Both are Bo ’ 
Their milk of roses, a delicious powder base illustrated below, but for the fascinating de- bio. Bena. 
lotion, is illustrated. tails you will have to see the June Good-look- Bee ho b i 

In the ivory box with crimson honeybee ing Glass. If you'll send your name and address eae Rs . 
motif (below) is a new English complexion on a post card we shall be glad to see that this Be ue = pie | 
face powder which—light, fine and clinging— monthly bulletin is sent to you regularly with- wees a: — 
is especially concocted for dry skins. In seven out charge. Address Hazel Rawson Cades, ¢. Ria! ae lai a > 
shades, including English peach. This seems a Good Looks Editor, Woman’s Home Compan- Weta Ns Rested y toy ete 
good spot also to remind you that coronation 1on, 250 Park Avenue, New York City. oh see Pa et 
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x “ / ei . \ Z fais oa , ae 

§ a. ‘ 5 1.4 R (. IHANK GOODNESS a ; : \ : EATER {OVERHEARD WHAT faa 
fa J , Boh, “-|[ BABS sAlIDTo 4 Pg 

Bie uGH AN |NT->* ai 3 \ HER MOTHER. a Oe 
7 TS THRO Cor A H aa [aa A PACKAGE | LUCKY FORME! [igs ee 

ay THEN “GINNY OO era LS | | || OFLOX, pr CAN BUY LUX, Se 
4 puT Ww _Gl i me N\\| on™ Bate PLEASE [| NO MATTER WHERE eee keer 

WINDO Pps seh aN (3 ne | | ae 1AM ON VACATION Ca Se 

i 1] /7.\| BUT, MOTHER, | iS LFF Ls 2) 7, ny Ds | Le Zi BD : i eo 

LLL 26 \) HAVEN'T you (Gee ‘\ So OC ll We “| f ae s.lUClCUm 
bl \( BABS —THAT NOTICED HOW 13, EN 1 ly jake oy a “nen la we er tell EG [ ©y « Ber 

| LONELY GIRL | SNE Igo Wi WARS NUL | Be | SE 1 2 
I.| ON THE 7) WaSREUS? Ws MT |~ | NOTIF YOURE Zuo Ri em ee a come 

A awe | ON pac: ih yraracmner, | CZ NN 
AWFULLY |) glia, | [2 Ave NJ] NevERTO Wer || 17/7, Agni 
RSET oy As ABOUT PERSPIRATION] ONE AND AFTER YOY... | Re WHAT A 

eg A ODOR FROM Waimornervoul) ZAG 7 | DIFFERENCE 
EN 0 I OS4S<N] || UNDERTHINGS? 1 Gy) eso N LA G7 a A WEEK — 

I i at] i | PON Pcie) EASY TO LUX | Z ” K> REMEMBER, |{ AND LUX - 
@&e Da | oe , ; a HE NEXT CAN MAKE 
|G ae! |( —7*@ || 1's Easy For’ 7 ls Sool LATER ew ee 
| oA KS \ 7 ANY OF USTO |] ra WEE AND BESIDES 
<a) YX\\ je (N\ || OFFEND THESE | YOU PROMISED 
RO eo DAYS i] GINNY STOD) (ME THIS DANCE / WX x 

ae ye uo i 0) 722 | PLEASE. |'VE : OR - 
ye AI \ V LAUGHED TILL ‘ ee ee 

J —- Loo } y 4 A A S ie ye= 4) oe sae ag ~ 2 

VAS ele e e ae \\ieines = iF, \. | Avoid Offending SS) BY / AS Ni iy. ei N 
. : We’ ~~. —N cs ea 

A girl can’t expect to have the super-vacation she —> a B J = ) y p bo WY 4 

longs for unless she’s super-fastidious about dainti- “iG LSS UR Bs W \ Gael |e 
ness! We all perspire — more than ever in warm Vetus 71 A oon P fee LF 
weather—and the penetrating odor clings especially V /} vel us Hsu crbasti cal nape 
to underthings. Popular girls never risk offending— Ke | TAQ K gf - 
they Lux underthings after each wearing. They know _ 3 mama | ay 
how safely and surely Lux whisks away every trace Ge \ bA 
of perspiration odor. ne e ° 

Lux has no harmful alkali to fade colors—wear yee —takes away perspiration 
things out. Avoids cake-soap rubbing, too. Anything | Novo \ 
safe in water alone is safe in gentle Lux. hin wk { odor oan colors, too 
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“es : oT Artist’s Life a ITISE Sel 
ni ES [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16] 

“Just only the dance music. “What's so funny?” said Eddie. 

I'm going to be a dancer. My “We're looking for Sammie, 

: name’s Kit.”’ said Kit. ‘And now the cop'll be 
— — “‘Mine’s Eddie. Come on, then, looking for us.’’ 
. . . we better get going.” Suddenly Eddie laughed ae 
._ =. _ Kit took off one skate and gave They leaned over their oars and 

r—~———CC ' it to Eddie; it was alittle tooshort laughed and laughed without 
i -_— | | but all right. They scooted down making a sound. : 

> “ a “ the pavement toward the lake. They sent the boat in under the 
= oC “I’m going to be a musician,’ trees and deep into the mud at the 

4 i said Eddie taking a long slide. shore and scrambled out. Stand- 

. - 4 — -_ “We'll give recitals together,’ ing in the darkness on the grass 
— | ene said Kit swinging into a deep near the sidewalk they each put 

| : —ese curtsy. ‘‘You'll play and I'll ona skate. ede oe 

-— 4 oe dance.”’ “Otherwise it might look funny 
a — “O. K.,”" said Eddie. to the cop, in case the one at the 
— . ee dock sent out an alarm,”’ said Kit. 
a 7 ——- ee they reached the boat- They hobbled over the turf, 

| . house, closed and black, they skates sinking deeply into the 
 ) — took off their skates and walked earth, and then they went rattling 

_ — around to the dock. The rowboats over the pavement. Through the 

; a 4 2 were piled one inside the other out rattle of skates they heard the a 
— - . oe of the water. music of the concert floating over 
— ‘Oh, look,’’ said Eddie. the park. They went uptown, 
- — There was a rowboat tied at the around the curving walks, toward 

—<_— = : : end of the dock. the Rambles, calling Sammie. 
— ee “Probably your kid brother Once a tall heavy man rose from a 

: or . : se found another one like that,’’ said bench and answered. 
\ : : — . Kit. ‘Come on.”” i “T guess I wouldn t be the Sam- 

a . ee — They climbed silently into the mie you want, he said. But 
a 4 a. oe boat, untied the rope and pushed I’m a Sam, used to be a Sammie. 
_ : . i off. They sat side by side, each “Oh, no,”’ said Eddie, ‘thanks 
oo. : . oe pulling an oar. The edges of the a lot just the same.”’ 
— : q ee ee lake were lit here and there with , 

' oe oS lamps and near the lamps the trees Se slid along and suddenly 
_ ' ee flickered and shone when their they came to a lady standing 

, : 2 leaves moved. There were people under the trees weeping, a white 
: 2 everywhere, lying on the grass, chiffon handkerchief to her eyes. 

- 7 Ss . holding hands on the benches, but ‘*Pancho,’’ she sobbed, ‘‘oh, 
S ae no one looked up when the boat _ here, Pancho; here, Pancho.” 
a oe slid past. Kit and Eddie stopped stock- 

EES “It’s like a fairy tale and as if still and looked at the lady and 
they were all enchanted,’’ said Kit. then at each other. They hobbled 

““My kid brother’s got on an over the grass to the weeping lady 
Indian suit, in case we see him.’’ and saw that diamonds flashed on 

But they didn’t see him. They her arm and on her fingers. 
rowed all around the silent gleam- **What’s Pancho, please?’ asked 
ing lake and found no trace of Eddie while Kit stared. 
Sammie. “*He’s my darling Chihuahua,” 

ei l¢ . . ; ; Piles ‘ “Have to look some place else,"’ wept the lady. 
Evening in Paris brings you Follow with a mist of Evening in Paris said Kit. ‘Maybe the Rambles.” “ Chihuahua?”’ said Kit. 

Keyed Scents in Bath Bath Powder to watt its fragrance “O.K.,”’ said Eddie. “We bet- — * Chihuahua,’’ said a man crawl- 
: d Perf through your clothing. Then, for per- ter get in quietly in case— ing out of the bushes, high hat 

Accessories an errume fume highlights, touch Evening in Paris aan |, appearing first. He stood up, tall 

When your perfume and bath acces- Perfume to your hair, ear lobes, lips, > HEY, you kids, there, and thin, white shirt gleaming. 
. t rciftereat odeute they clash Ath I ech heads bawled an Irish voice. ‘“I’llbe He dusted his 3 black evening 

SO oe % te oad Sp eee Saou somes: thankin’ you to come along inout clothes. A Chihuahua, my 
just as inharmonious colors clash. But You cangetEveningin Paris Perfume, of that.’”” ; friends, is a Mexican hairless dog, 
when they all match, their fragrance BathPowderandEaude Cologneat your “A cop!'’ whispered Eddie. small and of a rather unpleasant 
seems a living part of you, like your favorite drug or department store. “We got to beat ite, i> 4 ; dun color.”’ : 5 : 
Heiman ever “Ww ell, I m beating it,’’ whis- “Didn't you find him!" said the 

EyentiatniPariecnidkes it easy. for 7 pered Kit. “Can't you row any lady, handkerchief to her eyes 
4 faster than that! again. “‘Oh, Norris, I told you 

you to wear matching odeurs by bring- eis. S She pulled so fast on her oar not to let him off the leash. That 
ing you Keyed Scents in perfume, eau a f y that the boat turned right around valuable dog! Oh, Pancho!" 
de cologne and bath powder. Here’s 57P EP and went toward the dock again. The tall man took off his high 
how you use them: st 2 Easy there, now,’’ bawled the hat and shut it—click!—to a 

You begin with your skin... after [ia 3 cop standing large and dark on black pancake which he stuck un- 
ee ; Any the dock. “What's the meanin’ der his arm. 

your tub, Evening in Paris Eau de Le of this, anyway. Hey!"’ **Back to the bushes,"’ he said. 
Cologne leaves you refreshed and deli- a Because by now Eddie had the ‘‘Or—look here, were ‘you two 
cately perfumed from head to toes. ro Mme boat turned and he was counting, particularly busy just nowe"’ 

“One, two, three, dip. One, two, “Sort of,”’ said Eddie, thinking 
three, dip.” fast. ‘‘Was that dog very valu- 

The boat slid rapidly through  able?”’ 
@ @ eo the water toward the dark shore “Oh, very!"’ said the lady. 

cen ree Att atts. on the other side where branches ‘* And such a darling!"’ f 
bent to the lake. The shouts of “Would you give a reward?" 

B ° ue rR J re) x Ss the cop died away. Kit giggled. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 64] 
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a 
ei 

DS 

: his letter, signed “Former 
Dumb- 

bell,” was recently received by the 

ake of Modess. They lett it 

will be of interest to many women. 

a e. 

Dear Modess People— 

Meet the former champion aumb-bell 
of the world! 

P my 

For years I have pought 4 prand of sanitary napkins simply 

uy i a 

from habit. You'd think a woman's natural curiosity 
would 

: 
af 

cause her to try some other kind. <+-* put not me! 

i } 
Without thinking, 

I just went on asking for the same 

; 

Z ola kind of napkins I started puying so many years ago! It 

N ERY 

never occurred to me improvements 
might have peen made -+° 

= \ 

3 . the same as in everything 
else! 

’ , 2 

ra 

5 
4 a 

i 
Then — while visiting 4 friend, I happened to porrow 

es 
2 v4 

a 5 some ModeSSe What a aifference! 

— 
4 ’ 

a 7 
Modess is S° much softer and more comfortable 

it 
= 4 : : 

“s 
makes other napkins seem impossible 

! And — what plessed 
. 

j 

4 4 assurance that ngertain-safe" 
protective 

packing prings! 
ee : 

y 

1 
Modess has prought me 50 much comfort — poth 

oS ao 

physical ana mental — I thought the least I could do was 
ee = 

j 
write and say so! 

a 

Maybe I'm not the only woman who's been puying 

~~ 

those other napkins just from hnabite Tf 6052 know 

as well as I know my own name — if they'll try Modess once 

— they'll never buy anything else again. 

| 

very truly yours» 
: ’ al 

\ 

a 

. 
. Ue ° 

ee 
Py 

@ 

_ 

F, a _ ii 

a Ah 
F s 

— ao 
2. a 

Cut a Modes: ‘ 

5 

ess pad in two. Se 

SAFER 

soft-as-dow 
. See the fluff, as 

a a om filler! Just feel it! Compa G Then look at another Modes 

ith ordinary napkins 
WN the moisture- 

aos feature— 

U 

leperates 
pkins made of crépe; 

eee e-proof backing the 

. s! See for yourself why Modess pey striking through.” N g that prevents 

o 
ba t and comfortable . . : ie - stays you this special ee ° other pad gives 

ecomes stiff and raspi es ee tion. Wea : certain -safe” protec- 

merencint 
asping in use 

r the side marked b 

rt chafes! 
tee thread away from the bod - y a blue 

of mind is yours! 
dy ...and peace 
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Artist’s Lite tists b 
[coNTINUED FROM PAGE 62] 

2 s asked Eddie. ‘* As much as twenty “‘He answers to Pancho all 
0 OW AG ON dollars for instance?”’ right. Isn't he a swell dog!” 

“TI personally am prepared to Eddie walked away over the 
give twenty dollars,”’ said the tall lawn. 
man, “‘provided you will take on ** Here—uh—Rover,”’ he called. 

Zo ha Oe the bushes.” “Go on, you let go, Kit, and 
‘*Wah, wah, wah, wah!’” we'll see. Here, Rover!” 

sounded from far away. The woolly gray dog bounded 
“There he is!’’ cried Kit. over the lawn to Eddie and leaped 
“ Allright,’’ said Eddie. “We'll at him. 

look for your dog and if we find “He just answers to anything 
him we get the reward.” and he looks all wrong, anyway.” 

“Absolutely,”’ said the tall “He's a swell dog, though,” 
man, sitting down on a bench and __ said Kit. es 
taking a cigarette case from his 
pocket. So dog stood at the 

ea “Tf you'll only find him,” edge of the bushes, tail wag- 
ak = sobbed the lady. ging, ears cocked. 
f= * a9 = “May I inquire if you have also “Here, Rover,’’ called Eddie 
= = Sis lost something?’’ asked the tall and this dog gamboled across the 

Fo % ‘= man, smoking a cigarette and lawn and rolled over. 
ie No crossing his legs comfortably. “He’s certainly no good. He’s 

= “Uh-huh,” said Eddie through _ practically a wire-hair. Come on, 
the lady’s sobs. *‘My kid brother, Kit.”” 
Sammie. Which way did your dog Followed by the two dogs Kit 

Of course, your doctor has told you about the impor- rune” ie ice and Eddie climbed a hill, digging 
3 . es. “In the general direction of the their skates into the lawn and 

tance of correct diet...the necessity for plenty of cal- war whoops,” said the tall man. panting up, calling now Pancho, 
cium and phosphorus and Vitamin D to safeguard “Would they be Sammie?”’ now Sammie. At the top of the 

your own teeth and to lay the foundation for sound “They're Sammie, all right,’’ hill they paused looking down 
{ y ete ee a eee la said Eddie. ‘‘O. K., then. Prob- over the park. People were every- 

tooth and bone structure in the baby to come. ably. ld look foe both 2 Herentet I - ae 
ably we could look for both at where, lying on the grass, sitting 

And we are sure that he will confirm the following. once. Come on, Kit.”’ on 223 benches, strolling over the 

‘That Cocomalt is an excellent source of Vitamin D, >" POW wast oa eed for to cate galled Bate. = 

as well as calcium and phosphorus. And, of course, *V just twenty dollars?” said Kit “*Pan-cho-o,”’ called Kit. 
Vitamin D must be present for your system to utilize while they crawled under the Another dog tore up the hill 

the bone-building calcium and phosphorus bushes. Here, Pancho; here, and bounded at them, nearly 
Sammie! knocking them over. 

Cocomallt is also rich in iron—something seriously “Because that’s just enough to“ That's a collie,’ said Kit. “I 
Ly ; i send Sammie to a play group for like the first one best still. Listen, 

lacking in nearly all foods—and necessary for good, the summer.’’. He told Kit what Eddie—” 

red blood. And here’s another advantage. Cocomalt it was like to take care of Sammie. “What?” said Eddie. 

makes milk more palatable. ‘Then, too, it is rich in I get it,” said Kit. ; What do you think a Chi- 
i 2 “Naturally half the reward’s huahua looks like, anyway?”’ said 

malt enzymes that help to promote better digestion. yours, though.”’ Kit. Zane 

In fact, Cocomalt can be recommended on many “We didn’t find either of them “IT think maybe kind of large 
see yet,’ said Kit. *‘ You know what and unshaggy,”’ said Eddie. 

scores to the expectant mother, for it is such a splen- I'd much rather haye? A dog. “T was thinking smallish and 
did protective food drink. And, of course, is equally Maybe I could buy one with my _ pinkish,” said Kit. “I bet you we 

beneficial to the nursing mother. Easy to mix with reward.”’ won't know that Chihuahua when 
oe sink : They crawled under bushes on we see it. 

either hot or cold milk, its distinctive flavor is unusu- their hands and knees, pushing 

ally inviting and refreshing. back the thin scratchy branches, So hobbled out to the as- 
: , rubbing their arms and faces when VY phalt path which wound over 

Cocomalt can be purchased in grocery and drug twigs stung them. Sometimes the hill and flew down it on their 
stores, in %-Ib., 1-lb. purity sealed cans and in the they called to Pancho, sometimes one skate apiece. At the bottom of 
economical 5-Ib. hospital size. they were silent, trying to surprise the hill they stopped again, sur- | 

the valuable Chihuahua. At last rounded by dogs, and called 
Cocomalt is the registered trade-mark of R. B. Davis Co., Hoboken, N. J. Kit put out her hand into the dark — loudly. : ; | 

and touched something woolly. “Ahoy, there!’’ a voice an- | 
' “‘Oh, here, nice Pancho,"’ she swered and a sailor came down 

cried clinging to what felt like a the hill. ** Mates, did you happen 
live doormat. ‘Eddie, I've got to be looking for a kid in an Indian 
him.” suit?” 

“Hang on,”’ said Eddie scram- A short fat man rose from the 

bling to her. They carried the — grass. 
doormat to the lawn and looked “Maybe you like to find littla 
at it. It was a medium-sized dog, boy wit’ feathers?’’ said he. 

> colored a gray which might have “That's right,"’ said Kit. 
Ee ae” ee A been dirt or might have been “And a Chihuahua,”’ said Ed- 

~ = q natural; thick gray hair hung over die. 
z _ eguetnme his eager shining eyes. “Couldn't say as to that,’’ the 
i alt “*Pancho,”’ said Kit and the sailor said. ‘But the Indian kid 
(Chee fk dog’s short gray tail wagged and was stalking an ice-cream cone 

. ae” x. his eyes shone. e ; Ss when I saw him. Down by the 
hos cious CaN a Prt) : I guess it's I ancho, all right, menager ie. my 

en ED) said Eddie, except that man said _ “That’'sa right,’’ said the short 
oe Cy it was a Mexican hairless dog. fat man. CONTINUED ON PAGE 66] 

oe 
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¥ . 1 mem «6 HE'S NEVER HAD 
Re Lh 

, | ) CANVAS SHOES THAT WORE 
at 

, > — p  HALF So LONG BEFORE { 
i —_—_— 

- 7 
B ‘awe, 

\ S\ 
é i : 

”, ” 

4 . 3 
ME, ya <& , . 
LO Bi 

( eo yX ee r Sie r 

a 5 ( ee 4 
le ‘* ’ Qe. - : 

i % (aeAN : , 
i: ES as ° ss 

q me h Psat 
a shia) 

ae e E FEES 

‘ , Pe Fa 

" Fe ee e M4 
. . xin = 

> af : : , ee #/ \ | . 
>. Pa ' ‘Sekt “ de om 2G ’ 

\ We. a <r a : Le p 11 OU a & <N " ro) U 1 | oS . 

ee ASL - = an , 
ae ition ae \ aS 

ana td 

r~% OF 6) abbey! ite ap ones | 
4] i<) he SS For Boys 

| ae PN B =oand growing 
I oe ON b youngsters 

oN HOOD SAVE MONEY je EN N° matter how hard your children are on shoes, here’s a HOOD SAVE sali of OF save 

>. ee L, LN way you Can save money! ings you make by selecting Better 
ee GOs o®. Next time get them Hood Canvas Shoes! Grades of Hood Canvas Shoes. 

a fA xs Here are canvas shoes built to give much more wear for every Prices of the styles listed below 
"ae fn penny you spend. Actual wear tests show that many Hood range from less than $1.00 to $2.00. 

‘ ‘ hy : = i Yet /ook at the longer wear! 
i Sa Canvas Shoes give from 2 to 7 times the wear of ordinary cheap 

a canvas shoes! (See table at right.) THE COOLEE 
No matter how much or how little you can spend—ask for OUTWEARS 2 PAIRS 

Hood Canvas Shoes and your money will go further! of the lowest-priced canvas shoes 

Hood Shoes, made by the Xtrulock Molded Process, have no THE JAVA 
: : seams to chafe the feet or wear out stockings! Remember, too, OUTWEARS FROM 2 TO 4 PAIRS 

NN eS High cut athletic every Hood Canvas Shoe has the famous Hygeen Insole and ee (ie lameennnice dicanese ences 
St ee. A shoes end Ventilated Uppers. Hood Rubber Co., Inc., Watertown, Mass. 
me _ oxfords for girls THE MOGUL 
Beg @ > POSTURE FOUNDATION—Many Hood models are made with ‘Posture (With Posture Foundation) 
ee Se Foundation”—a special device that gives better body posture, more com- OUTWEARS FROM 4 TO 5 PAIRS 

Se a : ec fort and provides Insurance Against Flat Feet. of the lowest-priced canvas shoes 

— a s <n 
THE HYKESHU 

Ba Vy (With Posture Foundation) 

Ba el ah =p Gp OUTWEARS FROM 5 TO 7 PAIRS 
a Ss =—— =| S H 6 E S of the lowest-priced canvas shoes 
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= Pi | Ak * ZAI —_ 
Fk \W vam Sa Ve “ ea ol wae Eh 

eA i 3 Artist’s Life ier 
Gl - 4 

/ é a a [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 64] oS . 

if] maa aia “You didn’t happen. to see the “T got my prey cornered,’’ he — <f 
4” 4 Chihuahua too, did you?” asked said. “‘Eddie, I caught a wild > 

wb m Kit. ‘Could you tell us what it beast or maybe something like a j _=_. 
0 a . rn looks like?”’ thin rabbit.”’ gles , Se 

if AS <I The sailor shook his head no ‘*Where?”’ asked Kit. ge oe ee 
Q r and the short fat man shook his ““Who’re you?’’ said Sammie a Rs Ee - oD 

iin. A head yes. still not looking up. ‘‘See, I got Wipe) mags wo 
\ » 3 > “You find in menagerie Chihua- it in my blouse. I’m feeding it.”’ _ pes 

a Ps TR, . what-you-say. Is maybe danger- Take it out,’’ said Eddie. 1 UN 
di >= Be ous, no? Is beeg, kinda black— “Let's see it.” tt Ss pat a 

7 yn my (: “Thanks a lot,"’ said Eddie and Sammie handed his tomahawk t oo 
peek a aN the short fat man sank back on to Kit and his ice-cream cone to 3k g * 
4 J og or the grass again, waving his hand Eddie; he pulled his blouse up akes ie 

~~ 7 “AY graciously to show that it was a from his pants and took out a ut ars et e 
wy o Q uu" ——_, pleasure to be of assistance. small brown animal. with bright face 

7 / } ‘ > “Anchors aweigh, mates,’’ said eyes and spindly legs. : ‘wy meas: be, : 
pms ong @g f Lge the sailor and Kit and Eddie shot “Pancho!” cer Kit suddenly be eRe me 

aie’ Ted off in the direction of the menag- and the tiny animal looked up and ‘| Page ices <3 
£... >>» \ erie. The three dogs followed, barked shrilly. At this the other ) eet cbeten 

: B ge Fs - barking. But when they came to dogs jumped up and barked, and P. ‘ : &) 
ie f 3 ¥ the menagerie the dogs were still, _ the monkeys leaped and chattered. eA A se y of = 

tof Ar : wa huddling together against Kit and “That's it, all right,’’ said Ed- e : na 
r a alll Eddie so that they could scarcely die. ‘‘Just that good ole Chi- AS F ay 
MANE a move. Crowds of people stood at huahua.”’ Xoo se 

RON the ice-cream and hot-dog stand “I bet you,” said Sammie in- be Ao We Vai 
IF THEY KNEW— but Sammie was not among them. _ stantly. ‘‘It’s a Chihuahua and I es A <P 

“He couldn't have gone far,’’ caught it.”’ : SLIT Tis, 
They live on a dreamy Caribbean said Eddie. “Let's look around.”’ : & ag a 
island, famed for its coconut groves. “Do you think that Chihua- Sh YOU caught what!” said the =. F 
Every day the oe home-grown nuts hua’s really dangerous?’ asked Irish cop looming up beside 2 3 ys 
are on the family menu—temptingly Kit, moving slowly over the as- them. Eddie and Kit moved away - QS 2 
fresh and delicious. phalt path toward the cages. but Sammie looked up at the cop. ee ee ey 
Yet yor dae’ of miles from a “Uh-huh, maybe,”’ said Eddie. “Just some prey I cornered,’’ he 

coconut palm—can enjoy coconut even “We better find Sammie.”’ said. s 
Paes this! For Baker knows how They wheeled around the seals’ ‘“‘An’ all these is some other Underwood Mevaled A 
eee te pond and a shining black seal rose prey, I suppose,’’ said the cop just choice ee Spices 
Rclzce eentlinwtendeilseenceren chem from the water and flung himself pointing to the other dogs. “Why, nothing else. It’s the Under- 
beset flea jack dices shreds into at the rocks along shore. He  there’s that mutt’s been wanderin wood way of blending the sa- 
cans, so expertly that all a tropic fla- galumphed heavily to the bars and around the park for days. We ve vor of one with the tang of the 
vor is protected for your enjoyment. stared at them, his long whiskers been trying to catch him but he’s Othe thitmnbesit sich a dis: 
To get this wonderful treat ask your streaming down each side of his like greased lightnin’.’” eee | d delici d 
a for Baker’s Coconut, Southern disdainful face. “Tf he isn’t anybody’s then he’s Cae eee Caps 
tyle. It works miracles on a cake, or ‘*Sam-mie-ie,’’ called Eddie. mine,’’ said Kit. ‘‘He’s just the for sandwiches. (And such an 

a pie. Try it tonight! **Pan-cho-o,”’ called Kit. kind of a dog I want.” appetizing ingredient for hors 
The whole menagerie answered, “Easy there, now, easy,’’ said d’oeuvres, ham-and-egg dish- 

YOU NEVER TASTED like a jungle coming alive. Howls, the cop. He stared at Kit and Ed- e3 ete suppers, ete.) 
SUCH COCONUT grunts, roars, rose from the cages die. ‘Say, you're the two kids : Dee P Pre eae 

all around; birds shrieked, mon- was out in a boat just now. Don’t Underwood’s now comes in 
keys chattered, hyenas laughed. you know that’s against the law?"’ the new Table Jars as well as 

“*Gosh!"’ said Eddie. “Well, we were looking for my hie ‘facuiliae tins, To Gnd out 
i Km _ The dogs whined and shivered _ kid brother,’’ said Eddie. ie am nea a oe 

\ ad bye Bey’ and still the huge noise rose from “And, well, we were looking how good it is, send 12 cents 
i ——— A the cages. for that Chihuahua too,’’ said for a medium size tin, or 25 

‘ed ¢ “What's all this,’’ said an Irish Kit. cents for a Table Jar. 
of R ee voice close to Kit. “That what?’’ said the cop. 

iti N “The cop!" whispered Kit. ‘‘That fake dog the kid’s holding? WM. UNDERWOOD COMPANY 
4 oe “Come on!” Say, what would anyone be doing Watertown, Mass. — Dept. W-67 

| h ew?) with a joke like that?” 
Ml |s = fi LIT and Eddie slid around the “You come along, if you don’t “Branded with the Devil... 

OUTHERN style Me monkey house and peered out. _ believe us,’’ said Eddie. ‘* There's but Fit for 
4 Ze a They saw the cop stride by, look- a reward and everything.” TS > vi is 

Zz, a ing bigger than anyone else. ‘*Reward?’’ said Sammie. LI 5 the Gods 
: f ag ts “We better find Sammie,”’ said ‘*What kind of a reward? Any- Ex, an | 
= Ge Kit. “I bet you he’s frightened.’’ way it’s mine.” ae , 
Ni 4 hn “* There he is,"’ said Eddie. ‘‘He “Come along and we'll see,”’ Y an iG! . 
-0 . ; certainly doesn’t look scared. My said the cop. So they formed a e 

; O ] gosh, what's he doing?”’ procession, with Sammie holding ey 
‘ pS Stell : Sammie came down the path Pancho, Ke pclae the toma- 
Gt f toward the monkey house, toma- hawk, Eddie holding the ice- 2 OO. 
~\ —— hawk in one hand, ice-cream cone cream cone and the cop stumbling UNDER Ww D 

(Da : in the other; he stuck the ice- over the three dogs and looking se wen 
[ 5 cream cone into the neck of his stern and as if he would like to 
NOW-~at a new low saben blouse and his whole blouse laugh at the same time. Q f/ a ae 

Mail this coupon today for new Coconut Recipe Folder moved-strangely. = yo Whenthey came near.the hill a 7 0 Ss A 
—freel'The:world’s best coconut cakes, pies, desserts. Sammie,"’ said Eddie. ‘‘What woman called, ‘Here, Rover! Rae AH” AN 

Seer ons, Won. ©. 0-37 do you think you're doing?”’ and the dog that was practically / 4 ee a 
ace Sammie did not look up. His a wire-hair ran away toward the — 7, 

Se SaaS feathered head was bent over his voice. When they got to the top = 
EIS Apne SS EEE ae blouse. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 70] Ty 
Oh ce a CN Elke ee atl 
(If you live in Canada, address General Foods, Ltd., Bats 
Cobourg, Ont. This offer expires December 31, 1937.) 
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WM. UTILIZING GAS, THE Dependable FUEL, 
-_ MAGIC CHEF GIVES HER PERFORMANCE THAT NEVER FAILS 

| Wed eas, oe ee 
> @ “Baking failures and cooking disappoint- _is distributed evenly throughout the oven. The 

aN @ ‘ ments used to cause me a lot of worry as well Red Wheel Oven Regulator, once set, gives 
me Gl/ as waste of time, fuel and food. To guard me the exact heat my recipe calls for and 

_a we against meals or baking going wrong, had _holds it accurately until the baking is done. 
a :, * 

“a ff ~~) i z a watching and fussing over = “While I have a cake or a whole meal in the 
a \ ae ge. ; oven I can attend to my work elsewhere in 
Cagh That day is over now, thanks to my Magic the house because the Red Wheel does the 

iy us Chef gas range. Gas cooking, the modern _ oven-watching. I can even go away for the 
- Magic Chef way, is so trouble-free and con- afternoon and return to find a deliciously 
ore B venient, so easy and dependable that it cooked meal waiting for me in my Magic 
Bg” x doesn't bother me a bit to prepare even the Chef, ready to serve.” 

Gis | a f ‘ ey 
ee ee _ , rages elaborate meal With unfailing, carefree performance that \ , eee. eS = With the Magic Chef top burners I can have means more leisure and greater peace of 

S We Se s an exact, dependable heat for every cooking mind, Magic Chef also insures a cooler, clean- 
\ aN need from simmer to hot fast fire—withathou- @;, more comfortable kitchen and definite 

Ae \ b sand heats in between. Whether I use a large savings on gas bills and food. Interested? 
ee cooking utensil or small, the heat spreads Then go to your gas company office or Red 

Yeux evenly over the whole bottom surface, so the — Wheel dealer's store and ask for a demonstra- 
Vy Te cooking is uniform without cold spots ortem- tion. See the many Magic Chef models in all 

% ' IAN pe perature extremes to cause failures. styles, sizes, and finishes, in a wide range of 
Ss , t Dea \/ “T can broil now comfortably without watch- rices. For free folder describing the newest A LEGS — : < yi price: i e 9 

OA eh ing every minute to keep the meat from catch- . Magic Chef series, write American Stove 
% Se LA\ f° _ ing fire and filling the kitchen with smoke. __Co., Dept. J, 86 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
‘ re fi re 4 e 

5 | : ae I can bake with an ease and a ceriaintyof AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY 
% a ee perfect results Inever knew before.There’sno —gosron « NEW YORK « ATLANTA + CLEVELAND « CHICAGO 
* long waiting for the oven toheat andthe heat _ST. LOUISePHILADELPHIA+LOS ANGELES+SAN FRANCISCO 

* TO MODERNIZE YVOUR KITCHEN x START WITH THE GAS RANGE « 

MAGIC, CHEE SERIES 2700 @ MAGIC. CHEF FEATURES. :0 ty eg i 
4 3 MAGIC CHEF TOP BURNERS-—Gi thou- GRAYSON COOKING CLOCK, TELECHRON " 

A moderately priced series that em- — UhG even heats. Will not clog or corrode, MOTORED (Extra charge) — Self-starting. er a Mat amt (e122 ie el U) a) 
bodies many unique and modern new MAGIC CHEF AUTOMATIC TOP BURN- Turns oven burner on and off automati- neta ae 

features of outstanding merit. These ER LIGHTERS. . Seer eee Ws on ‘d 
5, ini ai ae ee * EI i 

include sturdy “Skyscraper Construc. SANITARY HIGH BURNER vetect then Grid (Extra charge)” Modem, stainless, 
tion; Divided Cooking Top, readily re- against boil-overs and food spillage. easy to clean, noiseless, durable. | @ 

z a R ~~ for easy cleaning; Semi-Direct AD yeaa Beccunatienced. No guens: COOK WITH GAS * THE MODERN FUEL 

se ce eine Ore Seine Oat a rT armen ctor, et Scottee Sneed. Dovenaabldy, iler which makes broiling more ri * Economy, Cleanliness, Convenience : Si ; convenient and comfortable; Combina- GHID-PAN BROILER — Two-piece yim re- a eee OTL LS 

ti i i le grid, Lai .* Bast- i ice i i Also craiment Shelf and Light Shade. ia"ceservoir fo estch melted fais, pre: Pyrotas tan gos servis may be obtained 7 NCU Le 
Iso standard Magic Chef features. vents smoking or catching fire. anywhere east of the Rockies, 
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ey “Sh NUMBER ofyearsagoa friend of what we had. By installing elec- 
a f. ; Vand myself searched the shore tricity and water, applying bright 

ay : north of Boston for a place where we blue and white paint with a bold 
g could spend our summers. Eventu- hand, bringing order to the grounds, 

ally we found the perfect site but it transforming the old garage into a 
Take a cue from Hollywood! the same fine, soft powder so many movie has oe ita ee a euable he garden ae oo od 

; 1 stars find best. Use Calox Tooth Powder— outhouses and a flimsy garage. Our ing a garden and terrace beyond it, 
Brush your teeth as movie stars do! twice a day. Then—watch ugly stains dis- intention was to demolish all these we made the place a small paradise, 

ee DON’T guess about a dentifrice in appear. Watch your teeth brighten! buildings at once. But the depres- filled with sun and salty breezes. 
Hollywood. Results have to show...to sion came along and the plans for the | A high white fence protects the ter- 

SRE ABE ALRAe Mia ligine chat cerister McKESSON & ROBBINS, INC. new house had to be regretfully race (shown above and in detail be- 
h Be at folded away. The only solution was low) from the boisterous east winds 

wr tocoacadiy erin Seton icdlic Calo to make something presentable out and makes it a veritable sun trap. 
y, famous star: is 

Tooth Powder. They emphasize the luster WHY HOLLYWOOD SAYS “0. K.” 

it brings—the clean, fresh sparkle. op = ‘ 
Perhaps you wish you could have teeth FE erica an Si Ips y' y' Scientifically approved polishing ingre- 5 a 5 a 

that “shine like the stars’”” Perhaps you dients get to work! Dullness disappears. <= ree atti ta 7 as ay 
can! Take better care of your teeth...use eect stare co sparkle. oo ———_ —_ 2 

- 2. SAFE BECAUSE IT’S SOFT. Calox = Spe ) + ~ 
contains no grit—no pumice—nothing fear ee Res 
that could scratch enamel, a 7 : , x 

 — m1 se Z 
“ ~~ bi 3. RELEASES LIVE OXYGEN. Oxygen is q ' “ae te om: 4 
a Nature's own purifying agent. F r 

(NY fd Peay Y 4. MADE WITH PRESCRIPTION CARE. | cag ae nay 
Calox is made by McKesson & Robbins a ed 

ey r —who have supplied fine drugs to phy- 4 
. ma sicians and hospitals since 1833. 2 : 4 ae 

en i ; ‘ a } i e, i ek 7 ’ peas — fn 
, a ee ee 

. f". a 
ii, ir . 'a-/ 

a. ‘ L oe | a a “Bs / 
Ls & i | 4 Lememedaaiee eon @ . o— ————— 2 4 . * / 

" a 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT, filming her ry i 1 ~ ae 
newest Paramount picture, “I MET 4 \ | Pe 

HIMIN PARIS.” Plan.to see it...and ; Rete aA 4 
when you do,notice her “starry” smile. TO OTH PO WD iS By % i ees 

A 
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bed by E B.P IZ MAMLE Described by ETHEL B.POWER AAC 
Emeraude...vivid, dramatic...is not for schoolgirls, though they vill long 

Py ines old garage became tool space under the sloping roof with for it as passionately as for a black satin evening gown! Emeraude is for you 
fY house and guest room and gate- merely two beds and a shelf for fur- % : . 5 ais Le : 
way to the new garden. Another  nishing. It boasts only the amen- who can rise to the challenge ofa richly colorful fragrance. The oriental 

large double door cut in its back wall ity of a shower just outside its door, & . : a ae “pD Sede Tey 
made a frame for the = but monastic as it is, it is never with- poe 1s handled with superlative taste. ¢ From $55 toa Purser’ at $1. For 

beyond. Whitewashed inside and out occupant or applicant. “harmonized beauty,” Coty also offers you other creations in the same 
out, walls and roof, and with doors The garden has two levels, a i ie noe . : 

painted bright blue, it would not  pebble-paved terrace and a more fragrance... Air-Spun Powder...Eau de Cologne Parfumée...Bath Salts. 
disgrace a Bermuda landscape. The compactly planted one two steps be- ; 
floor is of small yellow pebbles low. Soil had to be brought in for the i | 
brought up from the beach. garden so built-up beds retained by i 

Opening from the transformed heavy whitewashed planks were \ a 
garage is our guest room, a small logical and they also save stooping. re a 
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: Ee Mothers 
, a Artist’s Life 

oe ea 

ae [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 66] praise 

a fs of the hill a girl called, ‘‘ Here, “It’s just exactly enough,” said 
. ia Lassie!’’ and the collie left them. Eddie. 
co : When they got to the bushes the “Could I keep the dog?” asked h 
ais o a cop got on his hands and kneesand Kit turning to be cop. t e new 
—— crawled after them. “Just don’t let me catch him 

goes . : ne came a ie pi ee runnin’ a Hey park,” SS 
Lv a. first and he ran to the lady and the the cop dusting his knees. ‘An’ i P 1 B h 
See , ow tall man. The lady shrieked and ever ee you in a boat again—”’ aim eac 

Fa ee ail grabbed Pancho to her; she began “Oh, thank you so much, 
2 to cry again and Sammie stared, Officer,’’ cried the lady suddenly. 

Sn coee eyes and mouth open. Eddie and  *‘I don’t know what I should have i; ‘ 
Kit scrambled out side by aie 3 done without Pancho.”’ \ ‘ 

DoT a ae cd ee “Didn’t I tell you we'd fin “ Allintheline of duty, ma’am,”’ 4 : 
ee him?”’ said Eddie. t said the cop waving away her : (| e 

A ““Friends,’’ said the tall man, thanks grandly as he strode off. ah | 
“my gratitude is not unmixed They went to the nearest ice- I : 

5 with sorrow.’’ He clicked his cream stand and the man in the ~~ AS a 
ah high hat open and put it on. high hat bought them chocolate i ur 4 

Cw? ice-cream cones all round. te a4 
‘ er cracked, a voice ““My friends,’’ he said, ‘‘this : 4 A a 

muttered and the copcrawled has been a strenuous evening. _" Ge ae 
out of the bushes end first, turned With your permission, I shall re- ~~ | | 
around and stood up. tire. Good night.’’ He shook Wo ae io 2 

“The Law!”’ mad the tall man. hands with them and went away , a a 
“Didn't you trust me?”’ with the lady and Pancho. 2 me ge a 

“Oh yes,” said Kit. ‘We just Kit and Sammie and Eddie - ‘A é MA a y 
couldn't help it.”” looked at each other and sighed. i Ball “a eee 

“Do I get the reward?’’ said “Oh, it was swell!’’ said Kit. \ eres {ge i ae 
Sammie grabbing his tomahawk “Listen,’’ said Eddie. They Ak y | 
from Kit. heard the music of the Kiinstlerle- Fe wt ‘ , 

A PART OF YO UR SKIN “You get the reward,” said the ben Waltz looping and swinging 7 — Sr 
tall man, ‘‘and also ice cream, if through the sweet air. Kit began a - "ae ie co 

that would interest you.’’ He to-dance very slowly, sliding on a Soe . ee! 
No matter how close to you took a wallet out of his pocket her one skate, the woolly dog ’ , Pi 
loving or critical eyes may come, and handed two new ten-dollar ambling after her. ee ee \ yf 
Chiffon Powder actually bills to Sammie. Be : I'll go to play group, said “ oN \ | ar: 
appears a part of your skin. Gosh!”’ said Sammie. “‘Eddie, Sammie dreamily. ., We'll play ee ws 
Tales delicate veil on rose oe much was that play group? games all summer— : TS / 

Nee ents Mare elous <diiae- rather go to that than anything. Artist's Life, thought Eddie, , , 
Bons? veel I wouldn't have to listen to your that’s what I’m going to have: Thay Andi thes i d 
proof powder is almost invisible. Blemasic. Wee s Inte: ey find it the best all-roun 

It is made by a special proc- summer suit there is...They like 
ess that removes all the shiny i the way it fits—holds its shape— 

eases tae reflect light. Hes Housewarming washes or cleans—and sheds 
cause of its marvelous texture, ‘ 

it cannot clog the artes yet it [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23] dust. They like the long sturdy 

clings to your skin for hours. wear it gives...it: - 
eae it a soft dull finish. bride and groom were going to if she had published two volumes fort 3 id a me oon 

: test out anorthern route to Europe of wiry but exquisite verse and pre anicaoocysyanc nots In the close-up, wear your ieee Ree Caniel “ch ld : [RBIS RANE Lif ; 
be he ronesoreithe Chif. or a new company called the would continue to look on at life These clever garments are tai- 

powder 3 Arctic Circle Airways. a little remotely, trying to distill : 
fon. In eight lovely shades, $3 “We'll just do the hops from the more tenuous aspects of its lored with the same expert care 
and $1 the box, at leading de- landing field to landing field,’’ drama into quatrains and sonnets. that makes men's Palm Beach 
partment and drug stores. Peter had explained. “‘It’ll only But she was gay and sunburned, sulis the national favorites—and 
Primrose House, 595 Fifth take a few weeks and we'll get there was a new confidence in her ; 
Avenue, New York. paid enough to live on for six carriage and her voice and she they're priced to give the most 

months. You ne marriage is looked asif she possessed a formula in value. You'll find them at your 
steadying me already.”’ for secret happiness. z - A ce 

Es A > “What does Patricia do2”’ Tony " favorite store in a wide choice 
i EY va had asked. PP GULPED the rest of his of sizes, models, colors and pat- 

; As “Oh, she’s the photographer.” Chianti, wondering why he ferns torevery Gecasion of Sune : 
Ss He had swept aside as nonsense should careso much about Patricia. » 

. SS Tony’s suggestion that perhaps he There was no question about it-- mer or early Fall. © 
erin sp had planned rather too strenuous he did care very much. He wanted 
it "3 a honeymoon for a girl who had her to be happy. He wanted to Show caliove Aas stia nage, Boublas 
ge) 4 always been a semi-invalid. He give her whatever she wanted. breasted and sport back Rugby suits 

3 nea had said that Pat was perfectly Patricia’s voice startled him. with pleated shorts—ages 4 to 12-$6.75. 
oe) well and that anyhow there was ‘‘ How long have I been asleep?"’ i 

NS Iu nothing strenuous about taking “About four minutes."’ Pio0  eulterulaess fos erates, Cadets 
' ia photographs. And Patricia had “IT hope you don't mind, be- ames to 1S suse wah a aie 
~ J entered into the crazy plans like a cause it's made a new woman of Serie ih Shenae Shee Na 

little girl going to her first party. me.’’ Tony sat down again and Sogn IG to Pe $l Smee Sicraroues oo 
PRIMRO SE HO USE Certainly, Tony reflected now as asked casually, ‘‘Going on from ve 

she stirred a little in her sleep, where we left off, I gather you're 
iaal a re papier a - — spall GOODALL COMPANY 
atricia still looked like a well- ad! I feel as if I ought to 

brought-up girl who would not pay a formal call on heaven, to SUN CUENA  O RTO 
7. refuse to take a tonic that vo tell them how I feel about it."” TALehtD ay ane 

sented to her; she still looked as [CONTINUED ON PAGE 72] N27 VT Dy 

a Be) 
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ty this scientific way to stimulate appetite and build up weight 
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Children who won’t eat! They are a problem! A child who doesn’t eat his meals y may also exhibit signs of listlessness or nervousness. Many mothers are solving 
properly cannot be expected to gain weight properly, either. And such a child ¥ these oft-related problems by the addition of a certain food-supplement to the diet. 

s ° ; or between meals. Mix 2 or 3 teaspoonfuls in a cup 
It may be just the thing that your children need — or glass of milk. Seeif he doesn’t develop more hunger. 

See if he doesn’t begin to clean up his plate at meals 

w™ does a child fail to eat as he should? Why _—_ Here is the way Ovaltine acts to scientifically stimu- and add weight. And then, see if his listlessness or 

are so many children underweight? Why are _ late hunger and build up a child:— nervousness isn’t replaced by healthy energy. 

so many youngsters listless, or nervous—instead 1. It contains the “appetite” vitamin—Vitamin This may be a step of vital importance to your 
of bright and full of healthy pep? B—without which a healthy appetite is impossible. child. Consider it carefully. You can get Ovaltine at 

; 3 ; F s i 5 rocery and drug stores. Give it to your child, and 
a ae —- af mabe ti ha a 2. It helps digest starchy foods (like bread and pota- ean if i hvone oe ditstencein tit s 
2 be Sv acien 1 cea ee a oS ae toes) in the stomach. Thisenables the stomach to empty 2) 
BB une Oa oO geua ue Cpa Oca enue, sooner, so that hunger may return more quickly. ~ tl 

and does not get enough good out of what he does eat. f i 7 ° Sey 
. F ; Ray 

For such children doctors often recommend Oval- 3. It prevents milk from forming thick, heavy St NP 
. EEE se “.. curds in the stomach. That makes milk digest better I 

tine. Ovaltine is a valuable food-supplement. It was Ales: Oval k sk tast hb tt Gene: 
oo ia . . oe 5 x c Ss in Anni 

originated in Switzerland. Now itis used over prac- °° **» 8° Ovalline makes mu sehen tet Get your child one of these lovely Orphan “Shakenup”™ ‘Mug! 
tically the entire civilized world. And, in addition, Ovaltine itself is very easy to Bee eee enue ee oe Shr ass chests 

(hese drawings made from actuat X-raysofstomachy digest. Very nourishing. It adds importantly to the aluminum seal from under the lid of a can of BS Ovaltine, vi 

oe a [SEN | food-value of milk. And it contains certain “‘pro-  Ovaltine. SOE erst Cesnhigheey MY abicteertoone) 
oye i tective’’ elements every child requires. ere Cock gers Be Vranas Ce) 

, ee eo 
—  / 9 ce >) What Thousands of Mothers Say USE THIS COUPON 

é 6 a f TE; housands of mothers have written us telling how | MAILTO OVALTINE, Dept. 6-W-c7 | 

f sy 4 Ovaltine has helped their children get bigger appe- | 360.N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, II. | 

‘ i. "| _ tites—add weight. How it has also helped their chil- | enclose roc and ail the thin aluminum seal from under the lid of a | 
a aa ie —! dren to gain energy and get over nervousness. can of Ovaltine. Please send me the Orphan Annie Shake-up Mug 
X-RAYS ABOVE show one way in which Ovaltine en- ; aes 3 Soe | shown above. Only 1:mug can be sent to a person. | 

courages hunger! They show two stomachs — 2" hours Such testimony is impressive. It indicates that | | 

after a meal of starches. One at left is over half full. any mother who hasa nervous, underweight child who | Name........:sceeesreeeeseeeeseeeseenecaeseeseseencs | 

Other one is nearly empty—due to action of Ovaltine in won’t eat his meals properly — should try Ovaltine. | | 
helping to digest the starches! When the stomach empties A trial may quickly show that Qvalunevie a food- Adages aaa a ne ebasaalew na aiscme oe ee tga se | 

sooner, hunger can return sooner . . . Serve Ovaltine 1 Hild should bi ttt Tail ci 
often, And—also—sprinkle it on breakfast cereal, to supplement your child show e getting regulary! | Town...... eee ee ee ee | 

help digest it. It adds a delicious flavor. Give it to your child at breakfast. At other meals, L——-———=—= == ———_———_—4 
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Ae? Z oe. 
Housewarming @. i? 

N O BO DY [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 70] a i 2 J) & ¢ " a 

“Been happy, Pat?”’ “Well,” Tony looked deter- Aa A\ iW a Wy 
“Umm,”’ Patricia nodded vig- minedly at his glass and spoke ARN i y \ 4. y 

orously. “Russia was grand fun.’ bluntly, “‘it’s China.’’ Then he Say eS oy es 
“Grand fun is Peter's kind of — stole a glance at Patricia’s dismay i 2, SS PT | ry 

? life. Happiness is yours.” and added hastily, ‘I’m terribly oe ay \ Nie / 
x ME : “Tony, are you moralizing?”’ sorry, Pat.’’ i \ o) { Va 
y e “Yes. When you said you'd ““When does it start?” _ Eo ee i? Wel 
ae had grand fun you did mean you “Hold on to something, Pat. aod a. \t 5) 
Be hadn’t been happy, didn’t you?’’ Dick said Peter would have to a matte iy 

Pp Patricia considered. “‘No, I leave for San Francisco tonight CD gag 2 fe Rs 
ce Be NG didn’t mean that. It’s just that I and go straight to China.’’ He co faa "ae? 
yo ee a . a haven't been feeling exactly at jumped up, took Patricia's glass, iy FOS CK 
ee , d aa home with myself. So I haven't only half empty, and filled it full. oe eh 4) 
Ree a been able to write. And that ‘‘Here you are. Now we can be- Be: en Pe ae 

. ae makes me sort of dissatisfied.’’ gin drinking bon voyage.” — A Ne 
poo Patricia leaned back and looked He had to talk briskly after NS ox = 

ee happily around the room. “I'll that, for Patricia was apparently “Ne : 
ae : have lots of serenity here.’’ mesmerized by her own tightly Keds Se oo 

: Be aa “Can you feel serene in a strong clenched hands. Tony talked. He Yeoman 3 So 
id ki wind?’’ Tony asked. told her that Peter was to investi- Oe 
oe . “No. Only excited and sort of gate a secret political organization oxfords are made in "= s 7 

: a a z _ crazy. Why?” that was promising to make five brilliant, masculine J eae 
, Je 4 rs y i Living with Peter must be trouble in the Far East. It was a lors.‘ Flox-W, . a 
. rh F i “or rather like walking in a gale.” big job, very exciting, with an COTO Hee Gee ae AX 

2 * ae Patricia laughed. “Living with outlandishly large salary. It Shock - Proof” whe) Foret, 
“a Peter is perfect,’’ she said. would carry him anywhere or TasBTe Heys Sy) 

Pe ‘ everywhere, and it might prove : Pei = oa 
es é a f° THAT was that, Tony dangerous—it would certainly ex- Y \ax poy : 

. : a 5 thought, accepting the silence _ ercise Peter’s ingenuity to the full. cy B (e)/ F 
_ 5 a that followed. Patricia broke it. Patricia spoke only once, saying in SHOCK.PROOF wii 

. F “At least, it would be if only a low voice, ‘Candy for Peter.”’ INSOLE ay a 3 
Py Si he’d—" Far down the hall the elevator Pr ey 

Ps 4 : “Tf only he’d what? You can’t door slammed. Tony broke off in LD 
Fs ( ‘ startle me about Peter.”’ the middle of a sentence and said - AY y Keds 
ae , “Ic isn’t startling,’’ Patricia suddenly, “Look, Pat. This but- ‘ > y Speeder with 

Pt said. ““I suppose it’s just plain ton’s nearly off my coat. Would ae eer, “Shock -P, i 
aad silly. But I never feel as if Peter you be a ministering angel and nant \\\y jock - Proof 

<a - ae needs me in the slightest. He sew it on for me?”’ ; : ys insole. White, brown, 
og Bs loves having me around and doin Patricia rose gratefully. ‘‘O 
ei things wi ihe But he won't ie course,”” she ane and she van- blue-maroon, or black. 
NRE 0 himself need me. Not very rest- ished into the bedroom. a a r 

~ ful.”’ Tony already heard the scratch- ogi FA 
Tony nodded. ‘‘That’s why _ ing ofa key in the hall door and he | a} ar) (A) 

u h | he’s like a gale. Very arousing, ~ hurried forward and greeted Peter i | (fe 5 a4 
WwW y dont get but nothing much to lean on. with a warning gesture. Dod N be, 

Still, you’re lucky. You've got Peter threw his hat on the chair pone pps ® 

Men nen your work.”’ _ and grinned at Tony. oS é g A 
“Speaking of work,"’ Patricia “Hello,” he said; “‘why're you bp x 

A ti ti PR dl jumped up and fetched a few wigwagging at me and where's = SEGRE & 
n Isep Ic Fowdaer scraps of yellow material from the my wife?”’ ; \ ae” 

. Q table drawer. ‘*Curtains,’’ she ex- iiss ae : YS 

to fight off germs . plained dropping them on Tony's bp obra had shining blue eyes pee Ys hae 
knees. ‘‘ Which—for this room?” that women always said were Meee You \ & BS \ 

es i] Ee Tony looked at the scraps, tried wasted on a man, and they drew Lens Ke \ d 
Gosh, I can hardly keep from cryin’. to appear judicial and then guessed. other people's eyes so irresistibly de r 

iis do they use ordinary baby pow- “This one.” that few of his friends remembered Le ; aR 
ieee react gbe, justiee “Oh, Tony, how nice. That’s anything else about his rance . ENR of | Siieive me Menden Gor ed\ Pawile: . ys 3 a anything else about his appearance. . INS g 

—the kind that’s Antiseptic. My Doc what I thought. If I telephone The observant ones knew that he x ya ee. | & 
says this powder keeps a feller's skin right away I can have them by was about six feet tall, inclined to Relat Ss ¢ ee 
safe from germs and infection. And— Friday.” be gaunt, and had an absurd cow- LL x. ai | 
Gee willikens—that’s what I want! Tony stopped her flight to the _ lick over his right brow. ee ‘a 
Believe me, germs are the things that telephone. ‘Wait, Pat. Wait un- Tony said in a violent under- Gree Me > 
scare me. Besides..my Doc says this til Peter gets back.”” tone, *‘Do you know you've let climbers like SS he So a 
— ue is swell for Preventin “Peter wouldn't notice if I me come here and break the news Dike Ked: as aS y 
cece foi ke ae hung up potato sacks.”" to Pat about China?”’ BRE ene ics ey 
$o please somebody tell my mother to _ Tony sighed and said, Maybe Peter stared. “Let you? That's Obock-Proof”’ insole. Rs eiexiice 
get me Mennen Antiseptic Powder."’ I'd better tell you. : a good one. I didn’t even know “Goxible Arch Cushion.’ ( SX) arcu 

Patricia turned back, looking you knew. How did you know, CUSHION 
More doctors recommend Mennen Antiseptic apprehensive. anyhow?” i Extension sole. 
Powder than all other baby powders combined oN Seo es st Tony Naa re hrs ri Ttate 
—that's what a recent survey by a leading use w asting Curtains, ony I ever mind that now. uisten 71 other styles. $1 to $2.50. They are not Keds 

medical journal showed. went on. Peter has a new job. —am I right in thinking you love unless the name Keds appears on the shoes 

Patricia said, ‘‘Oh,’’ and sat Pat? cen REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
down. 7 Love her? I’m insane about 

nen “I lunched with Dick Elliot —her.”’ 
men eD who wanted the job himself. He “Then for heaven's sake, what- @ ae, 

was cursing Peter for coming along ever you do—"’ Sie 
goRnt ER rt this morning and copping it.”’ : Peter never heard what it was Uy) The Natural Shoe for 
powd a POWDER Patricia “swallowed twice and i he was to do or refrain from doing. Se) America at Play 

sept! Mera sty asked, ‘* What kind of job? [CONTINUED ON PAGE 74] fad S 
-ANTI aa 

alah United Stotes Rubber Products, inc., 1790 Broadway, New York 
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KNOW IT ON A BEAUTYREST? e 

> ee eee —_ | 

ne 2 a ae ra ao Se ee 

<i  S es ap eae ie ie os 
abies tee gas PS, NO eer Le oi PA ies Peso ia yo ae 

, ican \ PG gs Pee ie * acs mS i oe ae 

ae A ee f Terr. — 
cape if & a whe LP... = 

ees. he BV oe SD il £7 Ae au 3 
by a es a Nee ot a ; a. ae BO i il Ph ae 

me BASaes Pi gs es 2 i e 
’ eile, lag: Ne i \ ~ - e . ee 

nd Bie a Ty Ay Vie, \ we iN a 
; a “69 | fae Ponaeme the 2 5, af we 

Fy , Ree ‘cae 5 rae ei ee 

: sa ‘ i 1) TR See 4 MH eat ae als : ie 

' PP NUE Rag oe Bia). sage Ci ee iui 
24 We wig li A A ae ie) 3 
Ane 4) ie Oe ol aie) Bee The Best Prescription for a Good Night's Sleep 

fC PT nN | ie ‘4 be ; Beautyrest's famous “floating action” fits every curve 

GRE NY ABaAY of the body. Rests and supports tired spots. 837 coils 
: eS a of finely tempered steel allow perfect adjustment no 

matter what position you take. 7 | 

Ae you go to bed, do you wastealotof before you know it. Its 837 

time trying to relax—getting wider and separate coils “float” your 

wider awake—until in the end you have to body—allow you to assume, PN 

“take something’’ to put you to sleep? without waking, the 20-45 se 

Sleeping aids serve a purpose for some people. different positions a sleeper 7 Se mt | 

But too many who have a “sleep problem” takes throughout the night. io) 1 ; 

never stop to think that the trouble may be You turn over, lie on your” & ee NA oo : 

simply their mattress! back, your stomach or your ; : ; 

‘ side, while sound asleep. Morning finds you thor- 222 North Bank Drive, Chicago. New York, San 

A mattress that is too soft or lumpy or un- ; : 

Ress i oughly rested and refreshed in every nerve and Francisco, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, 

yielding, throws your whole body out of line, » 

; muscle. Kansas City, Boston. 

strains your back and frustrates all your ‘ : 

attempts to relax. Your muscles have to stay ee Beautyrest banish your sleeping problem. @ The Beautyrest costs $39.50. The same famous con- 

tense to support you. on worth Ae is Aa in comfort and ce struction is obtainable in the Beautyrest Hair Mattress, 

: : eing, yet this wonderful mattress costs you only $59.50. Other Simmons products are the Deepsleep and 
ht of ‘ 5 j aoa P) ESECe, : 

marta a 7 for eat ae 21%4¢ a day! Ask about it today at any leading fur- Slumber King mattresses and Box Springs, the Ace and 

Batra eee ae TE Se y niture or department store. Simmons Company, other coil springs. 
signed to Jet you sleep. 

That is what you get in the famous Simmons 

Beautyrest—a mattress scientifically con- 

structed to fit every curve and every position 

of your body. EET. STEELE ITS GF ASE 

On a Beautyrest, you are really off to sleep. worip’s LARGEST MAKERS OF BEDS + SPRINGS + MATTRESSES = + STUDIO COUCHES METAL FURNITURE 
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SO THATS WHERE YOU ve 
: 6 GET THAT MARVELOUS <_ Housewarming : wee | e 

SPAGHETTI, IS IT? | SB ec , : [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 72] la 3) ob g 

r N cool vend Patricia’s voice from the living- deed going to be there forever: wey HY oe bp 
C 7 | 4 room said, “‘Is that Peter?’’ and remembered the feeling of exulta- ca ao oT fi 

i ed Kd Peter called, ‘Hello,’ and pushed tion with which she had come Gas pS We 4 
alt Me ahead of Tony into the room. into it yesterday with Peter. 7" KX S-Ty Fl 

be wr) **Never mind, Pat,’’ Tony said. Peter watched Patricia's still iN —r~ ] 
d yl > ¢ “Tt’s too late to sew on buttons. face and thought, ‘‘She’s tired. 0 ao Sy / 

: vedi 77 I'm going.” : _ No wonder, poor little goof, stay- J c@c 

A acon | uo EE cat. i of he Chic ng pall taht tng Be oy |” nara da aaa pre eis 7s rvs haves ie d a se ae 8" IT'S DELICIOUS SHREDDED WHEAT 
/ ene Lie aving an orgy? intruded upon his elation. It was AND STRAWBERRIES!" 
+ ’ y <a “That,’’ Tony explained, ‘‘was_ so cold, so unwelcome, that he i rene 
AEs fey “wy bought as a housewarming drink. tried to thrust it out and then, dis- Big, golden-brown Shredded Wheat biscuits, 
Pr be eg You can use it for your house-  gusted with his own cowardice, topped with red, juicy strawberries—it’s the 

. : 7 hy cooling.’’ He tried to give Peter he resolutely faced it. Peter's Sie eae Have Huet) ever pur outed ther 
> Hite a meaning glance but failed be- moral philosophy consisted largely Serene a aes 
Lal A aS cause Peter was trying in vain to of two commandments. The first 

-) a a catch Patricia's eye. was, Face Facts. The second was, 
Ce “T'll telephone later,’’ Tony Never Coerce Anyone. Now he 
Loo said at the door, ‘‘to hear what summoned the whole of his phi- ee 

your plans are and what I can do losophy and said very gently, “You - Se 
BRIDE REVEALS ALL | to help.’’ He smiled at Patricia, know, Pat, I want you to do just ; wy, R 3 

. frowned at Peter and went quickly. as you like. Do you—don’t you Mo bo Koos i deem CA ee = : 
Husband finds why he eats like a millionaire _.,. ., Want to go to China? ae <4 7} 

4“ OP Nz ae took Patricia in his Patricia stood up suddenly and 2 /- g/l 
at 3 a podion: arms as soon as the door had walked over to the window. The We Bd ey 

. é closed. ‘‘Darling girl,’’ he said, sun on the river was still warm ao 

Teekes ngs make Pranco American\Spas “I'm sorry [didn’t make itin time and golden. She stood looking at 
ghetti a life-saver for brides and limited £0 tell you anyself, But I had to the boats and tugs and lered is A 

: budgets. First, it tastes so good that hungry ue ye aS £ Dats ane Tussauds. wondered y 2) 
young husbands clamor for more. Second, it send a hundred telegrams and see a how Peter's face would look if she yf a SN} 
iv oiebeconcentiaced nourishment thar with hundred people, get our passports should follow her impulse to ae ai > 
it you need only a salad and perhaps a fruit visaed.”’ scream at him, ‘‘No, I don’t want rp a 

dessert for a satisfying meal.Third, it costs so Patriciasaid, “‘That’sallright,’’ to go to China! I don’t want to Pee. A f, 
little! Imagine—a can usually costs only ten but instead of kissing him she sat go to Afghanistan, or Persia, or CA 
cents—less than 3¢ a portion. on the arm of a chair and said, Tibet. I don’t even want to go to PL JUST Ree PEeeD’ WE EES HAY, 

‘‘What’s the idea, Peter? We've Brooklyn, I want to stay here!" Pletal a aa rea 
What one woman tells another a ; wa a plea? Niece BERRIES FOR LUNCH.” 

: Z : only been backthreedays. Haven't Instead she asked quietly, ‘‘ What 
Franco: Americay is. mo) ordinary, feady- we earned a little rest?’’ time does your train go?” oats sig 2 
cooked spaghetti. One taste of its tangy, P fad alin eeher whe Gomes acs Nochurtry at Dive into this delicious dish tomorrow morn- 

cheese-and-tomato sauce, withits subtle blend GLa CAE ee ogee S Nees ES Oey ing — get its energy-building carbohydrates, 
of eleven delicious, savory ingredients, will the idea was. He walked up and all. Mates vitamins, proteins and mineral salts! 
convince you right away. Good cooks tell us down the room. His eyes blazed She knew that Peter didn’t in- : 
that Franco-American tastes better and costs with excitement and his hair, tend to be funny. They had left 
less than buying all the sauce ingredients cocked up the wrong way over his for Russia on two hours’ notice, 
and uncooked spaghetti and making it at brow, made him look as if he had and seven o'clock was more than x 
home. And, ready to heat and eat, how itdoes already been traveling a long three hours distant. Three hours aS 
save time! It’s grand for making meals out time. He seemed not to notice the in which to dismantle heaven—or I a 
of left-overs, too! charming room which only seven _ three hours in which to say good- wli,® nee 

The tempting menu below is one of doz- hours previously he had left by by to Peter! Honesty made her 3 o 
ens of inexpensive combinations that taste climbing over four trunks, a stack admit to herself that it was pos- ©, ws 
so good—but be sure they're made with of boxes and a crated couch. sible to be ready. Professional Mp 
Franco-American Spaghetti! He told her how grand his job _ packers for the furniture, or per- | C 

DELICIOUS THRIFT DINNER was, how much he would learn, haps the storage people packed. SP a 
Panbroiled meat balls what kind of scenery they would Tony would find out, and see the Sth 9 
1 can Franco-American Spaghetti see, how dangerous it was going rental agents too. If they couldn't (% - , 2 
Buttered beets ; ‘ to be to carry on his investiga- sublease, Peter’s new salary could MT ay ¢ > 

Cottage pudding with rat frait sauce tions and what they would do withstand a mild dent. © =, 
SERVES 4 * COSTS 60¢ : 2 

later with the fortune he was be- acta é 
4 ing paid for such fun. On hisearn- SHE turned and went slowly ANE Ae an ate STE SAY, TEMAS 

Franco -American ings they could loaf and walk in back to him and for the first SHRED DDE UE ALCAN S aR ENR: y ; ‘ ; RIES YE WAS RUNNIN’ AFTER?" 
the Pyrenees. They could buy a_ time since he had come in, her eyes 

SPAGHET TI warm island in the Gulf Stream met his. sae al Calling “all housen ives! Gora yoamloct 
‘Made by the Makers of Campbell's Soups and learn Spanish. They could — “‘Peter,”’ she said, “we've got a grocer today! Order in a supply of this favor- 

take a small boat and explore the few things to talk about before I ite breakfast of millions! ‘ 
MAY | SEND YOU OUR FREE Aegean. They could— can decide what I’m going to do.” 

RECIPE BOOK? ls Patricia interrupted him. “But Peter said, ‘‘Sure,’’ as casually 
SEND THE COUPON I don’t want to do any of those as he could but he watched Patri- ‘ SHRE 

PLEASE &# SS things.” cia apprehensively as she leaned ge DDED WHE 
(tog @) Peter sat d he other 4 le and asked, “How AT (fae / X= Peter sat own on the other arm against the table and asked, How a : ; ee e 

F py Ce of the chair. ‘You're cross with long shall you be gone? q ier . sere 
hy 4 0 <7 me,’ he said and even that as- “T don’t know. A year. Maybe gi AMmsonaee al aan 

a Ope ( LT tonishing remark failed to amuse longer.” VAN elena ge pian ee 
SK iC EE Patricia. Poor darling. I'm “Pete, we've had a grand year, J a cs mast \\ \ \ \ Cae SS 5 sorry this couldn't have Serer haven't we? Being married, I es bres |) \ \\'\\\\) \\) ) 
<5 7 > ------- yesterday before we'd unpacked.’’ mean.” ose AIS 4) | 
‘Tur FRANCO-AMERICAN Foop Company, Derr. 86 Patricia had not yet looked at The dark narrow look fled spaced EATEN he 
Ceo New ery a Peter and she did not dare look Peter's face. He jumped to his feet prin badslata, |)! Please send me your free recipe book: ; asd 35 eek 
“30 ‘Tempting Spigherti Meals.” around the room. Instead, she and said, ‘Glorious! Oh, Pat ! = 

shut her eyes and remembered it— But she stopped him. ‘‘Stay 
Name (print) F______ remembered just where she had where you are. | want to think.’ A Product of NATIONAL (BISCUIT COMPANY 
A a ee eee ee put everything, as if she were in- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 76] Te Seal Bakers of Ritz, Uneeda Biscuit 

City. eiite Baking = and other famous varieties 

ee ea aves Shae ee is Wasa 3 More Than a Billion Shredded Wheat Biscuits Sold Every Year 
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VON SN TONY, 4 ) j 18 ... you should kno Wy) a out this © 
2 . d ; f; ° —_ 

remarkable New Air-Conditione cé Refrigerator 
Nothing but the best is good enough where a child’s health and development are con- 

r } cerned. And every mother knows the important part fresh, wholesome food plays in her 
x baby’s welfare... That is one of the reasons why the new air-conditioned ICE refrigerator 

| & has been so enthusiastically received all over the country. 
s t 

: | ‘ : . : ; 
; | B. USING ice in an entirely new way, this You need not do with less than ideal refrig- 

<s | amazing new refrigerator protects foods as_ eration a day longer. The amazing new ICE 
: zn they have never been protected before... pro- refrigerator costs surprisingly little —only a 
e | { tects them not only against spoilage—but also third to a half as much as any other type... it 

: | against rapid drying out, losing their rich nutri- can be bought on easy terms. And it saves so 

oe pn ei ce tive juices ... and against “flavor taints’. much in ice and food that it pays for itself! 
| The modern ICE refrigerator is a remarkable Your Ice Service Man will gladly tell you all 
| } scientific achievement. It not only guards foods about the modern air-conditioned ICE refriger- 
| with cold but also with proper moisture and ator. Talk to him now—or ’phone your local 
| clean-washed ait—gives complete protection Ice Company. Ask to have one delivered for a 
| | not available in any other type of refrigerator. free trial right in your own home. 

| wee Sie ; é at a Answering Some of Your 

Ce CELA = , a, 6 Cae ae Questions About the 
nw y ee y ie Ta. 2a a * 

AIR-CONDITIONED ea Ce — eg. eo Modern ICE Refrigerator 

i I el el a er | SEES cccicng of ce 
(on ys ba Z ae he i i ——_ * sy A ee lasts four to seyen days. 

; | eal ian ~ Pe >. Raa 4 . Is it dependable? A | Mg ps _ ne A : co ak) > ey i. ce, nee fails, ‘There is nothing 
- ' ON EASY TERMS oe eer Be eee one lordee in the modern 

\ acs refrigerator. . Ue ne " “a . : pega voes KEEPS VEGETABLES “GARDEN FRESH LEFT-OVERS KEEP: BETTER ... eer es ee 
b ia th Vegetables, a principal item of the In the new ait colldiuoges ICE He A. Zon ceeabty aoe local Ice 

Span child’s diet, retain all their crisp frigerator, left-overs do not rapidly SDaG Yeh antl Meeypeot: 
Laat cap elt ata garden freshness and nutrition in dry out and go stale—or absorb the vaste ee 
eld! an air-conditioned ICE refrigerator. flavors of other foods. 2 Biciey cbbecs “nase aed ‘ae. 

= free in 3 to 5 minutes. All you 
ram want, when you want them, 

5 Vi ICE Wiser 2 Then eon aes gessertsh 

Remember - Cold ALONE w not BCE) FER pie onlfe easy ae oI { STG es Ua delicious and yelyet-smooth—in 
Jems less than an hour. 

This advertising is sponsored by the cowatry’s leading Ice and Ice Refrigerator Companies, National Ice Headquarters, 228 No, La Salle St., Chicago, Ill, cu es 
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Housewarming 
[conTINUED FROM PAGE 74] 

. 
P Py fr | Peter sank back in his chair say- happily, never do quite such crazy 

—S ing, ‘‘ Well, I only wanted to kiss things if I weren't with you.” 
4 s a yOu ae Peter’s mind was the kind that 

ve S| Patricia went on slowly. veers away in mistrust from any 
aa wl 4 “We've had a glorious year. But abstraction and fixes on a concrete 

eee the trouble is, I haven’t been illustration, and now Patricia’s 
ee _/ happy.”’ words, instead of turning his mind 
\ - “Oh? I thought you had.” to their love and their life to- 

; “— “Darling Peter, I don’t mean I gether, sent it straight back to the 
: - a haven't liked it. I’ve had more old Maryland house where he had 

b mo , a : fun than in all the rest of my life. found her; to her father sipping his 
eee eS But somehow—it's hard toexpress whisky and meditating on the 

TT —somehow I've been feeling— sacrifices of fame and fortune he 
. = 4 guilty.” had made for the sake of his only 

3 ? oa = Peter was too horrified to speak. child. All Peter’s tendency to 
Es — Patricia said, “‘I suppose you hate self-sacrifice and martyrdom, 

. ‘ can’t understand that?” to detest any interference with an- 
ae “Can you?” other person’s life, to condemn as 

—_ “Sort of. Today, for the first the last degradation any whining 
ner time. The thought of setting out appeal for loyalty, had crystal- 

with you again, to see exciting lized, when he fell in love with 
a things, to meet queer people, to Patricia, into a moral conviction 

a eed discover queer places, to have fun, that was almost an obsession. His 

gS - a to laugh at all the silly things you brief violent wooing, which had 
ay » say—well, I don’t think I could started as an uncomplicated desire 

e stand it.” to marry Patricia, had taken on 

9» ‘i the altruistic fervor of a crusade. 
EMB ARRASSMENT e || EER thoroughly _bewil- All this was racing through 

i €V dered,said,*’ But,Pat,itsounds Peter’s mind as he stood up and 
:| superb, the way you put it.”’ said, “‘I won't. I love you, but I 

J NEVER THINK OF IT. ee P “It's too superb. It’s too— don’t need you. I want your love 
: B easy. Don’t you see, Peter, want as a free gift, not an obligation. 

al something hard. Iwanttostayin I’m not a coward or a vampire or a 
WHEN J USE E one place and work until I'm worn —a spiritual pawnbroker.”’ 

I Ei out. I want to do things that I Oh, Peter! 
| have to make myself do, and give He ignored the hurt voice and 

\ e kg up things that are fun.” went on violently. ‘I thought I 
. ame y “Living in New York is mak- was doing you good, prying you 
Ce Err aera pe ing you morbid,’’ Peter said shak- away from your parasitic father. 

D ing his head. ‘‘What you need is But you seem to need someone to 
: a change of scene.”’ prey on you.” 

OES THE FEAR of offending haunt yoUo?: days when you Patricia felt the joke was too “That's effective, Peter, but it 

must wear a pad? Do you know that Amolin has the unique power of cruel to be funny and she refused isn’t fair.”’ 
not only destroying odors but preventing them from forming? to smile. | Peter tried another tack. “Well, you sound just plain 

Yet dozens of deodorizing applications of priceless Amolin Pow- : If -it's oe work, Fats ee a if you w anted to 
: could get a house in China and torment yourself. 

der cost only a few cents! Amolin makes a pad more absorbent, more you could dig in like a hermit **Most of us either torment our- 
comfortable, ess apt to chafe— and positively odorless. etal selves or other people. I suppose 

“Then there’s Father,’’ Patricia I'm one of the self-tormentors.”’ 

PADS ONLY ONE USE FOR AMOLIN! The every-day uses of Amolin said, going on with her own train 

are as important as its periodic use; it is the complete body deodorant. of reasoning. PETER took a little walk 
: 5 a oti Hy Peter was not a patient man. VY aroundthe room. This was the 

Sprinkle its soothing softness under the arms, inside the girdle, between He said, ‘‘Yes,’’ in a voice that nearest they'd ever come to a quar- 
toes and in the shoes. Men, too, use it to prevent perspiration odor concealed little of his irritation, rel. ‘‘ And me?”’ he asked, assuring 

and safeguard against Athlete’s Foot! Beware of imitations lacking the and stood Ope és himself that he was not getting 

soothing, antiseptic ingredients of Amolin. Only 35¢. Larger sizes at # oe a jd tecacie pla Do I torment other peo- 

a saving. Af all stores. The Norwich Pharmacal Co., Norwich, New York. that—just because your father “Yes. Youdo.”’ Patricia stood 
came here yesterday whining and straight and faced him. ‘You 

Fete sniveling about how lonely he is never make any concessions. You 
=, SPR op a and| how empty the house seems insist on people's being themselves 

» “4 without his little girl—you want whether they want to or not. 
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR CREAM? me to say, ‘Oh, it’s tragic,’ and Most people aren't strong enough 

; ti Amolin Cream Deodorant is creating a sensation—a real weep.” to be themselves, all the time, all 

| deodorant without a medicine smell! Extra-smooth, extra- “T don’t want you to do any- _ by themselves.” 
vey soft, attractively perfumed, non-staining, vanishing. Two thing. I'm just trying to tell you “T wish you wouldn't be so 

| sizes, in attractive boudoir jars. The cream of the cream how I feel."’ literary.”’ 

i See i deodorants! Try it and see! Peter sat down. Patricia sat “IT have to talk the way I 
RODORAN? silent for a moment, then she said, — think."’ 

Pee rowocn PERE “I suppose I'd feel differently, “Oh, well.” 
Peter, if you really needed me.” “We're so different,’’ Patricia 

Sa is * Wariness settled on Peter's face went on, stabbing herself with her 
: Gora penenmotag) _ like a mask. *‘And just what do own accurate words. You get 

} e —= HBP you mean by that?’’ he asked. absorbed by difficult adventures 
—— s ad “Darling, don’t you need me? and I get absorbed by difficult 

eee I know you hate this, but it’s so emotions. You think anything 
mm O F Nn ue important, Peter. If you'd just that comes along is just for the 

tell me you can’t do without me. _ time being, and I always think it’s 
DEODORIZES SANITARY PADS That you'd never laugh quite so forever."" — [contrNvED oN PAGE 90] 

ae TU LRM APSE TSOTSI A EL SAT ARI PE 
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cashion Beet 
: 3 | ey eS \) 4 L 3 ae 

x NS eA)  ” 
, : wi es 

oa \ La 
a: g er AS 

eee is always an important place in the summer + eel y y - A ee ~~) ee se 
wardrobe for a soft dress—one with the shirrings, the eX i ho ee yn ¥ a) - re 

slightly full sleeves and the low square neckline of 7410. Y. Goats Al pe Mr oS es 
This is the dress you wear for tea on the lawn, the dress (f / wy gre "hh, qEA ’ > rN i 
you put on for dinner at the hotel after a day's motoring, red | is | | ve | Le Bl 7a if a 
the ass you instinctively turn to for hot weather bridge aS , At 5 © AB! SA Vig > aT VAY 
ve and luncheons. Last year you made it in your “yl i) S 1 ees Kes ade WON 

avorite shade of plain crepe; this year, if you follow / | ef | he 9 Lay. YA VN 
Paris, you will probably choose a print. \ Nip ace 0 hy We eos RL 

Not for years have we had so many prints, writes our 5 | ace fi I 4 2 CY" a el ' 
Paris fashion correspondent, Marjorie Howard. All the VE MI it q is rh AEOK tf 
big dressmakers are showing them. Mainbocher has [ii EN?) | “ae : 

antiGh i i? i , et Sd i. emt quantities. They stand out at Schiaparelli’s. According tite Ae / wf { X 
to this report we shall take to prints on the beach, at the fe “y ij HFN es 

races (two examples of the new spectator sports prints ete Eee ei ee ¢ | 

are shown on another page), in town, for afternoon Me ! ie : | PAN oe | / | 
gatherings and for evening. And we shall revel not only c gs TX E / | ‘ r is. Ve # j 
in their popularity but in their practical charm. LH ee vl bol \\s (1) iN bey i i 

The news in soft prints—either the sheer cottons or ell 5 if BIS ] TPN A { 
the semisheer silks and rayons—lies first in their new- | Ee a af P { A ; ieee ] 
looking floral designs; second in their neutral as well as et ha | \ ae 1 i 7 aad | . a @ 
white bated and third in their many colors. So PA ta? f / By dt Ps ae 
often this year you find three or four colors in the same sou sie Le uC 1h - 4! : 
print instead of just two—and usually they are shades (| &. y/ he ! \ y ‘ e : ai =a 
that you can bring out in your accessories. ‘a la (a \j ye “ae a 

This last fact—the tie-up between the colors in your Ly a a f mm i Me aN . 

print and your hat or bag or shoes—is one of the reasons Bl fp] Kaa le eae / a 

why this year’s print dress is so practical. Change your Pf pula ( s i v B por bs ; Nw { MM : 

accessories and you change the whole appearance of your PV) 2s ie rie iw ak c 

dress; add a new dress to your wardrobe, in other words. & — iS em 
In this print for example floral designs in a mixture of : Cf. ite me oo a. 

red, white, blue and a dash of yellow are scattered about RO ee ee aN ge 

on a neutral ground. This means that you can wear the ee ONG \ a 
dress one day with a wide-brimmed neutral straw (note ; Oe ea \ fgpee ies 
that it sits straight on the head) banded in dark blue, ae eae 
a dark blue bag and sandals. On another day you can ete : BGP 
carry out the red with a red bag and a flower-trimmed Leese \ oe 
red straw (remember that flowers and millinery are : Ne Aelia 2, 
practically synonymous this summer). And on a third : Mg ee 
occasion you can go in for all-white accessories. bah be 

Ethel Holland Little oe te 
Fashion Editor le ey 2 

i - 
pee Dress. Sizes, 12 to eee i’ Ne 

7429 20; 30 to 44 inch ~ 
Companion-Butterick patterns may be purchased from bust measure. Size 18 re- te 
your local Butterick dealer. Or by mail from Woman’s quires 334 yards of 39-inch k 
Home Companion—P.8, 250 Park Avenue, New York material. Price, 45 cents.
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eb asts Teens and Twenties are always say- _ think of places to wear them. Try a sheer 
ing you want to startle the world with — dotted cotton over a matching crepe slip for 

your clothes. The question is—do you mean tea; black organdy over lime yellow (or last 
it? Because here is your chance to . year’s plain evening dress) for the club dance; re a 
that aim with very little work and at very little bright striped heavy cotton over your bathing Cro wo 
expense. All you need is pattern 7405 which suit on the beach; a buccaneer print over your p } ai 3 fi We 
contains the pieces for a tie-on skirt (the tennis dress. And remember you can do all this db 2 Ww [ALT 
dirndl type) and a peasant bolero—plus a  yourself—the first few days after school is out. ay PIN in| 
simple ae These you proceed to make up in Both the skirt and the bolero are child's play . f Hi 
as many different colors and fabrics as youcan _— from the sewing angle. The slip too is easy. h\\ 

Of] Ay / 1 \\) 

ee a AN 
Companion-Butterick patterns may be purchased from your local Butterick dealer. H Lé/! \ 
Or by mail from Woman’s Home Companion—P. 8, 250 Park Avenue, New York "Ls
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: ‘ eK d e , ise 
ee THOUGHT of Marjorie Howard's re- \ 1 A Me x Se 

fV cent article, Wanted on the Voyage, when | as “ ‘ ‘ bi , i: 
we planned the dresses on these two pages—the — ee ve x AVE. Le £9/ bec? 
minimum number you need for a summer sea Lo 7 Re ai SN | 
trip. In every detail they carry out the rules of | a ey va ia ae Le ae 
a seasoned traveler. : oy ee a - , tS od ° 

Because Miss Howard considers navy blue the e i ae eA iL. ol 

best of all colors for shipboard we have pictured - aw A fo mar et ae ee 

the three simple sports dresses (these are your FB Y EN zt “ Uy mK, ie 
daytime uniform) in shades to harmonize with ar oa ae gis SY ae : Ay 

an all-around navy blue topcoat. Even for eve- ‘. vd Ci Noe Ye 
ning the nautical spirit shows in a navy blue . a} » re Nae ie . " 

sheer print set off with a dead-white bolero P es ala a FE i Olin 5 Pade eS yi as 

jacket. eG ‘ a ¥ * 4 : a B) ‘ " ed 
As you see, there is but one evening dress—a he va N nS mA eT 7 ~ 

simple foundation frock which you can vary by 4 a Pee a Oe: op »\ any oe ge ae 
adding as many boleros in as many different : ae {\ Be. oy - Be So, 

colors as you like. Wear the white jacket for . my, os re] & | aie Vc 2. <r 

dinner on Monday, a red jacket to match the Ph % RE r » 6 a Oe 
red spot in the print on Tuesday, a light blue on \ ae ft Ne ms ie \ Be 
Wednesday. Then on the night of the ship's me ot ay | 4 
gala appear in the low-cut dress without any “A eS di A Oe 

jacket at all. This is one of the smartest ways f b e" 2 ¢y 0 Ra} - 

to handle the question of evening clothes on the a ] om 6 Pes EAS ra % 
sea, according to our Paris fashion correspondent. a ed . gu} )\ . tN 

Another of her ideas has to do with practical f 1 ey Ae yi ‘ 
materials. That is why we suggest that you V/ 4 A a ft , 

keep to a non-mussing pure silk or spun rayon J be f " ite; 6 | 

for the soft dress with gathers (this is your P rg a. J 2 gy aa | Le 
formal daytime dress); to a linen treated to resist Nes bs bi : oh) re | 

crushing for the two-piece (one of those neutral- ts ‘Py, i Vy oe Lah A : 

colored frocks that you cam depend upon to look ee i Py By 5 , 

as fresh the last day as the first); to a sturdy he A a nr oe ye 2 

sanforized cotton for the sea blue—your shuffle- Wd ay 4 i A i * 

board model; and to a chiffon voile that is both ‘Boe hy Ee A ig i vy) ‘ 
sanforized and crease-proof for your dinner gown. Wy e bys iy AN ry) i 2 , ¥ n r 

As for accessories don’t forget that open decks \ | pi / b 
are often windy. You are sure to want a twisted 4 ow La AN a ] 

/ ni a c. e a a ye G \ 
turban to keep your hair in place—or a soft Yn a: iY 7 v) t) as a 

brimmed felt. Remember too that comfortable 7%) +) dood na i - : : io Wa 

sports shoes are the only correct ones—right up . bf a an ‘ re / 7 y 

to dinnertime. Here you see navy and white wa} a GY 5 vy ; ; ew 

oxfords plus rubber-soled canvas play shoes. Ni ie 7 ‘ N Pas \ ; R) 

a 7 
\ as pt RS ye 4) 

y Gas AW 7407 ry D7 ne : 
iA at r 

fia 

ka | 
NS eriaias re (oar 
QI Ep We? re 

wo yt 
2 f) ( ‘ 

h <i \) f Dress. Sizes, oO Dress. Sizes, Dress. Sizes, Jacket Dress. 
74+ ato 20; 30 to 7424 ato 20; 30 to (4) unto 20; 30 to TAO Sizes, 12. to 
46 inch bust measure. 44 inch bust measure. Size 44 inch bust measure. 20; 30 to 44 inch bust 

| / Size 18 requires 336 yards 18 requires 41 yards of Size 18 requires 44% yards measure. Size 18 requires 
| of 39-inch material for 35-inch material for the of 35-inch material for 45@ yards of 35-inch ma- 

| the short-sleeved version short-sleeved version or the short-sleeved version terial for the dress with 
HI { or 376 yards of 39-inch 4% yards of 35-inch ma- or 4% yards of 35-inch 1% yards of 35-inch con- 

material for the long- terial for the long-sleeved material for the long-  trasting material for the 
} ] sleeved version. The version. The price ofthis sleeved version. The bolero jacket. The price 

/ | price is 45 cents. pattern is 45 cents. price is 45 cents. of pattern is 65 cents. 
S| ya teale le 

Companion- Butterick patterns may be purchased from your local Butterick dealer. Or by mail from Woman’s Home Companion—P. 8,250 Park Avenue, New York
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7422 7420 7418 

Dress. Sizes, 12 to Dress. Sizes, 12 to Dress. Sizes, 12 to Dress. Sizes, 12 to 

7424 20; 30 to 44 inch 1422 20; 30 to 4o inch 7418 20; 30 to 46 inch 7416 20; 30 to 44 inch 
bust measure. Size 18 requires bust measure. Size 18 requires bust measure. Size 18 requires bust measure. Size 18 requires 
3% yards of 35-inch material. 334 yards of 35-inch material. 334 yards of 35-inch material. 3 yards of 39-inch material. 
The price of this Companion- The price of this Companion- The price of this Companion- The price of this Companion- 
Butterick pattern is 25 cents. Butterick pattern is 25 cents. Butterick pattern is 25 cents. Butterick pattern is 25 cents. 

Companion- Butterick patterns may be purchased from your local Butterick dealer. Or by mail from Woman's Home Companion—P. 8.250 Park Avenue, New York
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lander’s; and also at a good yellow linen coat— 
yellow will be seen on many beaches this summer 
—with a small hood that fitted closely round the 

eee S face like the ski-jackets of last winter. This was 
eae Le) worn over a ure play suit in brown and white 
ENG Rea checked linen. There was also a plus-four suit 

Ba eave DAN : (you remember that a few European women wore 
SON of them at resorts last summer), trousers in brown 

aa ee linen and blouse in 
QS & ) checked red, green 

O ex = Ho CH oi Ss and white; bse we : 
0 SS rl o : : agreed that while i, \ aN 
SEIS . ! plus-fours are well a) % a 

enough with at, HS 
on otter Our shio q Reavy ike) oe a LAS G “i 

and gaiters, they &} atl / Se 
often look un- yf hs Le o> A\ 

TE ndent— gainly when worn A | ap ee \ 
with bare feet and am | - i Se 

Nw beach sandals. va iN i ie yr 
° ‘‘Anyway,”’ said ea me ) A 

my eae “why il Mey 
not have the trou- \ y 

G sers full length \ 
Dear Mrs. Litre: with this so that she could wear the suit away and be done with |} f 

I have just been on an unusual sho ping tour from the beach and the navy linen blouse that goes _it?”’ P il a 
and I must tell you all about it. A fet who with it. I went with her later to a blouse shop She decided that OF ‘ -— 
would much rather swim than eat and is never so which specializes in pull-overs of fine lacy white the beach frocks 
happy as when she is loafing on sunny sands, asked wool, embroidered here and there with naive we saw had Marcel Rochas 
me to take her on a personally ae tour to little bright wool sprigs and flowerets, not Ty- changed so little 
the houses that have made beach clothes this rolean, thank goodness! More like Dresden china. in essentials that it was hardly worth while to 
season. She follows the sun north, beginning on For warmer weather she chose the two-piece frock order new ones. There are some in novel mate- 
the shores of Africa and visiting all the coasts in of fine white piqué rials, certainly, including Rodier’s printed piqués, 
turn, including the Scandinavian. She specified with its divided ay a new printed cotton ottoman, the ubiquitous 
that the things she bought must be practical both kilt-pleated skirt od EY rainbow stripes, the new piqués, one of them em- 
because she tries to keep her baggage to reasonable _ set into a deep yoke, y ja bossed with a rose design, and the dull-surfaced 
proportions and because she has a horror of pic- pointed top and B Gi. AY, r) rayons in this year’s shades of pink and yellow, 
turesque clothes on the beach. ce the top one MPV > ay Va besides the ever successful white. But we found 

First we went to Vera Boréa’s because I had buttoning to the Re "some very new ideas at Maggy Rouff’s, inspired 
told her about the sportswoman’s new invention pleated bodice and AY \\ ; Y) by an Eastern cruise that she took last winter. A 
called a ‘‘beach kilt.’’ This is an ingenious little showing off a sup- Bir \ | sort of tunic @r tabard frock worn over a con- 
affair of cotton, bright red or blue dotted with ple slender waist to i I\ yTa ventional bathing suit and a full knee-length cape 
white, and begins with a brassiére top and a_ perfection. She left Ah iy 7 draped in various ways was the basic idea of many 
short skirt attached to hidden trunks. She or- off the decoration of u AW \ | \ of them. Maggy Rouff has not hesitated to use 
dered this in navy and white because she could a chain of dark blue j \ LS fe bright plaids or bayadere stripes or brilliant prints 
turn somersaults in it if she liked. linen Hie so that \ 4 like batik or Egyptian 

Then we went to Schiaparelli’s. Here we found she could vary her | bas-reliefs for some of ox 
beach clothes of two entirely different types—ec- color schemes is df them. My friend, how- ey 
centric and intensely practical. My friend, who pe gay hand- ha” ever, compromised on the Se i 
prefers sensible things, jumped at the white linen kerchiefs round the YS model sketched, a knitted iN) ' coat sketched for she said she could wear it al- neck. We looked at Schiaparelli suit in yellow wool, quite \\ L > 
most any time of day or night at a beach resort. a novelty, a suit of plain and simple, and \ 6 \ | 
It is shown in the salon over a navy blue swim jacket and knee-length shorts in unbleached linen, over it a tabard of white ef \ 
suit with a hat of blue and white striped glazed the shorts covered with long knotted fringes of wool, thin and looking \ | ii 
cotton very like a ship's ventilator or like Ten- red and green string; and we were tempted by a like a native Eastern fab- dl NN \ 
niel’s picture of the oysters waiting to be eaten in suit of slacks and jacket, the slacks in blue and ric, slit a the front and 1 W | \ 
Through the Looking-glass. She white striped flannel, the jacket in indigo linen up the sides, buttoned in | N a 
also bought one of the new short or. with a backless waistcoat of the stripes under it front and very easy to get if 1 
full-skirted dance frocks that J * instead of a blouse. But the vendeuse made the mis- into. Over this goes a a Sa 
look like engravings of the ladies Y » take of saying that this had been much ordered, so cape of the same white —_ ey Tt 
of 1830. There are, as you know, BRR my friend decided against it. wool, lined with yellow =e 
versions in butterfly-printed and es Nevertheless she said she must have some wool jersey, which can — FRE 
silver-striped organza but she BER slacks, for nothing that the dressmaking mind has be worn thrown over one 
chose the one in a new waffled foe invented really takes their place, in her opinion, shoulder or draped back Maggy Rouff 
white piqué because, again, she ETE especially on a boat. So we went to Madeleine de like an Italian officer's. : : 
could wear it for other occasions Freee Rauch, another specialist who really does all the The story of beach clothes runs like this: the 
besides summer-night dancing. r sports she makes models for. She had a perfect couturiers invent new things and err of 
She ordered it with Padova’s Hl Ne suit of jacket and long trousers in heavy creamy old ones every spring. The best of these are 
white kid sandals with low heels | tussore, the sort that comes from the East. I did ordered by their clients and worn in various in- 
for day wear and high ones for not have it sketched for it is really too simple to dividual interpretations at the European resorts 
evening. draw. The trousers are just like a man’s and during the summer. There they are observed by 

After that we went to Marcel “if beautifully fitted and the jacket is strictly tailored fashion scouts from all over the world, studying 
Rochas who shows some of the A, and buttoned with two buttons. It isshown with what “‘they are wearing’ for our own southern 
most practical beach clothes in a yellow linen blouse, with a high round neck winter season. So the beach cycle runs its course, 
Paris. Here she chose the trim Vera Borea buttoned at one side and cut low in the back. ending nearly a year later at Palm Beach. That’s 
tailored outfit in Rodier’s pink Again, she ordered a skirt to match, for plain why I thought it worth while to describe our ex- 
flannel pin-striped with white which you see white suits in tussore or flannel have suddenly ap pedition and its fruits to you so fully in this letter. 

here. the shorts look exactly like a pair of peared again for resort wear and no type looks It may hold ideas that Companion readers can 
trousers cut off at the knee and the jacket is nicer. She looked long at a Scotch kilt suit in red carry out in planning their sports clothes—not 
severely plain with big pockets for make-up and plaid, short pleated culotte and attached top, only for this summer but for next winter as well. 
matches. She ordered a plain short flannel skirt with a jacket in ecru linen exactly like a High- Affectionately yours, 

——— eee,
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Always keep your skin young and alluring ae \ an fi o ae ae The modern woman had become more 

(ae ay | es SRA: \ Ge eo q Wf ims es or less resigned to discomfort, inse- 
| mh ms Pegeuy f 2/{ ee Rec ‘ ‘A 
Re ARS CT ee Peasn t gc Lf 2 eg curity and embarrassment...until 
(a VOD \ HS CoCo] Ate ey Pee uere tse = we 

hay te Ih \ 7 al Papen a ee ie)! A PEM Fee ES | Tampax solved, in a truly civilized 
EN s/ RI de> | [7 YOST ees \ i ae 2: / Reeoet Pp ; gee sz 

a\ o> | ZA WW é aoa ies Peg e age Rae way, this most intimate of her prob- 
ENS || | er tte) : eee || ee ‘ : 

Ra SSBB A 2 i) Caxas Paes Ps Meee. « ; lems, sanitary protection. 
Ti . Ge ors es Meee x ‘ 4 

Make this body treatment 1 Ore iy sae sae i mM pa (3 Tampax is an adaptation of the 
PRE AOE (fy ete aes. MEL: : i 

YOUR DAILY BEAUTY HABIT AV oal tek “ kdttiong fied ‘ DO. medical tampon used for internal ab- 
rs cree as cde “SMALIUIN se ty 

Re eam Nok UM ut ORG Pak sorption, perfected by a doctor for 
0 Relax fifteen minutes in tub of warm water. D: ae , ae may ewes es it! P »?P y ; ; 

With pes open, cleanse deeply and thor- QO Ne & car rib By hey : D iba regular monthly use. It is worn inter- 
oughly with a pure, bland soap. Raat ara ad ce bea St ENN) | nally. Of compressed, highly absorb- 

e Seintalate circulation briskly, but gently, TOTO Be Katte s es, cy rare ent surgical cotton, it is easy to use 
with soft-textured towel. i See Me RA ae sige SS s > Ss} ; 

rainy ee ee in Be By pee : * % 
© Complete ‘this Beauty Treatment with gen- ee ey ae Le age eae { if Tampax affords protection that, in all 

i i Ret Eee bie Mere Hii: tt : 
al BT eel aad whey How yet PI Petes ciate metry mein normal cases, is complete and safe. It 

vue All tke Pee AVIS i ya ody Re ot a ee k Pee) is hygienic. It permits daintiness at all 
free from perspiration odors, stickiness and chaf- oF 20 ARREST a gig aR eae oS eae . iis . : 
ing . ... protects dainty cindecehinge and ae Pate Tr as pie es ee hey Oe aie (8 i Bs times. Gynecologists recommend it. It 

guards feminine daintiness. a mL Jere, Aer he pees has been accepted for advertising by 
THRILLINGLY DIFFERENT ADO Cae hy ee es p 3 ' 

MAVIS, the luxury talcum, actually finer than : slit: Les \eh eo Oe the Journal of the American Medical 
most face aoe always leaves a bewitching OS Rea =| f (Aes ie Maas ea Association. 
fragrance t ae for hours. MAVIS is cooling, = ; Ba. SA zi Bee * Asides h ab treed 
soothing, and refresh- ae | i Pa tee side from the ease and freedom 
ing. Abundmate sn SPECIAL OFFER oe) Oe eats 7" apt 
ae ae Body Tovel;, Sweetheart Charm Bracelet 7 |: ec a pe: ei Tampax affords, there are other ad- 

ee ie invaluable oe Wie beadioses eed x ai card im’ \ 4 \ aa ? vantages. Chafing, bulkiness, binding 

for body comfort and coupon on25-centcanof MAVIS, Md / a \ ied : ae o 
body protection! ora tele hieiaed tow lade =) 1\ 7 #) \ ont a are eliminated. Odor is reduced to the 

a 3 Ee a} Sau N minimum, because Tampax prevents 

MAVIS Ce & A { : es FX \ ie. 2 its formation. The wearer is totally 

Sy Z| h Re eee e| aN WE gh unconscious of its presence. 
aye. z Boa ae a ieee : 
ae ~ en Pee SF Baa Bossi Bh ba | Ress iF 4 For sale at drug and department 
Poe eae) fiseepes ay Baa Bg a . : ? 

v Ben. Boys: Bower (| ec pt, eae ae: Fs tia stores. A month’s supply ina purse-size 

BODY igs’ Be aM ce CT) BT eg Sa a i ri ier package. 35¢. Instructions enclosed. 
bi «! wi f Cao ee ef heir - a AAO) ALL Ura} (2aIGU eae 

Oi: My CORA e Yeh ha eRe A kee te 
ane 7 was 2 A a See SW SAL feat | 

Ze aes! miei ge ee. 
oe Tey peo NNEY J j 5 REG, U. 8. PAT. OFF. 

ge ; LO} i sci Sanrrary Prorection Worn INTERNALLY 
ae caer 

7 : IF YOUR LOCAL STORE HAS NOT YET STOCKED TAMPAX 

‘if Write to us enclosing 35¢ in stamps or coin and we 
aoe ee a sikepeains will gladly mail you a package. Tampax Incorporated, 

Se than worl Ars Tee wie aha allan hic Dept. W-4, New Brunswick, N. J. 
7 oud Woman's Howie. Compan ies 350 P k vAV es N on Ci Vs Ee CU SR tle I LA ACCEPTED FOR ADVERTISING BY THE JOURNAL 

~ OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

Woman’s Home Companion June 1937
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Mien ba det \ 1s BSSEe Bee iy: Tah C1 eee an rah X || ee, lle a 
Pen tea een ee p Pes ig isa 1 PE! ee : 

eR Re Le okra Bac | | ‘ Phen ae. Ba, ahs 
Weenie omars Co reah ain SS ae mag ad | rage gag : a ae y 
Gieeregreg:. { Baia ee ay | | : i an Bee ee Pe 3 
Gees Bre fe ® eS | NS Me 4 cane y ee 
Meee ee Bee ee ee ps4 ee em ea ‘ rs 
er ae ey os Se ere nied ee : — 
Sony 4 Be ees | | | | AES Saal F ; G2 
ty AeeY* Bet sr eee | S|, ||| ee Was: é ae | ae he - 
eyes ee eet |) ee ti 4 al Fs) ere 

nee Be seat oe! Weer foe Sy ee 2 Pa y Ee r 

cmos, \ X Be ee oe Gor Bee x ; y i Ree , 

eee RN AeA - ee nt EN Reaches fiw a aed ig P 

nest ROSE Do aie ant i : a a a 
Sere 1: i ui Beata) Orgs ‘ x PUNCHO: (photographed) White kid suede. 
‘a a Bie iE ee Renee Big SEP EB Q 2 og E Blue, black or gray sport buck. Design patent 
ae \s Eich ce ent ay MC ae Siam nay APE ame * a D 103215. 

te ty ae hee hey ayy). a aS eniy 
Benoa ** 2. Renee Bo gf ce a CABANA: Gray sueded kid. White, tan, 

Vi a Pats. ae estas! na Esp ee OZ. . aS blue, black or red earth calf. Design patent oe Oi Saha a pio 
oe oad “eae ges 8. aah ae YQu5.7) « ” yy ; yx. LARIAT: White or brown sport calf. Gray 
oh Acar nae hea tage & Saver SUE Sota ieal | be y iS Sie sport buck. Design patent D103214. pies Mena woe aa pe ER: , ee sie eens 
Pitas. 1 ee rene LC i ye fe ai SS Se ! MOHAWK: White kid suede with tan sport 

LNA ha Fran re ee kes “d <” ‘ . calf. Also all white sport calf. RR Mae ery are, Mergae Oo ae’. ote parted 
a ete SD ote ka iF ig Ri, cs a6 eee Costume by Del Monte-Hickey ite Te ro ig FF S TADS } Ne ea os eth a at aes . % wa 

oes ee 8 id eae = te Sateen tia e as. Lo a ra ,- CABANA re eee eet ee UNAS NSF. SE SR a eS, OP Negae ao = 
KRU Lee Mone as ana ea Ne: 7) y GAR en nk eh he a 3 Pook ae Ge <i ¥e y o cacy ; | 
Bet SERENE ee vie i Maa Nah alk ¢ : ee Pa. f° y hit ‘ 
eee eh re a Ng A, eae a> — 2 j 

CPT ey Lke e 0? wed bi Be A | 

Rae Le e Airily you'll go along. Brisk little breezes sweep- bs 
RA Ree Het eg a ing in, out and around your feet. For sport, ae / 4 

PNT os. Os ui portholes, ahoy! For dressing up, pin-point perfo- ie Sa J 
ait nin. es bf , z ONS i 
ONS RoE : ee rations! And these gloriously cool Walk-Overs keep ES a. 4 

: : Sue Se ‘ BP PING, 1 
a Rg cp 25 ; their original beauty of line because of the human BS CaS 3 

“*~ SC nee if Be ecccst)) 1 
CEN etn NO ee as ee way they fit. At smart shops everywhere. Walk- | 4 

NE AS eae pre AA Over prices $6.85 to $10.50. Slightly higher West. oe %, Ye eae 
Gt ROI i CE. : £ 44394 3 " aS ease ey Geo. E. Keith Company, Brockton, Mass. Lp 

Fe ke” ; i e — As 

‘ ay Ms 
: RA ee ot 4 

‘ ; _— iw ie 2a i 

v eG ES F 

a Se ee =e eee Gs: a 4 
Where to find these cool foundations? Write to Ethel Holland Little, Fevei® J mone 
Woman’s Home Companion, 250 Park Avenue, New York City. fag ( Z 
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\ Onownds 
\ a Ul i SKIN-BATH WAY CMC | + Ay FOR 4 | EF gt DIVORCE 

CCCSSUNICS —\\ a DY iC ba 
i ; oo < 
po (© SS . 

; ms “ fo 2 cr @ A dress suit that is a dress suit 

sd ‘ 4 Hi < no longer—just because a “bar- 

—_££,£,, . CQ Dns gain” moth preparation was used. 
, ea} - <a * Don’t take such chances! Protect 

Pp 5 s - - o - your husband’s clothes with Di- 

: : =. AMONG the little thi \ “p an, aS ee chloricide. A pound can will safe- 
- : ‘ »: > Beene JOM VD guard all the clothing, woolens, etc. ae a you wear on the beach this £1).% ki k or ch — - eo ‘4 . x Yo you can pack into a trunk or chest. 

’ ad f summer—and accessories were Ao 

; Tl a Devet more an Oe a on one Wa ON gO 

hh 2 sand—you ‘ll want to include a , SESS 
fw 4 novel belt or two. Either of / “SS oy : 

a >” y these—the dark wool with AN 8 U/ ou mM th 
—  o : _ po motifs or the belt f \e va oo 

or — made of Venetian-blind cord— £ Sy Hf, Nel ie se a would look new on slacks. PR S) ; Sip & median way 
—— Qiae { v cS 

i \ ae yp it SON YOUR feet—clogs. ya i)» KILL MOTHS 
: a The new ones are made of ) gale ees \ : ar 

: ye eS ° every conceivable material and =e ake 3 : 

Promotes g striking im- always they are cut away—at — bai QA 
‘provement in the texture the sides, at the toe and most @ f . ° 

f h ki particularly at the heel. Here’s Y on . , 

and appearance o the skin one pair in multicolored lace f MN ‘ae } 
mesh and another in white ou y 2 

A new and simple way to refine the skin, to crocheted cotton edged with oN jp Vie g 
prevent the formation of blackheads and bright red. Square-heeled. a3 — iO © Di-Geade ? 
other complexion troubles is now within the 4 e crystals give 
reach of all. It calls for no elaborate treat- NON YOUR head—some- } off a powerful 
peg f° costly combination of creams and / thing small, a cap or a ker- ) ah ie ca rere aire, 7. 

This new way is to use just ONE cream—A chief or a crownless bandeau. € > ae . a i: ey a Scan Ch 
cream which gives an oxygen skin-bath and The more casual the headdress, <j aa ee es ne a ee 
cleanses the pores bereath as well as on the the smarter. Whether you : AK a a worms whic! ee Bug react fs 

surface. The name of this preparation is choose this Juliet cap in bright aS MI > And it leaves no “moth ball” odor. 

DIOXOGEN CREAM, and there is no other raffia or the black flannel skull- fs * Hi, Full directions for use onevery can. 
cream in the world just like it. : . fe 

; cap or the striped kerchief bee, V7, \ 
It Gets Beneath the Surface which comes already wound, . & i 

When Dioxogen Cream is applied to the you will be definitely 1937. , Ua ee 
skin it releases active oxygen, which pos- ? oh? E N D 0 R S E D 
sesses pronounced cleansing and antiseptic eh oam YOUR hand—a huge Son: A wy 
properties. The oxygen works down into the bag, one that will hold all = uf N B YN ovie'n 
pores, softens and forces out any grime or your gadgets from the new \ br \ a WwW 

dirt, and if there are’ germs present, it Passe LE rae \ destroys them. glasses specially treated to keep C pete tO Sh 
, ; out the sun to your favorite - m w 4 

Equally important, it changes and removes Brand of oil Ate 1 
those unseen waste products—the_ cause of rand Of olf or u € latest novel. 
blackheads—which the skin is constantly This big square is waterproofed 
giving off. Now the pores, oxygen-cleansed, cotton as gay as a flag. The r 
cam close, and the skin can resume its fresh, rope-handled feed ba ahaches Shee 
clear appearance, soft and smooth to the B : _ ek =— zg och oth are rubber-lined of course. = : A 

DIOXOGEN CREAM is not greasy and = pe . 
has no objectionable features whatever. It is fA A = 

delightful and refreshing to use, and benefits UC) ~~ = 
any”type of skin to which it is applied. Drug eb : Cy ; - 

and ‘parement stores supply generous size jars Lo C) nd pote entectros BoE POPS 
at moderate prices. @ kets, and famous hotels, have ut 

Di-chloricide to exacting tests that 
, have proved its moth-killing power. 

a a \ @ Ask your druggist for Di-chlo- 
Ce) D2 ricide today and do not accept ay 

. 7 ————, substitute if you want Di-chloricide 
Tested and Ap- ee results. Merck & Co. Inc, Manu- 

ee toicce oxime facturing Chemists, Rahway, N. J. y Clinic of | i 
Good Housekeep- Pe 
ing Bureau. seis = Poa 

os | Accessories from D i i hs h tH] a i | | e 
*% : P ABERCROMBIE AND FitcH iss a ae le _ Se my 
, ; Drawing by we bly S, 

HortE th i 
m eS 
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you’ve never experienced the soft and ais y - 

soothing ease of percale-sleep, perhaps you ba & " 

can’t appreciate what this move by Cannon ae 4 . 

means. If you have, this is ‘‘front-page % G@ ; 

news"’ for you and yours— oe d : 

Seach SOR ESR eee z NO aaa #h 
° a . ee ea are Ge ee 

ee ee ee ee ee 

CANNON NOW OFFERS te pe 

Ls Oe ee ae 
a ee 
ee Ae eas ee Rae es 
Ok eam Me 

5 ree Fi 

i 5 od Ps es 
of i. oy Fo, 

ee Pd Fe 

| 10 I 
y of : _ lr 

Su iy y ee Ce 
THREE “BEST” SHEETS Be sy |, ee 

— ee we az rr 
‘ d / S oe 

Cannon makes three main grades ; =) we oe ~~ 
. e Ce CP Ne 

of sheets, each the first-choice for y ~“ oe 2 ee 

value in its price class. — wey ee 

(1) Cannon Muslin (about $1.35*) — y a Lae Zi ~~ 

the leading low-cost, long-service sheet. 
rey 

he Teling ovens wees tas | SLMOST AT THE COST OF MUSLIN! = |¢ 
soft and pliant —a record-breaker in 

u nt y € 

wear tests. Now packed in a special Cello- 
ae : 

phane wrap, to assure cleanliness and PERCALE SHEETS! So much finer and Stronger, yet lighter in weight (a half- ~~ f aA ~J 

save you the cost of a first laundering. firmer and closer in weave. So soft pound per sheet)—therefore easier to | ow sare a 
: iy le att 4 

(2) Cannon Utility Percale (now about and smooth and supple—almost like handle and much less costly to launder. yo : hes 

$1.85*) —as discussed at the right, a silk against your skin. Immaculately In short . . . a true percale and a g 

all povanceny bebe deo eerie white and lastingly fresh. Longer wear- new way to rest, yet yours now for only ar “ine 
ing acceptance 0: annon roducts, 2 n : < . ae A " 

e E : ing... . The very top in bedwear dis- _a few cents more than top-grade muslin. rR, . 
. * bap A f é 5 : Ce dy <te f 

(3) Cannon Finest Quality ee tinction! The last word in luxury! . .. Other discoverers have told us that a Me, =f 
5 — i istinction, the last > a 7 S jj 

ot Pie ton, oe eee “ala If you’ve always used muslin sheets, one night of percale-sleep has settled t os 
word in luxury. Finest of fine percales : 2 és ? — i / 

Bad enciher: Cannon best-value and don’t quite know the difference— their sheet questions forever! a A 

= a P 
be 

just examine Cannon’s new leader, 5, E ; ah in ' 

The Cannon label, on sheets as on “Teli P oy yan _1. See Cannon’s new Reinforced Hemstitch- j 
Sop ema erste ee Utility Percale”! Here’s a sheet made ing (patented), Original: Exclusive. Im ff 

nO Pease 2 of selected cotton, with 25% more roves service. Lengthens wear. Costs 5 ey 

vhat pri ou pay. e e : 4 
op, MOMMAtLeL WAAL DECC OUR e threads to the inch than heavy muslin. no more than ordinary hemstitching. , 

Cannon Mills, Inc., New York City. 
é 

Prices slightly higher west of the Mississippi 
7, /% 

LES EL IOS II SN GE reese me ae ce .-/ 

‘ SS i .hLhmUUC rT AL 

oe saa a ee | THE FIRST NAME IN TOW i Pr 6Uk<w NE 

GANNON SHEGZI DS | ‘ oe ‘+ 48 THE LAST WORD IN SHEETS # “Ry | / 
TT ee ee ee!” re 

ee meee o.. =. 
—  rr,—r—“—t—s—sts—“Ci—tsNCsai w®””wmrtstsa etsa—a_eessS—s—~—<“‘“‘<a<i<‘<‘“ai‘i “ éié‘“COCOCO ri wre. rsi— seer ees a“ “" 
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¢ eee Housewarmin “THIS NEW 
We vi [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 76] M U 

= es | STRAINED Peter looked at her somberly. whisky away from the old man AKE- a. 
9 ¢ OR : < Without admitting it to himself and he can take your temperature. 

cy 2 he felt the clarity of her words. A good time will be had by all.” ; 
a ae OODS IN : “All this year,’’ he said miserably, Patricia was wondering what ts Hollywood’s 

GLASS : “T thought you were happy and _ sort of life she could possibly sub- 
we S finding what you wanted.”’ stitute for Peter. Without him— ° 2° 

C Yee JARS - in Pa all ue year seemed like “And when I go back for you,”’ Secret of Attraction 
Ga a lark. Don’t you understand? I Peter was saying humorlessly, ‘‘the 
‘POPULAR can’t get free of my old life. I old man can shoot at me again.” 

oo PRICES can’t stop waking up at night and “Will you come back for me, “ 
~~ remembering who I am.”’ Peter?”’ J 

; om | “Look here, Pat, this isn’t “Always, Pat.”’ _ di ’ve always longed to be more 
ay speech day at school. This is all Patricia said, ‘‘Darling.”’ SRS ‘lovely end ay pe tose 

x real. It’s happening.” “T'll keep coming back for 2 a eer ee ee ee ae 
és } oR ” By gt f ts ; understand why Hollywood's stars de- 

I know it, Peter. you,’’ Peter promised. After a Bendiene Mex actocs Color Emaniony 

“T can’t chuck this job. I see while I'll get better at it, maybe.”’ Make-Up.” 
now I should have talked it over “Peter!” Just as thousands of girls have experi- 

c ! The care of Beech-Nut with you first, but I thought of __ Peter looked up, startled at the enced this thrill, you, too, can have an 
mies course—well anyhow it’s too late lilt in Patricia’s voice. She knelt adventure in beauty if you try your color 

i. now turns to now.” up suddenly and rested her arms pemenen oan eae by Max Fac- 
‘ “As if I'd let you give it up!’’ on his chair and stared at him. tor, Hollywood's make-up genius. 

} strained foods “And I won't ask ve to tee “Peter,” she said solemnly, 
i my sake. If you come it’s got to ‘‘I’'ve got some news for you. Jt, 

Ky These baby foods are be because you want to.”’ : Two se ago if you'd gone to Jue rey 
born in ideal surround- “IT can’t want to, Peter. I can’t China you'd have been led on to a 

ok ings: Famous snow-white have any reasons of my own.”’ a and : — Lita ats ™ S Poa 
: y have thought of something : ; : 

kitchens. In a Mohawk Ss was a silence while you wanted oe in Africa, and , * _ a 
sf Valley town. Lovely farm- *V they both racked their bewil- you might never have come back. & rue aan Max Pace 

ing country—perfect setting for dered minds, trying to realize what But you wouldn't do that now, : ; ee ee 
‘ : had happened and trying in vainto would you? You'd think about lif} : ‘lb note an amazin, purity and food skill. ee Se ) ; 5 ge  youwi ing 

Ay remember how it had happened. me too much, and want to see me Wi ee. esenicess curskin will 
i Then Peter asked, “‘And where too much, wouldn’t you?” ak Cee ee 

ae eas does that leave us?”’ “Of course,’’ Peter said. ISABEL JEWELL 
In sterilized glass 25 ff “‘It leaves me here,’ Pat said. “Then you're not free! The in Columbia's “LOST HORIZON” 
jars for baby Oi Peter said, “All right,’’ and minute you want to see someone, 

turned abruptly away. He looked you've lost your freedom. You 
Packed sine stare s around the room, a it for wouldn't keep coming back for me 

z \ the first time. He wanted to re- if you didn’t need me. 
scalded, sanitary, © member the place where Pat would Peter struck manfully at hope i ).' x 
glass jars—especially for your baby. be living. **This is aswell room,’’ with his principles: “But I'll go we ia Rbuge Adds 
No fond mother and no home kit- he said. ‘‘Just the kind of room I on being myself and doing things ~ Clisoie of Colo 

; 1 hikes. like this. I'll go on thinking peo- BPH The sifetike color har- 
chen could do quite as well! Patricia looked around the room _ ple ought to live their own lives } tony abades of Max 

too and wondered how Peter and not anyone else's, so where  Factor’s Rouge add a 
could have oe it. Wee does that leave us?”’ ones Si aremous te veus 

= i he know what she'd been feeling aa You'll be surprised how 
ef © nn a while she’d worked making it the iy stared at the floor Ss S ee nr 

«( at a surprisingly kind of room he liked? Didn't he VW and said,‘ That leaves usright JOAN PERRY 
X low cost know how she felt about staying where we were when we started. in Columbia's “THE DEVIL IS DRIVING” 
aX} in it alone? I need you and you don’t need me. 

She walked across the room and I'm terrified at the thought of be- 
said, ‘‘Peter.’’ He continued to ing without you. It'll be living 

look at the meaningless titles. in a dark world where all the col- 
Working for many thousands of i Patricia sat down on the floor ors are garish and music is noise she 

: ; in front of him with her back to and everything I do will be just at ces 
babies, Beech-Nut kitchens effect the books. Then Peter had tolook something that had to be done." Ww» Detects 
savings to pass on to each. These at her. He summoned a smile and There was a moment's silence eae has as i 

‘ x“ pend upon 
many varieties of strained said, ‘‘Oh, there you are. before Peter leaned forward look- Max Pactor’s Lipsdckto 
faba inicleanly’ol L Patricia said, There’s not much ing into her eyes. W hat about give your lips a lovely 
oo ot y & ase Son (-oeree more time. me?"’ he asked. ** Darling, I'd never / , Sethe Waa orice 
tainers are within every a “No,”’ Peter agreed. “‘I sup- laugh so happily, I'd never do such : { ty. It’s super-indelible, 
baby’s financial reach! SS pose I might pack.”” crazy things without you.” Na moweute prot, jasting. 

“You might. But just bags—I “Wouldn't you, Peter?” WYNNE GIBSON > 
VARIETIES: PEAS, APPLE SAUCE, GREEN BEANS, BEETS. haven't touched the trunks yet. “Colors wouldn't have any in Columbia's "RACKETEERS IN EXILE” 
RCS TRELE DOI: CAEMEAUEEANIUR, Chineco CERCAL Bags wouldn't fill in the time. color in them and music would 

And there’s so much to say.”’ make me sick, and whenever I'd 
“Too much,” Peter said. ‘‘I finished doing anything interest- I/ q 

he can’t even begin.”’ ing I'd want to tell you about it.” wy ax Dolor ms ollywood 
Uu * Please begin.”’ He reached out in alarm as Patri- 

STRAINED FOODS Peter summoned his scattered cia jumped up. *’ Where are you PS Mai for POWDER. ROUGE and | 
. thoughts and said, ‘‘I suppose going? } LIPSTICK in Your COLOR HARMONY 

. ops you'll visit your father a lot?” *‘Me?”’ Patricia laughed. Poor 3 wax ractoR. Hoyecod exe oe es 
ae in sterilized $1 oe I shall.” Tony! Being a best friend was go- 3 Steniinemmvesctomey |Eemy Ble. Bl Some] § 
a a glass << “And after a while you'll begin ing to cause him several busy days. : Sse cin ener et ee i Shut a ; 

ji aT , : , = staying, and start visiting the ‘‘/'’m going to China.” 5 ramon he Un Ch so See Sa ale Bue SER of § 
ose ig jars: apartment."’ ‘Not for my sake!’ 3) Moree Rete" rece. at es — eee 
ee) ; FA yl “Tdon't know, Peter. Maybe.” Patricia looked down at him. py MAUS a ; 
edn) casaais “You will. You can take ‘‘No,’’shesaid. ‘‘Of course not.” 3 me pi eek sd neh Ralls teletp 

‘I 3 es" ai 
: = ia 
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P, Complet before k I 
All 5 BASIC SERVICES for Hl Retri tion 

4 ; - = ee 

} aie: Vora te Fa 4 we 
7 ie a 7 | cae Pe 

r genes eB. <.  Saee ox. 

bois 7a x ; "e a — —— ie tei a . 

, ra : F a rt ee et —r = = = =a : me ie 

: SY } Fae Rein mini 7 j 

7 | / / — = Gee i - 
eS z : Pe ap z ee 

, a zs Seer. 7 3 of ae oi 
te a ee 5, : * = S| ai ae I 

V4 enn ear ‘ f 2 ae 5 a . 3 Qs Lip 20H yr 

ppoor I een PROOF es PROOF ere 
aoe Ie 3 yr — | — | 

| 

VT eh eh A 
tnds ““Cube-Struggle”’ and “‘Ice-Famine’’! At last, the New 9-Way Adjustable Interior! Goodbye to old-fash- Keeps Food Safer, Fresher, Longer! SAFETY-ZONE Cold 
tfigerator that instantly releases all ice trays—and ioned crowding and dish-juggling. Now you get maxi- in food compartment — proved by new Food-Safety Indi- 
il cubes from every tray, with the New INSTANT CUBE- mum shelf space up in front. And Full-Width Sliding cator with Dial on the Door, always in sight. Plas MOIST 
MELEASE! Also freezes more pounds of ice — faster... Shelves, Cold-Storage Tray, new Super-Duty Hydrators, Cold for vegetables... EXTRA Cold for meats... FREEZING 
md stores 100% more ice-cubes ready for use! Most ALL adjust like magic to suit any size or shape of food! Cold for ice cream and frozen desserts. Most complete 
complete ICE SERVICE ever known. Most complete STORAGE SERVICE ever known. PROTECTION SERVICE ever known. 

ee e ae “ see and test this new “Su ie : Bk _ a f Super-Duty 
ee \ 3 : BY ALL MEANS Frigidaire if you want to get full Pa f 

pe ei i ea 1937 value. You just can’t imagine how sO MUCH NEW 1 a, 
p : Pea, = 3 ABILITY TO SERVE YOU was ever built into a refrigerator! sl Lee 

a : Pete But the proor is there—thrilling new evidence of com- | <b> ees 
SS 10m , , pleteness that makes ordinary refrigerators appear out-of-date. a 

| SS . : That's why you must be careful to get this new advance in | 
Ming = . / ALL 5 BASIC REFRIGERATION SERVICES. : ee 

aE = Se . . i a 

Msiay aS Verney SUPER-DUTY at an Amazing Saving 

O78 cop —— Now you can be swre of ice-cubes in swper-abundance. .. \] a 
ORpry bs . re Ti he ee, Se PRO 0 F 4 on ready to serve right when you need them. And you can freeze a 

w more ee of ice—faster...as well as store 100% more | ee 
Aare ice-cubes in reserve! That's ICE-ABILITY never known before. | \ as 

A ws R 1 acs N i] -ABI LITY Likewise in each other BASIC SERVICE. Frigidaire’s New }] a : 
9-Way Adjustable Interior makes “crowding” a thing of the | ee 
past. The new type Food-Safety Indicator with Dial on the | | 

; Door gives proof, always in plain sight, that foods are kept ae 
ihe-Year Protection Plan, backed by General NSO SSE safer, fresher, longer. And year after year, Frigidaire’s miracle a lrigidaire’s sealed-in mechanical unit. This, together with M Mi ad oe Beet Be 
ltigidaire’s Sealed Steel Cabinet, Special Sealed Insulation Be eee hol is Current cost down, runs trouble-iree— ee 
ind Lifetime Porcelain or Durable Dulux exterior, all adds because it’s the simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built! ne 

ip to the most complete DEPEND-ABILITY ever known. Don’t make the mistake of buying a refrigerator that falls | =) 
short of complete Serviceability. Attend your Frigidaire Dealer's z } i | 

0 F 5 PROOF-DEMONSTRATION Of ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES. You'll agree a 
PRO it proves the new “Super-Duty” Frigidaire the most serviceable oe 

as well as the most beautiful refrigerator you have ever seen! a 

eee CTL oceans ; 
—_—_—— General Motors Sales Corporation + Dayton, Ohio tl 

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS THE | : 
e i j=; SEs Be De Si ‘ 

Weler- IZ y = raat . i Only FRIGIDAIRE has it! SATE a4 Ce 4 
i} | Veil Instantly releases ice-cubes from tray, - pee) ~* i 

(TS CURRENT LOST 70 THE BONE wii ii fa Onn TIGER DR paca uci No aad ae 
? | | E | 4 more carrying to sink, splashing under P.. eos y 
Ge Se a a faucet. Yields 20% more ice by ending asl y i ee 

leet the Meter-Miser! You see its é ss meltage waste. Every tray, in every“Super- ei pp a F ee 
lower Operating cost proved by an elec- a Duty” Frigidaire is ALL METAL for fast TE Eye erat et 
tic meter before you buy! The Meter-Miser - . \ ; freezing. And every one has the INSTANT :” Ti 5 LF ] ey == FRICIDATRE = 
foes Super-Duty at an amazing saving _ CUBE-RELEASE. See PROOF of its quick, =a a pe] a 
because it’s the simplest refrigerating mechanism Gsz >>. easy action at your Frigidaire Dealer's. 7 *) % Gee | ~~ 
ver built... Only 3 moving parts, including the — aaa x MADE ONLY BY 
motor... permanently oiled, completely sealed GENERAL MOTORS 
puast moisture and dirt. Frigidaire with the ; 
Meter-Miser saves enough on food and operating PF, 
ost to pay for itself, and pay you a profit besides! OW “pe_e ad
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i 
F PAGE 14] 

‘ivai7’ They'll curtsey to you for oe , . ; wa 
a i awe rother wou ng | 

. A 
door and asked for his owed y secant gos Ol Pall be wee RoR 
“How do I look?” asked Car- thle! Why, if he cone ge. chard 

$ X = 
berry putting on the coat and sur- rib inane tieny wee et ie pS veying himself in a mirror. mig J rate ae wep Ve SN Mathes {> arked Mark life- The lady made a strong ¢ 

Y > ene ase pull herself together. oy i aL 
infli a upon > r aot "said Carberry in a to have eee oe ca 

; | confidential tone while Mark was ee a - vont NEE 

ene ed aa ed aes came had everything, even 
eee pao thee. Whe “hi fee clothes to hire. Now you angi there. y didn res 

i ou've oe in those?”’ haven't! full ma’am!”’ 

. ensive 
you give me : ; UGE alie eon Be ' 

An entree so inexp y ee me the first place, Pe a sie lh rh ake Tonia more to spend on your other cou going to weet ee ae Reet pnca, 
ave first pick. F i Z ae 

Say ae Teg : but they wouldn't fit you : a the store, don’t I? te ees 
fe a ee “Yeh,"" grinned os a eo lee al eke 1a 3 a — aia o a SY , wn. the store ong! j 1) : ee G4 Ay Ce | swiftly. “Would you, sealy? 

é a Ps > wins 
eh— : 

ss A es thi 

- «A  ¢ Ss a ate nm ee He picked up his bundle, started Sy Be ee pone ett Fs , a, ere eo. Sa eo for the door and came back again, age Be te ed 

é zs ~ as f | Ne she eee te Mark “but—but—then I'd have 

y Spa my Pa ae * “Mark, what do you say to k, pape ae 
4 "St : werk fifty for that right of way? nothing to wear myse oe A at a ~~ : eel “Oh! You just said tha 4 aor st ; i. my as oo fuel” i a f people wouldn't be in formal 

4 ae : ye . ! lied Mark. of peop 4 ee '¥ rs : Pee ie i J-by! attire! You just told me so your- Ps oD ahs ely Se ee Poe self—this minute—name your own 

f a a ae N sh : 3 gee en i, : Fi a Lad of me b I'll see you in price, Mr. Stewart. eee é : ot ‘ ; ya “H rale i S “Will you excuse me?” : 
| a ¥ j il oi | tke JUST before noon, as Mark fin Will y eee : i, Dy Sh \. 2 sis! f % >; hed changing his clothes for Mark. He retire ope im is ey ei : ing ie SG ethe purrof Ina short time he was bac ; 

" = ~ ae oer Et the wedding, there cam purr I lb ear air ath korina 
Re ra : L” eee * EA # i: a high-powered car and a long gir. ing ove ot clue oh S t a ‘: ~ oo ‘ se “4 iat i i 1 outside trousers such a ; 

ca. . AN ae be . tering limousine stopped o a : ae oo e™ 5 ny , N Riga the does The chauffeur opened Coe “ap Ee ubelionl 

teetics. - eaee " ed Die? y ; hau ey ae \ xy le ia 
y the door and a lady Lane om Peel aie Mare weapons op * ie s . 

gy 
a . aa t aie , eo 

t SA as ee % at & 
Af) elderly ere to © she tad edmond” Yop nee ro . if ‘ Wy; “This is an emergency! the gz fear os - Th ‘ 2 you have fifty back when you return the 

a i j snapped. “‘I hear that you ese 
> oe dress clothes for hire. Is that so? trousers. 

3 ys “Well, yes and no, ma’am,”’ re- ; Mees : 7, . ee ane ark, ‘We do, but just &‘N NOON came. Mar 

a BALANCED THR (ei 
plied Mark. we lo, ie et oF nal ere thar he bad beowshe 

' . ane ss rial anc Eien et i i en wandered about the , ce Pe ee |. gs ding in town and EYEE ONE 39 ee in ote found a pair of black : x See a0 a age Ay prongs lad hie cloth trousers that he could 

~ Toasted ickled Onions on 
* How long,’’ asked the lady ) i hice og 

tes French fee it tak et wear with a cutaway at. 
Grapefruit Be reace French Dressing desperatel % ee take to gi wonitueeceing dowe mos ofthe ok : Boston from here? odie oto en ‘pe ee 4 ne and when he stood, g 

Sons Drawn Butter SALMON ROYALE “Three hours, the best yo hia Pee oe 
ste oo. ake i a’am!"’ answere Ww : a 

anit Sticks Shells 1 pkg. noodles could make it, ma tremities so that the pants ques 

Bre ies in Meringue 4 tablespoons butter Mark. 
odes aot too tmportagit, Bit 

Fresh Sirne re fies 2 tablespoons flour “Oh dear!" said the lady. a a oak Ce Gorin fae 
ee r he entered the gc a 18 tO | sleeccane aero a ay hoa in- —well, he could iy a and 
2 cus (1th) Cann ae ae iy S = away after al the others. 

Leap eat-up mushrooms tens disappoinrment re treats even in the last days of 
1 cup cut-up mushrooms eee i st days 0 ES that put no undue r, lemon juice almost in tears. Eien Resa actin ae 

UR BOUNTIFUL COURS Salt, pepper, “Wh: to be the matter? a ed 2 
sa as line ‘ Ma Maybe Icanhelp."’ “‘this store didn’t oe a custome 

ee ilding your menu around ook noodles in boiling salted water, asked Mark. agen ges erupt hanitedt 
How is it done? By building y So rich and drain. Melt 2 tbsps. butter in double “It’s my brother!" said t Pee att caeaau crane 

this new Canned Salmon entree. So r boiler, add flour, 1 tsp. salt, ¥ tsp. lady, hesitating. “He asked me . Be gee weldiig care 
tasty. Yet so thrifty. pepper, blend thoroughly. Add milk, Dees don dislets vay Genen EERE eclding party 
‘80. eee ee Pee eet ne ee le Bee New York. My maid charged, with 2 wee 

© nourishing, too. : - a ee heese, stir until cheese came fri - My mai ewan tcioc 
x % ; r the daily 5 min., add cheese, cam , ST Wie ae : rch 

you an abundance of protein to repal. fact, than melts. Arrange half of cooked didn’t pack the soe gay 3: OTe ae on chougheMark: 
See cies ootinon fink An Thal i Fight Meenas ee toe that stupid of her? ee sr He adjusted tie and collar before a 

almost any other common food.) And it is protein over them half of cheese oF Ee down especially for the wedding és a juste | Gand giles elena 
— : a = r na 5 ) 

, came tee ee and my brother has no trousers to sm : eae ree 

one looks for in a main 
gy and my : : iedtin cashideawer: | 

: . C= i it peeled tomatoes, se 5 atl. Hemacesn'e emp awer 

my esincraiey slum nd nosphors The sn ith pete ts oe etd a are tell contents in the old-fashioned age “protective” vitamins A'and G the p cious agen ene ee a eet! iia ; which he swung shut; then he : iamin D, Todine which helps to prevent rer 6 min, Add 3 tap. sl Y tay. ma in hi 1 his desk and reached into 

protectiv ‘ . event i tsp. salt, Y tsp. Ragen could goin his other closed s ach ie pei 1) samen We Bb ee d pe ao iain fa to salmon Well, he could at “A lot of his pocket for the keys wit 

. ves on is classed a8 pepper, 1 tsp. lemon juice to sa St gaid Mee uaeaeme , fo keys with 
goitre. In a Canned Salm mixture ; fill tomatoes with it. ats TOMES she nec dacs to ible. thie Dos ee iyi Arrange stuffed tomatoes in cas- pe eee One Saale en es Give this valuable food to your family in many fecolign Geet ae sotie ealiate, chants—the pyecips! ee ree A Paitin) balacri iff t ways, described in the free Fives. moderate oven (350° F.), 30 the bank people, and ' “A Mirk Locforatricker'T left the 
new and — ite to Canned Salmon Indus- to 40 min. until tomatoes are tender, men, and the harbor master, that : See eaials’ hate a iu ingt Serve with lemon slices. Serves 6. C 1 i Beas ceys 1 ata There 

eG we Y vould be no wedding for him! 

try, 1440 Exchange Bldg., , 
‘‘My brother—we're members wc uld ae ee 

e family!"’ protested the leave the SMene'd 
rc @ the ne x E i ay yone in town Was at the wed 

- wi “Wi re ever such amix- everyone y W here ever suc 
lai Rea hink my [CONTINUED ON PAGE 95} up? Wouldn't you thin ) cs aren ene , s E y O ood 

ve pon “i NET f A \/ w& \ roe ms 
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a, es he me ty { f NY... 
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Copr. 1937 by The Cream of Wheat Corporation x Oe peo tare Fo ay 

, EM ues ; aed 
=F in a eee ea ( Oo eae 

‘ oe res a R Au Saep 
3 i Sen ieee _  -_ acide 

KEEP HIM THAT WAY. KEEP HIM SAFE AND HEALTHY, TOO. purity and a 
in texture and taste .. . its freedom Ata re 

CHOOSE HIS FIRST SOLID FOOD WITH CARE. from harsh parts of the grain. Learn & Cream of Wheat is rich in a type of car- 
5 > _ * % & is bohydrate second only to sugar in speed 

From cuddly dolls to lullabies— baby, so there will be no disturbing how readily and economically it Uiid’conipletaness SF assimilation. 
there are a thousand ways tomake upsets and lowering of vitality. It supplies food energy babies need 
your baby coo with happiness! must be quickly digested, so the to help them gain and keep active. & Doesn't tax digestions. Even delicate young 

But to keep him thriving at first youngstomach will not be overtaxed. Cream of Wheat is not made from systems handle Cream of Wheat with ease. 
solid food time .. . that’s different. It must encourage weight increases. just a single wheat. It is a select cls tatgeediscirce| of hel focdienerdy 
There is only one right way: seek Your doctor will probably advise blend of the best produced by many that is needed by every child. 
the advice of your doctor! — Cream of Wheat. Ask him to tell growing areas. Millions of mothers 

The right first solid food is very you about the ease with which itis _ through 42 years have raised sturdy ee As part of an ade- 
important. It must agree with your digested in little systems... its babies on delicious Cream of Wheat. pata quate: diet,.1t a> 

as a if courages steady, 
a cthns : : EAmM natural weight gains. 

$ a ce ; or f * ‘ ay, he OK jy \ Important: The Council 
ey . Py Lone ; “i LL CG on Foods of the American 

- %& 4 wt, * ie he ~ a) en ee 2 Medical Association has 
*_. ae Sl ag oN a. / oe) awarded to Cream of Wheat 
LAN << S OS oe \4 ~ Ge the “Seal of Acceptance”. 

i > Sa 4 3 " ee This officially indicates that Y ae Ce Wes epee 
xy Se ay = se Re sees) the advertising for it are 
ae < asin igi re bo ey 7 128 acceptable to the Council. 

“AH-H-H-H, Cream of Wheat ... that's my “SAY, what is this nonsense anyway? | want - “SORRY, Teddy, it must be the cave man in me. Ear ay 
dish! The more | eat, the more | want. It's some _ off! Of course I'm up to weight...! eat my Or maybe it's the extra food energy that swell Ney 

builder-upper, isn’t it, Mommy?” Cream of Wheat every day!” Cream of Wheat is giving me!” |



eka ee £ oF a oe Ks 

Take, for example, the dishes shown a gage i oe Se i. : 5 : oa 2 gi ee ih 
here—the novel and varied salad combi- ie : : \ ‘ - ase . wet Een 

nations—the unusual sandwiches—and the paced § ee ete. ‘ ce 
decorative, delicious meringue-topped cake. s % re S. ; ? é a — = 

They’re all responsible to Canned Hawaiian for & . £ * % ae 
‘ ‘ a - ° , 7 

Pineapple for their appetizing appearance on A fs Sar 3 uP 4 * 
eis ar o - a ¥ 

and fascinating flavor. ; 1 es et = , ae, + a 
tt? e so % 4 ee a 

Remember, you can do so much for your 5 De ; - SN ee a, pai t ee 

meals with Canned Pineapple. The slices are eats : . Mee é ; 
as welcome at breakfast as at dinner, served oT ve 3 a : 
either in their own fine-flavored syrup, or y ome es | ee ” % ou? 

gently broiled or fried to accompany bacon a he a a y > es 

or sausage, chops or fish. Crushed Pineapple MN ood ti i ke % Moin ty : 
is ideal for pastries and desserts of all kinds. ed Aaa b oa a i ase 
And the Tidbits are so handy for fruit cups gi ak | f e Pd } Vg e i : e 

: fe Ca iB i SB 
and quick salads, , = = ee - fe F at oe | 

a . 2 . Pg i ae > e 4 A : bok 
Canned Hawaiian Pineapple is a healthful a bye ea, ‘ _— >» % Fe 
fruit, too, with vitamins A, B, C; food-iron 4 <a O" TOE i atl BP : & lCcLrvaee Pas | 4. : : 

ie = , = ee i eves ee f pe, 7 
and copper for the blood; reinforcing alka- : Pes . : PE ea: cad b 4 F i 

linity—and natural sugars for energy. : ay Sas es Nar ics , Wr = “ 

Make a note of Canned Hawaiian Pineapple =. & i i $ . - 

on your shopping list today! Pineapple Ye eee \ a en Zz * . ¥ - i ime 
Producers Cooperative Association, Ltd., all 7. . ee <.— sk x ’ 

‘ i ew 4 % — 4 re an) , 
San Francisco, California. ne X : ¥ EP Sd 4 ee a A fs s 4 Bers et r ee bi 
TAKE-YOUR-CHOICE SALAD PLATE (right) — , | : Ys te ae ae 
Canned Pineapple—Sliced, Crushed and Tidbits—com- —-_ ' 4 5 ee 8 A ™ + Og 

ines veqiuallywell with seq food) chicken and veal) with - +e : =n at = tA\. ; 
vegetables; with cottage cheese and other members of . ates ae. ._? =. | — \ ei q2 
the cheese family; with fruit gelatins; and with all kinds G Pag *% a ~ Sr ie od ae. 
of fruits—in an unusually delightful salad plate for a os Sa Ba 5 i 5 he 
spring or summer luncheon, the ever-popular buffet meal. z a , J ae , ~ = ’ * noe 

” . 4 " “ , 7 Ny 3 

PINEAPPLE BLITZ TORTE (lower right) —Cream well a s ze . i a Se 
14 cup sugar, 34 cup butter or shortening. Add 4 egg q fn ‘ Rs ee 
yolks and beat well, and 14 teaspoon lemon extract or 2 { ne were _ ~“=ip 
grated lemon rind. Sift together 1 cup sifted flour, 14 tea- ~ ‘ i Re ee ee en | 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder; add alternately ie oe om. Ns a 4 ee i 
to above mixture, along with 14 cup syrup from can of. Ce se ee 1 , aie « —_ RJ Saacne | g : 
Pineapple Tidbits. Spread thinly in two 8-inch cake pans. us ee > } ; : : 
Over this spread the 4 egg whites, stiffly beaten, with A oe as . ye Ne 
4 cup sugar folded in, Stand well-drained Tidbits into “ ; Es erg ay csi et, wi A i 
fiipieanoces Dale inlabclignty andestmadetatsloven RR ~ ae ee Pin es | a * 
(340°) for 20 minutes, Allow to cool in pan. Then put =e 2 " ag N \ sl ar a Bsa . 
together, meringue sides up, filling with well-drained a eit o at ee . 
Crushed Pineapple folded into sweetened whipped ‘ rapa ~ = : . 
cream. Cut in wedges to serve. Serve same day as made. f, : - \ oe . * Pi rae i 

PINEAPPLE TOPKNOTS (below) —For each sandwich, Pat \ ae oe BP. a 
dip a large round of bread in melted butter, then in s. ew +. Ua 2 edi ee 
grated American cheese. Place plain side down on but- Pe # oer SF eee sing , iy 
tered pan. On top place slice of ham or corned beef, a % a . étage , ti a 
slice of tomato, then another round of bread prepared — 2 a“ MO. os “See ra 
as above. Top with slice of Pineapple. Bake in a hot e — > eee SS. er a a my 
oven (450°) until the cheese turns a delicate brown. a "hi ait. ae ns iN Ae 

sae ‘ —— este” — Ta — 
a s SOs ee es 

- i ‘ _— ae f 5 
r, i i hs ‘* “e = 

x Ly ¥ , : : t ‘ f 4 

gel ae * 
hs ee rey i 

Pra hae ? 
~~ - es” - 

ay eae ~ re 8 Hee é Yo 

- ee # 4 Ms 

| Canned Pe. fe ee ee \ 
HAWAIIAN | . wt y ; 

‘ wee ¥ Ra y SD ee ; Rast 4% PINEAPPLE | ." es F C sy A ph ¢ 

Pee Pe es es aes. ~ :
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[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 92] Pf Eo - 

ding, would be impossible. “Oh,” said one offhandedly, \\\ | VW are > 
Thieves could back a truck up and “‘it’s out near the rich guy's house — Ee AA g 
clean out his entire stock! that—whose daughter is gettin’ -—- eeea— 4 ) 

**Fiddlesticks!"’ raged Mark. married. We don’t want to be fuss- eae A 
‘*The colonel will think I stayed in’ around with a rod and transit ae oi im \ E] 

away on purpose to slight him! during a wedding party. Well, i il | = , 
Can't I get somebody to mind the — buddy, what do you say? We're in ((e te > ’ 
store? No, that would be worse. a rush!” | {ES ae } 
Everyone in town is closing up “Come to think of it,’’ said | l =< = i 
out of respect to Colonel Knight, Mark slowly, ‘‘there’s a plumb a oS ZZ 
and sooner or later he’d hear that bob around here somewhere. Ed arcane GC te 
I stayed open, and think it a Tolliver bought one when he put See OR a 

slight! Well, I can’t go, that’s all! a new foundation under his house ee 
Still, let me think now a minute!’’ and I remember seeing another one er 

But thought brought nothing. in the box. It’s a thing you hang @ ay 
Cars full of wedding guests began on your surveying telescope, isn’t 6 6 < Oy ee 
to arrive, the bride appeared, like it? Yes, 1 know. Let me look.”’ in a0 
a cloud that had drifted to earth, “Hurry, will you, because if ov ee 
and swept in, all veils and flowers you haven't got one, we're sunk, 
and flowing whiteness. A traffic what I mean!”’ : m 
jam developed, then finally cleared. 4 ~ 
The stream of cars grew smaller, Se YOU'RE surveying ‘ J | il E 
became intermittent, died alto- © around Colonel Knight’s place, aia of < g. 

gether. Through the open win- are you?’’ asked Mark pretending 4 it eS . ae _ 
dow Mark could hear the strains to fumble around the shelves. Pi —_—SF J 
of the wedding march. He got up “‘Tr’s not his land,’’ said one of 3 i ie < rd 

and closed the window. the men, “‘it’s across the river. Pag o 

“I’m going to have to stay here There’s an old road over there, all "A 
all night,’’ thought Mark, ‘‘or grown over with marsh grass. , ‘ 
until that woman brings back We got orders to find out just es ’ E — \ 
those pants! And I never even where the right of way grant says zi tN + \ 
took her name!”’ it should run.”” . ’ \ \ 

He sank dejectedly into a chair “You mean that old road runs \ \ 
by the old desk. out to Weetamoe Neck?’’ asked : \ ee 

“T'm afraid,’’ he told himself, Mark, his head in the shelves. \ < 

“that I'm not so bright! A man ‘Who cares about that?”’ \ 
that would have a case of bayonets “Somebody wants to build a 
kicking around for years and never factory out there!’ said the sur- \ 
see how they could be made up veyor. “‘I guess the road has \ 
into knives and sold for about four somethin’ pretty important to do \ 
hundred per cent is just about the with it.”’ N 
type of man who would leave the Mark turned with the plumb ; of the Whitehead Monel sink, you can 
keys to his store in a pair of pants bob in his hand just in time to see start matching it with other Monel units. 

he'd rented out! one of the men kick the other. The leading range manufacturers are 
Aw, who cares?’’ protested : : : 

tN SUDDENLY the screen door the man who had been kicked. topping off their latest models with 
FP lasamed Two men entered ‘‘ What do we care who knows it? ; : ates Monel. And in Monel-topped cabinets 
the store. We're just a couple of boys from Te. kitchen just an old sink’shome? and work-tables there are scores of bright 

“Hey, buddy,’’saidthefirstman, the city!"’ Are you longing to be mistress of a new models. 
“have you got a plumb bob?” “Here’s the plumb bob!”’ said lovely, modern work-saving kitchen? 7 

“The store is closed!’’ said Mark. “I’m glad I could help MSR stare enue rou aenisine mrpncaan See the Nearest Whitehead 

Mark bitterly. you out. What kind of factory do we y 8 progr Dealer 
“Aw, nix! The man in the fill- they want to build out there? by retiring the battle-scarred sink. Re- Whett ; een build 

ing station said we could get a Two-fifty for the plumb bob. Solid place it with this handsome sink-and- NET a OU Sete Pace ig ue a 
plumb bob here! We've got a job brass, you know. Comes expen- cabinet combination — topped off with complete new kitchen Of Just Pensioning 
of one . do ae we Swe oe oe Fe silvery Monel. Just one easily-made off a veteran sink, the place to go is the 
our plumb bob in the marsh. It don’t know,”’ said the sur- ‘ i 5 

weet out of sight in fifty feet of veyor reaching into his pocket for ie eee Dapp y ap OLem eo a ee 
mud!”’ the money, “‘but if they're going yon'll see in your kitchen’s appearance : ; ae 

“All the stores in town are to build it on that neck of marsh, —for only $124.50.* different sizes of steel wall and base cabi- 
closed for the afternoon on ac- it’s because it makes some product That price includes everything but the nets—to fit your kitchen as if made 

a sac ers said Se ine ee it'll be carnal faucee a Whitehead Monell sink -fveus col onder. 

gly. 750 one ven HF your ch Fen ae heer | oe wahcigeinh adspik and _Ledingpunbersiod dss ow 
“Yeh, I know about the wed- ‘*Heh-heh-heh!’’ chuckled a Whitehead steel cabinet with four — Sélling Whitehead sinks and metal cabi- 

ding,’’saidtheotherman. ‘“‘We've Mark. ‘Come in again, boys, any drawers and two storage bins. A bargain tS. If you do not find one in your 
got to get this job finished before time you're round this way!”’ in beauty and efficiency! neighborhood, use the coupon below. It 
It's Bene oe He winked. s Mark ee the sun eyors Matched equipment (as you probably will also bring you an interesting new 

ookit!’’ said the first man. car disappear down the road. : ne boolleon Lichen pleninin 
“The guy in the filling station “They'll never get that job know) is the newest idea in kitchen deco- See i Re ing: 
said that this store had every- done before the wedding party ration. After your budget has taken care mee Brice: applies only tp delivene meee or cree 
thing. Listen, you got a plumb _ gets back!’ he muttered. ‘‘If iinigis Gain ain Miele a ie Gina a 

bob or not? Or where can we get they're surveying my right of WHITEHEAD METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
one?”’ way, whoever is wanting to buy it OF NEW YORK, INC. 

“Why have you got to get the seems pretty certain of getting it!”’ END 304 Hudson St., New York, N. Y. 
job finished before the wedding is He stood at the door a long time oe end ins ne Or Ue neice te eee 

yer?’’ asked Mark. ‘‘What has looking absent-mindedly into the yoRK,IN Ei Sendume/sie W Bitchead) bookictaueticuce over aske ark. § ) OFNEW Ae planning. 

that got to do with it? square. opucts co. New York: ‘ 

Mark saw the two men ex- The sound of the organ playing METAL PRY street te of ee Daa 
change the slightest glance. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 96] ; 304 oe and aio Ww hitehea' yee 

ufa tanks ane W. H.C. 6-87 
Manel sinks and bes cabinets Cy Sige ee 
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MET BEER SS SORE, NOUR a ae \ v1 

rn eee " ea tag 
Pe ar 3 rT UUs eee 

Dee eS oo’ i ee ON lpg al Pr aces 

fee ae . Bette 8 i ee HO Oe : Pie 

4 (S,¥) a " meee ey vig Ce 

: ree , 2 ate oy - ie Sad 

Dees ; wees RESO Meer sean ss a lg 
4 Sie 4 sd ce sea 7 ee. RS 5 
q ee : ‘ A & S S ok 3 ee ey : é y ss aes me , Ae oe j : a: 

Ds eee A ee we, _> oe ed a Ae Sree aa 
a : <P Bee *- eas “es een ie ee 

Bo — 2k Wd Sie ae 
M&O o ada i HER RES 4 ae a Peat a a ee 

hae Py aie ‘ 

— > Sa or Today’s Wedding 
petra gh eS 
ue Hh ho a vr epetieud Name bg Rt bite yA LOVELY bride’s cake can be made at home 

‘ ae and decorated as you see above. You'll find the 
rg recipe in the new illustrated Companion booklet 

ST f Cakes for All Occasions. There are thirty-two pages of 
riex®. or 0 ot Co f recipes from simple everyday cakes to glamorous party 

Sp Dy) : mM ort ones. Price, 15 cents. Address Woman's Home Com- 

v3 R During hot weath panion, Service Bureau, 250 Park Avenue, New York. 
Se lous women SUnGr specially, fastid. 

4/\— daily toiley, consider Quest Part of ua ie ce ee Te = aE ea hee 
j X\ a e MIE sith, po ca: of their ix N\ Powder, soothing, Positive deodorant Th f: ] [’ . 

BRS A Trrinos a toor me canPletelyefecive e Colonel's Knife 
i Tan ‘St> gives tired Powder~see how @ 

Va FAG \\\, ©n life, Mee feet a new re cong [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 95] 
: WH em fresh and dainty, the recessional came faintly, then “TI can't help smiling, colonel,” 

: y the bridal party appeared and was apologized Mark. ‘Those aren't 
borne away by automobile. The your pants, colonel, they're my 
second car in line did not follow pants.” 
the first, but made a circle and “You rave! Don’t you suppose 

U stopped in front of Stewart's Gen- I know my own clothes? I had 
after th oan Store. To Mark’s surprise, these pants made in London! Look 

; rien e ath Colonel Knight got out hurriedly _ here!”’ 
: For all-day-long body freshness if DX and rushed into the store. The colonel angrily turned the 

vest as q dusting powde tite is , Well, hello, Colonel!”’ greeted watch pocket inside out. On the 
Under-arms, It Prevents : cae oe ‘Si bf Mark pondering why he had so inside was a tag, with the name 

; offense—does not clo Perspiration am l suddenly risen in the colonel’s es- “Colonel Knight,’ a date several 
the skin. Unscented ; ao or irritate ‘if jp teem that that great man should years back and the tailor s address. 
ube the fragcane " es not cover ij / t take time out from his daughter's ‘Colonel Knight, said Mark, 

© of lovely Perfume, / wedding to come in and inquire trying to keep a straight face, 
¥ x Sg the reason for Mark's absence. ‘‘did you ask your sister to bring 

eee “Congratulations, or best wishes, your dress clothes down from 
ee or whatever I should offer!"’ New York with her?”’ 

] or ‘*Thanks, Mark,’’ said the 
i a colonel hurriedly, ‘‘but what are pb ceases did you know I had a 

| VEST Far the keys to your store doing in V sister?’’ demanded the colonel 
| sera total] e my pants?’’ With that the colonel suspiciously. 

‘a y @ ectiv tossed down three keys that bore “I didn’t until just now. A 
Sanit is e on a tag on which was written, lady came in here about noon and 

ary Na k ‘Finder return to Stewart's Store, said that her brother had asked 
/ This is th D Ins ‘ Ga Standish, and receive reward.”’ tf her to bring his dress clothes 

dashes, le key test for any q+ ae Yeh, stammered Mark, “I down with her and she'd forgotten 
yours tres Powder! Prove for SS couldn't go to the wedding be- the pants. Someone told her I had 
ae elt that Ques¢ ne oo sar : cause I couldn't find the keys to a few suits for hire. So she came 

©” sanitary napki, or Aye lock up the store with! _ to me. The only pair I had were 
\ ssures complete Pkins — RN = “But what are they doing in the ones Thad planned to wear my- 

daintiness, Buy th, goo! ‘SN U my clothes? Have you been wear- self! It's lucky we're the same 
\ foday—only 35, © large can eS ing my clothes? When I find some- _ size, colonel!" 
\ & SD one’s keys in my clothes, it’s “It is!’’ agreed the colonel. 
a Use it with F news, do you hear me?” [CONTINUED ON PAGE 97] 

Pe ae 
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Rr eee. “Ss ° 

=< oe Poets 1) NUtsaC ORT 
: f 
PTs ce 

Pi ae Veo \ < ree wie + nf AY 
‘i 

ad v * . 
Ree 

«Seb ehh Flee oF y 
a ‘oy? ix Maek, fe fii f 

bd ma aX CHAFE —%, = 
aa. 4 & j , The sid wa 

; 44 : &s of Kotex \ 4 
ti % <¥ gas 3 o ee 'Oned in q . : are cush- oe «¥ ; ’ 

fe OR Ok i ae LZ, Cotton to See soft, downy I Zim 

, ae eee See " a irritation, Bort chafing and “a ; ata 
a Sees, 9 ; Sides ui ary = eto Bi CUshioned — Only are 

pl Pe ae — e face is the center sur OF ) S = f Ri) S free to absorb, © Q nen 

ws Y oe +. M H e ii 

a) ee S oF - < SF lb 
Ae ee ee - = , 

: PHOTOGRAPH BY WHITING-FELLOWS: , a . mn ys 

For a Silver Wedding Se We 
aus gorgeous affair of silver and white paper 

*V conceals the favors at a twenty-fifth wedding anni- ETI 
versary. Directions for making it, FL-704, will be sent a > 
for 3 cents. Ready now, too, is the timely new Compan- ale 
1on booklet on Celebrating Wedding Anniversaries. 
Price, 10 cents. Address Woman’s Home Companion, i Sey” 
Service Bureau, 250 Park Avenue, New York City. -CANT FAIL aah d 

By actual test Kotex absorbs . eS 
Th Cc ] l’ : many times its own, weight 1 , 

e Colonels Knife mY Ns aol aus 42 
* i even 4 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 96] center auldes of the pei La ¥ 

ole Bi ¥ 

“That nut! Why didn’t she tell or swapped it for a suit of oil- a “body” but not bulk — KE 

me? It would have been pretty  skins!’’ smiled Mark. ‘Lucky I ents twisting and roping. eo £5 

terrible for the bride’s father to had it, for your sake, but it kept prey 3 Sa " : 

have had to appear in flannels ata me from going to the wedding.” rr Ce - 
formal wedding. I must be off “You probably didn’t lose by er oe _ 
now to the reception. This thing  it,’’ remarked the colonel. ‘‘ You y ‘i a 
is twice the trouble I had getting must have got a lot of trade, being NS Yt soem {7 : 
married myself! But how did my _ the only store in town open!”’ A eee aaa 
pants get into your store, that’s In the car outside Mark saw a wy 
what I want to know!” lady, Mrs. Knight probably, speak ee ». 

“T don’t know myself!’ said to the chauffeur and that man mB 
Mark. ‘‘Those suits were bought gave his horn an admonitory hoot. 
before my time.”’ “T had just ome customer, till; 

“But where could your father Colonel Knight,’’ said Mark hur- wwil , 

buy a suit of my clothes?” riedly as the colonel made for the T SHOW { ars 
door. ‘‘He had a man with him. -CAN ‘Q™ Sid 

pe Mele cae did you wear that If you hurry home you'll prob- d ends of Kotex othe 
suit last2?’’ demanded Mark. ably see them! Go down to the The rounde d tapered to wo 

“When did I2 Ah! Now 1. end of your lawn and look across are flattened on Sevisibility. C7 

brought it down here the first the river!’’ provide absolute Areas ae 

summer I was here, that is three “What's this, Mark?’’ asked Even the sheerest elena Yh >» 

years ago. Never wore it. The the colonel. ‘‘I don’t like your closest-fitting gown fe f "DN 

reason I didn’t bring a suit down tone. Why should I look at these tell-tale lines or wrinkles. y A in 

this year was because I thought I men? What are they doing?”’ fee x pis 
had one here to wear to my daugh- “T inherited a right of way out rs oy A 
ter’s wedding. When I found I to Weetamoe Neck, where the onan “| aad . 

hadn't, I wrote my sister to bring trading schooners used to land in ie. s ak Le 

me down another. I know how the old days. It’s no good now, wee sete Pee 4 

your father got it, Mark! My except to get out to Weetamoe . a. N 
wife has a weakness for giving Neck, and who wants to go to ‘ae ae . 

away all my clothes at the endofa Weetamoe Neck? However, if . 

season, to save putting them in anybody did want to go, and I 
moth balls. She gave that cut- didn’t want to let them, they 3 TYPES OF KOTEX... ALL AT THE SAME LOW PRICE— 
away to some indigent native!”’ couldn’t. Just a minute! Colonel, Regular, Junior, and Super—for different women, different days, 

**He either sold it to my father [CONTINUED ON PAGE 98] af 

. WONDERSOFT KOTEX nascior concstn not coton made from Cellucotton (not cotton) 
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5 ; 

ee The Colonel’s Knife 
Vy ja af a LONI Ua ROS a r27 

people have been after me lately to “IT won't sell it!’’ said Mark. 
sell that right of way. The same ‘‘It’s been in the family too long. 

| people, probably, that sent these But I'd put it up as collateral for a 
surveyors down to see just where _fifteen-hundred-dollar Joan till I 

a it went. Those two men told me can get my accounts in, in thefall!’’ 
they had to get their job done be- “Yow!”’ choked the colonel. 

De . fore you got out to your place and = ‘‘Is it worth that much?”’ 
me é MX: A/ — saw them and got suspicious. “Well, I can ask the factory 

Pe il eg! on : ok Ss That’s why they came down here _ people.”’ 
& ee, i r = i ot, while the wedding was going on. *“No, no,’ said the colonel hur- 
— in 3 ee RS y a They lost a plumb bob, that brass riedly. He began to write. When 

cf i  § . ayy pendulum thing that hangs on he had finished he turned to Mark. 
is “ ee — sé 7 ‘ the transit, you know, and came + Here,” he said, “sign here. 

ae ~~ is 4 . ae in here to buy one.” This is a forty-eight-hour option 
’ — a 4 Ss, LOS in : on your right of way. Here's 

_ r TD aa eet re pe CG oe) ie Mark, I'll have to fifty dollars, that’s all I’ve got 
: “ae . a) : a 6 §6—h}h my *V hear the story some other with me! Tomorrow or the next 

y ie ‘ ; Fe ~ : time—my wife is waiting—daugh- day we'll look into your title and 
 - i Tend » ¢ ~ ww i ee b | ter’s reception, you know—"’ draw up the papers and I'll make 

—_y- —_— a ye | P “You'd better wait, colonel! you the loan myself. I'd rather 

‘ i < aS — ae * The people that want to buy that make it a sale, Mark! An out- 
Ki es ew. ae y road of mine are going to build aright sale! You've helped me so 

c= * = > 2 factory on Weetamoe!”’ much by loaning me your pants 

Fog out a VA i AO “A factory on Weetamoe? and tipping me off about this 
Vy a : Ka \ ~~ co ~ What do they want to build a thing. I'd like to help you. I 
aC we ait i. ” a \ , factory on Weetamoe for?” don’t think it will do you any 

‘acd mit | 4 “Because they can’t build it good to tide over until fall. You'll 
anywhere else. Why not? Because lose the store sooner or later!”’ 
they're going to make some prod- “Colonel,’’ said Mark, ‘‘you 

LADY ESTHER AN NOUNCES TWO, NEW uct that stinks! It’ll be nice for remember that fish knife you 
your placewhen thewind’s right!" bought? The one Carberry Jones 

MAGICAL SHADES OF FACE POWDER! ‘“By God!" cried Colonel was going to get you the sheath 
Knight, his face whitening, “I'll for? What made you pay three-fifty 

* 5 i z have it stopped! It’s a nuisance! for a knife that wouldn't cut?”’ 
Two Amazing New Shades That Are Liter- beauty that is preserved under the most Thev can't re a thing like that “Wi hoveavet won't Cit?” 

ally Transforming in the Beauty TheyGive _glaring sunlight. without permission.”’ “T do,” said Mark calmly, ‘and 
You Under the Most Searching Sunlight AR tic Shade for Night ““Weetamoe Neck belongs to I can tell you something else you 

or the Unkindest Artificial Light! ee ea we the town of Sebosset. They're all didn’t know about that knife 
Nihte is primarily for night-time wear. Sebosset Indians over there. You when you bought it. It was made 

oy Lads Githe It is a romantic shade, suggestive of remember what the Indians sold out of a bayonet. And I can put an 
Y u moonlit waters and soft music. It casts Manhattan Island for. Anyway, edge on it that will cut. Just be- 

Two new shades of face powder, the like a pearly radiance about you. It gives they'd like nothing better than to cause it was good steel in the first 

of which you have never before seen! your skin a transparent look, as if the hte ni ove a bs sa < ee 

Twonewshades thatgive facepowder moon shone through it. It creates a soft pcr cae dish : mS . ie ate ae . ne Lon + wv - all 
ekhath er mepeet is oanlsiuethereali eaute that dau challousethe people in Standish out. Put the  this?’’ demanded the colonel. 

BE ae 1 Dee Ree n nown: ey Phos ae shoe on the other foot! Suppose we nickel plate my 
To look at these shades in the box most unsympathetic artificial light. “What can we do, Mark? You - store and shine it here and change 

you would just think them two new At My Exve: know these people around here! it there? Won't it increase that 
strange shades of face powder. You YiSePense Good heavens, this will ruin us much in value? Wouldn't the 
would never imagine them to have any — These new face powder shades and their all! Why, I’ve given my daughter bank be glad to finance it, since the 
marvelous effect. effect can no more be described than a place just next to mine and even president has seen how it works 

But they are literally transforming! —_ can a radiant dawn or a glorious sunset. nearer to Weetamoe, to build a with him on an old bayonet?” 
They do things for you that face pow- _They have to be seen to be appreciated. house on for a wedding present. a But I needed a knife!" 
der has never been known or dreamed _That’s why I offer to send a liberal trial Tell me: can't something be done? The town needs this store! 

i c : ; They can’t build any factory Where would you have been today 
to do. (I do not merely claim this, I supply to every woman in America. yas vi “ 3 piso 5 i 

: i on Weetamoe unless I sell my if my store hadn't been here? You 
have proved it on the skins of more Just send me yoRE eam and address right of way. You see it follows a would have had to wear white 
than 10,000 women.) and by return mail you will receive ridge of rock and it’s the only way flannels to your daughter’s wed- 

These shades impart the full magic generous packets of both Daye and to get across the marsh.” ~ ; ding, and have some kind of a fish 
of color. They do not confine them- —Nihte shades. Try on each shade, Daye “Tl buy it from you!"’ cried cannery or something under your 
selves to your skin or your face. They _ during the day and Nihte at night. See Colonel Knight eagerly. “I'll front windows!” : 
extend themselves to your whole per- _ what eacli does! Step up your appear- buy that right of way, cash down!” p ; 

sonality. They definitely flatter. They ance, your whole appeal. You will be “No,” said Mark, “I won't sell oe MARK, "said the colonel, “a 
definitely “glamor-ize.” They create a more than surprised and delighted with it. I had a chance some time ago. €V man that wouldn't back you is 
new “YOU”! what your mirror shows you and your Carberry Jones was in here trying crazy. Come out to the reception! 

They are striking examples of the __ friends tell you. : buy a ae for ; knife . abee be grab your hat and come on 
Peter of Eolbn! MWe actodae fee vour free that wouldn t cut butter. new along as you are. I'll give you 

P . t y y Bs he didn’t want a sheath for it; he back your pants when we get 
A Dramatic Shade for Day Pee of ary eneW aye and Nihte just wanted a chance to see how! there. Tell me, Mark, why didn't 

shades of face powder. felt about selling the right of way. you sell your right of way when 
Daye and Nihte I call these new So I've had my ears pricked ever you got the first offer, needing 
Ait des ohne: i. ee ince! money and everything? Jones 

Daye is primarily for daytime : eee eee ae 4) J “Here!"’ Colonel Knightrushed would never have sold it to the 
E F 2 ly Esther, 2026 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Illinois, : i - é : : ee wear. Itisaluscious golden tone, Be ee = ; around the counter and sat down factory people; he Was going to 

magical in its effect. It is adra- { “pti as maces of vous tog. na tate power at Mark's desk. We i settle this resell it to me!” 
matic shade. It is young andexcit- ea) : right now. The reception ean [ just figured something was 
ines Te pives;yau'thetfreshness of: i:.¥—— ae ala? wait until I get there, by golly! wrong!’’ said Mark. ‘*When a 

4 : ; This is more important! We'll man wants to buy a sheath for a 
a Spring morn, the glow of the UE igen aera eee ; draw up an agreement now! How _ knife that won't cut, it bears look- 
heart of a rose. It creates a gay eae ‘ i much do you want for that road2"’ in’ into." 

St Miya eo tae es tig : 7 
en (If you live in Canada, write Lady Esther, Toronto, Ont.) H 
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2 > a rit ae, in cg ae gta Ge ee 1 Sere 

PONTNED | sheCouldReefaSail oe ~~ * i — oo 5 4 c ELOoOnThEL She Could Reet a Sai 
i q M ih ; ‘ 
38 3 r F i [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12} 

Se tj e ? Sa know much about boats. I.just : 
0,08 fA. bought this today from a yacht Ry 

Jf CFSTY m broker. She needs to have some . e 

F i eR work done on her.’’ His eyes were 
q : on her, searching and interested. a” 
q 5 “Do you work around here?”’ 

| “T used to.’’ She gave the 
E a ‘ scraped strip a pat and felt in her 

5 E |= 4 pocket for the companionway key, 4 a 

4 e § | and paused, one finger hooked ta ey 
§ x ) | around it like a question mark. 2 
Z : a “Like it?”’ 

; ; a : k “Very much. I do it better than \ al | 
3 t } » | anything else. It runs in the fam- \ } p 
4 » & | ily. I come from boat-yard peo- x : 
; = | ple.’’ He wasn’t a bad guy, as r a : 
4 i Russ said. Open-faced and sure, * is 

5 } | but not certain. There was a dis- \ 
; 8 tinction. 4 

; “I'm looking for someone to | § ; . 
: put the boat in shape for me,’’ he a @ ef 

¥ my said. ‘* You've been working on it or 
5 ) | already I see,’’ he pointed to the ; ee 
5 scraped strip. ‘‘There’s no good P & 

reason for stopping. Do you want § Mar 
4 i to take it over?” ir : 

; 7 “T’d like to,’’ Marty said. She fh 
j smiled, to take care of the under- : 1 ; 

' f statement. ; 
3 eal | “It's a job, then,’ Jay Hardwick + : 
: a : said. ‘It’s a break for me because 5 $ Ain 

i E i) I haven't a teaspoon’s worth of co o> 
, experience in commissioning ie 

q boats.”’ 2 
Ba “TI have her in shape,’’ Marty , 4 % > 

promised, ‘‘in three weeks.”’ ¥ 

y “That sounds almost record- 2 
/ 4 | : breaking,”’ he said. “I'll be down =~ o ) fics 4 

ee off and on to see how she’s coming. 
, { f y/ ee So long.’’ He climbed the graded cid » : 

te if A ig on driveway to a roadster, polished 
} \ i am ee yap Daten 2 4 Ak aia” “ey KS green, baking in the sun. é Ly 

vi 4] 7 A mat y 

fs Ni Stes e soy 7 ” 
ee (Va oom ae | WE HAVE met,” Marty ‘ ee 

? Lae S ah : rt) 
J i) ia : said across the candles at din- 

ai VAAL a 
A Os Be . ner to Russ, ‘‘the new owner of the 

Le Za DAN EN Spindrift and I. The boy of your 
Livy class and the turf. And he 
isn’t as ablative absolute as I r} 

. g ut 
Ie you wear a bra in a formal though. \Tltked him." : 

All this,’’ Russ told his father L atte, 
° Ma See, 

+. you need Floating Bra and mother, ‘“‘means Jay Hard- F ; y Sate... 
he keackt wick, who bought the Spindrift.”’ OR tints, use only warm water! ss pS a 

on the beach! “You met him,’’ Mrs. Bartlett | For dark colors, even black, just simmer— = pies 

WHATEVER YOUR FIGURE . . this asked, “‘where? 6 : the difference of 40° is easier on your {ctu “Ogos | 
‘ : ‘ In the boat yard,’’ Marty said. iets a jebere ial in’ on 77 to of OOCEa ee 

semi-detached inner uplift makes “I went down to say good-by to | “Otes: easter on you! ere’s a specia *duire, Mtensinele gp 
; r es Osa) ) s ‘ : I~ e deo, 

ou beautifully glamorous! Float- the Spin, but I didn’t have to. He enetrating substance in Rit that makes "Clone. ftkes °F 97, 
» Y & oreo on F boiz, time finan, 

ing Bra cups under the breast, lift- gave me a job. the color soak in quickly, evenly. Gor- San 8!" 024 
e ; a Who,” Mr. Bartlett asked, 1 f i % ES eS 
ing your bustline smartly. Slims eavelouta oben geous colors are easy now. If you haven’t 9 hae 

your waist! Narrows your hips! “Jay Hardwick.” tried Rit recently you'll be amazed by its Sos ro 
ee . ” : “ . iss Te 

Eliminates embarrassing sagging. The third,’’ Russ said. ‘‘He | new formula—found in no other dye! Rip ey 
Seiccik, | boughtcheSpindriftodaychroneh |. nat tiie al: incetiny Ng % ; G 7 e av throug ance ai By 

wobbling or slumping! Floating See ee eer e ee Conyac ne Rie Soak”. Spe; WONING 
Teas ae cA ca 1 1 a yacht broker. We were in the | Use WHITE RIT Color Remover first—harmless as ‘he on, into El pep, 

ra is scientific .. patented . . anc same Latin class but he went on to | boiling water—takes out old color so you can dye ve wich fabeietting 5 hee ‘ : rea 2 ‘ 
exclusive with Gantner swim suits. horses when he left college. Go dark things lighter. NS fe gitStanitbe 

5 Removes stains. Really re, tly] 
n, Marty y 

Top .. . Uncut velvet wool herringbone, $6.95 or 1», Matty. - a : whitens white goods. N 
Below . . . Knit velvet lastex maillot, $5.95 He gave me the job of putting Pech, EWs , 
Other Floating Bra Suits . . . . $3.95 to $9.75 the Spin in commission,’’ Marty tarps it’, newt, 

‘ : ) itis ; 
At smarter stores everywhere... or write us, giving bust said. There were little candle- Dae, Srey NOT esa e 
measure, weight, choice of color. (Style book upon request. lights in her eyes. ‘You don’t Esa. dissoly. ormula mak ‘AP 

Ganadians, write us.) ore a PaO es MStangy, 8 it 
mind. Se Blum, ® like 

GANTNER & MATTERN CO., Dept. W They all looked at her and Russ ir Fah PO sear! 
S.F. Mdse. Mart, Chicago 1410 Bdwy., N. Y. ag fee te ee : °% 

Makers of Ansiriea’s Serarsest Suis Sct said: “It’s okay. We don’t mind. aS aL ae 

Ar 7 Marty went down to the boat mes SF Bp 
on A Nn - nN £ - yard early the next morning. She pa OEY OI A Erte. 

me lige. —» gee | climbed the ladder propped against ey earn 
—_~ se Pg the Spindrift and rolled back the Be teat etaa ss Bo ae | planes \ en ie: I 1 a . een | oA% 

= = re tarpaulin on deck. She brought up <s ESE 

la ioe E Pros ws [CONTINUED ON PAGE 100] 2 feeetery co 
, " ” peer aa Ke- 

tial Never say ‘Dye’ — say RIT! Sates S 
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ADA CALLIN G y She Could Reef a Sail 
yh =| Oy [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 99] 

\ ) pr 
hi! La. ee a kit of tools from the cabin and _ her suitors are many. Sort of prin- 

Ly we 2 ran her hand over the roughened _ cess effect. But she’s decided, they 
KF , ™ rail. She set to work. Thescruffed have it, on Jay.”’ 

I Ss varnish fell away from her scraper “T thought so,” Marty said. 
ie) and she was a quarter down the ‘‘Somehow I’m sorry.” 

i a be rail when she heard the crunch of ““Why should you be,” Russ 
f | ae 2 car tires on the graded slope. said, ‘‘specifically?”’ 

* a She looked up. Jay Hardwick “Because today,’’ Marty said, 
a. q o| : 4 was behind the wheel of the car “‘when I saw her I felt as if I wanted 
"2 cha) 4 7 and there was a girl beside him. to be appointed a guardian. 

4 . : A beautiful girl in tropical white, “Nice way to feel,’’ Russ said. 
_ 3 : ~ - with a face as perfect as the June It rained for four days and Marty 

| | VL morning. The kind of face that went down to the boat yard in 
& * ce oo a would start primitive warfare her oilskins and sou’wester. She 

_ . iosinamiisontme among males on a dance floor. scraped down the woodwork of 
Be” ime. : eee a. Just the kind of girl that Jay Hard- the cabin and cleaned the galley 
: i ae ae wick would have. The kind of girl until it shone. 
ee, A a ee ea ; tte who would choose Jay Hardwick. 
cial Le : s “Hello,” he called. oF THE first sunny day after 

‘ “*Hello,’’ Marty said. She flour- the rain, Jay Hardwick came 
ished a wave with her scraper. down. Marty was shaving the old 

(4 | ele) DIFFERENT “‘Isn’t she pretty grand?’’ he  grimed paint from theblunted stern 
b) asked the girl beside him. and she kept on, turning only when 

5 “She’s nice,’ the girl agreed. she heard his hail. 
Wd | Her voice matched. It was cool “Tried to learn,’’ Jay said, ‘‘the 
< VACATIONS and perfect. But suddenly there Norse for ‘greeting.’ But all the 

. s was something wrong about it. It alphabet was in it. May I go up 
didn’t match Jay Hardwick after on deck and take a look around?” 
all. It was too golden and ac- His face was eager and Marty 
quisitive and it could collect peo- couldn’t help smiling. 
ple like stamps. It had already “She’s your boat. Things are in 

ee ae collected Jay Hardwick. a clutter but you'll find some head- 

pe your bags and head north this sum- pepsi tases aie ‘Is it all right to come up,” Jay way’s been made.”” 
mer... for a different, thrilling, inexpensive asked, “‘and look her over?" He scaled the ladder and de- 

vacation as “Guest of Canada”, your friendly — “Come on,"’ Marty said. She  scended into the cabin. When he 
northern neighbor. oe) pushed the debris on deck into the emerged he sat down on the cock- 
D ] / jae 5 e. eee cockpit. s : pit rail, looking down at her. 

Bo Oe for quiet woodland peace? . . . 4 oe “TI stay,” the girl said. Her ‘“You worked through the 
Take a family eee On the sun-bathed shore eyes looked up at Marty. Little rain,’’ he said. “It looks slick in- 
of one of Canada’s Maritime provinces. Swim, A. lealp eld Ga Beguhiful Victoria's mirrors of blue in her lovely slim side. It’s occurred to me—I don’t 
canoe, golf and hike by day. Then sleep as land-locked barbor a ai dem be of face. know your name.”’ He waited. 

you've never slept before all through the crisp, "sland" on 1bit side of she world! Jay swung up the ladder. He “Tt’s Marty.’’ Marty kept her 
cool night. ae ; walked around on deck and ex- hand steadily on the scraper. She 
If you love the “colony” life .. . Plan to join Ae! amined the cockpit and the cabin. looked up and saw that he was 
the gay, congenial crowd at one of our many ba He looked as if someone had given still (waiting. “You can if you 
smart, world-famed resorts. oi ¥ s him a present. x L like, she said, call me Marty. 

P, s She’s a beauty,’’ Jay said. All right,’” he nodded. *‘First 
If a motor et appeals . . . Set your course a “She's more beautiful than Ajax names are the most important. 
along Canada’s miles and miles of scenic high- —— aaa! Be or Knobby.” Mine’s Jay. I've been thinking a 
ways. Stop over at wayside inns, camp in en : The girl laughed. ‘‘They’re little, and wondering a little, 
beautiful National Parks, or put up at great, = a your best ponies.’’ She was about you. I feel as if you're some- 
modern hotels. Ses amused. ‘‘You wouldn't give one I ought to know. Someone 
Are you a fisherman? . .. Discover the sports- oa ao them up for a price. You're boaty I've seen somewhere.” 

man’s paradise, in Canada’s forested lakelands $i, cruise, paddle or pole. . . you'll BOWS Koy iat at Ata dance, Marty thought. A 
and along her myriad rivers. You'll find them sro {eras sha bet Biae heats of Yes,’’ he said. I've always big crush of a dance when she 
richly stocked with fighting beauties. wanted a boat. There was an old wore a flowered print dress and 

y ; Z : Hardwick with a red beard who was no one more than Russ Bart- 
Tour by train or bus—or enjoy an inland hangs in a portrait in the front _ lett’s kid sister. 
cruise through mighty waterways, if you pre- : hall. I've always thought there But she gazed at him with dis- 
fer.... And remember that each of the thou- nt a was some viking in him." belief. ‘I don’t think you ever 
sand-and-one vacations Canada invites you to “Silly,”’ the girl smiled saying saw me—before. I haven't been 
enjoy is an inexpensive vacation. Learn more 4 it. around many places."’ 
oe them all by sending the coupon below ae “We'll take ourselves out of “Some remedy,”’ he said, “could 

for our big, free Vacation Guide. ie a 3 = your way now,”’ Jay said., He be found for that. Live near here? 
Sn Sa clambered down the ladder. ‘Well, “I walk to work." 

CANADIAN a oe a2 ge farvel,”’ he said. ‘‘ That's good-by “Did you ever try riding? It's 
TRAVEL BUREAU “5 ee. F in viking.”’ quicker, they say, and a nice way 

—— ae The roadster swung up the slop- to see the country.’’ Solicitous 
Cree AG Ca NADE Seed Sage cee: ee ee ing driveway and rolled off. was the word for his eyes, above a 

unspoiled National Parks of Canada. grin. 

ripe, al AR, aM Sg Re aS es = Pg Sy” RUSS—" Marty sat on the —_ He looked back after he climbed 
re Gafadian Travel Bureasi@anwnsCacade! ! veranda that night, ‘who into his roadster and for a minute 

\ pearmipplsars. sede free copy of your 68-page illus! would be a beautiful girl with Jay his eyes had an untranslatable 
1 trated book about vacationing in Canada. I Hardw ick today, down at the boat _ light before he waved. 

O ce r is) Pisgee ee tu neceanionton ! yard? t My The clear weather held and Jay 
.A ! ian 5 ' i That would be Cyra Painter, came down from day to day to 

rd vWF es Gaerne ' Russ said. ‘She comes from the note the progress on the sloop. He 
i | Name ! west and lives with an aunt on took a hand in sandpapering the 

1 Address i Beacon Hill winter seasons, and [CONTINUED ON PAGE 101] 
1 State { 

eae aecdnds an anneed 
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TE sarge ahaa ke tne imo tert ch a ie ae i. 

weME ta She Could Reef a Sail s 
e % 

4 0) a deckwork and gave the rail its sec- a 
J ® ond coat of varnish. d 7 ie 

’ He brought Cyra Painter with an a woman Ss way 4 
E him one afternoon. Cool and : as 

" flowerlike in a linen suit. She : — ‘i 
. walked around the Spin and said * ' 1 . ey, 

; ; MM | thet she had changed into some- | I WD A NiGHTInaRE too | | AUERIGHT! ALRIGHT! BUT DONTTGO | 
4 j thing like a boat. rs 2 vc - 4 TELLING ME | OUGHT TO DRINK THAT a 

© : 7 Changed, said Jay. “Girl, F MUCH COFFEE AGAI = KIND WITHOUT CAFFEINE 
» co she was there. Curled up sleeping es 

in her old suit. Ithink she’llshow | © oe 
‘ " fein } us something when she gets into | © So 

y Vs the water. Can you wait?” & m= g 
eens “T can hardly,’ Cyra laughed. | @ = y ~~ 

1 ae fi : Qyie 7h 
7 y Fee YY ¢ ne Mace YOU know something?” | oe SLR , 

[Ey eS ae €V Marty made a bridge of her im x J 
ih alla fingers at dinner that evening, and | @ = \ 

me bat J rested her chin on it. “‘I havea | & z= 
TD sis taal 4; premonition that I shouldn't have &: Sao \ ro ‘ 

. ‘a : ks | taken my job.” 2 N  OIoY : 
: - el “Why not?”’ Russ asked. ‘Take % \ Po ons —_ : 

ae ag mine. A broker's clerk finally and | © 2 
f a, no sunburn on my brow. Yours, : F 

. all cheer and brown and skittles.”’ : 
oe % “Are there difficulties in the | © HOW DO YOU LIKE THIS COFFEE, SAY, THAT'S : 

Wee ’ jobe’’ Mr. Bartlett gazed in mild g DEAR? IT'S GoopD! : 
4 SY ” a at - een : - a A NEW KIND i JUST WHAT I a 

- ot exactly. But there’s an e ov 
& J a element in it I don’t like.”’ % aoe | GOT TODAY NEEDED ! ae 

, =_ *. s 4 ““Well,’’ Russ said. ‘* Well for ‘ 2 ge 
“ Be a a Pete's sake. Not Cyra Painter?”’ 4 wy iy ag 

= sess umes “Good guess,’’ Marty said. é () G = a 
° Color broke in a faint pink wave a ) 5 

and watch me shine in her face. ‘But don’t go on . aps y 
h d please, Russ, to a conclusion.”’ e y I) : 

t ose pots an pans “Tam,” said Russ. He eyed her Po & ‘ . 

il lik keenly. ‘‘Don’t enter a competi- | 4 
---easi y- - Ike new tion against Cyra. Someone, you ae Vo a ae 7 

isee * know, will get hurt.” | \ 
Hubby’s right aS be! There’s no “T don’t understand,’’ said Mr. i We ‘ 
other cleanser just like S$.O.S. Bartlett. ‘‘ When will your job be | 7) > 

It “cuts” grease. It whisks away | Over, Marta?’’ NEXT WHO SAI & ae F oe D CAFFEI A ? 

scorches. It shines: aluminum like | 712 rece in che wacer to. | MEG 2 Q\ (Havent HAD ONE INA WEEK,AND | NEVER ; : he Spin goes in the water to- a Revs 
new In one quick, ‘easy ioperation. ir orrow. Ss DRANK SO MUCH COFFEE “ 

Magic indeed —and worth trying. “Te'll be nice,’’ Mrs. Bartlett Ne BS c 

Just set the stage by asking for S.O.S. | said, ‘to have you around again. | |~ > A < LET YOU IN ON A SECRET, DARLING. é 
at your grocer's, your department, | There's a dance at the yacht club | 9 \ YOUR GRAND NEW COFFEE 1S = 
hardware or five and ten cent store. | "Xt Saturday. a KAFFEE-HAG. a e 

hu a 3 i o wee, oS 

The S.0.S. Company, Chicago, Illinois | ‘THE Spindrift was moved | i plo aS Ret 2 f 
S.0.5. Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.,365 Sorauren Ave., Toronto down to thedock on hercradle. ee CAFFEINE-FREE! ) “ ‘ 

| Gunnar stood on the dock calling | ~ St - 
$.0.$. SHINES orders as the long arm of the crane | 77 } y) Sq as 

Greasy pans + scorched pots + dull aluminum | Picked up the Spin in its sling and - » - 
charred broilers - rusted metal » smoked kettles | Slid it into thebasin water. Her tall - : <S 4 

sieisyistovaliapels Pyrek! cooking ware amber wandlike mast was stepped < oS = Yj a 
a few days later, and when she was a D> JANG - 

“tie rigged and fitted with sail, Jay | @ ee ak KAN PT . 
ici Hardwick drove his car to theedge | ~~ VRoors Wee ie Ty - 
as TAR Bis , of the dock and watched Marty, | — SITTERS 4 e 
MOA. supervising. || 2 
Roa a “She's ready?”’ Jay asked. The | |] COFFEE WITHOUT THE . 

PU i. Spin swung at a mooring, sails al REAL is lost. So Kaffee-Hag ae 2 

Ane. 9. ~~ furled under covers, her riding =| SA Katfee-Hag a8 eal the flavor without ‘afaction o 
re Pi RS light a faint twinkling coin in the | | an E285 real coffee aoe ets. The deep, a coffee blend e 

PY ie Dee se twilight of the day. The yard men "| oS Cas es of the ater jt to son ” 
pS Y, oa Nei were alag ashore in the work a By oo can buy. It Toes content! Make Kaftce oe s 

f ' Oo fh. boat, and Marty was” walking a eee been through @ refin- good and strong. eect At 2 
f or Py down the dock toward him, carry- | Mas ee cessncha removes the eangecout ts piches py Kellogg a 

‘ Y f ing a kit of tools. - ing Prdriving caffeine. ae oO gear grocers. Ma e . 
: ° a “Yes,"’ Marty nodded. ‘“My | @ skilful is this process ot good: miata Cres - 

ae / job's done.’” She looked fora min- | the shadow of a sha ea 3 2 

: : y ute, back at the Spin. 7. Gf, Mage bo 
Margie y “No,” Jay Hardwick was say- | @ Ge LAOS o E E i 

‘i 4 y ing. ‘You have to stay on.’’ His i. 7 if \ 

, Scoy; ee voice was definite. ““You have to | Cc OF F Ee Vy as F E = is 
BY isi Pads s show me the ropes, you know. I | K AF SAVES YOUR NERVES L 

i mee 4 10k for the | want to take her out for a sail to- | 97% CAFFEINE: FREE. JS 
ee SS I ea YELLOW and morrow.”’ [conTINUED ON PAGE 102] ee ose 
oy red package Soael a ee eons: 
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She Could Reef a Sail rs Gy Ou Clra2od 
oe CO gee . 

Py — * [CONTINUED FROM PAGE Io] 

, fo Se 4 Marty couldn’t find the word for Jay smiled briefly. ‘I'll look 
yo _ Uy his eyes. They were looking at her. into gramophones,”’ he said. 
fa i -— She said: ‘All right. I'll be here.”” “How far are we going?’’ Cyra 

ae ’ Pe _ a Ss There were small clouds dap- asked. She regarded a silver oc- 
of ‘ er ~~. ; oe, pling the blue in the sky in the tagonal on her wrist. “Tl have 

. r . morning. Marty inspected them to change these whites before the 

= from the porch and drew a sweater evening. They're soiled,’’ she in- 
Ps ae : =_ on over her blouse. formed him, ‘‘somehow.”’ 

: - mae Marty uncovered the sails and Jay slanted a glance at her. 
A , . wiped salty moisture from the ‘Don’t,’ he urged, “‘fuss, Cy.’” 

ee : oo — : / : cockpit seat. At noon she heard a ‘Fuss?’ said Cyra. She moved 
Ug — ah | ‘ horn from the edge of the dock and _ to the leeward of the house. ‘“This 

, EN Me ia saw the slim white figure beside is hardly my idea of sailing. Cold 
ee x SU 4 Jay. Cyra Painter, all in white, a and sloshing spray, and I suppose 
a, y . . lovely reed-like person cut out it’s of no importance that I’m 

ae F ee against the sun on the dock. hungry.” 
ewes No other girl, Marty thought, 

* SSG TEA 8 face emerged dis- could so successfully combine bad 
: ‘ fVtinctly from the flat-bottom temper and beauty. No other girl 

ae boat that Gunnar was sculling over could look so like a Fra Angelico 
. — * Bs : to the Spin. She was beautiful, angel in a sweat shirt and, despite 

, —_ — Ba Marty thought again. Beautiful the ice in her voice, cause someone 
gel ~, ._ a in that fair exquisite way that like Jay to say apologetically: 

oe ~ . ' , ‘ dimmed other girls. Jay beside her, “Sorry. I never thought to 
i Se. \ : was handsome too but althoughhe _ stock the galley. Is there by any 

» iam Ne “Py \ah was wearing crisp new ducks, his chance food in it, Marty?” 
sweat shirt was old and worn. Marty said: “‘I'll look see.” 

. They got the Spin under way be- She went below and investigated. 
Confidence Bue in what? tween them. Jay knew something There were two cans of baked beans 

about a boat. Hecould handle the on a shelf and a tin of hardtack. 
jib and cast off the mooring, while She brought them on deck. 

can $ Aes Marty took care of the main sheet 
\X J 1TH EVES that know no fear, no providing effective home aid in the care and tiller, and pointed the Spin- ‘A THE sun had dimmed, a fuzzy 

doubt, no questioning, she looks _ of the teeth and gums. drift down the white-shirred fur- ball, behind the big clouds and 

to you for guidance. Both these products contain an antacid rows of the channel. The wind - there was a darkening cast to the 

How important, therefore, it is to be that neutralizes the bacterial acids that was brisk and the Spindrift heeled water. Marty gazed up at the tell- 
i zs Niet erecar ctconieev in cod: and beat swiftly into it, salt spray tale, and passed the beans, and 

sure that she has the benefits of modern cause i Oe ys ere yeu ce pins reaching freshly over the cockpit. gauged the distance to the channel. 
science to guard her against the hazards tact with them. And you will like the “She's a honey,” Jay said. His ” “The collation,” Cyra said, ‘‘is 

of life that would rob her of health and _ refreshing cleanliness of the mouth and hands were on the main sheet, quaint, Jay.”’ : 
happiness. brilliant luster of the teeth that result Sangre: it, Nee oer ie eee Jay assured her, 

: : enough when Marty nodded. has ever tasted better to me. 
One of those hazards is the almost eee Tes cool,’’ Cyra said. He delved into the tack and ate 

universal prevalence of dental infection. Follow THE SQUIBB PLAN “That's taken care of by my beans with relish while Marty 
A Government report on the examin- Lerch hit hl Teac sweat shirt,’ Jay said. Hestripped took over at the tiller. 

ation of more than a million children in Saaee ee ot Se uy . ca it off and Cyra pulled it on over “I'm coming about,’ Marty in- 
Bie sndiciesiae coceace OF two in: BCE a day, wee a dentitrice thal . her ruffled bands of golden hair. formed them. The rigging carried 

s : 8 efficient and safe; one prepared by a Better," Cyra said, ‘“‘but the a small whine, and to the south 

fected teeth per child. reliable maker. spray slaps your face. And this is suddenly like a faint stain an inter- 
As age advances, conditions grow 2, Check with your dentist regularly to a cool day.” locked bank of clouds bore a tinge 

worse. Impairment of appearance—even be sure that your home treatment is effec- c “You'll get inured,”’ Jay said. — of tarnished copper. 

actual loss of teeth—is only a minor re- tive, that your diet is correct, and that i This roe the boat. The recical Jay asked. He looked 
eka 1 infecti U Netedick you have the benefit of adequate profes- salt and wind. up at the dimly stained clouds and 

sult of dental inrection. Unchecked, it yf ; 1 at Marty, and his eyes agreed. 
can retard physical and mental develop- sional service. LATHES ran down the channel Marty put the tiller hard over. 

ment—contribute to serious illness of For more than three-quarters of a century, mil- *V past Pidgeon Rocks. The shoreline of Palmer Point 

vital organs—even shorten life. lions of careful families have depended on the Jay's feet were braced steadily swung into thin marginal view. 

name of Squibb... . Specify— on the slanted cockpit floor, there The Spin ducked her nose in the 
SQUIBB TOOTH PowDER—/! /as all the scien- was a kindled look 1n his face waves, with the wind at her heels, 

Most Tooth Decay tific advantages of Squibb Dental Cream... for “Jay,’’ Cyra said—there was the raising little streams that ran down 
* Can Be PREVENTED shove whoiprajer powder clear structure of crystal in her the deck to the cockpit. White 

. SAU Ce een fal ajinlernal regulator. voice, ‘‘you had an engagement to flanges were beginning to show on 
Because of these facts the Houseof Squibb  squise aspirin— pure and promptly effective. play polo this afternoon. You're the waves and the tiutker apie 

recommends a simple plan by which most squiee cop tiver o1—exceptionally rich in not forgetting it, are you?” edge of the channel was a distant 

tooth decay can be prevented. Part of this Vitamins A and D...a trie ee “T remembered carefully to can- dark needle over the graying water. 
x d ; Bee SQUIBB MILK oF MAGNESIA — [ree from any 2] t ” J Vv sal | Uy "TI be run- ay uv ae ¢ vr ri ad sh r sly Oe 

plan is the use of a scientific dentifrice. suggestion of earthy taste... another sign of Carr eeabey ae eye = Jay, ‘Cyfa cried shart 
: - purity. ning back shortly. This is sort of looks like a storm and you know 

Squibb Dental Cream and Squibb SQUIBB SODIUM BICARBONATE—re/ined /o an an event, don’t you think?” next to nothing about a boat. I | 

Tooth Powder are scientific dentifrices unusual degree of purity. “You didn’t,’’ she reminded, want to get back right away.” | 
“remember to tell me you'd can- “There's some wind coming, | 

‘ celed.”’ buc it may blow around."’ Marty 
“There's tomorrow and tomor- tried to make her voice sound re- 

S QI IBB row for polo,” Jay said. assuring. She urgently wished 
“Lused to go out on Ted More- that Russ was along. It was mak- 

ly’s yacht lastsummer,"’Cyrasaid. ing up for a sou easter. Wind, 
“He had wicker chairs and an brought by a quick pouncing 

E RE awning on the afterdeck, and a squall. One of the summer blows 
gramophone. We danced,’ Cyra that came bolting freakishly down | 
recollected, ‘‘in the afternoon." [CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 

THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT OF EVERY PRODUCT IS THE HONOR AND INTEGRITY OF ITS MAKER Paar Mice So eh eee ee 
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, ~ A PACKAGE OF BISQUICK AND A ' o 4 - Pinta Ze 

i Sng i BOX OF STRAWBERRIES , PLEASE 5 Pa % ” 
Seat i, ee | ——w / i 4 Me ‘ 
— aa estes THATS THE ELEVENTH —— ie 6 ay At me ma 

f z ORDER FOR BISQUICK We 9 
ea AND STRAWBERRIES Ft e x 2 f Bate 

BY GC } & TGR THIS MORNING. A r Every ingredient that goes into Bisquick is the same 

p ised tara et . diay wholesome type you use in your own kitchen. Also, = Seen LOs ‘ ; 
US i =a = eee a STRAWBERRIES! 5 3 Bisquick is economical, because you don’t have to buy 

ze Tie} oe S r a useWw! 5 ies ri é eS iF i 

| Dear Friend: A letter from a house ife in a - ue pou all the ingredients separately. The crust for this big short- 
Chicago prompted this advertisement. She 2 Re Pa aa i oe é ae : 5 

| ie re : 2 s : ig A cake, enough for six hearty eaters, costs as little as 12c. 
5 wrote: “I made the nicest strawberry short- ae a es —f c 

; 1 cake the other day, but my husband didn’t [S\ MNS Se & =—==3, Get Bisquick today, and try this old-fashioned straw- 
i A a y Rs Ze Te © . 

: like it. He said he wanted the real old-fash- or b Ne & pee * berry shortcake. Hear your husband rave about it at the 

ioned kind. For goodness sake, what is the real old- i 8 ae : “tire « as table tonight. I’m sure you'll be glad you took my advice. 
fashioned kind?” » ke se 3 ~< NOTICE: Bisquick has been accepted by the Council on Foods of the 

u eee rer ae eee ic cee “iw A : 4 i 2, American Medica! Association. This Seal of Acceptance denotes that 
Well, here it is . . . the real old-time strawberry short- SPECIALS ON BISQUICK AND STRAWBERRIES AT YOUR GROCER NOW Bisquick, and advertising claims for it, are acceptable to this Council. 
rake. “TIC -fashione scuit kind! The ki 7our f * cake, the rich, old fashioned sees ay i eeu Goutpv Mepvat Foonps, INCORPORATED 
husband says his mother used to make! Crisp, flaky Bisquick makes this old-time shortcake so flaky, fluffy 3715 of Copr. 1987, by General Mills, Inc. 

gold-brown topped . . . with a delicious flavor that con- ight and easy to digest you'll be amazed! This is due to GmNeraL Mruts, Inc., Mryneapouis, Minnesora 

trasts perfectly with the sweet berry taste. two things. First, a remarkable new-type vegetable es i ‘i : ae niiroe oo , J 
And so simple to make even a child can’t go wrong shortening and the unique and scientific way it is mixed PATE } 5 4 \4 
Simply add cream or milk, and sugar, to Bisquick. Stir, in the new Bisquick. Second, because the ingredients in | , aw wall x 

cut and into the oven. All of which takes less _—_ Bisquick are scientifically mixed in exactly the right ‘ae = / FROM PACKAGE TO OVEN 
cut out, and pop into the oven. All of which takes less isquick are scientifically mixed in exactly the right pro- @ = C RD che is nee ce rare RCN 

time than to make a cup of coffee—90 seconds by the portions, far more accurate than human hands can do. Al! i saemn lm ee. 
clock. No fuss, no muss, no trouble at all! And you can’t Thus the cause of heaviness, sogginess and over-richness ty) q & SA a, ay : 

fail! The complete recipe is right on the package. is completely eliminated the Bisquick way. Pe) “Sf a S = 
a si cote ae Ae CC SRS eR Skee ese PSS A é \ ) ie 

Re WHEN YOU BAKE BISCUITS OR MUFFINS AT HOME, USE BISQUICK TO GET PERFECT RESULTS AND REMEMBER—THE EASIEST \ Ge <é a $ 

a WAY TO GET DELICIOUS BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES OR PASTRY IS TO ORDER THEM FROM YOUR BAKER OR THROUGH \ 90 Sih. y h 
SY YOUR GROCER FOR, WITH TRULY PROFESSIONAL SKILL, YOUR BAKER TRANSFORMS WHEAT—"THE STAFF OF LIFE"— \a BS _ 4 

INTO TASTY, APPETIZING, WHOLESOME, MEALTIME DELIGHTS. GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR BAKER AND HIS PRODUCTS 2a shale
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All hail the Bride, the happy, happy Bride! Surrounded with beauty, she | “ees 

approaches, down the flowery way. And, all hail to Community Plate, of ey | 

wedding gifts the loveliest, of silverware the most desired. Offered always [ 

in open stock patterns, giving assurance that pieces may be added later. i 

In making Community your gift to the bride, you may choose from six dis- y ¥ Pa 

tinguished designs . . . discover joyfully, too, that complete services for a ie 

six begin at as little as $29.75 and may be purchased of your dealer on e : x , 

terms convenient to your budget . . . wherever fine silverware is sold. 2 + mS 
: i + a 

ad ’ 

COMMUNITY PLATE |) 
S / 4 GZ , Me d : Leadewhps in oe Movil i bi ] q 

DESIGNS SHOWN, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT... CORONATION +* LADY HAMILTON * GROSVENOR * DENKELEY SQUARE Fi 

5 be tes he 7
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() | aentndt eee Se UW a EELS TESTS ILL MAST TLS SY TTYL Y A HAE Ta 13, 
hee "HE YEAR FI9@3 eit 

FA RP NRG Os: SO ie Pa Ne: 

AP AN RB PEAR D p THIS sampler to make for a wedding or an- 
Swe eae ia BA COD TL peli ©) 2 D aie © Vee oe was inspired by : clic 
ae No eae Bale mel -teel Zale) embroidered piece oe her wedding day 
ES 2 B2 SZ 2 GARDENING ®HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT @ HOUSEBUILDING to one of our Missouri readers, Mrs. Ann Harper 
ia we Reid. So delightful was the idea that we asked 

° ° Georgiana Harbeson to interpret it in her famed 
Tr c This Worth needle-painting. For further description see the 

ENINE- ABE Ask the Companion page in this issue.
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Plenty of room for a big family or a house party in this summer cottage ‘J BETWEEN the smooth routine of a perma- 

: A planned for the simple life nent home and roughing it in a tent there is 
: ‘ a delightful kind of simplified living in such a 

house as the one shown on this page. It is in- 
formal, rustic, purely vacational; a place to rest, 

: pene re a to eat; a shelter from the rain. 
4 a be eel) aa oe This cottage in which the gable ends are deco- 

| Mee rated with a gay painted design suggests a Swiss 34 3 3 gay paint gn sug 
| tir ; | 2|= zi/2 chalet. Log cabin siding covers the walls. The 

Se 8 8 house is easy of construction and the planning 
ties wes & is concerned with levels rather than with stories. 

[ ‘BED ROOM GARAGE [BEDROOM 2 w He While this is actually a one-story structure yet 
ae FFA ff O-SxlTe FOSxisO there are three separate levels. The result is eco- 

+ listers | i 3 nomical compactness. 
i Oo; s The large combination living- and dining- 

: Tank pump ry ‘ 4 room, low at the eaves, reaches to the ridge, with 
i = i Shel r = t+ 5 ae 4 7 
| ae i JOR AIRS Boy x ua ea E: decorative rafters and boarded walls. 

ial ROL erent anal je Across the center of the house is a band of 
le . et aber plumbing installations that make for great con- 

[I tavarone 5 © ‘i i closer aa venience in living. Note that the lavatory is 
~~ sad 5 Becei separated from the bathroom and that there 

|| BA a |] { are set bowls in the bedrooms to insure wash- 
shad i . ing facilities, always a problem in a large house- 

LIVING @ DINING ROOM UPPER PART OF hold. 
ae ne x 2940" eee Through the garage entrance to the hall, with- 

it ‘ ; out tramping through the ney ance aa oo in 
Sb wet bathing suits may enter and go to bathroom 

—S - a ae or bedrooms. Supplies for the kitchen may also 
fea AC ——— be brought in by this entrance. 

There is plenty of cross ventilation. On the 
upper level air comes in the windows, flows 

bv ge three levels of this house are an interest- permits extra far for the bedrooms above it. The through the transoms and out by way of the 
ing feature of it. Combination living- and compactness of all this is shown in the cross sec- _ ventilation ridge dormers. Much of the furni- 

dining-room, bath, two bedrooms and hall are on tion cut through the garage and the two sets of — ture, such as bedroom bunks, dressers and 
one level; you descend a few steps from the hall bedrooms, below at the left. The cross section be- drawers, is built in. 
into the gatage; you ascend a few other steps from. low at the right shows the inner wall of the com- This house can be constructed for about $2600 
the hall into two dormitory bedrooms over the _ bination living- and dining-roomwhich extends to of which the labor cost is estimated at 60 per 
atage. As the gatage does not need to be ashigh the roof; the two small windows give light to cent. It would be perfectly possible for an ama- garag 8 f a 0 ‘ & 0 ; 8 & pe Y po’ n 

as tiie bedrooms each side of it, this arrangement upstairs closets each side of the chimney. teur carpenter to do much of the work himself. 

rn 

. eS 
y. 7 ~ + . s 

Mr " f a Blueprints of working plans, designs 
ha CIE aoe gee CY for painting gable ends, bill of mate- 

th AO eae) EEE WK a, rials and a will be sent for 
h ann rT) 2 ie Se | 1 mt ty) ry $1.00. Ask for Swiss Chalet, House 
i ro oH Pee peat PL AT Fat Plan 60, and address Woman’s Home ro BNE Vi sh AY 9 ie cre! | 1h 1h) 4], as ce! 

Cr Pref oY WES TT bad oot ee Te ae Hn MiP Companion, Service Bureau, 250 Park 
eee Cees tN Wile Wiese it 4] By eee ||| Avenue, New York City. 

= ee we = [Semen winea ese] ese un ey
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E 
: c He tried toad ess o a0 ing Tonrhis box, r : 

f nT d; pleimineieiianapenainantsctemmenmen 0 might! 
eee « ents & ao 2 ant We PERSONAL The t 

. ra zat ethe 0 SSS aemanrad’ 
ee 5 . y tix, ided ey 

a tee ee we 1ae' ‘ i Cet Slee ca r a isite | BOB, 1 can’t stand it any longer. Your constant | tained. 
Pee eT me =: isite eles sk aaaeet i i 
a alate {' da tn ee te criticism is driving me crazy. I’m going away | refere 

; cme |. ARE UL sates luxe Daisy. | Eve 
AS ee Be ee or : for good. iP ps Ag cw Aa ee OS ig lee 

ern Sy, eg ee ee sen a es oe ‘ eae" More =. 3 M4 
% “He ey Ta + Si 
xy v7 “i a 

Lek’ 3 i pi \ r 
Mate ie my FI - ; aa) ait Aunt Susan: But why? How 
S Fo ay whee LY, 3 ” did it happen, Daisy? 
oe ie: Xs i a ‘ bs Recm ; 

tN; x." "peer ; . q ae) Daisy: Oh, Aunty, it’s | eke ice s eit ene arr? N - aN jaisy: Oh, Aunty, it’s been 
ee fo BR she RS ees cs 1# b one row aftet another for 

Pam See cna > i an 7 5 Se, months! Every morning he 

seh SNC ee coe eS Bs kicked aboutshis shite ee | Ooo LZ they looked 40 gray and 
= Be es a a a Hy ih dingy. A few nights ago we 

q F ; Cees oa ie : bs had company and Bob said 
ML. the linens were a disgrace, 

By pairing garages in the community pian, garden and lawn space effect \ 4 om We had a nasty scene and I 

ren a * , Nr. Rie Cu Ne . f walked out. 
is increased, as in this garden of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Nelson . ee, iP 

ae. es aoe - ae Ce be ; : oT ae ee i } 4 v 

ae eo eh 
es | eg ae aa er 5 bl B Direseeiisihi 

Sk: # taal Perla A e a eee x 

ales a SE on oy ae, || : ws oe a Wa aiteeec at . : 
ze ie ’ ne En P poe 6) Aunt Susan: Honey, I know re eo a i 

° i, ae peer ys ‘ ‘ tne | ~ i ls me: bring this J Pat ag. 3 a >» ae ea a Pat | 1t sounds mean to bring this ‘ . " t =— 9 

| een sare ge tek aaa go PO awe 5 aor up now. But why don’t you Sa 4“ “ im ¥ 
b ae ee Pees See ge ee yaa ed a! do something to get that d * 
aks AES | a eS oe 54 ae as a Amn on hy tattle-tale gray out of your / f , 
aod deat” 2 Se Set eerie se clothes? 4 , i - 

bc ic elgg ee ia ae Th Z ee. ey pape Baliye Good gloty, T work if 
a fc Pa fe fs ee ge ete -C = “i like blazes. What on earth \ . 

‘aft x be “OR (Mee tie more can I do? \ 
. ue eA TO aa 

} 3 Api ie NE ee en : 
eo. Spe <= 

ee RE es Cte. a) MU lb mS ie 5 | i Pia) */ Vio 
‘ CPN Ay ee EE i ER ie —* i le mn Se MEP, co alte fics atin eam TS Soe 

Saige Me SMT ee ees) eae eet Stee Aco eat aoe el? ee : ae 
Wn a ES aut ae = F 

MOTOGRAPHS BY CHARLES MAR IS MILLER af % 
5 . al fi Aunt Susan: Stop using those 

Adjacent boundary plantings gi-ve the effect of a doubly wide flower border; aa ‘ 8 i A ane pe che 

this is Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoff’s garden y don’t wash clean, and switch 
x : v4 - eG 4 4 to Fels-Naptha Soap. It’s 

a 4 one sure way to get ail the 
- ‘ Ps) ae dirt—thanks to its wonder- 

e aragde in the araen J ee 74 fully rich golden soap with 
iy r hee Or! LY lots of naptha right in it. 

M Fe as By GRACE TABOR , é Daisy: Oh, why didn’t I 
so f think of that before! I’ll try 

ee i: 4 2 Jee ek Rel Napiia rehe aved 
pa adic ald gardeners are needing special consideration. Thus Y wi ‘ 3 7 

beginning to consider the garage there is opportunity to use a wide co 4 A 
as a feature of the composition, es- variety of plants in such a community _ my Yi Bs ne 
pecially on the little place. A setting as Mayfair. vas bk — . 2 Pr dae 
which brings out its diminutive charm On northern exposures evergreens or s 7 
is provided and the garage treatment — masses of hardy ferns are favorites. On : ; vy ee 
echoes that of the house on a small other exposures and in the gardens ; oy 
scale. ; generally small and what might be ‘ “ ‘ 2 

In the Mayfair community, a Chi- called modest kinds of perennials and FEW WEEKS LATER my Se 

cago suburb, this is demonstrated de- annuals are used—so carrying out the ise, Gach eee ve Ta Zt deine 
lightfully. Much thought also has  miniaturescaleofthings.Sweet alyssum Ae. ieee Ds is Ret I — ty 
been given to the placing and treat- and ageratum are everywhere. Flower TO ee. ™ ; eg a Ba 

ATs ss cate 5 a . = promise I’ll never nag again ee 4 nee 
ment of the garage as it affects not boxes are an important adjunct to ee Tit PaEN 
only the owner's garden but that of these garages in gardens and in them See ee re he G&* Bat 
the neighbors’ gardens next door and are grown such constant bloomers as Daisy: As long as I stick to ‘) é am Pe i 

at the rear. Structures alike as peas in _ petunias, myrtle and geraniums. There Fels-Naptha Soap and get . So et ih oY 
a pod have become individual and is no monotony either in boxes or in your shirts and cvervehine a ie ne a tg 

interesting. gardens because different colors and aol swaetcand- whitelDone  e tg fag. 4. 
y : arieties re : ae ~ 4 bo ; The four ee of the walls pre- vege es eke chosen’ aN eorty. darling -Fels-Naptha a ay ‘ ae re “i 

sent wholly different possibilities. A In these Mayfair gardens, something and I are pals forever! nN ad 7 ; 

garage on the south side of a garden in bloomall the time is the aim. Early a 4s 
offers a wall with northern exposure spring bulbs are used plentifully but ‘ase ; a ee 
where the sun comes only briefly. A not to such an extent as to crowd out Pe ce ox’ : cial 2 2 
garage on the north side reverses the _ the flowers of the next month. Pansies eats 
problem, supplying a very sunny are popular, followed by iris. Phlox EOE Ea ence 
southern exposure. East and west and dwarf hardy asters carry the dis- ‘e“ 99 
exposures have other characteristics play charmingly through the summer. BANISH TA TTLE- TALE GRA ¥ 

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP! 
Woman’s Home Companion June 1937
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wi, SN a tee" 

Ee < fe y : Use YOUR SILVER to reflect the tee YOUR SILVER to pick up the 
\ pe €V mellow wood tones of a fine side- brilliant colors of a buffet supper 

— 5 board. The one at the left is com- table. On the table below the silver 
me ’ 3 plemented by a graceful soup tureen, flower bowl, water pitcher and combina- 
= é Ee ; old-fashioned candelabra and a gleaming tion meat and vegetable platter mirror in : : aa 

i . ey tray. By the way, soup tureens are com- their shining surfaces the gay hues of 
R ee ing back into favor and they make marvel- _ party foods, linens, glass and china. Rows 

Pt gs ous centerpieces with fruit or flowers. of flatware add another gleaming note. 
Be 

a 1 - <i egke § 2 

See Pd 
’ BAG Ata 4, 

y To 

os Ln i i) Rh gs 
sje “a es — a> 4 be <r ap 

a use of silver is a tradition that Se LW, i My oe 
will never die. Its sheer beauty must ie =< wy ond SS ce 

always be a part of the well-appointed i ‘ To | (G SS Re aes 
home. Too often, however, this lovely ot 4 H pr Se ee 
metal is hidden away in the closet and ‘ f. : (aan SR wees St > 

1 : Nase Se kes = ae 
never used because the lady of the house eed ~~ : ; j 
finds it too hard to keep clean. Yet there is ns i ~ 8 hy 
no decorative substitute for the satiny , ce i. ‘a é % i) @ 
luster of silver—and it is really just as easy eigteal <i: i K ve i. iE Seu! 
to keep clean as your best china. All it = edie 2 
needs is to be used—every day and at every 
meal. Of course it will never wear out. - 

The constant washing in good soap and © : ; 
water will keep it bright and then when AZ eae IS well, when choosing your silver, 
you plan to entertain all your silver will a @ RON akc cdie tr uaye Inte 
be shining and ready for immediate use. 7 than one use in your household—a dual- 

rt A purpose bowl, for instance, thac may hold 

h ij flowers on the console table today and a i ; ) 
—/ vegetable salad tomorrow. Fortunately this 

' a ~~) is easy with the versatile designs of the 
‘ t a K— present. Photographed at the left are three 

—s Fon A examples of dual-purpose silver. The as- 
4% SLi ma paragus dish becomes a server for other 

Ny % : a, le i pe ey Ros vegetables, salad or dessert by the removal 

‘ y Vi Wye oy Tipo ‘D) of the sauce boat and rack. (The candle- 

2 VES /4 4 sticks crept into the picture because of their 
“ ; mead Hy Ys SW delightful square solidity.) The Georgian 

4. yw Bs Ne 4 bowl can be used for centerpiece or sideboard 
,.- ——> ~ “aa oo lowers or fr oF Pes a \ —— we arrangements of flowers or fruits or for serv- 

< ‘6 a ay ing salad. The divided vegetable dish has a 
“ee ten eT ne o cover which when inverted (and the knob 

“ws bm 7 unscrewed) will make another deep dish. 
j ma 

Co ) { 4 
— = en a s 
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YS Se 
5 

P\Sip its f ld ( eras f ; ea Ps 
oat Ss \ Pa ye > ] ] ) Ae = g 

A Sy) } : ; i le; 7 ‘ 
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ps YOUR SILVER for gracious tea- 4 is ai 
time hospitality. Nothing is more j | ‘ we 

inviting than a table set before a fireplace ] i . a 
with the warm glow of the burning logs i SS 7 
reflected in a shining silver service. The j i 
tea set and trays shown in the right-hand | 3 \ \ 
corner are simply designed with exqui- 4 jb w y 
sitely fluted sides which catch the light. aS & QGP yaa aie 

‘o> ail > woop 

‘ ee ae Get 
un ‘gp Oty Og Se s =. 

A —IHA ae i Nel, 
SS Bay ree oe td, USE YOUR SILVER to highlight the 

Pee Fey = eA a fy ~ aE (Y dignity of a formal dinner. The silver 
So SS \ Z Sul | Oe i= candlesticks and bowl on the table at the 

_ ) SE) \ CL / left catch the soft pink of the tablecloth 
: vy | VSS and are in turn reflected in the large mirror 

a s at a os ca plaque, making a brilliant centerpiece over 
Ss a AN baal) which the conversation may flow pleas- 

. a __——_ ¢} rs antly. e 
om ea ‘ When you entertain you will find many 

<! : Es uses for the pieces photographed below. 
‘ A m2 : The pitcher with charming leaf handle is 

‘ also a beverage mixer. The relish dish be- 
comes a meat platter when the glass lining 
is removed. The two-compartment mayon- 

= naise bowl may be used without the inner 

<a glass bowl to hold small flowers or a pud- 
bs ta YOUR SILVER to individualize ef J ding sauce. The tray of the sterling sil- 

your table settings. Across the bottom lA ver sugar and cream set is nice for passing 
of these pages are eight interesting patterns ( 5 \ WA cakes and sandwiches. The sterling silver 
in flatware. Beginning on the opposite ‘a bowl is delightful for fruit or flowers. 
page, number one, in sterling silver, is ar 
classic in feeling. Numbers two and four : >. 
are both more elaborate and would be good aN oy ] 4 
in rococo or Victorian settings. Number a ; \) SOLE” 2 “Ry 

three is conservatively modern in feeling. YA 7 | PA DA << x : aS. 
Number five (below) is a simple design ap- ‘ We ae ws . ee cc 
propriate for any service. Number six in ed EE ad NS tl cs 
sterling is severely modern. Number seven, iH SO as 4) Se 
a floral motif with piercing, is a dainty pat- Wa” 7 
tern which suits the average dining-room. RS oo Sy pee . : : 
Number eight is reminiscent of the work BS grr . is, ef 
of Danish silversmiths and would be an in- —— Ppa aii > Lo. 
teresting note in a modern room, although # sf : aul ee, 
its massive pierced decoration would fit Ms A 4 i \ é i | ae 
well with the trend toward the baroque. g-€, Ne ~~ J 

“) gee By Ve) if 

— FN se UN 

N . et : os I oN eas @ ae (a ae "> Re, SA 

: ee we aah e: S) “ ~, LS wf” 
~~ ok Sy —“- Fh | Sy Ne 

: q e % Ls aA | ee ‘ FL-705, information about silver and furniture will be sent for 3 cents. 
i a | 4 nee i | Address Woman’s Home Companion, Service Bureau, New York. 

a om . |
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ew , ae hl i 

epou d be happy, loo, She Could Reef a Sail | (YOU SURE ARE 
a. 
a the best - 2 ‘ [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 102] A TERRI BLE 

deg: 
pee A! on Palmer Point, driving boats be- 
Ape : fore it. With luck, tele the wind HOU SE K E E PE R ! 
eM eo aca { 3 f s] shifted she could pass the rock- 
eed clumped outpost of the channel. rs d i 

ae Marty gave the main sheet full : ae 
Bee mee : ani scope and the Spin ran for it. " 
Has Sees Pane ; . ‘ The faintly coppered clouds were oe 
ier aa ss Pe ee spreading and the water was turn- 3 
ee ae wee AL a ASOT AG ing from steel to lack-luster. Swift -P i 
Bec 2g) Pn ee ee Cs aes and catlike the wind veered. Marty @ . ‘ 
a eS fe er “aise ad is Leia hauled in on the sheet. There was } “2 
eee a a ea , a eee no running in now. Peaked caps Y j oo 

es ae Ree 5. a eo of white stirred on the water and \ . Wy 
Be oy Be “ ce a wave rose and curled over the 4 te 

ae a 3 oe ed cockpit. The Spin dipped deeply ae 
A Zz 4 ae ee and mounted, her keel bared. a ei 

ar My a ae ae “‘Jay—"’ Cyra screamed. “‘What ie 
a ue a pe eee possessed you to come out today?”’ i 

eo = i . ee a P e oa “The cabin is right below,”’ Jay GOOD GRIEF, CAN'T WE 

od ‘a ve lu a | said. “Duck down into it, Cy.” HAVE SALT THAT POURS? 
Bee les wee . ae ft a as : I'm staying on deck, Cyra YOU SURE ARE A TERRIBLE 
on wae ee i } a ae cried. You,’ she said to Marty, HOUSEKEEPER! 

e ks Te a Sf 7 i ae can't you do something? 
ee a ‘ x fol “I’m going to reef,"’ Marty said. ZED. (a 
x ite a e i See SS She could, she calculated quickly, p Gy y Sk : & 
Be : es g r Sah ua tt beat past Pidgeon Rocks with er oe = 
Be et SESS shortened sail when the storm ( oy RA) 

E aoe Be e ‘ Eis struck, not without. The copper ma KA fea 
Eee Bee j ” Fe a dem clouds were shading to lead and ste Vf es Gin yt 
ae OM Be, 3 : ee lee the wind was coming. The slash- ay i a5: Te SA 

oe " Be ih EES fs a ees ing crest of another wave hit the ua A (Sp es 
Te NR sn ae sabe cockpit. Marty gripped the drip- oo | 

f Vee ee ; .: oe sy Ale ie ping tiller, steadying to her feet. — % 
H \ ayy. ie Bi sah é ly aie ry She looked small and purposeful. WEXT MORNING ~AT SISTERS 
\ ove ~ a yj \ ee Take it,’’ she told Jay, “and 

DY \ Melee. 1 af eat ada at Pad . keep her up. Hang on!’’ She JACK WAS SIMPLY FURIOUS 
™)\ a Lay oN tee? od’ i ©) | darted forward to the halyard and PAS NIGH Ue encase 

: \ ih Yeq ie / 4 yy ee eased the mainsail swiftly down. THE SALT WOULONT FOUR, 
es a } | a \ Hi A Ee) } F F Pigs Flukily, a fore-running puff of A 

Wl WY Pt Te TT fe | Sie ice nec gor seaee Mary | | RRA (wey nose \ AOR 
: \\ > rs A F Sot Me on't let her get away, | Marty KZ, *A\ some morton's |= Sig 

\ ae. @ ail) Fe F Jee [oe yelled. ‘‘Hang on. Hold her!”’ ety SALT? pe /& ag 
® hh ol { i f if af J SO I ose ~ “Oke,” Jay ised. He held e 3 ES ee \e N i oF 1 ii Bs 4] Rs e, Jay promised. He held Ss) CRYSTALS é 

“ss NA i bak ; | ie * pS ete a on. Heading up the Spin, as she id a> DON'T CAKE IN a 

a (\ Vea eo | 2) Sy] a Be plunged under her swollen jib. - \ b \ THIS RAINY ( 
S Wile WS Rl) oie] Gam Gao G ! ee Et 

\oa\ \\ het H 4 4] Bl) Fae mess Be 2 ecedthessil long A) P ih B EAI ER Meo JZ 
¥e \\\eaeam it es] / ht pS the boom. The squall was clos- | P2zZ4//P BS _] 

a ea ed OH HE SIRES: ing in. Scuds of spray flew over the 
HA Spin’s weather side. Marty jerked THAT EVENING 

Happy? Yes, and proud! For in Ster- |) 1 You'll admire all seven patterns, but se Pe ee Sate 2 in — WELL, HONEY, 1 SEE you Got 

ling Inlaid you have the most enviable fi one you'll want for your very own. ee; ea A To a ee fe OE We ee eo ace b SALT : y ; } i on Pidgeon Rocks loomed over the CELLARS ALREADY. YOURE JUST 
silverplate in all the world. Designs as_) And here’s good news: Most Au- | twisting waves. AS SMART AS YOU ARE PRETTY! 
delicate asa museum piece. Crafts: 4 thorized Dealers are now offering “Fall off,’’ Marty cried and Jay FoR - 
manship that’s flawless. Truly AA a Budget Plan which makes it managed it, with the Spin pitch- 3 pF 74 
silverware to rejoice in—to | “7 doubly easy to own Sterling In- ae under rushing gusts. Marty ee 4 ‘> 4g ~ 

: ; . oisted the reefed mainsail and : - 
live with and cherish. For | laid. Ask your dealer to show sprang to the jib my 
Sterling Inlaid lasts a lifetime! you the 26-piece Service for Six, “‘Jay—"’ Cyra’s voice ran uphill. DS) eff 2 Af AN SS 

And as you'd expect of the $34.50. Teaspoons, six for $4.25. | ‘Couldn't you have brought some- “2 SAS Ch Re a \ 
best, you'll find the most beau- ees one re girl to help? We'll IS aS el 

: : : never get in! ee f uy 

o ola Patterns onan . Patterns: (left to right) First Lady, Sal something that sounded i < mete a [ 
Sterling Inlaid. Ask to see them Pe Masterpiece, Guest-of-Honor, Lovely | short and grim. Rain was begin- SPOUT Won t= a 
at your Authorized Dealer's. Lady, Napoleon, Century, Charm. ning to fall. Marty clung to the ee =. wu 

_ | bit on the bucking bow. It was re 3 
4% | slippery and wet, and her slacks “g > a 

were drenched and her hair was 4 oe 8 
plastered in wet wings. She i ¥ Vv } 

fe : knotted the soggy jib reef-points Li ; H 
ee when the Spin rode the crests, and A a 9% 

Somelhing rote eo plile s clutched the bit and boom when 4 ONS; 

the Spin haope through the trough. H mer j 
Actual use proves that all y P : ice The squall was on them in full : ‘ 
silverplate is oe alike. Ordi- he Cee ete plate... but force. Rain thrashed the deck and H 54 a 2 RFAMg, 
ey atieee sures thccugh at y / an inlay of sterling silver that wind clawed the reefed mainsail. i . # a s un ' % 
Mle But not icles © GT. 7% ee ie ifetime of sere | Marty got the jib up and groped : oy \ 

Edwards! Because solid blocks See een Deas her way back to the cockpit. LOTS i é 
of Sterling Silver are inlaid ae - ‘as Each piece of Holmes & “The rocks, '' Jay shouted. * i <u e 
deeply into these two wear ee et} Edwards Inlaid is stamped : = cae m 
points before plating the most wat ote on RSHTINGRD Ooh bce ard) 
comin Seaecae WHEN IT RAINS, IT POURS 
Woman’s Home Companion June 1937



2 oi < ZB ] SERVE small glasses EVER wish you WHEN it’s cherry IF you like onions: DELICIOUS rel- 
eC S ( ey ZG ey, Z of tomato purée, had a new way to time you can make a Strain 1 cup stewed ish for lamb: Beat 

“¥Z BZN eae Ais > Z fresh or canned, use roast beef and superfine pie by using onions, add to 1% __ currant jelly from 
Z ZA eS “2 LEE Z chilled and seasoned with mashed potatoes when half sweet and half sour cups white sauce. Serve 1 six-ounce glass to bits 
Bg Ge ISK G// Z salt and a little prepared left over? Spread slices of cherries in it. And is piping hot over French with a fork; add 2 table- 

a Z ANY bs Fi |. horse-radish, as an appe- cold roast beef with pre- there anything better omelet. Add a few tiny a fresh mint 
EZ SS ZA\E tizer at lunch or dinner on red mustard, then with than a hot cherry cobbler ickled onions cut fine to leaves and the grated rind 
Z Z IN |Z | a warm day. Crisp crack- = mashed potatoes. served with rand aduee or ie cooked peas, fresh or of 1 orange and a little 

Ad CH (thal || S12Z} ets are an agreeable ac- Coat with flour, egg and cream? Pit the cherries canned. Butter and sea- salt. The consistency is 
| SHSlglZ | companiment. Purée is crumbs and brown thor- before using them in son them as usual with pleasing, the currant- 

By Nett B. NicHOLs A i ah y tomato pulp and juice. oughly in hot fat. either of these desserts. salt and pepper. mint flavor is subtle. 

RECIPES TESTED IN THE none! seavice CENTER a 2 A 
o © © © o o 

SURE hot-weather DRESS up small CHICKEN _ casse- TIE the minerals JOwe summer I 4 BLUEBERRY | ) MARVELOUS 
hits: Use straw- plain sugar cook- role: Roll pieces in by cooking desserts: Serve appetizer: Place salad dressing: 

: berry ice cream ies. With a pastry of chicken in sea- shredded new car- sections of grape- 2 — blueber- To % cup may- 
with crushed strawber- tube rim the edge of each soned flour; brown in hot rots in parchment paper. fruit with mint ice in ries, canned, fresh or onnaise add 2 tablespoons 
ties over it on top of with butter frosting and fat or salad oil. Place in First season them with glass cups. Could be used frosted, in glass cups; apricot jam or preserves. 
angel food cake that isa _| placea bit of jelly or-jam~ the casserole. Pour over butter or margarine, salt, as an appevizer also. Fill pour over berries 1 cup Blend well. Serve this 
day old. Another good in the center. Excellent chicken 1 can mushroom pepper and a dash of nut- meringue shells with unsweetened pineapple dressing with a salad of 
dessert is coffee ice cream to serve with tea or with soup and bake slowly un- meg; add 3 tablespoons of chilled lemon filling such juice mixed with 1 ba- prunes stuffed with cream 
with chocolate sauce. any chilled fruit beverage. , til chicken is tender, de- water. Cook in the oven as you make for pie, top nana mashed. Chill. cheese or on banana salad. 
Vanilla with raspberries Cookies may be. home- pending of course qn age or in boiling waver till with sweerened whipped Serve as first course. Gar- A flavor combination that 
is a big favorite. made or. packaged ones. and size of chicken. vegetable is tender. cream before serving. nish with mint. is delightful. 

8 © © - © O —O . 

= 
DIFFERENT: Soak FOR the class SANDWICHES: IF your family are q WHEN  raspber- CROQUETTES 1 YOU will like 
slices of bacon in icnic: Prepare Cut raisin bread gingerbread fans ries are at their on the square: Stir orange plus 
evaporated milk lemonade for 50 g in oblong slices; and you make best in your lo- leftover chicken, chocolate in a 

overnight in the refriger- this way. First make put together with cream gingerbread ofren, use soft cality and you want a chopped, into very thick frosting. Add 1 cup con- 
ator. Drain, flour and fry sirup by boiling 8 cups -| cheese, seasoned,towhich penuche fudge full of wonderful feos serve white sauce to make a fectioners’ sugar to % cup 
in butter or margarine. sugar with 4 cups waters ~| have beenadded chopped { chopped nuts or dates as them with cream into paste. Chill, cut in butter, creamed. Add 14 
Sauté bananas or slices of minutes. Add 4 quarts * California walnuts. A a topping when warm. which honey has been squares, coat with flour, squares unsweetened 
tomatoes in the drip- chipped ice, 4 cups lemon good filling for nut-bread Did you know thac gin- blended, 1 tablespoon egg and crumbs. Sauté. chocolate, melted, 2 tea- 
pings, adding more fat if juice and x gallon water sandwiches is quince jelly gerbread is delicious with honey to % cup cream. _ Substitute salmon for spoons grated orangerind, 
necessary; serve for Sun- or.part carbonated water mixed with a few bits © ice cream, especially va- Cream may be whipped chicken, adding a little cup sugar. Thin with 1 
day morning breakfast. or ginger ale if desired. of candied ‘ginger. nilla, coffee, chocolate? or not as dered. ; lemion juice to sauce. tablespoon orange juice. 

o O “ © O O © 

JELLIED to- TENDER and SALAD thoughts: DELECTABLE SUNDAE at IF you have po- 26 EVER  experi- 
mato ring filled flavorsome: Try Waldorfsalad flavors: On the home: Boil %4 tato salad left ment with new 

3 with avocado Over seasoned made with June browned fat cup each sugar over here's a seasonings on 
‘slices or cubes is attrac- veal cutlets or chops in apples and for variety add coating the hot roast beef and water 5 minutes, add = way to use it up. the vegetables? Pour 
tive as the main course of shallow casserole pour to- cubes of canned pineap- grate a little fresh horse- 3 - crushed pineapple. ucé it in a frying pan melted butter or marga- 
a summer luncheon or mato ketchup. Top each ple, drained. Intoa green radish just before carry- Cool. Serve over vanilla containing hot bacon rine over asparagus and 
Sunday supper. Season with slice onion, slice salad just before serving ing to the table. When ice cream to make sundae. drippings or other fat. then grate on a little nut- 
the avocado with lemon lemon, short strip bacon; toss 3 or 4 very crisp frying chicken use 1 For variety, add a little Brown. Fold like an meg. Grated lemon rind 
and onion juices and salt. add water to cover bot- pretzels crushed. Just whole peeled onion in the mint or wintergreen fla- omelet when serving. It is another addition to try 
Pass Russian dressing and tom of pan. Bake at 325 that different touch in skillet. Remove it when voring to the pineapple is a nice luncheon snack sometime. Good with 
hot cheese biscuits. degrees F., 114 to 2 hours. each case makes a hit. serving the chicken. sauce. Most refreshing. with a green salad. peas or string beans too. 

> 
‘ © © © © 5 5 : 

zg Srty we ay Zax \\ LZ 
REAL June des- POSSIBILITIES GRAND sum- Orcax apple Zh A we. z NS | Ser, re EA 
sert: Carefully in cooking po- mer dessert: snow: Beat 2 “ZG SO Zale ay = ¥ K AZ wat at rz IZ 
fold 3 cups of tatoes are end- Place raspberry egg whites stiff, a Hz Z De: = yaa) ~ o* Gg 

ripe strawberries into less. Try a potato-pepper ice in sherbet ee add 1 tablespoon ‘sugar, Sf GZ ¢ ES wa Sa ye EZ 
cup cream whipped, partnership: Borboil Around the edges arrange fold in 1 cup sweetened = \Y, E: [Z, A Z Z LIN GY 
sweetened with sugar, green pepper shells 10 large black cherries, fresh applesauce made by BZ aN= A E A B A YW d 
flavored with sherry. minutes, fil with pota- or canned, pitted. Sprin- cooking June apples in 2 oO \ZE A 7, (Ze GF : 
Serve in tall stem glasses. toes creamed in fa kle with shredded toasted pineapple juice. Freeze Ge, ORES Ve % a fe Py cf Z gs p ZW ° 
Garnish tops with crum- sauce (white sauce with almonds. Or serve ice in this apple snow in re- a S Ke 2h ON ey O fe Z Ce pS Zr 
bled cake or macaroons. cheese added). Bakeat 400 a big bowl surrounded frigerator tray: serve with 7W? 12 BY Ze fle? Z AZ 2 GQ Pe 
Chill in refrigerator. degrees F., 20 minutes. with the cherries. chilled soft custard. \Y Bee <4 LI2 WZ NW Z 2 Ba 

a eit 2\ Wee JAVA 22 ee Pcs
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- 4. Split rolls lengthwise cutting through one side only; 
By DOROTHY KIRK pull open and scoop out to hold filling. ; — Salad Aurora 

Lae ys , ee ee a 
1 e Ce . . e : “i C tine, lemon-| ‘ored, 

Recipes tested in the Home Service Center 6. Garnish with sections of tomato and sprigs of water- e 7 } Salt reabpoee Be oes 
cress. Makes 6 salad rolls. le: \ ! Worcestershire sauce, 14 teaspoon 

pen ligee at this time of year everyone seems to cs oF ee hee 2 tablespogns 
have a special longing for refreshing green things Molded Crabmeat Salad Se 2 

to eat, the thoughts of our Home Service Center staff 
turn to salads—salads to fit any part of the meal. ye Crabmeat, flaked, 2 cups ne ae ee 

To be sure salads are not seasonal—you have been (Me Celery, cut fine, 1 cup I. Heat r a tomato juice; add to gelatine and stir 
serving them all winter of course—but right now home Ri, pHa gy Salt, 1 teaspoon until dissolved; add remaining cup cold tomato juice. 
gardens and markets provide such a great variety of @ jes, Lemon juice, 174 tablespoons_—2. Add salt, Worcestershire sauce and vinegar; blend. 
greens that salad-making takes on new interest. Ny OSes, Sartiaee Serie 3. Peel avocados; cut in halves lengthwise; remove 

For a really good salad the greens must be fresh and = ‘i Ma nae ee stones. i : ‘ 
crisp and all ingredients must be cold. Whether served 5 Chai Ratice. Sey \% cup 4. Fill cavities with tomato gelatine mixture. Place 
as an appetizer, as the main course, as an accompani- Horse-radish, 1 tablespoon eecally a ge | a oes until firm. 
ment to the main course, or as a dessert, these points are 5. Cut avocado halves in slices crosswise, 4 inch thick. 
of first consideration, ” pat! ea ouiaee 1) ail ieeaecioe neiieme rin te Riace 20% Ale ligne malate tice and serve with French 

1. Flake crabmeat, remove shell; combine with celery. dressing. Makes about 6 servings. 
Rn Salad 2. Add salt and lemon juice. 

im Course Salads 3. Soak gelatine in cold water and dissolve over boiling Dessert Salads 

bo order to hold its place as the main course. of a roar ise. chili dh dist 
‘ ; a ombine Mayonnaise, Chili sauce an orse-radisn. - & 

VY meal, a salad should be nourishing. It should con- 4 INGA TeGT y relies CR ERE Nee vail WHEN a salad is to serve both as salad course and 
tain some protein foods such as chicken, meat, fish or 5+ RESOLVER: Bere RG LO ea yee eee ale ‘ 5 : : if t bl ith a sooked) 16 hs until it begins to set. dessert it usually consists of fruit or fruit and 
cheese, and vegetables, either raw or cooked. 10 have GP Fold pelea : : b cheese. Though the lovely salad shown opposite was 
them at their best, marinate each meat or vegetable Fee Ree oe to ene een ae fanned tocee brideodk | Liparl : 
pepararely ina tare Preach dressino and combine just 7°) Pillisteaightesided ‘timbale molds, whith have: beenvegh somes 208 e e June bride, it is a combination which 

Pp oe ie J Tisalii@eala cheese may be used for any dessert-salad. A paper parasol or 
before serving. Tinsed 1n co. water; chill in re! rigerator. - é 

Since an all-cold meal is not considered healthful even _8- Unmold on bed of watercress; garnish with quarters Borden hay tay Ve oo 
in hot weather, a menu with salad as the principal dish of hard-cooked egg and ripe olives. Makes about 6 
calls for a hot soup or a hot beverage to supplement it. pany: Frozen Fruit Salad 
You may serve a cup of clear soup right along with the, 
salad if you like—tomato bouillon makes a delicious - ee Pineapple dressing 
accompaniment to fish or meat salads and chicken or Cottage Cheese Luncheon Salad ; z pa . mf Kany Serawheris, arte oP 

Seas de EES, anned pine: ined, beef soup to vegetable combinations. a Thick cottage cheese, 154 pounds aa vy i" i ee rained, cut 

Apri NY \ (about 3 cups) \ Lay Marshmallows, 8, cut in small 
Chicken Salad Roll LIyS™) Sale, 2 teaspoons ices 

( eae ¢ Rapp, few grains < Salt, few grains 
; Cooked chick ities cD reid Radishes, sliced, 1 cup a Cream, }4 cup 

‘ f DOB Ge COe Coke te Ad DIES ea rm eee gy Chives, cut fine, 2 tablespoons 
C See fi <—— 7] TG Mayonnaise, 4 tablespoons BX otf elery, cut fine, 1 cup Sip «= Tomatoes, 3 or 4 i i i i CPE Salt, 14 teaspoons Cucumbers 2 1. Prepare pineapple dressing (recipe follows) using 

Ce ~~ Oranges, 2. i si pineapple juice from canned pineapple. Chill. 
aon ; > oar Fi i ley 3 LCR Hy Crushed pineapple, drained, ¥ 2. Combine fruit, marshmallows a ea 
Re) COD ace 1. Season cottage cheese with salt and pepper. 3. Whip cream and fold into 1 cup of chilled pineapple 

S Wey Mayonnaise, !4 cup rea : f . . . 
p Realy a b) Cheain 3 tablespoons 2. Add radishes, chives and mayonnaise; if very dry dressing; add fruit mixture. 

2850 Soft rolls, oblong, 6 moisten with a little cream; mix well; chill. 4. Set cold control of refrigerator for fast freezing. 
SS 3. Mound cheese mixture in lettuce cup and place on §- Fill paper soufflé cups; place in freezing tray of re- 

. serving plate. eg frigerator; freeze until firm but not hard. 
1. Combine chicken and celery; add salt. 4. Surround with watercress and alternate slices of to- 6. Tear paper cups from salad; place molds on lettuce; 
2. Peel oranges, separate sections, remove membrane; mato and cucumber; garnish with paprika. Makes serve with remaining pineapple dressing. Fills 6 cups 

cut in pieces, add with pineapple to chicken. about 6 servings. ; 2™ inches in diameter. 
3. Thin mayonnaise with cream and fold into chicken If thin soft cottage cheese is used, soak 1 tablespoon 4 ; 

mixture; chill. gelatine in 3 tablespoons cold water, dissolve over boil- Pineapple Dressing 
ing water and add to cottage cheese mixture. Place in Sagar, x cup Beg yoleres 

i res Ee oo in bowl until firm. It will then hold its Cornstarch, 4 teaspoons Orange juice, 6 tablespoons 
9) Se Pe EObe Eye Pineapple juice, 1 cup Lemon juice, 2 tablespoons’ 

The Bride’s Salad Sidiee ain : 
Accompaniment Salads 1. Blend sugar and cornstarch; add pineapple jui fe suga 3 : juice. 

Arranged by Euizaseta Rota WHEN a(elladeor minederesn llowercntes 2. Cook in double boiler until clear, about 5 minutes. 

ye off bottom of honeydew melon so > companies a hearty main course everyone is sure to a po eee Reieaed 
that melon will stand. Scoop balls be pleased. Among the most popular greens are lettuce, getinte eoglide anil mintarens che ORG STAR CTE ‘ 

from inside with French vegetable cutter; romaine, escarole, endive, chicory, watercress, young a custard, about 15 minutes. Chill a, 
reserve balls to use in salad. beet tops, dandelion, field salad, sorrel and young spin- : f ; 

Wind white satin baby ribbon around ach leaves. Combine them in any way you wish, shred- + 
c : ding the leaf or leaving it whole. Radishes, onions, Orienta Salad Rin 

Sora a oe a cucumbers or tomatoes may be sliced and mixed with 2 { 
bs y 4 : e the greens. Lemon-flavored gelatine, 1% pack- 
stitches; leave a long train. Around head Raw vegetable salads have recently come in for their ) age e ae 
place a few tiny white flowers. Cut small just share of popularity. In the Home Service Center we 4 Hot water, 1 cup 
hole in top of scooped-out melon and slip have tried and liked many kinds, even to thinly sliced so] Cream cheese, 9 ounces (3 pack- 
doll in up to waist. Make a bouquet; cauliflower and broccoli flowerets and shredded or aw 5 ages) 
place in bride's right arm. julienne turnips. Our pick-up-sticks salad suggests a 7 & Cr oat peas Eon 

Place bride on outer edge of large round new way of serving these crisp crunchy raw vegetables— ig? Mayans M4 cup 
latter, allowing train to lie outside. In a way we know the children will like. a : 
ae of bride make heart of halved straw- Picloup-Sticks Salad e se 
berries, surrounded by melon balls. Gar- 1. Dissolve gelatine in hot water. 
nish with grapes. Around edge of platter x. Cut green peppet, celery, cucumber, carrot, white 2. Mash cheese with fork to soften; add salt. 
arrange border of chicory. Pass a bowl of turnip and endive, all raw, in long strips; crisp in 3. Whip cream; combine with mayonnaise and cheese. 

salad greens and honey cream dressing ice water. es 4 4. Add dissolved gelatine. : ete 
made by folding 14 cup strained honey 2. Drain and arrange on individual plates with cheese 5. Pour into ring mold (about 8 inches in diameter, 214 
ae ee ean oni Bead aden sticks as an accompaniment. ‘ inches deep) and allow to chill until firm. 
ae ci il p ? seth Pree 8 3. Serve with salt, or a small amount of dressing in 6. Unmold on lettuce; fill center with strawberry or 
gtadually 2 teaspoons semon juice. tiny paper cups and !place one on each plate. Dip raspberry jam or with currant or bar-le-duc jelly. 

sticks into salt or dressing and eat with the fingers. Serve with salted crackers. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
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“PM STRIKING OT_DAN 
She Could Reef a Sail : . 

HOM E G ROWN [CONTINUED FROM PAGE II0] THE tt a Th \R >t iA 

Dead ahead. We're driving on oe was pouring from the S a 
VEGETABLES! them!’’ A vicious spasm of wind VW yacht club when Russ parked x =x™N 

. was sending them, direct and sure, the old roadster in the crushed (@ 6 Ys oy 
f) for the rockbound channel marker. clamshell turn-around. There was ( a a 

aa “Give me the tiller,’’ Marty a big crowd. Sunburned familiar oe 7 
wan , cried hoarsely. She grabbed it faces from Palmer Point and guests yy 

ae ae from Jay. It strained in her hands down from town. Cg 
& a ei as if leashed to the wind. She Russ and Marty danced once 4 
ro a 7 brought the Spin up and headed it, around and a Wolcott, tow-haired Ae 
ae Xe oe with the lee rail smothered deep from sun, cut in. 

a 7 under, away from the rocks. They “Where’ve you been all my 
~ /|- 1 beat past, the shortened sails tilted lives, Marty? You've changed 
x Sy like oblique fins, bentdown, almost every last one of them, in green.” —MAKES DINNER 

Y | grazing the water. Thechannellay The music stopped and he pounded AN ADVENTURE — 

NF a i [ ahead, cross-grained with white- his palms. ‘Well, lookit,’’ he 
19 caps, but the squall was behind, — said, ‘‘Cyra Painter and a brand- ONE MEAL TASTES WELL~IF : ‘4 ’ At 

y storming out to sea. new contender. Where’s Jay Hard- ae pa POUCTHINE 
o ne Ae Z weal yao EVER Oo ie “That was a close shave,’’ Jay wick?" Sie obi ir SOMETHING DIFFERENT?) ) TO PLAN 

i ' said. ‘As close as I'd care to come. I,”’ Marty said, ‘‘don’t know. SEVEN i ] ; j nome, : 
3 i nl I thought for a minute it was the Cyra Painter was wearing dusty ss DINNERS 

9 le o last of the Spindrift.” pink. She looked like a pastel an- van oS A WEEK 
iG b “So did-I,’’ Marty said. They gel in it. She was smiling, past ie g 5 

ee looked at each other, wet and ke- Marty, at someone in the door. \ ‘Se ~~ — ‘ f 
me By draggled and breathless. Jay smiled Ky 1) Me 

1 ( % slowly and his eyes were warme oo Dick Wolcott lA iy [2 
- He gave Marty a little shove. pointed him out, ‘‘there’s Jay Yr , “A 2 ; ma 2 a re eSuets ae ceaes i — he 5 

ee Move over,’ he said. “I’m Hardwick coming in the door. ES 2s Vi 
_ i i Oy sae ———————s ) going to take the tiller. Marty looked. Jay’s face was so = 

4 ““Where,’’ said Marty—she brown and so sure. The music was WELL! WHAT THE-—— ee] 
4 peered about. ‘Where is Cyra?’’ starting up and Russ was coming é 

‘ “Dp ihe oars aeeae eo e THIS FRENCH’S MUSTARD 
; ss “Down in the cabin," Jay said. over. ; - BOREDOM ENDS, 

His hands were attached to the The punch is good,’’ he an- ~ ITS CREAMY SMOOTH— 
. tiller with’a pioprietary grip. nounced. He whistled as he danced the Nera 

. Sus ee i The basin boats were dancing Marty toward it. At the door he 1 = FOODS FOR YOU 
“Of course, you know it’s unfair to at their tethes about them as stopped. But Cyra was there. ae 4 re TERT ARS THEM 
give me anything but the best...but they made the Spin fast. Gunnar “Jay,"’ her gold voice was audi- “ L\ 5 SON NEM 
do you know, Mother, that it’s unfair was pushing the flat-bottom boat ble, soft and collective. ‘‘ We're ‘| j sf 
for you to cook for me yourself? No toward them, and Cyra had come _ getting up a crowd and going on. IAN | ip CQ 
matter how you hand-pick my vege- up and was standing on the wave- You haven't anything else on hand - : : < 
tables or how carefully you cook streaked cockpit flooring. have you?”’ Ke BK 4 \\ Ry 
them and sieve them, they won t be She looked prettier than ever “T have,’’ Jay said. He was NA ‘ </ |i 5. ok 
as fresh or as nutritious as Gerber st with her hair clustering in di- looking past Cyra, finding Marty. . we 

Just read these features of Gerber’s sheveled gold shine about her face. ‘‘I have, for a long time.” IT GIVES THIS HAMBURGER }!T DOES THE 

Home Grown Vegetables: “T've aged years,’’ she told Jay, “Howdy,”’ Russ said. ** You've SNAP! Phase 
gee, Only Gerber’s Offer “on this sail of yours. I feel likea met my sister Marty." oe Ere CP CHEESE, 
"4 eck 4 ik asi mel “"T me arty.”’ lav sai ane GIVES CHOPS Al iE pS All These Advantages wreck and I look a sight. Get me I met Marty,”’ Jay said. : Gun- DRESSING! HLACOR TAY 

{ Pedigreed Seeds—devel- into town right away. I don’t nar told me she was your sister.” WILL PLEASE! 
i oped by expert horticul- want ever to go out on the boat “The punch is good, they say, oo 

=, ) ee prize vegetables again. Remember.”’ Russ informed Cyra. ‘It’s being rH ae 
oe? a . le Epis ; “Always,’’ Jay said. He flipped served in a cut-glass bowl with a ws oo & 

2 Wh deat siete psig Sieakd the last reef-knot loose on the jib. ladle, over yonder.’’ He looped an MAN a 0 proper soil, and harvest- om = An / Z ; ‘ i { 
ing at the correct degree of full ripeness. Gunnar, ee ga yee oo shag : and left only " ( (y a } 
Taine Gioen~within on hour fam our row two people in right away? music around the door. Pil Prim os 

= ” cele ous . > somee = a 
kitchens to prevent loss of quality. Lock,’’ he said to Marty, ‘‘can Why didn’t you wait?” Jay LA aa W357 
Shaker-Cooked—alter scientific straining you wait? I'll be back. Lowe you reached for Marty's hand. an 
at correct jemperatines with air excluded —someching.”’ *“*But—"’ said Marty. She looked 
for ufineral and vitamin protection in high up at Jay and wrinkled her brow BOY! I'LL LOOK FORWARD TO MEALS 
degree. Each sealed can is mechanically MARTY si heenanr I Iga oe al Gia Ve NOW 
thakeu for even ¢opkiig throughout: ss) ‘Y saw their figures, honestly. ve always heard, you TAAYs MINGLES= 

Gerber’s Strained Cereal made from selected matching so handsomely, liked pode PO Ge NEVER BITES. 
~~ Eker ate of California hich alo alighting on the dock, walkingto —_—“‘And so I dic »" Jay said. “Polo RM, (4 BOON TO JADED : 

raises Gerber’s pceabee Apples usedare © the car, rolling off toward town. is anelegant game."’ He started to ) APPETITES Michigan Grimes Golden. . : i § j 
i) Marty took a short cut fromthe dance with Marty in slow circles r 

Gerber'’s \Gerbert boat yard to the house when Gun- around the door. ** But what has F a: — 
; 3 nar rowed her ashore. Russ was that todo with it, since there was ~ { Va ror ox 

Shaker-Cooked Strained Foods axa banging a tennis ball on the lawn. an ancestor of mine who— | ee fi] YG 
ore a u eC 5 C oo 5) ) < Zo ’ CE een OOe’ aa She sat down on the porch step and The one with the red beard? LA . Ae 7, Ge 

STRAINED VEGETABLE SOUP—TOMATOES—GREEN h k I a I ee ba k “<7 k Shia c oS ——~ AR 
leer nets oc nana ceks = ertNAGH— s ot her wet ee ac ‘A is s one. He takes care of 
PRUNES—CEREAL—APRICOT AND APPLE SAUCE. m wearing skirts from now things. I was pretty sure, you see, ; 

You are invited to visit our plant on,’’ Marty said. “‘Ihavealovely _ ever since I bought the Spin. But . out ~— leading packers of 
when touring in Michigan. linen one upstairs. If I can find it, this afternoon,” Jay said, ‘‘this Ht bie Rats Ga) fe ens SGneas ade ete pepo nne ae -< ows : acres es ee RN os 4 rench’s Mustar / ean Get This Gift for Your Baby: will you take me to the club for afternoon made it certain. Ne eieiiinlueker: t > 

' 4 A Poy doll tn blue, or a gin} doll tn pink, } tennis? The Spin’s commissioned. Oh,"” said Marty. Her eyes tives or adulterants are sama 
1 re teimmeay" Sent forte “tnd 3 Gerber | Russ said: *‘When that squall met Jay's, the way they had off eres mined: Tusk te Ss - 
+ labels. Check items desired ‘ nn ‘ ae ay 4 Ae kia LOOT REISS est ingredients, skill-/).) i e ey Cro ' came up, I wondered. How was Pidgeon Rocks. **About what? fully blended. French's tong ee } 
' ‘ Ci Mealtime Psychology, a free booklet | Jay? That I wanted to say elska du is the largest selling |< au ‘ ’ on infant feeding. ‘ ai Beta ttsis) unre ” ‘ : repared mustard in — §  \ SYP cBaby’s Book on generat infant care, | Perfect. She eyed Russ to you. preps ane ; 10¢ additional. : Peele asta: Oura avasial ow Neer se the United States. 
! GERBER PRODUCTS CO., Fremont, Mich 86 squarely. . “nd Cyra was along. : hat does that meane Get a jar today and ly ns op 
' SBP CaRe iets ee ore era, pockes ity Wine ' She S quite perfect, you know, | I love you,” Jay said, ‘‘in vik- a tn te TUSTAR! 
‘ ' too. ing. . : TMT Gosocnimennsveonsaornonnconerenconscsonnvoonanzadvanssennessinroseretzesceses : 8 Better Vinegar « Better Spices . 
AN NGRMRN ec ee sgacticeatSidacctninsons Better Mustard Seeds 
H. Cltyacnwacsneceersecrsrerereseatomtorresnreeee ALC rnertnetneesceee, J 
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* 
; > 

i aes ~ You Can’t Have é 
lle NS : a " = PM aE: 

Ceo “a Everything ong oS 

ee eaiaese - ae [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20] on 

Tete a : ‘( os re the great-aunt said, looked better than a = : ie 
Sees \\(/. eee o she had ever seen him. =a jo . w 

dh a Piet. RAY “T guess his stepmother is pretty —SS 
AB my Nope) \°.5 good to him,”’ she said kindly. a 
P aes 7 “Well, I'm afraid it’s just Cali- 

— == § fornia,’’ Cam answered honestly. re rary ' ss a 
mi eats — “You see, we left on our wedding day “ie eae , ad ae . 

. oS eens and only got back yesterday. But I taf Ee ae Re ei 
4 NS > think Taffy’s on the right road now; I B é 5 i 

A think he'll go right ahead,”’ she added ef bi ath 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS when Taffy had careened out into the ee eae 

hallway, blowing a horn, followed by a t ; 
the girls banging on drums. Re Dg 

Mrs. Spaulding was evidently highly . e 
THE COLORFUL SPARKLING maternal. She had two children and : 

‘ several grandchildren in Boston; her | 1 
ENAMEL ship had been held in quarantine in cana 

Guam; she was missing Christmas at 4 Ne, 
home for the first time in her life. \b z 

“*My Mary’s boys are just about the 

That rather shabby kitchen chair... that ages of your girls, she said. “It's om 
unfortunate that my girl has boys and 

little table with the 2) my boy girls—Leonard has four girls. hand 
&p yy One would like the name to go on. ‘ ; 

worn edges and a, Yf 5 You'll have a boy for John one of 2 
Gee) f these days,”’ the great-aunt said ma- 

ineiw Sarat Shoes Ly Y jestically. ‘‘You'’re the maternal ot } 
type. As for my sister Lily,’’ she Sito. i me 

why not make them sparklingly new again | *dded, “she never ought to have had BC. : 
children at all. Lily was always a hg cs Bi (\ ae 

with’ Enemeloid? » This, brilliant, color- dreamer. John turned out to be a eer a i Oye ON oa 
genius, just her luck. Geniuses are the See ei 4: Ses, 2, (EES 

ful--dhees : pints we. nearest things to being completely icy te ees s eae Pee . 2: a 
f ‘ cracked that there are.”’ SEM tere Re a ie x ~ S ee 

Cam laughed joyously. Damen ergume is AAO t A Se: Ca CSOD SS ne 
ema) eo “And Ren —Tids, as they call ie x ek ets Ba eth ERR te Be athe ae ey gh 
aGlbean TUL. Halle and her, is—well, you know what she is.”’ a Hs se auiss BES ee os - 

— =f “She seems like a child in many fe Paine Sys fae (ES ae 

smoothly. Just one coat covers solidly ways. Con tne ane ae men OF | Who wouldn’t get excited over a_takescharge after that, allowing more 
- lees “Ah. my dear, you don’t know | Wedding gift like this? The new time when the toaster is cold, less 

without brash marks,» Enamoloid driest) er arin Spaulding said forcefully. | Toastmaster toaster is so unmistak- when it’s hot... 
ranidiy tors fine <> ish that “Don’t think there isn’t a lot of pas- | ably the aristocrat of toasters that And then, on the split second of _ 

CS; sion wrapped up in that girl. She's al- | any bride will be proud to callit hers. perfection, up pop the golden-brown 
erlthiatandasioss we Pavia ways dreaming of knights and cava- And what gift could prove more _ slices, both sides done to a turn—and 

Sap Go liers and all that sort of thing. Lily | ywseful? A gift of years of cheerful off goes the current. No watching, no 
wear and tear. QS » The | may well watch that girl. Well, my | breakfasts, unmarred by burnt-toast guessing, no turning, no burning. 

dete Ms ae ST all ae read gloom! For this fully automatic toaster So that solves the gift problem. But 
sparkling high gloss of Enameloid means ae Telit a Fo eter “tl me ee ahi delivers perfect toast every time. how about your own toaster? If it’s an 

j i fa she Johnson jealousy.”” a Ries How simply it operates! Set the ad- old-fashioned toast-incinerator, isn’t 
an easily washable surface. And you can “Women like them jealous,’ Cam | justment button for light, dark, or in- your household eligible for the newest 

. Boe pees epee said, smiling. between. Then drop in the bread, press and best? See this fully automatic 

5 “Yes, for a while they do."" Aunt | down the lever—and forget all about ‘Toastmaster toaster! You'll find it, 
— % peatedly without harm, | Maria departed and Cam took the | it!'The exclusive Flexible Toast-Timer with other fine Toastmaster products, 
ie= A children to their beds. When she went wherever quality appliances are sold. 
“<2 PN yEnameloidcomesin | into her own room fifteen minutes «++ McGraw Electric Co., Toastmaster 

later John had already dressed and Products Division, Minneapolis,Minn. 
many brilliant colors, See them at “Paint gone; Cam slipped into a black satin 

: : that he especially liked. 
" aman Headquarters ge [Ea] a canapés v —_— 

Raur local Sherwit® = i *VYand pleasant talk in the low- a "mala 
ey l a ceiled farmhouse parlor; the radio was SS gs ¥ 

Willige doalarte oT YW i y softly sounding the Christmas hymns, 3 i. . ce 
oop may played on some great organ, sung by (tag P eT ae 

Lie + Oe : Be er i, RS 
store. Get a trial can there today. fifty voices. A big fire was burning; the of eee an ah aoe 

Christmas tree was lighted; it seemed ae fe Re ee Saye 
good to be home for Christmas night. Paani j ) 
Cam slipped into a chair beside John. : g ae et 

“T've been in a simple tantrum all en. z SS 
A new edition of the | Pi aaZANEN day,”’ he said in a voice only she could 5 ie : eT he 
famous Home Decora- aera) hear. *‘ But the minute I see my wife ee f ee eek ieee 
tor. For your free copy Py ie nee I'm all right!" ae ee : lig 
see your neighbor- Fits cay ip 4 “You in a tantrum!” she echoed, — +i : 7 
hood S-W dealer... or aS Rats amazed, anxious eyes on his face. But go ee or . A 
write The Sherwin- |i! site they could say no more without being : ae P i . 
Williams Co., 7, te overheard. The Christmas dinner fol- a a : <x 
Dept. W-26, &S BORE DEPORATOR lowed its appointed course. Aunt Rees 3 Leen et e | : 
Cleveland, Ohio. OK Maria left at ten o'clock. Mrs. Kil- 2 cot i Ez , 

AR if and Tids lingered for a few oe “a a iguaiall ead ‘i A 5 gari g I - ite wi 
‘ALL YOU NEED TO cover KNOW ABOUT PAINT minutes saying good nights, and then oe y See . 

EARTH Cam and John went upstairs. oo. ae — : 
wens By this time Cam in her concern OE ay os a AG TOMATIC , 

ONE Jack's disturbed mood had almost for: 

d gotten her resentment against Toomey. 
SHERWI “WILLIAMS In any case John gave her small chance 0 a S @ r 

to remember it. He flung his arms 
PAINTS [CONTINUED ON PAGE 120] 

TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS — 2-slice fully automatic toaster, $16.00; with choice of Hospitality 
Pray, $19.75 oF $23.50; L-slice fully automatic toaster, $10.50; Junior toaster, $7.50; Waffle-Baker, $12.50. 
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MORE | 4° Gaal Biscuit WAN , oe aS 

DELICI U a a | @. 4 By NELLB. 

| a our EG 

AT LESS . ae. J BS gee CONTENTS 
9 ~~ et Tee a Alice Reed Recipes tested in the 
@ | = J Oregon State College Home Service Center _ . §' 6 

oh Gi ~. we ie any you think of short- tables and cheese are used in 
= — Y cake perhaps the traditional varioussauces—creamsauce, mush- 
a <7 ICK picture that comes to mind is a room sauce, cheese sauce, tomato 
S E THEM THIS Qu ’ double decker of hot rich light sauce, brown gravy. The biscuit 

Sas THEN MAK ERTO! flaky biscuit swamped in straw- foundations can be varied from the 
5 iY as H Cc * berries and cream. Delicious as master recipe by using ingredi- 

Baik EASY WAY.-- this is, are you acquainted with ents like oe juice Teton or bs I\ sia y a a d w ce g ; ° 7 
oN \ ment the great variety of other versions orange juice, curry, cheese, ginggy 

of the biscuit shortcake? Besides and ham. You can mak ur 
JUST TASTE THE DIFFERENCE ! BECAUSE WITH THIS CERTO all sorts of dessert fruit shortcakes _ shortcakes in large rou 0 ' 

JELLY AND JAM MADE WITH RECIPE YOU BOIL THE JUICE with different sauces there are and serve or bak e Oh it 
CERTO HAVE FAR FINER FLAVOR ONLY 12 MINUTE...NO FLAVOR main course ones such as two of individual foggr®Suc dougpeftic 

MORE LIKE THE GOES OFF IN those illustrated. shapes “mopd® s S and 
RIPE, FRESH STEAM! NONE Fillings of meat, sea food, vege- gragefted d tigne? 

FRUIT ! OF THAT “BOILED 
9 es ie 1 a DOWN TASTE ! sy o Ss . PS ty NX 

—_ i Lex “ 
S Br!) RQ. Kop ‘ lle 

ene eo ae ; . kk Sas 4 =e ‘ 
L . j ~ ey 4 ( i 

a i\y A arses et \ add rene ch ‘ ea F ‘ 
a {\ a. =f i r Ce Z ae Qe oe 

ia \ al ye aS 
we ; ee oo a = 

SAVE YOURSELF WORK, WASTE, WORRY! J a i ee 

AND BECAUSE NONE OF THE ALL FRUITS JELL PERFECTLY WITH a po ld bi . 

JUICE BOILS AWAY YOU AVERAGE CERTO,.. AND THE WHOLE JOB TAKES ‘~< sie a y 
HALF AGAIN MORE GLASSES...11 ONLY 15 MINUTES : & F ~ E : 

GLASSES INSTEAD poe Vs AFTER YOUR » * 

OF 7 FROM FRUIT IS . , 

ONLY 4 cups ) | am, PREPARED! (> 
— $B) re > = KAM OF JUICE = ” & aw a oe 

5 Gf f \ d Bee 
‘ << \ " \ — é oS 

= A wes ka se 
E Be ie ast i || 

Sa PSS eee SoS z ‘ 
C oa wel ry sah Lf a >> Creamed shrimp on curry biscuit cut dough -sha r a course 

A y) : i 
| a oe Creamed Shrimp Shortcake little of the water if ghich y 

Q fe oe i , bi are boiled, with lemon jur ded? 
4 Ce z Np Curry biscuit short- Butter or other fat, 3. Melt butter; add flour and bler 

i Ra “cake, x recipe 2 tablespoons a smooth paste. 
= Si) ; Shrimps, cooked or — Milk, 1 cups 4. Gradually add milk while stirring 

— 4 P re canned, 2 cups Salt, 1% teaspoon Sen a ok heck ick f 
VA Se oy Lemon juice, 1 tea- Cayenne, few grains Se tee eo Ueu cake ren 

- : I -f i x spoon Celery salt, few pe 1 cel I 
‘ Flour, 2 tablespoons grains 5. Ad salt, cayenne and ce ery Salt. 

| Gfer| eae er 6. Separate shortcakes, cover bottom 
~ a e a | 1, Prepare curry biscuit shortcake, cut- rounds with drained shrimps and 

A al yo I 60 ASSORTED LABELS a | ting half the rounds with a dough- pour a little sauce over them; re- 
, Fi ~* | FOR JELLY GLASSES a | nut cutter. Brush plain rounds place top on each shortcake allow- 
Fi oy Werte canta ; ~ wy with melted butter and top with ing a few shrimps to stick through 

RS ise sd happier te i doughnut-shaped rounds, sandwich hole; pour on more sauce and gar- 
sane ut s! pak = DEERE Mis GENE DAT: —~ ! fashion; bake as directed. nish with parsley. (Allow about ey | Ps I H I ) 

' ~ Me <4 FOODS, BATTLE CREEK, I I 2. Heat shrimps ina little of their own 4 cup sauce and 6 or 8 shrimps for 
S j rs I MICHIGAN, W.H.C. 6-37 “Qe I liquor if canned, or, if fresh, in a each serving.) 

a RS 
ea SSS I i 
: ss anette tents ia dees malate acme eioecaaeram near ea aap —wenenrreinare aaa 

“ Dae ase 2 te 

Look for the book of tested recipes I STREET ! Master Recipe for Biscuit Shortcake and Variations 
under the label of every bottle : cn nn AEE ear Te as well as a special offer will be found on page 118. 
of this pure fruit pectin. Certo ! 
is a product of General Foods. po ER avatar ty ee ee ee ee 
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X f 

Ss anh 

S hortcakes ES WHERE DOES Fee: 
Ww 

Luncheon Shortcake mond shapes, put together with 
melted butter, bake as directed e 

ymato biscuic Worcestershire 2, Melt butter, add flour and blend ‘ shortcake,r recipe sauce, 1 teaspoon to a smooth paste ea 
tet OF other fat, Peas, cooked, 2cups 3. Gradually add milk, stirring con- ; ; 

gaping epee A eae stantly; cook till thick and smooth. ' jour, 3 tablespoons diced, 114 cups j 
filk, 2 cups pound 4. Add seasonings E 9 
It, 14 teaspoon Mushroom caps, 5: Add drained peas and diced ham. f ey b 
epper, few grains sautéed, 6 6. Separate shortcakes, put creamed fg 

F mixture between layers and on top. Ase 
Prepare tomato biscuit, cut in dia~ 7. Top with mushrooms and parsley. Stor of “WEE WILLIE WINKIE” al 

A 20th Century-Fox Picture a ‘ 

er oes Mae. 
a ae 

sa 
Fee 

, vs THAT'S the first question you’d 
b ask too, if you could see Shirley 

Ah \ a - ia . Be acting, dancing, playing. She 
‘a : rd . y > just bubbles with energy from 

. oll i .& si morning “till night. 
ge Zi Ne K Mi 

ba 4 Re 20g ol = ; ee 
} og Sy Pa 

4 P i 2 ; = ¢ a of i Pe 4, " ty = & gviaag i] 

ae “Se... > ' “ lilt Je 
: r ot ‘a y Uhae 1 ia ag 

as onnmemenn 135 ee J Sas Rea an Pa = dene os 
See ta ' ia oo, 

i 

Tomato biscuit with creamed peas and ham for a luncheon dish a - 2 

ld-fashioned Strawberry Shortcake melted butter; bake as directed. LUCKILY, Shirley likes the ‘ 2 

eet iscuitshort- Strawberries, 134 7 (ut Ball of the Berries, 30d suse things that are best for Ae eet i 
ae ee ee halves, reserving six whole ones. her. Sunshine, fresh air, ek. d 2 “SS —a% 

cream, 32 pint ae é cet a met > 
3. Whip cream. and hearty breakfasts of i /| 

Prepare sweet biscuit shortcakes; 4. Between tiers of each shortcake put Quaker Puffed Wheat | ee be, 
cut biscuits with round fluted cutter crushed berries and whipped cream; Rese fiteas a ddl »<~ “Nias ; Ss Oy: vo pe 
using three different sizes; put 3 to- around edge, berry halves. Top with CCD LCD tree ea Os < > ee / Sal. ol et 

gether pyramid fashion, brush with whipped cream and whole berry. AN 4 ~t/ 0 (Ua ED 
* ' fot. 

e Cat § ‘ / ay Wann ad 

Old-fashioned straswberry shortcake made ewith seweet biscuit Look for this display a " WHEAT 
: at your grocer's : ' “Th, 4 es | 

Jp RO fh... as “4 

da ql 

‘ cs -.h.rrmrrrt—™”—~”—~—e—SCCi ee a 
: | OPACKAGE \PoreON 

“ a iy : se f el Vda: 7 ca : ei be _ OLY aN 

a 3 : 3 Ue { L 7 7 Rees \ 
a a yh : < a se ae ga | - uae ' : a ae 4 i >. & | BD LA ar Gy 

% N 7) es ad ie E . @ io iey a , | wine ape ie ’ . ‘ peor ; _ | Le . “an “" a i ' fk} RA) ackace | 7 | 
$ a Z ee es “Ga & “ “FAMOUS ed a ee : | 

Y s 3 A . - a WITH FRUITS” |g \ q CE 

= ae -— (ear ae po \" 4\ a 
aa a — : Ss a ‘9 ery hh fin 2 

we ee = ee B wirun a |e 4 
. ee o PACKAGE 

oo PUFFED WHEAT& : 
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BCLS ry 

TETe 

ag 
2 4 

fi F 

e Ses ey 
ane 2 oes ° : i L s , RI 

— }- AQ [= | Biscuit Shortcake HEAR Ay ALKA-SELIZET oa 
a NO we: 8 

| , | ) /) Save ike [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 117] y 2 ey ) 

au pag 2 2G ee 

of 4 /) Le sn ee eae Master Recipe ; 4 =, 8 
Mi ye —. Se ws [Makes six servings] a > A es £2 > ee 

ae / OE f =e. tae nye | Mo 
ae YO LO UV be sau! yy *. ia “ee Wa Flour, 2 cups Salt, 14 teaspoon | bi a ‘| TIN 

aie a ee v . ue < bs PM ae eee Baking powder, 3 Shortening, 6 to 8 S * yD @ VE 

we fw f Se : nm: 6 Ses s Rear teaspoons tablespoons ay nN we ALT f r gsgee ; en WA oie : Hons P | ent fm oo a A Cod ae wi. 4 pts © oe Milk, 4 to 34 cup | eer x 

rg : — ee O° oe 2 : mmm BETTER Ftp 
a Ns Wives >, eee be 1. Sift flour, measure, sift again with PUDDINGS ANS F SA EAAZE 

A AS mS 2a, “SS * . fe =e w se baking powder and salt. PICKLES PIES JL AU aT 
SS ih} oa ei “ Py s =- \ \ 2. Add shortening. Mix with pastry CHEESE emt 5 Me, mS 

ae } two | = se ee =, os ‘ blender or with fingertips. When CP i. Nee ae 
ie ‘ ord n i « a Ne 2 5 a Co Pe eS ie Ge “ee 

‘8 , ag s\ \ ZS ee aE ee . ; using fingers, pick up mixture and hs iS ey. ! 

a Pal at Pee ena a + Nae & * Bg . rub shortening in quickly; drop and aS rr yoo ail ee 

i mee BA Sta 7 eal take up another portion. Repeat io Tk oa oe 

a DS ae ~ die Pa F until mixing is complete. Mix only ct SN : 

yy » a eo b et yy SO until the mass resembles corn meal. i eS ~Ag it hy 

. N a) RRO | eh cee a sf 3. Make cavity in center, add most of ey on L : 
VAS Nee OL AND Cea g the milk at once, stirring with a ios mm 

ae S apse) Sh <E ; fork or spoon. The amount of } mmm LLL MAN. 

Uys S “> geet te ens f tes fm HERE, O 
a we " me liquid needed varies with the flour, py DAYS ARE ER FAN. } 

Bee ‘ x ; — ‘ but add it until the mixture follows HAP LKA-SELTZE | 
ee eae NN 3: : Y 1a AN Al ; cc 5 
Seen cy) IN ae the spoon or fork in the bowl. Mix YM : » Wo Nico } 
aN ae! ice _— = no longer than needful. The ideal is | | Pp = ea NG ua | 

YORE. ee a soft dough that may be handled. aa Z ” CTC Eee 
Renu Nne Sk alee —— In en a 

Ree ee This 4. Remove the ball of dough to a WAG ox )) RAG 

Nomecdiroepend che day placning and preparing lightly floured board, knead lightly ae @ ¢ BA v i Ag 

E : 10 to 20 times; roll to % inch thick- 7 Wf 2B ohm Cea) 

! C 
ae ied BO a 

for supper! Anglo Corned Beef, chilled and sliced, Supper ness. Cut as desired. Put together we hea : eg 

is always | pair rich, fine flavor and su- P. like sandwiches, spread melted but- | — jas aa 
perior quality turn a simple supper such as this repares eee in jena ee taney, | ras =a wil 

one into a summer feast. Itself 5. Bake in hot oven, 450 degrees F. Pees emt 

Serve Anglo in cool salads, jellied or plain. se. for 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from 
Use it in tasty meat pies, beef rolls and a variety the oven, separate, put filling be- a- a 7Zer 

oe hot dishes. Angle ee Beef a Anglo Corned Beef tween layers, adjust the top in . for 
solid, lean meat, no waste. It is made from tender f lace. pour on filling. Serve. An Alka-Seltzer Tablet in a glass of # 

cuts of beef, cured by a special process to retain (Chilled, Sliced) piace E 8 water makes a pleasant-tasting, alke- aes 
5 eh lizing solution which contains an anal- 

eo Anglo today from your grocer ° Nine Variations sei eas ors sclicylote). You Jas 
: f rink it and it does two important \_Aaacehckias 

Send for free recipe booklet to: Creamed Potatoes Curry Biscuits: Sift 4 teaspoon curry ities Sa pacers, oe cote : 
(Seasoned with sliced, powder in with the dry ingredients. yaut Hise ahd than’ bactors ARMA : : : —and then because i elt 

THE TUPMAN THURLOW SALES CO., INC. stuffed olives) Fine with chicken, lamb, veal or is also alkalizing in its nature Alko- all 
Sole Distributors + 155 East 44th Street, N. Y. C. shrimp shortcake. Seltzer helps correct the cause of the \| ll 

e Tomato Biscuits: Substitute tomato fropble: when: astacl- = 

= juice for the milk. About 1 cup will Seance eeraas Wx A = ; c : y acid condition b Lae 
oo Sliced be required, the exact amount depend- a denne: \\ on 

re oaths: § An Tomatoes ing on the consistency of the juice and 30c-60c >\\\\\\ tte 

Beh | & the flour. The biscuit is tinted attrac- aah j Teta 
c he Ps ‘ zi onaneints “i co Rag 

Py 1) tively. Fine with meat shortcakes, 7 Briers 

eo Berries wit Cheese Biscuits: To the dry ingredi- B aN RY It ae 

CORNED BEEF Uy 7 ents add ¥% cup grated cheese. Espe- wis a ty rh ize! 

i cream —coffee cially good with vegetable shortcakes. a a Spe 

ut Ts est my Ram Ele y - Ham Biscuits: Add ¥% cup finely § rl all e aN 

chopped cooked ham to the sifted dry Se ciaaige PA 

ingredients. Fine with creamed eggs a erica’s Finest Matches \ 

: or een pes gary Scechescuni matches ingour ANS 
Extra Mo n ey fo iF Yo ur Va ca tion Sage Biscuits: Add ¥% teaspoon pow- Lo! grocer has them or can easily get Res 

SR a ee eg wr ene dered sage, sifting it in with the dry ig) them. Note the generous chewing \Ann 

Chief of Subscription Staff, Desk 97 ingredients. Excellent with chicken i oe offer a every box. x — 

The Crowell Publishing C 5 = ales Fete et us send you our interesting, 
250 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. and meat shortcakes. Or substitute 14 fa eeciated Bostles G which tall 

teaspoon poultry seasoning for the | I nicin ee cOpe anew and learn: bow: vou may sarn- extra. money for’ vacation by taking care of new.and renewal aspOnn Jo S . s (We 2 how matches are made. No charge 
subscriptions for WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION and the other popular Crowell Publications. sage. Good with meat stew filling. Se) Write for it ? 

Orange or Lemon Biscuits: Add 3 ta- _Neae THE PALMER MATCH CO.. AKRON, OHIO be’ Las 
Aer caret PeSCch «cs cede’ > schbeesacse congy suMMd Teen gunk saxce seas pssend ene skannssbncaesenesembeceat blespoons sugar and the grated rind of 

si gredients. Delicious with fruit short- Tus way f \ 

SS = | cakes, especially with applesauce | N 

I R Oo N I N G Sweet Biscuits: Add from 3 table- “ bs ») 
spoons to ¥% cup sugar with the dry in- 

D A y gredients. One beaten egg sometimes is x 

added with the milk, but the biscuirc Pi 
then is not so flaky. Use with fruit. ~ § ,) 

i Ginger Biscuits: With the dry in- { i Ny 

“> 4 gredients add 4 cup brown sugar and AND LOOK 10 \ ‘ 

a 1 teaspoon ginger. Good with pears. Hi F ging pears ‘EARS YOUNGER 
Biscuit Mixes: The prepared biscuit . - a Hi 

We invite you Now to break away from hard starches, their SEE FOR YOURSELF | mixes may be used in making short- ea es a: i ee 
bother and waste of time and strength. Change to this | i 4 cakes. Follow directions on package. patches of gray or faded hair eo 

3 pape | ‘0 lustro es of blonde, 
powdered complete starching and ironing compound. | | brown or black. A small brush b i 

Irons never stick, a = no spots or rings. You oc | 4| Erave fot applying a litte | 
SS or will earns Then you iron speedily, | s| "THERE isso much to say about short- | of this famous tint to a lock . Fi 

eautifully, happily. It’s wonderfully different. ¢ cakes that a Companion Special has Used and approved—for ry F 

HOT STARCH | been prepared. Ie contains over fity | SHSWNRYONE esac | Mg 
2. * IN30 SECONDS | suggestions for fillings for main course Guaranteed harmless for tint- 

; Write for . fi and dessert shortcakes and for topping hg grey halt. Active coloring Ja 
5 a pping agent is purely vegetable. i 
- FREE SAMPLE @ Z sauces, as well as specific recipes. Send | Cannot adlect waving of hai, at 

A dss : . ei is economical and lasting—will not wash out. Sim- and...°That Scents forSuonteaxeSorctat, Address | fetal tt" tpsa” Met 
» . ‘oman’s Home Companion, Service beautiful color with amazing speed. Just brush or 

Wonderful WayToHotStarch” | Makes Ironing Easy Bureau, 250 Park Avenue, New York. | Soi thack’Browe to Black" cover every need 
3 BROWNATONE is only 50c—at all drug and 

THE HUBINGER CO., 392, Keokuk, Ia. poviancn rlic te Peri oe arh lhe toilet counters—always on & money-back guarantee, 
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TEN VEARG 153 Das @ 7 ARS fiat. SE. 

4 MA tl ey CLUE, fee | 

NU ¢,f 2s \\ iE Bf me || | G es 
° &gS. & || f 3 

y < : " mg - re Oe TS ILS = me fe 
\é Vy | Bay ye 
Coe WE fe be . 

" a ee Se ae oh fae Jeng ~*~ ~ : ~ ' “ 
\ CeCe tea ets Cal] \ Ie Ww ~Se . : * Pe: 

‘ : even before meas- S oe pe { 9 js " ial 
y Ny urements are taken ~ De er es af 2 | iether i IS —~ =— ‘i , 

X Og ; ; ? ~~ aa * _ } 

we ) fr ‘W Spring Fashions in| | \ je ~ i ’ 
a. ~ . i nN e F “ 

} o r } Club = ‘ 
eee! SS ub Programs Cas d owAN ES Q . ™ S 

Page SW eA } LN 
By Anna Srrese RicHaRDSON . SS o 

Bs Tips for Program Chairmen: Wa ve ~S iy ee 
YF A Report AND YEARBOOK ConTEsT. yi , 

/ a Given by presidents of clubs at county, : i F 
an 4 iz district or state conventions. Calcu- Fs ‘ 
et ee lated to enliven any conference. De- i , » 

Ae <e vised by the Fourth District of the F d = a 
a 2g Kansas Federation of Women’s Clubs. A Y ss AY 

: © 364 2FIN RE ci 5 - 4 Oped : : ge A Derininc Ber. A contest in inter | b j gies NEW 284-Page 
cos preting words commonly used in dis- i ae ge Cook Book Gi 
i. ¢ pent cussion of war and peace. Devised by Se F ae BS ce o ee Pee 

eat: by oe | a 4 Mrs. Edgerton Parsons, Committee on f a) a = Wapor Seal > 
coe, YS i a | the Cause and Cure of War. . bd : 3 Utensil AL 7x 

ici ae Money-Raisinc. New ideas for fi- 2 a LC m7, 
a Ihab by a] nancing organization projects. Com- fe a ee . Gj; 

\ We? “a } piled by Mrs. Beulah Blair, Colorado a é qe ae SN cy 

i. G4 : Federation of Women's Clubs. , 4 Pia Beep AN Bhs 7 
AWE SS Overnearp Conversations. New é ; Se fei 

eH i, ; | and stimulating method of presenting SOS 
=e oi reports of department chairmen at h 5 SY 

; Sy conventions.” Deyised ‘by Mite May- ... there’s flavor you never ree NE Geedins 
yy a belle H. Brown and Mrs. Harry Haynes 78 3 5 beautifully illustrated, bound 
a! sf Burnham of the Maine Federation of dreamed yi im ee cooked in in washable cloth. Every 

W. *s Club: recipe tested and approved 
Oe aes : : by the famous MIRRO Test 
Junior Procrams. Fine community Kitchen. / 

project for any organization of women. 
Will pay for itself inno time. Devised 

FREE PROOF IN YOUR OWN HOME | by Dorothy L. McFadden, New Jer- é 

See for yourself, at no obligation, how young | S¢¥,Parcnt Teacher Associntion. SUPER-WEIGHT VAPOR-SEAL C2 
your figure can be. If you’re concerned over aan asi aK paedeal eG] {oe a a 

Sir anal ena bac. | loupe the ain a | Cay, cna ti mtn way to MRO. Voor | 
y ae ents” - rity. ‘ ‘ i lines revealed by the Spirella Modeling Gar-_ | “OF OC #8® Security Seal aluminum, will prove to you the great difference 

ments. Spirella’s exclusive natural uplift | py) you Know: between this modern method and old-fashioned boiling. 434-Qt. Dutch Oven 
achieves this in 2 i ay with : os j Super-weight MIRRO Vapor-Seal utensils preserve and Ry 

healthful ae ket Reh ponen un ie That through the Good Citizenship accentuate food flavors. There’s a new savor, a new and oe 
: - ; 3 Bureau you can secure a short series of ; es : q an 

If you like the effect, the Spirella Corsetiere rere On Good Locks aad Good ee gh taste sensation in favorite foods cooked this 
aL : uk cab ooedhel d : : eae ne s ‘ takes measurements of yeu improved figure Grooming that will rival fashion There's ndw contealsnca wud sdctony tote Veeee a yy 

BS pre-molded by the Model- shows in attracting members and Seal ccariin, (You cook vcseven toast and baka aot an 
ing Garments. From this a 3 guests? eal cooking. tou He i ae eal : NEW 103¢-Inch 
Spirella is individually de- Porbat the Peder tion of women’s fp reuse popes turned low, with fuel savings up Double Chicken Fryer 

signed, cut and styled for Clubs, the League of Women Voters N Pe th if Fi : fa MIRO WW axctie>. 
your figure a¢ tts best. and the Congress of Parents and y eles ae sone: ete ae irs! ; a apor- : E 

Whether a girdle, corset and } \ Teachers in California, working to- Vac pasa fe al ey fa a ees ie weeny: t | 
bra or all-in-one, you'll be j % gether, secured (1) a hospital for hee eee ote SUN al RRHONGS Eee e # 
pleased at its modest cost. narcotic addicts, state-maintained, at nee eR eCo hy ore se Se ont mi 

Spadra; (2) a separate prison for 1057 tested recipes. 2,3 and 4-Qt. Covered Pans 
FREE BOOKLET TELLS HOW. : fi erly confined in Sa An ideal way to start your set of MIRRO Vapor-Seal asa : , ; women, formerly confined in San a, 
Send today for free illustrated in. with-women‘on the board of is with the 2-quart covered pan, a utensil of many uses. = 
booklet, The New Art of Figure Quentin, with women on the board c vee ae 
Cie annee” ibiattelle how you can 7% governors; (3) a minimum wage law It is priced at $2.25 ($2.50 in Western U. S.) and you EEE Se. 
have a Preview of your figure at Bs for women, juvenile courts, provision will receive the new cook book at no extra cost. Cs rf 

its best, without obligation. 2 for women physicians in county hos- ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING CO. bi: eal ) 
pitals, and provision for education for MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN 3 

e ela ne showands on cnes - su gEECeLy 1734-In. Top Range Roaster 
Ser laborers in the state? What a recor 

for legislative achievement! Coopera- THE FINEST ALUMINUM 
ENTS tion works miracles. ee ne Le ae 

FOUNDATI ON GARM That the new Companion booklet, OU Z 7 Wa ? f j 

Designed exclusively for you Peace and How to Work for It, is the PU, +e Y! B rides, |#= 4 Hs , 
ae last word in sources of information Fe aN vacation campers, | §4 (q 
Ae and will save many a program chair- IZ ct : ‘Eepotabe: the fine family lasati 22 ) Dg g ravelers or just stay- : spotabs, the fine family laxative, 

seeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeeneneweeeeas OY : ian worry and headache? A Sy iu oe - sd telieve thoroughly without dis- 
THE SPIRELLA COMPANY, Dept. W-6 o> f Chae Fike i at-homes: is is the 3 comfort or interference with the j 
Miasere Palle: N. Y. of Onkland, Gall, sak If you are interested in any of these S cho creeped Zz day's activities, Espotabe are a 
(in Canada, Niagara Palle, Ontario) o suggestions, send a self-addressed and mon ‘ y y 2h compound of time-tested ingredients, plea- 

Pea tigi Ed 5 s é | | seems to be ordering their Rag > cartes take try so eae 
Please send your Free “Figure = : stamped envelope or your name and 5 & tive you have been trying to discover—try 

Grooming” booklet. a address with a 3-cent stamp to the CASH Ss Woven NAMES N eo coe eee 
Good Citizenship Bureau, Woman's Protect Your Belongings, Too! 1 \ gicea facksges only —neversold in bottles 

Naw —___________________—_ | Home Companion, 250 Park Avenue Trial Offer: Send 15¢ for one dozen of A 25 tablets 25¢. Also 10¢, 50¢, 75¢ sizes. 
. 2 > your own first and sample of NO-SO Sa 

srneRt ———________________________ | New York City. Postal cards cannot Cement for attaching without sewtng. ait The Dill Cou 130 W. 420d Se NY. Cay, 
Ci | lisacatesswaveadvectsTBusesanss. | be answered. Please designate which CASH’S Bo7 cee Gone i \ 
LEARN CORSETRY. A career as « Spirella Corsetigre offers per- item interests you most. or your local dealer’ =H = E RY oO t a b A 
franent Income for ambitious, intelligent women. Write Spirella. OTE Ce ewe 2 

ROSES ie ce ec tS per THE LAXATIVE 
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! Mat < \ 5 h 5 . : 
=i 5, | | You Can't Have Everything |= 

on ae t 

f CS pe 1 [coNTINUED FROM PAGE 115] Ss 
\ IN d 7 vu 

\\ |Z | about Cam and crushed her to him. Chinese, had been taken off salary en- 
Ga ine wed} es. All | ““Oh—oh—oh, I've got you to my-_ tirely; Dora's wages had been cut. 
whité, whi with or red, | self again! Oh, darling, hasn't this These things had been done with Mrs. S 

bl Re Wi tite: | been hell! Mother calmly asking me Kilgarif's consent, to be sure, but at 
ang Diue DOWEL W INT WIMLC-! to drive her into town because Mit- the instigation of Toomey. ‘ ° e : 

sole an (college | chell had to have part of the day with “And one English chop every day, e to painting 
1. Str ped é te his family; tea with Aunt Maria anda thirty cents,’’ Cam said, studying the : . ‘i 

° hd LtA lot of talk about the Philippines—as bills. ‘* Who's that for?”’ “ SAMS, WaCHO. 
wegge heel. if I cared about the Philippines! And “That's Taffy’s chop, medem.”” ons Ht : 

Washab i E then home again, and no you—you “Oh? He has a chop always, at a eee Ri, 
{ es were off giving the kids their suppers lunch? What about the chicken and seul Te = 

/ = because Mabel had to have her day off, steak and roast lamb days? The chil- | Le ee | ‘a 
te and then dinner with nothing but talk dren can’t have stews or fried things, i Fé R.. 

BD of our grandparents and the dear old Toomey, but surely a special chop fae bi e. 
& g > summer home on Buzzards Bay! I every day for a little boy of four—?”’ . = 3 » 
Te N thought it would never end! Oh, Cam, “He'll eat nothing but the English = 
e. & . I love you so, and you're so beauti- chop. It’s his doctor's orders for him."” ? of big 

» 5 ful!’’ John said. *‘Why do we ever Mabel, who had been persuaded to ee 33 Ba 
“a a \ have to have anyone else around?”’ stay on, went on folding clothes. ef) * 
& j ‘We do seem to have stepped right “Was that all, Mrs. Kilgarif?”’ SESS eae io 

x i: into the midst of things!"’ she agreed. “Yes, and thank you, Toomey.” DSCC ae 
4 yi “Mitchell off from ten to ten, Mabel Cam glanced at bills but saw nothing. am 

AY ALN giving notice—"’ Taffy’s nurse had a power to disturb 
aN he - “Oh, is she leaving you? Well, you her, to get her into a state of irrita- , wa. ry 1 if z Z : é. 

— CLP can let Toomey get you the next one; tion, that was inexplicable. o > 
c é a 2 ffi she’s awfully smart about that."” cauuets more,’ Mabel said unex- w roan Va x 

‘ a ectedly when Toomey was gone, tes cra bf 
<< é od eo ~~ se DID not seem the time to reg- sill aot get Taffy to ane custards ae Di i 

LY? OO ge ister a protest against Toomey. or gelatine or baked apple or anything \es { us ys se 
yo A “Sometimes I think she’salittletoo like that. Not him! He has to have “Seas 

; j good a manager,’’ Cam suggested. his ice cream every day.”’ Ce ea 
A it “Who? Toomey? Oh, she’s a swell “Every day! Have the girls been YS ALY WF 

f Ht old girl—she’s fine, really. She spoils having ice cream every day?’’ Cam bs ES ee 
ail x the kid a little but why shouldn't she? asked, scandalized. oo a a 

tilt y ; ay They all get over being spoiled. You “No, ma’am. They had to eat their ES : 
— a A>) pepe eo Joba, Nie o- and applesauce like they always % 1 See the Pictorial Color 

| a ad not been fully engage the one. But he gets it.”’ : 
Gabardine weave - TaN subject of the canes spore nog ath “Tt seems fone if Hing is to go to ChapBaforeveunpann 

saddle oxfords folt\\VA, ey sudden feeling, ‘you know what I'd the trouble of making it every day—" i ie 
hild: All whit Yee like to do? I'd like to get in the car “He doesn’t make it every day! It & f a 
chuaren. while) ae 4 again tomorrow and drive away and comes from the drugstore."’ i ae i P )) 
white with red or 4e.'Sa dies, never see anyone else again except our- ‘‘Ah?’’ Four house servants, not 7 iP LA . 

blue or brown with} hite” \ selves! Darling, let’s have a picnic, counting Mildred, and dessert for one ‘ tn ) 2 
@ool =e 1 Was «1h just you and I, tomorrow. No, to- child's supper coming daily from out- , 

‘O01, on SO. Se shable. morrow I've got to get at all that side. Cam felt a prickle of irritation x aN. : 
>» at \ proof. But pretty nearly every week- hot on her skin; she wondered in how | ies \ ; ji 4 

¥ Ge ) | end we'll beat it somewhere.” many other details Toomey’s dictator- oS | (Saas ie 
( Wi my “Children adore picnics."" . ship would eventually reveal itself. RRS aA f ey 

J = SiN “Oh, lord, no; no kids! They just The day was filled with confusions, ees BY 
A : SS fall into water or off things, and eat for Tids and her mother were house- > & Pa 3 

f \ \ too much, and crawl over you! They're hunting and betrayed a common help- a 
better off here with Toomey and __ lessness where decisions were involved. Bs 2 Depend onLowe Brothers 

Fe Mabel. Cam took the little girls, ecstatic and pe) Quality When You P. 
4 7 Cam laughed, said nothing. John eager, ina family party to look at two Bei vale. cee aint, 
cm %y a must be the first consideration; every- _ possible places; one Mrs. Kilgarif did ; Te 
Ag ee Ly a = thing else must be adjusted to him. not like because the horrid woman To prevent costly mistakes in color and 
NGS “a, f 2, The next morning after breakfast he who showed it talked so coarsely. quality selection go to your nearby dealer 
\ ey h went up to his study, a big backroom But with the other Tids fell in love in Lowe Brothers products and follow 

' y | above the kitchen that had been made _ because it was on Windmill Lane. these two easy steps to painting satisfaction. 
\ Seas Koei over for him, and Cam took up the “Te will look so delicious on letter- | 1, From the variety of color schemes in 
\ . ae reins of government that Tids, the  heads!"’ Tids said in an uncomfortable Lowe Brothers Pictorial Color Chart 

Cece 8 We: elder Mrs. Kilgarif and Toomey had _ girlish rush. select the particular effect you wish to 
\ aR eee ket) shared among them. She managed the secure. It’s easy to choose pleasing com- 

} eee transition as amiably, as pleasantly as Spee had declined to go on the binations from the actual painted illustra- 
\ Apa ee she could, and so far as John’s sister house-hunting expedition even tions. And it’s so satisfying to be sure, 
y and mother were concerned, entirely though Camhad personally coaxed him before @ brush is lifted, the color scheme 

Kedettes ° without friction. Toomey acceptedall to go. She felt sorry for him. He wasa youre, Wi pe cup late eneetly. ; 
Tyrolean : her suggestions with a prim “‘Yis, strange little boy. His fussiness about a tees aera per ~ ick 

\ medem,"’ that was said quite without eating, his selfishness with his toys | DECUIGLE (CMe mney ous umeey cveree 
oxfords of | expression and his unfriendliness to herself sh fy Besos YOU es Hes Reia maces poor cee ‘ a } Fee rOn re ae | face painted. You can depend on Lowe 
gabardine weave. “™ I'd like to see the order books, felt were all Toomey s doing. Toomey | Brothers to outlast ordinary paints. Lowe 
All white, white with Toomey, and the bills. They'll come had coddled, spoiled and talked him Brothers High Standard house paint con- 

4 here to this desk now and the soonerI _ into feeling that Jane and Joanna were tains 90% of protective film-forming solids 

contrasting tongue, blue or get them straightened out the better. _interlopers, pretty golden-headed good as compared to some low-grade paints 
brown with white tongue. College What with ve yn vol table and little girls whom his papa was cer- which according to recognized analysis 

our table and the orders for the staff I tainly going to love very much. As contain only 37% of film-forming solids 
ae wedge heels. Washable. certainly am going to have my hands __ for her own status as stepmother, Cam and 63% evaporating liquids. 

full,"’ Cam said. could imagine what Toomey would Take no chances—and when you see 
Toomey, as Cam had half suspected, make of the mere word. your dealer ask him for Lowe Brothers 

had not managed economically at all The children did not have their sup- free book, “Practical Hints on Painting 
and however serene she had kept sur- pers together now, an elaboration of and pecoreTle: ne Lowe Brothers 

e e E fes face matters, beneath her rule a very household detail which she found ab- Con, 442 E. Third Street, ‘Dayton, ‘Ohio. 
conspiracy of discontent had been sim-  surd. She determined to put an imme- 

REG. U. S, PAT. OFF. <= mering. Neither servant nor mistress, diate stop to it but she had to wait her 
Kedettes are made by the makers of “(S) Toomey had exaggerated the rights of moment to make the change; when | 
Keds and Gaytees. At the better stores the family and had been ruthless inher John should be safely out of earshot TTS 

$1.29 to $2.25 am, ( claims on the staff. Hing’s assistant, and Taffy sufficiently friendly to make OWE 
nited States Rubber Company a small moon-faced nephew of the old CONTINUED ON PAGE 121] | PAINTS & VARNISHES 

United States Rubber Products, Inc QUALITY UNSURPASSED SINCE 1869 

1790 Broadway, New York, N.Y 
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Everything on t e a ave 
that you {CONTINUED FROM PAGE 120] 

it easy for her. But every day that e 
° ; A found Toomey carrying the little boy's 

Ke meal carefully upstairs on a tray, and Oo a a I l C S 

oc the little girls being served in the 
[” pantry by Mabel, roused her to fresh 

too § impatience and dislike. Thi ; ; 5 gales a 
John fell into those erratic ways he i See - ad hee ecg! pe oe ote daa es to cece apa 

= called his regular working hours. He Siobin or is pees eet drupe and cohareles ave aul seperars 
— i akfa is work- < and sworn to . cata ens 7 A 

Le Wonk breakfasted late, started for his work soe" tbe pores relief. They do not correct the cause of 
~ X x 4) room at ten or half-past ten and was fSRoTAR VOL fe culve \Giortinet your condition. 

4 ] invisible until two or half-past two | =®:° «+= :*— NOTARY PUBLIC D k hat i 
We / 2p. ‘ YZ o'clock. Then he emerged tired and Pup Ves 3 y fee OCSOTS NOW “KROW (uliau gy Many cases, 

J ik Bie 5 Sohn wee a cemeeteae e real cause s 
Rs i} white, always affectionate and gentle ; vs way the real cause of constipation is a shortage 

hot d ih Can te: d his lunch “nt Bogus d due to long hour: a of the vitamin B complex. These precious 

. = —_ 7 Ae wath Can) DUG PRent 800. bis suncheon ; asecretary any welded became ay factors are sadly deficient in many typical 
f - had immediately to be served. shes ‘and lack of oe iad indigestion everyday diets. In many foods the B 

EE — / Cam waited for him. This gave her sitting iy ‘constipation complex is almost completely lacking. When 
x Sr S / free time to be with her children at down ~ these factors are added to the diet de- 

Sam ri y their noon meal and she liked that; it i ficient in them, in sufficient amounts, 
Baek was almost the only time she could constipation due to this trouble goes. 

iy z \ count on being with them for John ex- Elimination becomes regular—complete. 

ny SS s “S pected her to be in their room when, Energy Returns, Headaches Go 
casa after a walk or ride or afternoon nap, ee A Messe Rook Tabl Pee oad 

‘ he was dressing for dinner. And when FS ae . yeast and east is the richest bnown food 
be. aren they went down to dinner at seven or sb = source of vitamins Band G. They should 

= a little later, the children were in bed. | Foam stimulate your weakened intestinal nerves 
Afterward, if he worked, he liked her ced me to tT Yeas and muscles and quickly restore your 
to come up to the study and sit there ee cond advise ? eliminative system to normal, healthy 

Mee eee te pelt each b A Pook TR function, when these disorders, as is ofter reading, where ie cou watc er unction, when these disorders, as Is 0) ten 

ae and feel that she was near him. the case, are due to the B and G deficiency. 

; Her getting the household into With the true cause of your constipa- 
smooth-running order and her vague tion corrected, you will feel better, look 

Ir pays to insist on Kohler faucets. yet determined plan to get rid of - , Fa better, be better. Your energy will revive. 
is « iy Toomey, were continually delayed by A wd Headaches of the constipation type will 

spouts, drains of chromium plate. | fer husband's rapturous delight in Sage | awe = co. Yourskin will be clearer and fresher: 

Kohler fittings are in the modern | carrying her off on perardey at noon, Vi Don’t confuse Yeast Foam Tablets with 
. taking her to the city, to Del Monte Mm ordinary yeast. These tablets cannot fer- mar —smartl 2 ; yy east. ones a be 

er cents Pe simple, smartly or Santa Barbara, or on longer trips. ths trial Ihave Betty r ment in the body. Pasteurization makes 
straightforward. Proportions are true When he and she came back late on “Now after three rete them eee »\ this yeast utterly safe for everyone to eat. 
‘avid iteartinldecioied nom andior Sunday night, weary and sunburned ae I highly Tee ek Foam Ta | Tt has a pleasant, nut-like taste that you 

‘ 2 ene : i curee- ithout ¥ ¢ will really enjoy. And it will not put on fat. - Dasionedce 4 and dirty, she would creep into the never be # ry EnJOS 
Years ire) Come.» Desteneds. 5100), 10 | nursety and look down on Jane and ia A 5 ? All druggists sell Yeast Foam Tab- 
match the spirit and quality of | Joanna, sound asleep, and wonder if LAXATIVES # _ leis. The 10-day bottle costs only S00, 
Kehler Geeees they had missed her during the two NEVER NEED THEM ~ sit] Get one today... refuse substitutes. 

et ma long days, wonder if they had cried, if ‘. / ore! | Oe aan aoe eee eae 
Only best materials, high crafts- | there had been any troubles between ANY desi FAEEL Misco 4 

. . . r . es 
manship yield fittings of Kohler merit. | them and Toomey or Taffy. a Bf} 2) You may paste this ona penny | 

7 ee a ree me , postcard ‘i - . ma 1 
All are cast in brass of high copper Usher often worked until one ra rf % ae J NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO. | 
content. Valves have double threads or two o'clock in the morning, at ' 1750 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Il. ¥ 

ie * . . they slept late in the mornings, some- a . Please send free trial sample of Yeast Foam Tab- 
for quick opening and closing with ae ying gud’ talking Aone Hout 4 {lets (Only one toa family. Canadianreaders please | 

‘ ic : 2 send 10c t t d duty. EE 
finger-tip pressure. Threads are | before they even mentioned dressing. NOTE: The above letter is bur o covet postage enaldina) SHC TZa1 

& When they did finally decide to get up, one case but it is so typical of many others thatitmore | Name ______.-.---------------------------- | 
cleanly and deeply turned, insuring we dae ge the SecRER pel ae than justifies @ thorough trial of Yeast Foam Tablets V ! 
long life. Waterways are cast large Hi - : in similar cases of constipation or digestive disorder. \ Address___...-.-.-..----------------------- 

: : ing that they would be down in half lie 1 

and all fittings are inspected at each | an hour. But often they rang three UO oa naces eran nee 

step of manufacture. The surfaces are times, which meant that. breakfast (Bie ee ye 
ae and the papers and the mail must be 

smoothly buffed before receiving the | sent up as soon as ready, and then they ii Pees sees A ee 
heavy coating of chromium which might loiter for another hour or two, 

ae Kohl = ériinis ihast Al laughing, talking, wasting time. 
make, Kohler fittings lustrous an Then there were the news and the t e e 
so easy to keep clean. mail fo discuss, and if the latter was wes s are quic 0 notice 

‘ overwhelming, John telephoned his 
Consult Your Master Plumber secretary in the village and Gordon 

tees arrived and went at the letters while 
He knows good fittings’ and fixtures. John started to work. At this time 

Let him plan your Kohler bathroom. | Cam was free to fly to the children, to 

A 4.-color booklet, ‘Planned Plumb- ee ate sine ue ie me es % 
. : : ey wo n the sand- ee a Be on the safe side—use Creolin regularly to ” ; 
ing and Heating, is free on request. box, busily digging and pouring when eae SS keep your bathroom clean-smelling and san- 
Write to Kohler Co. Founded 1873. nee TT ey ae Me : : el fae itary. Pour it into toilet and drains. Put it 

. . er Wit adoring a! ection an she A a i h i I} fl 

Kohler, Wisconsin. : into the water every time you clean floor, 
7 stayed with them for every possible ee walls, basin and tub. Creolin dispels odors 

minute until they went up for their ar a quickly and effectively. Full directions come 

KOHLER oF KOHLER naps at quarter-past one. Then there ee 4 with every bottle. At all drug stores. 
was another brief interval in which a4 xs * B 

ED PLUMBING AND HEATING 2 a a, i % a 2 estes 
dalla’ she might do as she liked, and then en F & Write for Free Booklet, “Home Hygiene,” giving 
ee ee n’s shout: “Cam, Cam, com a is P complete information about the many other house- 

r 1 | John’s shout: “Cam, , come ani ‘3 : os hold and personal uses of Creolin, the reliable disin- 
I <j" Send your beautiful 16-page book- | | eat! I'm starving. ee Pa fectant, antiseptic and deodorant. Merck & Co. Inc., 
| y let in color, containing new plans | Afterward he wanted her complete ins GBP oes. Po Dept. WH-6, Rahway, N. J. 

| 8 i and color schemes for Lavettes, | | attention and was rarely willing to in- ae a. aa 
| @t_/[5)\ bathrooms and kitchens. Address: | | Clude anyone else, even his mother : Etec| | 

ae ee ee —- | CREOLIN 2 I 5 ages see .__L | somewhere near, in the room if he es ea ie 
El Agenibutleine atone O Lam remodeling | | took a nap. When he awakened they ee aa O ; CME inc, jj 

I a | | were going for a walk, or a drive, or if | Sea 
. A i f 1 ~———— )/ | Name_____________________—._ | | into the city to see a very special t | — Sd 

ae I [CONTINUED ON PAGE 122] { UTE aS SS =| 
ip Aiidrege sree Sl }—. fof 
L ——— ee 

tree 
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THIS WAY TO ’ You Can’t Have Everything eed 
LL > BEAUTY ; CONTINUED FROM PAGE I21 i pe i P 
b 2777“ movie or matinée. Or perhaps he was __ the smartest place in the city; they're 

ey Sp Bane going to take her off for dinner and what all the boys are wearing this hot E 
pe ees skip work for the evening. weather; he says he doesn’t like them. ir . 

ae aN And always and through everything Well,’ Cam went on, ‘‘I'm not going 
ee GOV) she felt the force of his deep passion- to send back three-dollar linen suits \ 
oe () ate love for her; every word, every just because a child—"’ QS 
ee *) 2 © look was hers; he wanted nothing else; She knew from Toomey’s expression —_ 
A ee Be y his wife was his world. that she was talking to empty air. <a 
a ee c The elder Mrs. Kilgarif and Tids Taffy, however, was presently wear- A =~ \ 

2 ee duly moved to Windmill Lane; it was _ ing the suits, his little bared thin arms " N 

ce not far, Mabel and the girls could and legs looking twisted and pale be- y, x 
ae easily walk there on a spring after- side the girls’ round brownness, and = ae 

x ey noon, for Joanna and Jane adored Cam dropped the issue as concluded. \ 
é lg Aunt Tids and some previous tenant Later her mother-in-law innocently 

ce had built a playhouse there which was _ reopened the subject, spoke to her ad- - A 
<a at once turned over to the small girls. miringly of Toomey’s marvelous han- x 

: Toomey and Taffy never joined them dling of the boy. - 
E on these expeditions; they went every “Do you know what she did about a 

Three preparations that have brought morning, Coming back for lunch; and those new linen suits you got him, i 
beauty to millions of women the if, as the weeks went by Cam hoped Cam?"’ asked old Mrs. Kilgarif on an waa 
world over. Pasteurized Face Cream, less and less for a serene adjustment afternoon when she and Tids had come 
Youthifying Tissue Cream, Town and between the two nurses and the three over to share his late luncheon with D 0 YO U THR OW 
C Maitre ral 2 Hel children, she was just as acutely con- John and the three women were sitting : 
eee bee ne elena scious as ever of the discomfort of the _ together in the garden afterward while Y 

Rubinstein, foremost beauty authority, situation. Toomey could have solved John took a nap. M 0 N E Y A WA Y ¢ 
now brings them to you in one marvel- it with a change in her tone to Taffy; ““No. She didn’t tell me.” é ' 

ously convenient package—The Three- | Toomey chose not to solve it. The old “*Well, Toomey took him intotown | —every third woman does! 
Step Beauty Treatment—for 2.00. Be- servant was perfectly conscious of her to see the dentist last week and while : he 

: ‘ hi 1 buen power; she had a nervous indulged he was with Dr. Sumner she slipped Enquiries among hundreds of 
gin using ‘this comp: ce three-in-one ea be little boy to handle across the street to the shop cal re- women brought out the astound- 
treatment. In two weeks’ time you will and she would not abate one jot of turned the suits and had a talk with ing fact that under-arm moisture 
see the most amazing transformation her influence. the saleswoman. Then when she had spoiled garments for 1 out 
in your skin, brought Taffy out she suggested to him Btlevers 3! 

ee stopped the daily orders that they go look for some suits as yo c = : 
1. PASTEURIZED FACE CREAM of ice cream and explained to much as possible like the ones she had For lack of a pair of Kleinert’s 

Hie lcha RObingteitte fs hevGnly Pasteurized Toomey, in Taffy's hearing, that des- _ sent back, so that you wouldn't know Dress Shields or a Bra-form every 
Pico Cheilin the world. ‘The mellow-tex- serts were not especially good for small about the change. Of course that de- one of them threw away the price 

tured face cream that women with the most boys anyway. lighted our monkey and he solemnly of her dress! Nothing you can do 
sensitive skin prefer to all others! Because Hehad charming moods, Camwould selected the very ones you did, with to the armpit is so safe, so sure to 
it not only leaves the skin clean, clear, soft reflect, when hewas affectionate, child- Ope ean I believe, Weer 1G rotect your dress as Kleinert’s 
and radiant...italso revitalizes, re-energizes, ish, amusing. But at the slightest sign — Tids? And ever since, according to ee Shields anathe dieascteelf! 
Meh restalin ces ties anld Gene dhe como: of opposition he would become the Toomey’s story, he’s been wearing : Bae 

whining stubborn unmanageable child them and watching you out of the *BRA-FORMS, THE IDEAL WAY 
2. YOUTHIFYING TISSUE CREAM A tewie a all her waking and sleep- corner of his eye, yore when you for busy women to wear dress 

ie A ; ing dreams. were going to find him out!” shie sme i 

Monthifying °Lissue Cam - oe ot Sraity, let Joanna have her bucket Gun ieee at her mother-in-law ae el Bre pee eee 
belongs on every woman’s dressing table if and you use yours,” she would say _ steadily made to “do things for every 

oo oe ne Wien oe pleasantly out at the sandbox in the “‘Whata fool youare!”’ she thought. iPr iG equipped 
ies ohich Sapaee ete hauae heen ts morning. There was a swing for the Aloud she said: “I should be afraid a d Se a danercgee’ 

the skin. A cream which works on expres- children, a long slide anda littleslide, _ that she would rather mix up his small teed to protect your dress not 
estes ead Orewa tier ep/that they seem bars and a seesaw. And this springmen __ ideas of honor and honesty.’ F on from moisture but friction 
to disappear completely. Youthifying Tissue were busy building them a shallow “Oh, she’s marvelous with him," and too-strong under-arm cos- 

Cream is a necessity to all skins, especially pool for hot summer days. Mrs. Kilgarif said, her eyes closed, her metics as well. They wash easily, 
to dry, sensitive skins. Taffy would continue to sit in the bloodless lictle silk-clad body basking like any bra, and may be worn 

sand, backed up against all three tin in the sun. ‘‘I thought your husband with any dress. 
3. TOWN & COUNTRY MAKE-UP FILM a Vi eyes .. was to have your children sometimes?’ Wane favarite Notion Counter 

a eee tie a dara that te arevelation to is afternoon Il get him two _ she asked quite naturally, opening her cc eheuine Hrectomia th wiail 
Ni eee NeR OF Atnedica ‘Helena Rabinstéin's more buckets, then he'll give theirs eyes to look at Cam. The question a le 5 : anal 1 y 

sien ana Couatey Makes Film aed he up,”’ Toomey might say, not looking — struck Cam like a blow. She had all styles for mature as well as slen- 
auinithee sminiscidewy gléaciiof youth: Ie up from her knitting. but forgotten Bob, his claim on Jo- der figures. 
etpreskenfitolblead maryelouslyaud You needn t stay here, you know, anna and Jane. F rom a dollar up—a tiny 

stay fresh all day. This unique beauty foun- Toomey. I’m going to be with the ; ‘ fraction of the cost of the dresses 
Agua elad so feds abdiconiforts the skin, children until they go in, Wr W AS not the first time she had they save—and two or three will 

The younger woman uses it to keep her skin pur Ms oo ee ee. ho — Ver sewwenticiy ply tion see you through a whole season. 
7 i voma ei S w % ann . 

TONE eee eae cama tantrums it’s better I'd be here."” acteristic. She and John had more than _ The Bra-form illustrated above, 
seem as if they were not there at all. It also “*Toomey,'’ Cam said once when once laughed at it. But this was the is of fine batiste, $1.25. 
Mobcenis blemishes. she and the nurse were alone, “‘I ey shaft yet. For all the rest of 

Decide today to get your new Three-Step don't think it’s wholesome for Taffy _ the day and for many days it would re- Kaw. 
Beauty Treatment. If there is no Helena to have you speak of his tantrums be- cur to Cam and always with an acute guananrene, | 
Rubinstein representative in your city, fill fore him. The sooner he forgets them _ discomfort of spirit. She made herself NSE 
out the coupon below and mail directly to and outgrows them, the better for us answer serenely: rp 

all.” “He's living at his club, you know NO 
0? (Pp “I doubt if he'll ever outgrow His mother died. It would be hard for a ho 
Stebe Y), b,j Seu them, Mrs. Kilgarif. After that one him to take care of them.”’ a a 

LEONA SUOMI CANM this morning he lay on his bed for two Tids, stretched in the sunshine—for ate 
715 FIFTH AVE., (Dept. W), NEW YORK hours; he was exhausted, medem. May had been rainy and this was the Ga a Gn 

© 1987, H.R. Ine They seem to go very deep with him;I first warm day in several days—spoke ——— 
Loss conc apn om mw sence ed ‘cw v0 always lazily aking face 
Peer rateavenitat nay ares slop seavty baa eee eee Sealy. ney taking Bex face yen bey Blue-label BOILABLE Shields are 
pecan rete Vee unoreals olly. shin..(.) dry skip “This morning—"’ Here was Cam “Tf | were married to a second man lighter than ever—35¢ or 3 for a dollar 
eral eemibiexien |-\())/) dark compission. justifying herself to Toomey again;she and anyone asked me about the first in Notion Departments everywhere. 
Tenciowe sO (5) Check” = ( ) Money Order despised herself for her eternal ex- one, and I remembered that I'd gone 
Reneem™ (send Cas Registered). ; planations and palliations to the on a honeymoon with him and had e 

nurse, but she seemed unable to refrain children by him, it'd make me feel a 

BA eae ee ee aad vec ictentonndstihecierer from them, ‘This morning,’’ she queer!” 
said, ‘‘I simply wanted him to wear “What's all that, Mouse?’’ John + TM REG US PAT OFF 

ORES acta tia cairo wtatiicituecen seomninieteioin one of his new linens. I got them at [CONTINUED ON PAGE 123] 485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. ¥, 

RES eae reer etecrertrrrraes TAN TM reesissvene TORONTO, CANADA...LONDON, ENG, 
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You Can’t Have Everything I lao iI ; Voll ove 
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 122] bs _ , 

asked, coming out to tip up Cam’s you. I was going to say that I could , Mi ee —~ Lh) 
face and kiss her and to =ibade intoa be horribly jealous of you if there FF Ree y | | e 
chair beside her. were any cause. What makes me cross —” {| | 

“Tsay, John,”’ Tids answered, roll- at you is that you're jealous without : HN Ls 
ing over, blinking at the sun, stretch- any cause. Half the time when I ; Bye 
ing her length on the warm red flags of _ merely speak of the girls or look down eS Bas! 
the terrace, ‘‘that if I were Cam and from the porch in the morning to see ‘ P Ld 
Mother talked to me about my first what they're doing, I feel as if you ‘ we s 
husband, I'd feel queer!"’ noticed it.”’ 7 . Ly 

“Did Mother?”’ John asked lightly. “Half the time!’ he said. ‘Every : ai am 
“‘Your mother asked if the chil- time, and a thousand times when you b -y- * 

dren's father wasn’t some day going don’t mention them or look at them. y Bsa... ess Pe 
to borrow them for a visit,’ Cam ex- I guess I'm crazy. How about taking ¢ L ¥ bc) 4 es P 
plained, keeping it all as unimportant a ride?"’ 4 3 ie 
as she could. ‘That was all. Did you “Isn't it pretty hot to ride?’’ she ie vi " — = ee 
get to sleep?” asked widening her blue eyes. In her i rns a 

“I did. And now I want to know _ heart she said: ‘‘Oh, dear, why won't . P me Ce ee as 
what's the plot?”’ you sit quietly here on the terrace and *y ? er: ee P , gga 

“The plot is for us to go home,”’ let me see the girls when they come ars Se Cee ti oe 
the elder Mrs. Kilgarif said. ‘‘You're down? Jane had a sniffly sort of nose; a bs <a By iis 
coming over to dinner tomorrow she may havea little fever. It'd be so = , 3 / 5 
night?” reassuring to be here and see for myself .. e 

“But Ihave tocomehomerightaft- that they're all right. 4 ben y 
erward, Mother. I’m working.” “T'lL go jump into riding things,” . hy Be 

“T know. We'll let you go. But she said getting up and raising her face hoe mae NN 
Tids and I go to Cousin Susan in for his kiss. ees i 
Laguna on Friday.” “You don’t think I'm an utter a ah 0 “tM 

fool, Cam?"’ Beas se : 4, 
SJ) JCHN saw his mother and sister “Yes, Ido. I know you are. But I 

VY to the car and when he came back __ like you to be a fool,’ Cam reassured 
to Cam, he spoke musingly. him. He held her prisoner. 2 

“IT wish Mother hadn't brought “*Are you happy?” he asked. Don t Let an Ailment 
that up about Bob Sylvester. I hate “The happiest woman in the world. 
him. teste every bone in his body.’’ The proudest,’’ she said. It was the 

“Jack!” she said, shocked. He did question he had asked her from the 
not look at her; he was looking very beginning of their engagement. Th 
gloomily away. on their honeymoon, throughout all ousan S u er, epara e 

“Well, Ido. I've never said it. I've the weeks since. She always answered 
tried to forget the fool,’’ he said it in the same phrases. 
harshly. ‘But you might as well “He's like a happy litt'e boy who 5 J 
know it. I hate him!” wants his mother’s entire attention ou rom our I ren i 

“*But you don’t know him!” every second,’’ Cam ruminated as they 
“IT know that you loved him, you jogged along through the green forest. 

peecaed au pas Jone said in aa eS rate encice ion ies Children expect Mother always to be in- Second, it is lubricating, which tends to 
* “Oh paghie ecaid putting her of my ae eee NaS Miilgadt aad terested in anything that concerns them. _ soften hard parts and make Poe easy. 

fingers against his lips. “All that’s Tids happy, somehow win David's They turn to her for sympathy on all oc- Third, it is astringent, which tends to re- 

like a dream, like your life with Mar- affection, and first and foremost—’’ casions. Yet when she herselfis suffering duce swollen parts. z i 
garet, Jack. I never think of it unless her thoughts rambled on, “‘first and acute agony, their constant eee for at- You get almost instant relief with Pazo. 
something, like what your mother said foremost I'll get rid of Toomey! At tention often seemto“get on hernerves.” You can sit, stand and walk in comfort. 
today, brings it to my mind. Can’t the next opportunity, and she’s always Instead of her smiling face, they see a 
you be happy just in this very hour—_ giving me Eee I'll simply mask of pain. Instead Bee loving word, Two Forms 

now, when we're together on our own and definitely fire her. “Jack, I've had they hear her speak irritably. They do not Pazo comes in tubes with a special per- 
Ee andy nen nothin gICAR Sera ate ato ce Toney a ly ee ace ae know what causes this strange change in forated Be attached for easy application 
Me eg pate cor. henry cease her chy Ieee ORE eR Lee Mother. And the tragedy is that she can- within the rectum. It also now comes in 
he said humbly. And he told her for _ mistresses in one house.’"’ not explain. Bape oem re Sgt a aoa 
the thousandth time: *'The trouble is, feet azo Uintment, simply in suppository 
I love you too much!"’ pap oa FEW days later her opportunity Doctors says licuornisyalent form. Those who prefer oon 

“But that’s the way women want came. Cam chanced to come upon Medical testimony goes to show that _ will find Pazo the most satisfactory in 
to be loved,’ she answered con- Taffy at his supper in his own room. vast numbers of peorle= -Wee menand_ every way. 

tentedly. . : John, who was not dressed, had sud- women—are victims of the rectal trouble  _Thosewhosuffer fromthe rectaltrouble 

wets he thing chat drives me dnl remember tata crain wit | hich noone ever talks about. Women, of which we spesk would do well to try 
children so and when I see your lovely and Cam, being dressed, volunteered especially following childbirth, are sub- : ae fees ae He on, _ ce 
beautiful head down close to theirs, I to go for it. That was the cause of her Jen eae: ee ee Ce ae ers ches vel a ere, 
wonder if you're thinking of him?’’ entering Taffy’s room unannounced; ‘There is ao tee more ae at last, is the relief you have sought. 

She seemed to be drawing upon some _ she had forgotten that Toomey always this common form of rectal trouble. Walk- eileen taal Tub 

unsuspected deep well of patience carried his supper upstairs to him at ing, standing, sitting, even lying down, ne ee 
within her. She could smile as she  thishour, and involuntarily apologized the pain persists. The worst part of it is All drug stores sell Pazo-in-Tubes and 
shook her head. ; when she found them together; Toomey that the subject is so delicate aone that Pazo Suppositories, but a trial tube will 

A mother doce t have to ania OF Entries Taffy playing with a saucer- many hesitate to seek relief, refraining be sent upon request. Just mail the cou- 
spon s ee he bere ee Tapalopiser Gani from even talking to their doctors about pon today or a letter and enclose 10c 

You love Taffy and you love your immediate uncomfortable thought ran. 1B a there is no condition more in (coin or stamps) to help cover cost of 
mother, but it would never occur to “‘ After all, I'm mistress of this house.”’ need of attention, for the situation can pete and postage and the trial tube of 
me that you were taking anything But the apology had been made and become a very serious one. azo will be sent you postpaid by return 
away from your love for me and giv- the maddeningly serene Toomey had Effective For Three Reasons mail and in plain envelope. Write today. 
ing it to them.” accepted it with a simple, ‘Oh, that’s 

“You're not jealous, are you, Cam?”’ all right, medem.”” Effective: relief for the distress due to. -----------------=. 
“T don’t think Iam. Yes, of course Cam completed her errand, went Hemorrhoids is to be had today in Pazo i GROVE LABORATORIES, INC. 

I am,”’ Cam said, very young and back to John with the suit, got into Ointment. _ | Dept. 81-WHC, St. Louis, Mo. 

earnest as she analyzed it. ‘If the her most exquisite array to drive with Pazo does more than “ease” the pain. ' fost Soe ae eee aa ee, 
irls loved anyone else more thanthey him to a party in Burlingame. But A - a 1 D NER CON Berar eee e ! 
5 me—" y the scene a Taffy’s room lingered in 7 poe Eeueves i ae the i ‘Namecsts 3 ‘| 
“You think of the girls first, you her mind. It was ridiculous, when the "Pane; anes ae itching. — Siren 1 

see."” little girls were enjoying their evening azo is effective because it is three- ' I 
“Jack, you idiot! I was coming to [CONTINUED ON PAGE 124] fold in effect. z = 1 Ta ae Ed 1 

First, it is soothing, which tends to! feeidents may write H.R. Madill & Co., €h Wel- | 
relieve any soreness and inflammation. 10210" Sirol, Wes Morente, Ont nad 
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i ’ You Can’t Have i di Rv, gWRIGLEY’S | 
ly My Everythin IE : \V~<QETETERIN: dc 2 nus h [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 123] 5 i 

| CHEWING GUM a meal on the terrace, to have that smug Ox 2y a Wo 
iy “ a nurse lead Taffy upstairs, sit over him CTE 
Il QG2AZZZZIZZMEAET- — es while heate. Taffy had been a delicate 2 

= sid child to be sure, but he was not deli- EY SUMMER 
cate now, although his growth had NECESSITIES 
been set back a little and he was thin. fi 

. He ought to lead as much the normal | Selling Regularly 
SY : : life of a child as possible. yi Seach 

 — — . Suddenly she ented the ice wad Ve RY at 50 
 . i Tee cream. He ee ating ice oe a (6) BOTH FOR 

' fe We oe She had canceled the daily order weeks % |) a ' 

ein, * : . we ago. Cam told herself eh must be Ny THE PRICE 
a a) ..% oo calm. Perhaps Hing had made it; per- i OF 

Ss a. bs Mh haps all the children had had ice cream Ce ‘ ih hh 
cc te Ne ? . for supper tonight. Mabel would Nr A HIN ne 
Co a os 4 2 i know. But if that woman was per- » . meet a7 york 
An BR NO ae sisting in the absurdity of ice cream a == x x 
c _ mae every night for a child of four—! a SASS 

Re NY Cam lost the thread of something | "ie Qe wesc es: — 
ce i... * bre t 4 John was saying; recalled herself with ®. a Sa Sis Sori IY 

= aw ) an effort, and devoted herself to being a vy — er | it HN 
TF iki. ac," : as charming as she could for the rest of 2 Q) iy art We 1 

oT -. ; be us the ene The occasion me a| 2S | a 4] EB 
eS e ri eo wedding and a supper; many of her | (aN » | ea BEA 
7) oa hPa old fends were Ate She fancied— | ae EEE sei 

Pee aed ?” im " but then it was an easy thing to fancy | Bag 8 ~ ee 
cuieer aetna - am —that a few of them deliberately Re om ieee ee 

ee sa avoided her. But most of them came ee ta ul hg 
es up enthusiastically and the bride her- Rare | ; hee cats 4 yy yf | 

self accused ‘Aunt Cam”’ of running enn | a pod 3 aes 
away with the show. a Ao anche 

1 Fake if ) peuscnreu 
OMANS WORK IS NEVER DONE - ver tA WHEN they were driving home i 

=~ under the stars, suddenly Cam was , 
stirred to self-contempt by finding that of I 

WHILE DOING OTHER THINGS YOU CAN ENJOY Double Mint her thoughts were with Toomey again. Let tt be hot! 
Silly fool that she was to let the i : 
woman upset her so! Well, tomorrow Let the penetrating solar rays do their 

GUM — HELPS KEEP YOUR, FACE YOUNG AND LOVELY. she would find out about this ice cream worst to try to make us uncomfortable 
eae thing and if Toomey had been ordering —but without avail this summer. You 

it daily in direct opposition to her can be cool, hair-free, care-free, and 
= ne wishes, that would be the end of wholesome, with these two delightful 

Toomey : toiletries at your command. 
It so happened that her bills were 

all waiting for her in the morning; she ZiP Perfumed Depilatory Cream needs 
seized first upon the one from the drug- no introduction to hundreds of thou- 

store. Her eyes ran rapidly over the sands of women. It instantly eliminates 
various daily charges; there was no every vestige of hair and permits you 
ice cream. Cam breathed anew. folenloy weantie dil the newest. Hie 

““Mabel,”’ she said when Mabel OU OY CeO i Cue hema 
happened to come into the room, *‘can est, sheerest summer clothes without 
you remember what the girls had for embarrassment; permits the modern 
dessert last night?”’ swim-suit to reveal your radiantly 

“They had stewed blackberries and beautiful skin. 
J ; s faigengers, she answered after a mo Now comes ZiP Cream Deodorant —a 

a (io EN pe 1s sure, “Taffy,"’ Cam said simply, “was new kind of cream which not only 

ts ~ WY having ice cream.” removes body odors, but also STOPS 
A d “Yes'm. He has it every night,” PERSPIRATION for one to three 

of ia \' Ze Sa a rh Mabel stated. “‘I told you _— days. Packed in a large attractive con- 
aa — Cam slit envelopes, ruffled papers, tainer. Ideal on sanitary napkins. 

Y A a her back to Mabel, A few sa iyares er aoe y oe 
J Ta wit later when Dora, the nice little din- Ordinarily these preparations cost 50c 
\e us >, ing-room maid, brought her a tele- each. Fora short time I am offeringboth 

CRN a) phone message, she asked her to send of them to you for the price of one. 
ja : nh 

Le) i pint/] Joon ZIP Epilator —IT'S OFF because IT'S OUT. 
| ee «.X\ TOOMEY came in quietly, every Actually destroys superfluous hair by 

an > inch the respectable servant in her attacking the hair below the surface of 
striped blue-and-gray percale, her the skin. Quick and effective. Used at 

knitting still in her hands. my Salon for over twenty-five years with 
“Toomey, sit down. There's some- remarkable success. Excellent for face. 

thing I wanted to ask you,"’ Cam said 
wheeling about in her desk chair, *'] ZiP Facial Hair Remover —Odorless. 

sabe deh noticed that Taffy was having ice This new odorless cream can be used as 
cream for dinner last night. Don't freely on the face as on the arms, legs 
you remember that I said that I didn't and body. Contains no sulphides, 

WILL NOT TAVIS want that to go on? 7 packed in large opal jars. 
It's not being charged at Mullers e 

anymore Toomey kanswered. Gran Treatment or Free Demonstration at my Salon 
posedly, her words thick with her } ) 

German accent Wi) fo hie 
, “Where does it come from?” MMe vile 

beach a ia A al 4 “T pay for it,’’ said Toomey. ** You eae ‘ a eae Lay ss 
said you considered it an “extrava 362 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

f gance, and I knew it was one of the | { If your deater has not received his supply, use coupon: $ 
f] Now obtainable everywhere most nourishing things he will eat."’ + Madame Berthé, 562 Fifth Ave., New York. t 

: Toomey's fingers moved rapidly over t Please send me your special Two for One offer— } 

S& at popular prices pcerenrtEn On bac 130] | Specter an sue, et 
oe SOPR. 1987, STANCE, WCE ‘ Write Name, Address, City and State below. ! 
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‘Woctors k ban : 3 r 
: now Se eee ; 

, Pa HHOTOGRAPHED FR' - i : 

’ IF YOUR family looks for- . See ke eee oe 
¢V ward to homemade jams and “Getting the kiddies to bed early is no problem when you use Utica or 

a ou ie see and Nese Mohawk sheets . . . Their smooth, soft texture always bring purr-fect 
r your garden’s surplus s is . : - ‘ 
BOE Cure mceiys Susp Us, Ue sleep... and they are wonderful for keeping their whiteness . . . I haven't 
the month to inventory your sup- 3 : : 

. plies “and equipment, A cherry a mouse-gray sheet in my linen closet ... As for wear! Well, everyone 
meine eet Lor Lala Gnu cranari knows Utica and Mohawk sheets are born with nine lives.” 

- seeder is a big help in preparing ‘ 
. this juicy fruit; you can pit twenty To make them ready for use, these famous sheets now come in the new 

bg oman quarts in an hour, so they do say. laundry-saving package. Two sheets in sealed, dust-proof carton. 
Hee A sharp blow on the plunger pushes 

N PROTECTING your health, the doctor the pit into one dish and tosses the e@ 
[ makes no compromise with quality. cherry into another—honestly! UTICA Sheets MOHAWK Sheets 
Every drug or serum he uses must meet Be i Met a Utica Muslin—The qual- Mohawk Muslin—The 
strict standards of purity and strength. | is 5 ity sheet of four genera- errr tid LMM thrift sheets of the nation. 

Even for a little thing like a laxative, | 3 ama aoe tions of particular home- Meh) MMINTGUTTae Popular priced with dis- 
the doctor has a definite set of require- Bese Trove } a makers. Prized for softness. as advertised therein, tinctive weave that assures 

ments. Before giving a laxative his ap- i SERA Ea a Praised for durability. we long life; easy laundering. 
rays 2 ider: j 7 avery f 7 us 3 Fr iF . é . 

proval, he conside rs it from every angle Bi ety | ¥ S Utica Percale — Percale : ep Mohawk Percale—Smatt 
to make sure that it meets his demands. I eee ae = sheets of utmost luxury Ce guest quality percale sheets 

Read the specifications listed below. ieee pone on ae with the feel of silk and iy that cost only a few cents 

Will your laxative check on every point? i ey z aay the strength of linen. S) wi more than ordinary sheets. 
ae n any "4 THE DOCTOR'S TEST OF A LAXATIVE: Be ee 4 susnannssnussosscucucencsenanonsnnssssssccccnoneccosscscoosessonsrs Qaim gf/oveeeoronnenssnnaanbessssousocesesssounecessossecceesenonenees 

Trahould be dependable. 5" = ae pree 258 ony oe Uticaand Mohawk Corton Mills, Inc.,(WH2), Utica N.Y, 
2 Id oe 5 ee ae ie ie 2-page Restful Sleep book. Con- It should be mild and gentle Me = it Me pure oe Rhoes Name 
shou e thorough, OTe ves oS XS . nen eae Gar complete information on bed-mak- SS a ee ee ee 

Itsmeritshould be proved by the test of time. LETTE we: See 2) ale Us nine eae ‘cores sheet Syoee 

It should not form a habit. “HOW much sugar shall I use Copyright 1987 Utica & : It should not over-act. by aking jell’ ‘That d Mohawk Cotton Mills, Ine. Ge eee 
It should not cause stomach pains. c i a weds ah mae he 

It should not nauseate, or upset digestion. pends Of HONS RUCK speeeta: Rae ord 
= fruit juice contains. This simple iC O . 

EX-LAX MEETS EVERY DEMAND device shows the amount of sugar Y Wil i VU TO MW Z| 

Goteehtidawn the lst Rtas checks required for any juice. It also shows 

on every one of the above points. It meets Wi ee aie SUFFERERS FROM 

he doctor’s demands of a laxative fair : : i 

and fly. Infact, Exax is regarded | Jicesthen leit run through exactly For deep fat ving §~6 IPSORIASIS . » Ex-Lay g . nas wath coehesntidencotthatameny. deciars one minute. A number at the level add a teaspoonful of 
ec oo eae i aN epee ae of the remaining liquid tells how USE 

use it in their own homes. Ex-Lax has saticloanoak Louies Mcke 

literally millions of friends. It is the most apenas ; = 37 Dp € R m oO I L 

widely-used laxative in the whole world. | pussueeesseeeeseememmens wa |. BS OB cermoit ui Gsing ana bat boenaer aa 
eg 1} : SITE and women to secure relief from the effects of 

. Ly oo this ugly skin disease often mistaken for 
LET EX-LAX PROVE ITS OWN CASE Ere G GENEROUS (22 S22 erally. Dow not sain 

: ae : Grateful users often after years of suffering, 

Try Ex-Lax the next time you need a \ & A x I ARD TRIAL: SIZE ee tnity deapocare suena ain besam 
laxative. Let your own experience con- a alte bee iy 25¢ STAMPS ‘leat agsin,  Dermoll is backed by an agree- 

4 . Koa a = § 7 - M ment to give definite benefit in 2 weeks o: 

ieee sou of fe many advantages, You | (iin kas. Takes away that ‘‘frying-fat” odor || QR COIN frre: bzsinided without auton, Beaulil 
will find that Ex-Lax is mild and gentle. : i ale om ee Delightful aroma - More appetizing food |) 25 ‘or generous tra! hottloand amazing proot of results Give 

c eae a : Reais: , i i druggist’s name and address. Your name not mentioned 
You will find that it is not upsetting. a (Cf 7. ee Send for free cook book of Prize Recipes || (i yeer vine matter how long youhave suffered or what you 

You will find that it is completely effec- ese 4 ‘ 1 Angostura Corp., Norwalk, Conn. | Bor 6, Northwestern Stations Dept, Wee, Detrett, wich, 

tive. Moreover, you will appreciate the | [ij be let a — 
; -bei : i ee Se ce) pleioant cence of vellbcing thet flows | (i aa {SS 

Your childrens too, can share if these t z 4 ih AF — oe oh ; STALEY’S STARCH CUBES 

advantages. For the requirements set up a ia ties de eon MOY - os 

by the doctor are doubly important to “— : : pi 

the sensitive system of . child. bes OF course you know, the . dissolve Wa ne 

Once you taste Ex-Lax, you'll say good- ae ee spokes is a a 2 

. bye to harsh, nasty cathartics. Both young- DECESBIUY BA Ol aR ODE wile Cans yet / . . y 

sters and grown-ups are grateful for its ee oo fia ei at ae 3 Lol ) , von 

delicious chocolate flavor. All drug stores Be ee oe ose OU ree 7 ll ye 

have Ex-Lax in 10c and 25¢ sizes. jars or five pints. A simplified : re is s Sey 
® locking device makes it convenient . No pucsse ou we ce Kaa (A 

- E rk. rae 
Hf you prefer to try Ex-Lax at our expense, to use. The cooker also makes short L % Sanne Lei Seay ecayiconuale <a 'S A 

write for free sample to Ex-Lax, Dept. WH67, work of foods that ordinarily take .. A, «& starch exactly the way you want Rly Te \ 
Box 170, Times-Plaza Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y- ' Be ait ae seen seal _. % wy it. Just count cubes. Starch pene- Vi ee) 

hours to cook. It does a complete Co 4 trates evenly, quickly. No lumps. Wi 058 Cae | 
Byes Bice : = -— = j : > 5 Shy Fis\ 

When Nature forgets— ele cee eee ie | De ieee seen uncca.: ae yor? Vy 
sterilizing the baby’s bottle. og al energy. Get Staleys STARCH Vem / 

uu Lig a ._ CUBES today. At your grocer's. \ a 
= a Les ~~. = FREE...Children’s Party Book a Shey \ 

The June Poster, 3 cents; 6 consecu- ee FH Plans your children’s parties for i eis 

tive copies of this monthly leaflet, 15 A 7 aes nee games, menus, recipes, $s een 
i) cents. Address Woman’s Home Com- * sa ,V~ Sele se oh eabeee petitisend erm a 2 , Z e Vi. -top plus 3¢ Kew / 

panion, Service Bureau, New York Y s<J%\ to cover mailing and handling to {tisaiersy ! we 

MLE aC ne LL Why, SIH ie\ KE Seley Mig. Con Devt. F6, “el Pde 
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1 4 .. the NEW ultra:smart Master- Etching 

bought and stored in the cabinets and 
By ELIZAB ETH refrigerator as illustrated. Then break- 

fast, dinner and supper every day fora 
Feathery palm fronds in wind-blown Azure-Tint; a color as subtle as an BEVERIDGE week were prepared by the Center 

f } if of thi 4G : staff and the meals eaten by five mem- 
symmetry form the motif of this new early morning sky, as clear as a song. bers of the staff. The plan is also used 

Golden Jubilee “Master-Etching.” As The ingenious hostess will choose both. Equi Re Spaales regularly by some of us who go home 
3 . ons ; : f “quipment Specialist after office hours to prepare meals. 

the name implies, Lido envisions bril- A table setting that combines clearest Foie sservice Center In planning a week’s meals the food 

liant table settings of famous resorts erystal and Azure-Tint is irresistibly ae Bee manly pe ee kept ee 
os 7 mind. o chec one tong list to be 

where fashion inspirations originate. charming. sy EVERYBODY used to have a sure that it includes all needed foods 
. . he (VY pantry where f and e pment ems easier than to think of ea Lido is truly a “Master-Etching” tele I where food and equipmer seems easie 0 of each 

5 Y Riealer tas disclavine Le gen were kept; it often meant a good deal — meal separately. The cost of the food 
executed on sparkling crystal. The our Cealer “18 Cisplaying, Liao;and. other of running back and forth in preparing is the next consideration. With a 
delicate idles a “Master-Etchings.” All moderately priced. a meal. week's menus before you any extrav- . bea * 
delicate design requires that same For farther information on other available A food center in the kitchen with agances show up so plainly that you 
painstaking process old masters ap- sea ae fale eae es” cabinets and modern refrigeration are compelled to balance the budget 
lied , % P pieces in the Lido design, write for Folder where supplies are stored makes meal by using very economical foods part 

plied to priceless etchings on paper, No. 37-N. Fostoria Glass Co., Moundsville, getting ever so much easier, not only of the time. Menus should be made 

Lido is also available in the new West Virginia. because the food and equipment are flexible because so often at market 
all together in one place but for an- there are special bargains in very ripe 

POOR eA h Sore Ee Cres OR MASHION other big reason. In this way meals fruits or vegetables which are at their 

can be planned for a family a week _ best if properly cared for and served 
ahead and this does away with the comparatively soon 

nmr srr = < daily mental struggle over what to Milk and cream are delivered each 
Pe SF Pie — *, oe 
a a ae nae red ; ue have and the daily marketing day. Bread is obtained as needed dur- 

3 i C 7, -OStor Al a We believe in this plan in the Com- ing the week. When the market order 
ns c 5 . { panion Home Service Center and to arrives all foods should be put away Ne olden Sable pa ‘ ic and to a all foods should put awa 

ee SF cy ¢ ce show you that it is not just a theory, in their proper places. The photo- 

i aoe yen but really works, we actually put ic graph shows an arrangement that we 
siete? 1887 C 1937 into practice. Meals for one week for use at the Center, Dairy products, 

5 five people were planned, all the food — meat, tender fruits and vegetables are 
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Ss Sree | = tel J 

cn oo 3a | ‘ /, . 
. es oe (A = 

: " bene f }) | i OG 
| ae = a ——> aie | Pineapple and Strawberry Salad— 

| ree | Bi She, Combine pineapple (one small fresh 
| _ ' = =. mS ot a pineapple peeled and cut in cubes) 
| ie i. Rie with 114 cups strawberries. Both well- 

he SAM 2 Sy y chilled. Arrange on crisp leaves of 
; ; a. ‘ , ; chicory or romaine and gerve with 

| tiie | S287 . i ¥ ¥ French dressing made of 44 cup Heinz 
lg i if PureOlive Oil, 14 cup Heinz Cider Vine- 

| : ey ‘ pe ste gar thoroughly mixed with 14 tea- 
| ee RE, spoon salt, 1 teaspoon sugar and a 
| Sy Pc dash of paprika. This salad has great 

p E éclat when served in a hollowed pine- 
. . 3 apple shell. Simply cut the pineapple 

: z. Dae lengthwise—scoop out the fruit and fill 
: — Bae eine las ee the shell with salad. 

ee ee ae ea oo a Hot German Potato Salad—(A main 
o ce Oe Tate —. dish salad which calls for Heinz full- 
7.) a ‘ he ae: © __ bodied Malt Vinegar.) Cook six pota- 

, ay 5 % hy Ns 7, _—toes in their jackets. Meantime, fry 
- ey \ ¢ \  6slices of bacon till crisp. In bacon ity © Yan) P 4 BP 

he Mu rs b fat, brown delicately one chopped 

: “ * & ‘ ‘ ; ed A ke ‘ » onion and five or six frankfurters 
put in the refrigerator. Less tender dozen when there are special bargains ae. * .e” skinned and sliced. Add cubed pota- 
fruits and vegetables such as potatoes, In preparing a meal the counter top 4 > 3 e toes, 14 cup Heinz Malt Vinegar, 
onions, root vegetables, apples and provides work space. The electric nn fF F ME diced bacon, 2 chopped hat scooked 
bananas are stored in the ventilated mixer sits here; its attachments are a - fo eggs and 1% teaspoons salt in order 
bin next the sink. Oranges and grape- _ kept ona shelf of the wall cabinet or in ENN given. Mix well’and sts gently until 
fruit are also kept here until they are a compartment drawer. The wall cabi- heated through. Serve hot—garnished 
to be chilled for use. Behind the net also holds mixing bowls, measur- fi with lettuce or parsley. 
grilled door are three pull-out drawers, ing cups, casseroles, custard cups and ins Mie — Ese T Sal 
each large enough to hold a good batter pitchers. The tools needed for PS Nie is aia ts Cat poate ora] Seats eee 
supply of fruits or vegetables. mixing—spoons, spatulas, rubber xe me tae ae ah ae Ea Tae site bet a 

Spices, condiments, flavoring ex- scrapers, beaters, sieves, graters, pas- be i ‘a ee a o 7 a egg ane Be Sees ec ae 

tracts, cereals, dried fruits, canned try tubes and cooky cutters—occupy are FF ¥ "a fos i Ore oat Le bi ts Sth thi Brae 
foods for immediate use and packaged _ two of the shallow top drawers. In ° os - Gi ee Grad ay Selo som a ye ie. 
products go into the wall cabinet be- the deep bottom drawer baking pans ] P a [ae oA ae i Rate be i pees ae . 
side the refrigerator. Those items of all sorts are carefully held on edge eg Re 7" J 2 te EH ou Pp on On oi 4 ee 
which are used least frequently occupy so the pan wanted can be seen. = r ee pee ; fiei = Teme vi We i ene 
the top shelf, things used all the time Vegetable knives and brushes, slic- a Ne pubs bey Teena ca a en 
go on the shelves within easy reach. ing knives, apple corers, kitchen shears aa shit i speek ace ey ees 

Flour and sugar are in covered bins and all other tools needed for prepar- an Blend ene rene oe She 
in the center drawer of the base cabi- ing fruits and vegetables are kept in en ere heh ed Seiten - 
net, a convenient location for scooping divided trays in the shallow drawer i in ali Pee oe sli @ ae shay cur 
out a tablespoon or a quart. above the vegetable bin. TU SHCES He WOU CSCC RE GHC 

The cabinet over the refrigerator is Saucepans and cooking pots, molds : 
a grand place to store the extra canned and other bulky utensils are in the * For salads attuned to subtle harmonies of 
foods bought by the half dozen or cabinet beside the vegetable bin. flavor, use Heinz fine aromatic vinegar. e 

Bes 2a SUR Ue 2 eee ee eee Lee eee |S These four great vinegars by Heinz (57 Varieties) 

A Week’s Meals for Five as served in the Center are made with all the art and skill of master 

(menus and market list) with directions for arrangement vintners. Try Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar for 
and storage of food in the refrigerator, is the subject or sprightly fruit and vegetable salads. Heinz P U R E 
a Special from the Home Service Center. Send 3 cents deep-toned Malt for hearty salads. Heinz 
postage for it. Address Woman’s Home Companion, piquant Tarragon for crispy greens—and just 

Service Bureau, 250 Park Avenue, New York City. a touch of Heinz Distilled White Pickling Vine- V | N E G A R S 
gar to lend a high note to a bland boiled dressing. 
Advertisement 
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N lightening housework and helping make homes hygienically % Pek Y aber 1 

clean, Clorox performs the service of an energetic “sanitary i ae of te 
| P tm bt 

squad.” In every home there are places where germs lurk and | Ea ; { 
- | ak eo ; gt 

thrive, a menace to health. These “danger zones” should be regu- | | Bad - eal 
. eae. eos MN a panei 

larly cleansed with a positive disinfectant—Clorox. For Clorox — 
cleanliness is the kind of cleanliness health authorities recommend. 

This mi ic vi a Se. BP is microscopic view SEP 4 =p slab # 
Se ee of germs commonly 5 By ADA BESSIE SWANN and 

“A found on mediumly x ee : f = ; Foo af soiled towels,on wash bs cag GERTRUDE L. SMITH 
Mp basins and other” dan- Sey a Home Service Center 

ger zones” indicates the impera- as ® ie — 

tive need for disinfected cleansing. 5 hes. eo bo " | > FOR a long time now in the — length mirror,a laundry-sewing-room. 
Clorox is outstanding among those Ags eae *V Home Service Center we have For a long unbroken wall space, all 
disinfectants which scientists pro- Clorox in your regular cleansing Been SUG miniasnre kitchens with the wasilae euupment can Be ranged 
claim best suited and safest for disinfects, deodorizes and reniaves standard small-scale units tiny re in a row, the principa consideration 

c : frigerators, ranges, sinks and walls being to keep the sorting table on one 

household use. numerous stains from refrigerators, all to the scale of % inch per foot side of the tubs, the washer on the 
glassware, dishes, dish cloths, drain- These have proved so’helpful for work- other. Thus the clothes make a con- 
boards, sinks, garbage receptacles, ing out efficient kitchen arrangements tinuous circuit from the sorting table 

2 | wash basins, toilet bowls, bathtubs, | that we wanted similar models to use into the tubs to soak, thence into the 
ne! tile, enamel, linoleum, woodwork, | in planning better laundry rooms washer and back into the tubs for 
eo Piclecbinn ate cetlagAe Clores:Cleen | None were available so we had them _ rinsing 

or & p ra h s f | ‘live inl made to order—washers, ironers, Because it takes so little space we 
Py A one eae joMmets a sater place fo lve in laundry tubs and driers in miniature show in this plan a fold-away ironer, 

iY 7 eee a I 
one ea a wee exactly to the scale of the kitchen with a roll which turns on end and 

MG Familiarize yourself with the Clorox | models. E slides into the low cabinet shown to 
ee ; label... it will guide you to easier Starting with floor space of different the right of the chair. Next to it is a 

Germ-laden white cottons and linens and safer housekeeping. It also lists shapes and sizes, we set up the tiny cupboard which holds the ironing 
spread infection. Clorox in the regu- many important personal uses. Clorox walls with doors and windows in board, electric iron, mop, pail, dust- 
lar laundering process makes them eae ander siichest reerater place, then arranged and rearranged pan and brushes 

EN eee Clorok. also ise if : li Y the pieces until we found the grouping Or if you have a vacant corner, the 
7 2 he A control, always uniform in quality, that would enable the homemaker to equipment can be placed L-shaped 

removes numerous stubborn stains —_ concentrated for economy. There is do her laundry work with the fewest The end of the table or low cabinet 
«..even scorch and mildew. only one Clorox... order by name. | steps and the least effort used for sorting fills in the corner most 

Two of these miniature laundries are advantageously and is convenient to 
re TED pact "| shown in the photographs opposite. the tubs placed next to it on the other 

Wh it’ DISINFEC & A third elon ce 
LORD en its CLEAN... 't5 = | D, EACH A third more elaborate laundry, built — side 

w.. ca 5 CLOROX-CLI One Pkiz., into a U-shaped space, is described ina Next to the tubs is the washer which 
eer INEEe S | supplementary leaflet Any one of can be used where it stands or else 

Bad Ri Crs | these plans may be developed into a Sulled out in front of the tubs. Tall te sy Ny, "Ove: : I I 
nee: UMERG ‘Ss general utility room if space and loca- — matched cupboards stand at the right 

4 TAINS Us tion permit—a laundry-game-room for _ of the sorting cabinet; one holds mop, 
Sumo et On sen instance; or, by the addition of a sew starch kettle, clothespins and other 

asp = PURE + SAFE+ DEPENDABLE Mildey, ing machine, cutting table and full- minor pieces of equipment; the other a 

Copr. 1987, Clorox Chemical Co, 
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ai es 

a : , This attractive and convenient kitchen-laundry at ih ' 

hin italics Nirah on nad eS ensemble owas designed for her onvn house by 

Mrs. H. H. Maplesden, of Bridgeport, Con- 

<" % ' T necticut, corresponding Reader-Editor 

me i at —e 
ar { ee built-in ironing board, sleeve board and iron. = 
——o) A The ironing machine comes next, properly . 

f | 4 cH placed at the right of the ironing board, so that ™ i of 
; z the worker can step easily to a working posi- , w P i § : F ) 8 F 

>| i bi] tion from one to the other. , - “ 
n a. ee Where a separate laundry is not possible, - : 

be * sometimes an alcove can be separated from - y 2" ; * 
re | = too large a kitchen, a porch can be inclosed, or € = * Po) 

cee ne @ ACT 4 a pantry or back hall put to this use. And many 3 . — i™ 
aoe cr \\ Ly women manage very well with either the washer 4 i 
vag 4 b J or the ironer or both of them in the kitchen 

= 2 ne proper. A particularly attractive kitchen-laundry 4 
arrangement is shown in the photograph at left. 4 

SS ee . Here the washing machine is permanently in- ; 
nih stalled in the cabinet next to the tub and sink. ¥ / t ’ 

pasasasssseeata sete It is connected directly to the waste pipe for am (ke 4 
PINE Ro emptying. A short length of rubber hose to fill ie ty & 

- — it can be attached to the swivel faucet which eu 7 
rey supplies both tub and sink. The washer is ‘ mB ES } wii sci 

| | ee ee mounted on a built-in frame and thus permits ; a : ye , 
| (eRe ae storage space beneath for pails and wastebaskets. 35°" ¥ p . ‘ 
Sa The wringer mounted at the right side of the See oe be 

| aa washer next to the laundry tub is swung to the Poo: elie , , 
\ ei rear completely out of the way when not in use. i i i 

ae : Washer and tub have fitted aluminum covers be 4 PAL. 
eer which make them flush with the counters and a “ BY 

es ae see provide continuous working space. In another rs ieee 
oa 4 part of this kitchen a cabinet-type ironer with Ht 

ce ee a table top serves as a utility table for sort- ; a3 ui 
fi areas Bt ing, sprinkling, food preparation or serving. r j 

BS AS Se fee ~ ae f e 
oh . & IM GOING TO WASH DISHES, 

Send 3 cents postage for Planning a Pleas- er i) ee 
ant Laundry, Bains sue etons, for ES ap OF COURSE, BUT I'LL NOT RUB 
painting. Address Woman’s Home Com- <a ee 
panion, Service Bureau, New York City. bay Ga OFF HONEYMOON BLOOM 

Sot ae ofl eT om BY HAVING DISHPAN 
iar 

‘ad : ==. HANDS. I'LL USE LUX! 
fea ws go  N 

i : 1 3 f sage 

4 . : | Wa 4 I pr re : 4 ~*~ 

7 pe ee menen AME TT, ~*~ Kast + 
se nee ae lead — fae | A Ne. i y ee 

4 A ee a. oN > 
Fe. Peal ; 4 : } a : | & | Mrs. WittiAM Tuck” q bint 
e. di | g Ls a 
a | : Be) . oe “ ee | A ae a 

¥y {ag is a ge ee fe : 
SS Co. ae Brides Everywhere say... ; 

7 eee a 2 5 ‘ 
belt So Poe? Oe ee Se “We want to KEEP romance, so ( ee iP. 
Model showing laundry equipment ranged on an unbroken owall we're going to use Lux for dishes \ i \) 

S Piet hat co x ; : i ‘ y 
Seana a caeeaaneeeeame and avoid rough, dishpan hands. | \s of! 5 } 4 

r pil pe y 2 \ 

jodie gy Te en know! (ey am tere iyi i 
2 garg f, We) a j They’ve washed dishes at home “a ee Be 4? 

y a ae i | or they’ve found out from married a, YT 
: i eed / as Bi ies friends how quickly handsgetrough os j 

= a 1 : and chapped from harsh kitchen my MAYBE MEN RESPECT | | 

ea ree i) | | 2 fh soaps. Unlike such soaps, Lux has THEM — BUT, BELIEVE 
' 4] Pa oy. gee < : 4 
i g Eg ~ i | J poh no harmful alkali to parch and dry ME, THEY DONT ADMIRE 
5 <a ee? i Ee ; : i 
; 12s GO { f po the skin. And it makes such rich __ DISHPAN HANDS! 
ad ee YW ee nt ; at . 

fa. | GE ESS Cie suds—gets dishes -. | WONT HAVE THEM, 
aod Ge i a RD a oe 7s no time. THANKS TO LUX! Soa on BLS ge, clean inno time. For q 

‘ such a small cost— . 
An L-shaped model illustrates this space-saving arrangement less than 1¢ 4 day. \ ; Mrs. JOHN McGuire 
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PS °O.B" As Bad evens -B: As Ba f i: 
"BO" at cote h ih, sae As B Oo Ou ant ave veryt Ing i , 

e e yee Ae 
4 a Se ait 

NOW KILL ONION BREATH! [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 124] %5 ss 
Thousands are embarrassed daily LF en A 3 

by ce sn 20 of ee peut g a peculiarly dull shade of gray wool. the pool and Cam’s cleverness gradu- : Ya wu 
Suse meas bed breath nen ore ae “Stop knitting!’’ Cam saidinasud- ally drawing John into picnics and r ih sai Aunts: 
ee ite d ion. ‘Listen co what Isay. I holidays that included the boy and th ’ : si Pose! “sissy” mouthwashes. ce en passion. : isten OW. a Say. c ays at includes e y an 1e ~~ al 

Rerteosmouth odors per= (wien a object to your interpreting my orders _girls! : age yy 
manently—with Zonite. a —my requests concerning the children That night when he and she were eae fe F 

Zofia sholanely (recess: ssc in this—this high-handed way. You taking a turn about the garden in the : Pe 
causes of bad breath. To oa have made everything as difficult as sweet early evening, she told John. oe 
kill onion breath FOR GOOD, do this:—Put possible for me since I came here and I “Jack, I didn’t have a chance to THIS BEAUTY SAYS: > 
1 tsp. Zonite in 14 glass water. Rinse mouth know you're quite sensible enough to talk to you about it before. But now yi 
thoroughly. Brush teeth with this solution. realize that this cannot go on. I've that she’s gone off with Mitchell on Me I 4 
Gea. Kans abit Teesudls Eee aneeds spoken to Mr. Kilgarif...howIdo some mysterious errand and can’t - 
The TASTE tells ZONITE gets REAL RESULTS! explain to this woman!’’Cam thought possibly overhear, I'll tell you the Fd 4 

impatiently. ‘‘I’ye spoken to Mr. news. I've dismissed Toomey.’’ Ia a aL 
Kilgarif,"’ she repeated aloud, ‘‘and ‘Help!’ he said with a laugh. 
he agrees with me that Mabel is quite ‘‘ You two been going for each other 
able to handle Taffy now, especially as again? How that old gizl does get 

| Jane starts to school in October. And your goat!” ; i Most people would rarely have to re- 
op qd n ru 3 so I'm very sorry to tell you that after “Tt isn’t a question of getting my sort to harsh purges if they kept tabs 

the first of the month I want you to goat,’’ Cam assured him with dig- on Nature. 
KILL NASTY SCALP ODOR make some other arrangement. It’s nity; “‘it’s a question of her usurping Usually a mild laxative like Olive 

w 4u e ! unfortunate that it didn’t work better, authority in every possible way, boss- Tablets th all one tes to assist Na- 
n te ly int since the child is so devoted to youand _ ing not only the girls and Hing when One Ae ceannie pearson aes 

Danaea than a you're naturally fond of him. But we're away, but Mabel too; decreeing practicing physician, Olive Tablets 
: nuisance. Causes nasty boys do outgrow nurses and I think that the children shall do this and are now an established proprietary, 

Le odor, “itchy” skin. For we'll all be happier when we've made shan’t do that, but actually going welcomed by millions because they 
7 ® quick velial Gothia: (1) Put a—a different arrangement. Perhaps straight against my orders. You re- are so easy to take and so pleasantly 

4 tablespoons Zonite in , : ars : 
an beret a I'm wrong in my ideas about the member that I told you that I didn’t mild. " quarts warm : ae ae : i : said is k b If. 

ies water. (2) Massage with children,” Cam added gaining confi- _ like this daily chop and daily ice cream It is simple to keep tabs on yourself. 
I this Zonite solution for 2 dence as she went along and speaking  business—oh, weeks ago? Well, eee Bee pave coe on yor 

ie pubes Gio) veer ead with something like actual sweetness, Toomey simply took the law into her SnLOO SOS ee ee ee 
with good soap in same va . 5 5 second day. Three sizes, 15¢, 30¢, 60¢. 
solution. (4) Rinse with but after all, I can only do my best. own hands, the ice cream is delivered All druggists, 

plain water. (On dry scalp use few drops And I'm afraid what we're doing for _ every day and charged to her.” 
ee oil ater aera pee Taffy isn’t the best, isn't always 
onite actually kills andru: — : ” : : 

contact! Smell it—it's a real germicide! Zonite wise. ae Sea stopped, facing him, her Py ed 
odor disappears when you wash hair. Toomey rose, stuffing her knitting eyes glinting in moonlight. 

into a big chintz bag. “For heaven's sake!’’ John said in ————— 
“You've never liked me, medem,'’ proper amazement. ‘‘You cross little 

she said in her heavy Teutonic tones, adorable beauty!"’ he said, catching 
7 meeting Cam's eye with her steady her toward him for a kiss. THE LAXATIVE 

4 SAMPLE OFFER! gray eye. ‘And you've always been “No, but Jack,’’ she persisted, ety ite me tla 
9 BOTTLE FOR 15APPLI- jealous of the child. We'll not be speaking with some little difficulty 

2 CATIONS with “HOW- afraid of words; we've hated each against his lips, ‘‘don’t you think ste 
q TO-USE” GUIDE. Send her f he first—I hated f h ’ 579 10¢for packing & postage. other from the first ated you from _ that’s outrageous? ; 

ae ie the day he took me to the lake to meet “Oh, she’s a crank all right,’’ John 
<3 § ) Taffy’s stepmother. You’da husband conceded good-humoredly, *‘ but she'll E \ 
Ne] a4 On! é€ then, you'd children of your own; it be all right in the morning, you'll see. A D 28 

.- Ge PRODUCTS CORP: wasn't enough for you. You'd no She has these blow-ups."’ Pe eaey 
: 647 New Brunswick, N. J. sooner come here than you tried to “But I don’t want her to be all right THAT... ‘ey : 

5 take the child away from me.” in the morning! I've told her to go, NEW! A 6-Usc @ Océ, 7) 
“You've been wonderfully de- and I expect her to go.” medicated dog @ ey 

A NEED MORE MONEY? voted,"’ Cam conceded coldly. ‘‘If “Yes, but look here, Cam. That Cae: Beeps canes efonn () Y 
cm ena Wate aavewtiaes you need a letter from me—a letter means the devil of a time with Taffy. motes hide-health, @GAooms 

, company can assist you to earn saying that with a very young child, He'll carry on like a troop of cavalry. ees oe paTeices eo Kilhs fle 
“ . a a gs eee oe oe or a delicate child, you are completely You'll be exhausted; Mabel has no Quick aa: Dante gl vew 2, : 

& profitable vocation. We seek the experienced and competent— brains at all, and everything’ll be a “dogshow’’sheen. Atpetand ®@ ecoclowze j services of refined, intelligent women. ay > ny ‘i a 4 28, 50C. 50 
We train you to earn an excellent in- Was that all, medem?’’ Toomey mess. Then Mother’ll come sailing drug stores, 50c. Moreeconom- @CCranug a come in a repeating clientele business. : “ ical, outlasts 2 ordinary bars. 

Interesting, seml-professional sad disnited work. asked, cutting brusquely across her over and say that the child looks thin : ied , ALL 
Write BEAUTY COUNSELORS INC., P*¥Setecier'Michigan © words. Her eyes glittered: her breath and she thinks it was a dangerous Pu LVEX gam 

came quickly. change, and then where’ll you be?” tit 
AME 7 “That was all. I hope you'll make “Well, I'll expect all that,"’ Cam TheNEW fy, 
AMERICA S SYMBOL whatever arrangements are convenient __ said courageously, although her heart DISCOVERY 6 Use DOG SOAP 

: to you about going. I know Mr. Kil- quailed within her at the prospect. pe td 
OF FIL. garif and his mother will want youto ‘“‘I'll expect things to go badly, she NEW LOW PRICES 

r ~ feel that in whatever you decide todo said. ‘‘I'l) take that responsibility. jaitcolort Worsted, Stet 9° OO 
d they want to help you." For a little while we will have a hard MalPoraege igomplly led Wilke ¥ AW 'VARN ES: LB 

au time getting him reconciled. But he’s eis OBL WHS, New rer NY ESE 1016) So 
Mois was gone. The room only a child, and a smart and affec- AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

COMFORT rocked and shouted with words; _tionate one. Within a few weeks we'll PRES ivcenctions aample beck lout Colors 
3 : words that had at last been said!Cam have him tamed; school will do the Jagr Out SVE BLAST Bs New Mele BREE: 

gasped, plunged into the business of _ rest. She's a bad influence over him. SES he eee ee oe 
bills and checks, halted and heard the I know it. It’s going to be heaven 7 5 TEA) 
uproar about her ears again. Oh,itwas to get her out once and for all!"’ Ay ne Bic Savincs- Dita 
over, she had said everything she had “Well, you settle it,’ he said good- Prices, FREE NEW TW) Color Sample Card. 

+ os r : : JERI YARN MILLS, 343 Grand St.,Dept.C.W.Y.C\ 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF, ever meant to say and yet not too naturedly. But his tone did not sound ect eee eee 
Patents No. 1,545,257, i much—not too much! Toomey} was quite satisfied and Cam felt that she HAND KNITTING-LOWEST PRICES Free 
1,822,847 and 2,064,801 fired. In a few days she and her trunk had not made her case very strong PD PAR Fo: Sport Suits—Coats—Dresses PAC 

THE MIRACLE YARN THAT MAKES THINGS FIT would be gone—gone—gone, and how’ with him. ‘'I was going to work to- J.C. YARN CO” bert aren Mii dering 8 ei. Neus 
sweet the house would be without her! morrow morning,"’ he said musingly. a eee SEE Pas 

* oes “Taffy darling,’ Cam could so ‘I think perhaps I'll go over and have | pS 9.9 
An <i oar that eit bine Ost simply say then, “‘will you have your a talk with Mother about it. She'll be Ly ‘SAMPLES: 
manent elasticity to a sinds of supper tonight with the girls on the all upset and I want to put your side O00 ey ee eee Te here 
woven and knitted fabrics, terrace outside the dining-room, and _ ofittoher before Toomey gets started."’ WONOCO YARN CO., Dept. E, 371 Grand St., New York 
whether silk, cotton, wool or serve the dessert like a real brother?"’ “But you aren't going to interrupt ae 
rayon. “Lastex” is manufactured Of course he'd fall into line, once your work for that!'’ Cam said, scan- YARNS pao Ghat ant ne ieee 

| ay ly | Sapte that malignant and possessive spirit  dalized. OR MONEY BACK PROMPT SERVICE, 
SRSLY DY, had been removed! And then what “T've come to a good stopping SOAS TARE: S48 Srand Sp sOsen Yoshie vc Orem 
UNITED STATES RUBBER PRODUCTS, Inc. happy days at Cherry Ridge, with  place,"’ he offered. 

Sake : children splashing and chattering at [CONTINUED ON PAGE 131] K N ITTI N G YARN Ss la : ¢ FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
1790 Broadway O) New York City. New Novelty and Summer Yarns 

WY Lowest Prices. OVER 600 FREE SAMPLES 
= i CLIVEDEN YARN CO., Dept, A-S2, 711 Arch St,, PHILA., PA. 
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(TRUTH IN ADVERTISING) 

’ Ly: 
You Can’t Have NOS ny is 1b" 

\t sogut << N Vaieilny THE 

JN2 eM) ; wi i i, 8 E 
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 130] SEnS! panT® $ . Wo vee SAMRIED 

‘op? ¥ i & Y I |. 
Nothing more was said on the sub- pe hp > \ AX — 4 NONSre. 

R ject that night; the rest of their walk Vow oe) a iv y VAY. eee 

was what all their walks were, a time e 2: | SD ys ( ly = ANE 

: of memorable harmony and happiness. KY | & fe y ens = 

, _ But Cam lay long awake that night TH 4 \Gx ee ¢ ae 
— still arguing and explaining in her Wl gx | pec Ye heel! <= 

thoughts with Toomey, or talking of rae \\ 2S ae ae Ree 

Toomey with John's mother. And in = —— ee eed NONSPI OFFERS YOU THESE FOUR 

the morning she was aware not only ee Seve | “gzkesee) —| ESSENTIALS OF PERFECT PROTECTION 

‘ i that her wearied thoughts were still ae, — \ SZ | AGAINST UNDER-ARM MOISTURE, 
A A milling about in the same grooves, but _— ae te on ENA Le Nokeott Rogabest) ores 

SS e that all the others in the house except By Site LON nounced entirely safe by i 

. the children were perfectly conscious _ aa ie ee a medical authority. 

of what was going on. =. PMEPA « Nonspi may be used full 

has an _ John having kept his word as to go- iN Pye Dares, moe 

AM E RICAN ACC E NT ing over to his mother’s, she was free “a oi) ue iy to use deodorants half- 

earlier than usual to go up to the pool tv & te allan only half- 

with the children, to spend a con- Fy) = - results. 

CHOCOLATE BAVARIAN CREAM tented three hours in their company, 00, af m PINUS ARIE edi 3h 

(6 Servings —uses only V4 package) listening to their absurdities, watching Oy fe Mg 3 you can depend on it. 

1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine the firm brown rounded little bodies eo = ap 4. Nonspi’s siphon-top bot= 

Ys cup cold water doubled up in the sandbox or splash- ‘2 Sy [} } tle prevents contamination. 

> cup scalded milk (not boiled) ing in the clear water and basking in i Oe Be aE rust avented 
2 squares ee unsweetened chocolate green shadow under the big trees. ‘a { Nonspi applicator. 

Pcie BE 6 teblespooutals ac . Taffy elected to join them this morn- 
P Vy agar hate COD SURRE ing and was at his sweetest, and Cam 

1 teaspoonful vanilla Ha ot ey ee Hpi owe goooe Yes, your skin is sensitive, too, especially under the 

Pour cold water in bowl and sprinkle cone ‘ava eon rae Toomey had arms. Be safe. Use non-irritating Nonspi as the ™ \ 

eoraee pa tabioy wares Ae eae gone. dependable anti-perspirant and deodorant. One co 

dissolved Gosivand ars ants application protects you from two to five days. No 

begins to , thicken; heatands told in ee children were all asleep up- under-arm moisture to ruin fine fabrics. At drug and i 

whipped cream and flavoring. Turn into VY stairs when John returned in great department stores everywhere. 35¢ and 60¢. Slightly Gi ees 

mold that has been rinsed in cold water spirits fora late luncheon. He and Cam more in Canada. Try it—today. s oN 
lend chill. When’ G&rm unmold: could not very well talk while the fs ey 

Whipped evaporated milk may be used meal was in progress, for the nursery fe y 
instead of the whipped cream. windows were just above the terrace, NI O NI A) PI r\ 

but she did manage to whisper, / by 

* “How'd your mother take it?’’ and o 4 3 i SS 
catch his exultant answer, ‘* Magnifi- Pronounced ‘Non-spy”’... Means “The Safe Deodorant z 

Chocolate is America’s favorite cently! Everything fine,’’ before they 
flavor. So when you put Chocolate went to other topics. Afterward when Se Epp 
in a Bavarian Cream made with ney — driving to Palo fees ps § oe 

Knox Sparkling Gelatine you give host of unimportant errands he to | Vs 

the dessert a true and pleasing her the news. ; € FROM sun my SE 
iNgnevican accent, Mor 200 more ‘Mother's occasionally good for a 4 “¥N 

: mike 1 z Gelatine, B brain storm,"’ he said; “‘or else this S. a fT > ET 

BEEIDES, Walle DOXA CIAUINE 720% was Tids’ inspiration. Anyway they NN AG aaron oF 

109, Johnstown, N. Y. cooked it up together. Toomey and ep \ We) \ J —_— oF . 
Taffy are going to move over and live {pe a) ail Fags 

is the with them! What do you think of i ae \ eA : a 

real that for a solution!"” . Z & q B =n \, yy \ 

ie Cam thought a great many things of ‘ “Ss a 2 
ieee now prodne ENGe it but sheer shock kept her silent for a . bad ‘ zy a 

not yet tried it expect a real treat, for like moment, and when she spoke it was GNF of = ~ ' 
Ee OL sem ace with a tone of only natural curiosity. TV a By x 

when you order GELATINE or JELL. “How do you mean? For how (Af Ht } ot # ; 

long?”’ " St & 
; : ” . u 4 

Pe, eS oe Ke “Well—to begin with,”’ John said. "GET ACQUAI NTED 

She could tell from his tone that he was : 
pleased with himself. “‘To begin 

pav® £2 with, did you know that Toomey BATH ee i 

* went over to see Mother last night?’’ } 

we Nv wos “She didn't!" TOWEL | 
i. A “Yes, she did. She asked me if Mit- ; 

A sit Sey chell could take her on an errand and | Here is a towel value that no-woman| BR L ARE IMPORTANT 
> 0 . . * . ‘ ” 

over she went. She and Mother and will want to miss. A big white Martex 
ide chreshed th, Holenthi . . @ Around the clock your hands must be 

I~ Tids threshed the whole thing out with exactly the same quality of deep) gs smart as your costume finger- 

and Mother at once suggested hermov- | texture and long-life underweave_| tips, rosily pink as sunrise for that early- 

~ an Cen to nem LEY: Vea nares ae which has made Martex famous but| ™orming swim cr game of tennis . . . 
7 : rooms, you know, that they're not us- i A . | nails with the deep rich underglow of 
= < 2 ing at all, and of course they idolize without expensive all-over colors. It is| sunset, when you dance under the stars! 
& the kid. It settles the Toomey trouble called Martex Monarch. The only color Select your polish from these new smart 

4 + once and for all. And the best part of decoration is a neat, two-stripe bor-| shades designed to complement this sea- 
\ <8 it all is,”’ John went on, driving down der (9 colors to choose from). Four son’s costume colors ... and the exclu- 

the hot village street now and looking ’ i sive inspiration of La Cross, the prestige 

for a place to park the car, ‘‘that sizes, from the guest size at 25¢ to! polish that looks better and lasts longer. 

Toomey was so happy about it! They | the big sizes, 50¢, 75¢ and $1.00.*| First four shades, a sum- syNRISE 

said there were tears in the old rene- Wash cloths and bath mats to match,| mer wardrobe for tanned SUNSET 

No longer need a gleaming nose embar- fade ory ee aut ay siete At your favorite store. bond? Biel ped og pale pLUM RED 
rass you at crucial moments. NOSHINE INWery Bra tetUh eo yOu, MegeM. hve * Slightly higher west of the Rockies. MAROON 

has been created by Elizabeth Arden as always hoped I'd not have to be 
5 é parted from the child.” And Mother = PEACH 

a perfect powder foundation for this f Beas libi 
eiusn 

Rites cart of course began to a ibi you, you had aA 

offending feature. meant it all for the best, you had been ACORN 

NOSHINE, two sizes, $1 and $2.50 most successful in bringing up your , NEWARK M2: 

& : girls, all that sort of thing! ‘I haven't CREME Nall POLISH 

* b i ( A de the slightest feelings of resentment 
a . s @ ASK YOUR MANICURIST t ly thi = 

lizabet raen [conTINUED ON PAGE 133] WELLINGTON SEARS COMPANY  Yelous polish in these new, spring shades for a 
e est, or -si tt it id 

691 FIFTH AVENUE + NEW YORK CITY Cee ee ee eer ea co iaaaer aceon ies a 
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Quick, Mother! | TEC. t Tere. i rc 

Q aaO er, Qe eo, — ae BRING ALONG MY OLIVE OIL POWDER” i Rs sae ea Ls 
ee | i 
ee re Ne Pe _ , 

. ‘ <3 ; ~ ae —< al (O) 

, 3 ssl? 4 sh ‘a | Wa “ = 4 

MoE: Z.B.T. does a better job of keep- la Se E to Spee a oe 

ing your baby happy, comfortable and * p : aed is ah ce a » 
free from chafing, because it’s the only baby es Sn se ee a 
powder made with olive oil The olive oil ee a a a CS : | 
makes Z. B. T. smoother, longer-clinging— | a we Se. ee 4 i TASTY FOODS 

a better guardian of the skin. It makes F Ai i wn ea \ 2. 8.1. moituyesresisont no caking. ree 7" —-_ \ 4 3 TO TEMPT HIS 
from zinc stearate, Z.B.T. is approved by ~ a ‘y oo 
leading hospitals, by Good Housekeeping 4 ’ 1: oo APPETITE * 
Bureau and your baby. a Be ee 

For FREE SAMPLE 5 F er. 
i ts: ut Hej, 

send postcard to Z.B.T., Dept. W-3, 3 = i te. €1NZ Straj, 
80 Varick Street, New York City. re S 4 ” y their ngout baby's mee Foods to the 

2 te ‘. % ~ ‘eS flavor, Hein Color~thejn cl telish 
a ge sae D7 Scientifically {COOKS these roca” \ x ,* bj Py dty steam L in sealed kerr ,£0°48 

} le. o 4 a 4 i Vegetables anh fine flavor of°5, With 
@ ° - Vitam, Tuits— ~ Of choi, 

Obie Ot. ss 7 seetatit and miners, St valuahie 
A r Hej Dever _ ‘ents — « BABY POWDER ay rworoonan like 2,Stained Rogge? OUt Serve A OZ RUTH ALEXANDER WICHOLS on eet Berg Is. Baby v 

z WI pay ing €r and, Y will 
Se. nese.) o—<—<_ i. ck.: hl ‘Or 7 ir i . 

il wn ere quai 
Biable Sem > b Strxinea vay ‘ 

{vv Ss faigmatoce. S4,° Carrots pygteen HEIN > Za 

) etfs Tor 1laren Aone Shoe peti MSR 
i and Wise 

ReCenT ER “cecenas 

By KATHERN AYERS PROPER Sy Guard your Sf } 5 Ss 

A y SY baby’s health with these two 

; ; Safety Seals found only on— 
if ‘] sp peek whether they are dogs, kittens, chickens, ty y 

Be rabbits, ducks or goats are good for little children 
RS em. to have. For one thing they help keep them contented a 3 | | A 

° 5 to play outdoors in the sun and air instead of hanging 
The Morning AfterTaking around inside with mother, pulling pots and pans out of STRAINED FOODS 
Cc rt . Littl Li Pill kitchen cupboards or amusing themselves with their 

_Garlers Little Liver Fills _ indoor toys. ee ae 
Through looking out for pets a child learns thought- sae 2 S A F E S T 

& Alls MUCH MORE fulness and gentleness. A child who grows up with pons 
: VO them usually acquires a friendly feeling for animals, and 1 

f i, - C ’ © 2 Pes BECAUSE EASIEST 
Xe LG ‘\) an early understanding of how to treat them. Re ee TO CLEAN ‘a 

"4 INA my The regular performance of some ng oe task in con- P os mothednurging: bettieshup 
ies | AY nection with the care of pets, such as eeding the cat, Fi Te ive canteen Be 

: dog or rabbits at a certain time, is also important, for ‘<a are easiest to clean, See your 
) in this way the child begins to develop a sense of re- eee baby. Anim about thee 

‘ility. 3 asy-to-clea ing bottl r sponsibility. 4 1 ie easy-to stoan nursing bottles 

12 Ai\| a . - = 

ie Ae | 

= Se) bi YGEIA ee ant Better Babies 
go ft 

| Ce a a | NURSING BOTTLE AND NIPPLE 
ds . —— rs 

a yee are three Companion clubs which expectant = 
Der. | + oa: mothers or mothers of babies and young children BR p K: 
—~ ee a oe ae se e SSS ‘ i a zualy are invited to join. d Sy 

Be jewieia | aca ae ‘ , : 5 » fF iO ® "ey 

RES sh Tue Expecrant Morners’ Crrcre: Advice on pre- . A / ( 4 

UI ee ew natal care. Nine monthly letters, full of practical help. ¢ wee Ad WJ i 
, — ie ap Enclose a self-addressed envelope and fifty cents in Neo é 

Pr) a ‘\<s.\ =| i stamps for postage. Mention the month when the \ fs 
wo Id ru | cs baby is expected. 
sD sae ee cP ‘ DD 

ie ba eee npr | Tue Moruers’ Crus: A letter a month on care and JUST SPREAD 

>a M7 é feeding of the baby under one year of age. If the baby is NO-RUB AROUND — 
; — aa UP hl more than a month old, back numbers of letters will be IT POLISHES ITSELF 

OPP ae VA sent. Enclose fifty cents in stamps to cover postage TO MIRROR BRIGHTNESS 
4 Se and mention baby’s age. $O EASY—SO QUICK! 

, “a Use No-Rub Polish for your 
° MORE BEAUTY Tue Nursery Crus: For mothers of children between furnit too. 

Bas ae alia te anashive =z fap lets 3 j healchisand ; urniture, too. 
SPI eee arta one and five—a set of pamphlets on good health and i 

——~ EXCLUSIVELY: IN habits, diet lists, book lists. Set, fifteen cents. ¢ 

€EROSLEY Address: The Better Babies Bureau, Woman's H Iie’: Re Rab .Lit’s Wilbert’ Caress: he Detter Dabies bureau, Woman s Home y 

Companion, 250 Park Avenue, New York City. WILBERTS 
ae ee aa as : 

_——————————————————— cd 

Invitations or Announcements 
100 Script Lettering $3.50 

Including two sets of envelopes 

oP RERERIn an eee se attr FLOOR WAX 
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FREE Saves $2.00.1N 
; 7 NIN Ri 6 You Can't Have oo. &e 

oe Sweaters, Grapes, men's, children’s ) ORR a 
clothes, upholstery, etc., clean beautifully i , p . 
COLD water with new substance called Everything Ny N at \W ; ' 
DRUMS. Nothing like it. Sample sufficient to 4 oO y) N 
do what would cost $2.00 if done by dry cleaner [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 131 ] pepe 4 
sent prepaid for yourname, address, and address a 
of your drug, 5 & 10 or Dept. store on postcard. against Mrs. John Kilgarif,’ Toomey ; } 

DRUMS won't burn or said."’ a . 4 z 
DRUMS Bataan ae y ; ee € * 

gentle to hands. Quick- Did she really?’ Cam asked in so j ; iy 
CLE ANS Hin Rael controlled and level a cone that John hy : 

} soil from silk, satin, ray- sensed in it nothing amiss and an- ee i, 
7 Goo Seu sands, acclaim swered with a satisfied laugh, aie | i 

wk sate | est, most economical Indeed she did. So she's pleased .] ee 
. & Gee pene oe and you're pleased, and Mother and Ve > \ . , y ’ ; 

. Ye} fabrics to new-like love- Tids are pleased. It'll all work out 
iia ae et Bee Olas, like a charm. I can wander over there 
Boe i seers SoD wast won't every evening before supper if I want U 4 bets i 

aon arm ; erefore, supe- ae ‘a yg ve" re hi i ery alg rior to soap, safer than to see Taffy, and we'll often have him ( 4A ae i 
bs) (eee aye gasoline and cheaper at the house. “ c or 

25/ size mixed in COLD water makes “It’s no solution at all,” Cam \ me 
3 gallons of cleaner. 10¢ size makes 1 wanted to say. ‘‘That smart old fox ¥ Bate) # 
gallon. At 5 & 10, Dept. and Drug Stores. of a woman has fooled you all again. \ } BNA ° i Bgl 

Nitec en She's not fired; she still has complete ee: 
iS ita a control of Taffy, and she can give him . a @ rg? 

chops and ice cream all day and all i ee 
night if she likes! She’s beaten me, + eae 
and I know it, and she knows it. But a s hc. 
that’s not the end of the story!"’ © Baby’s annoying “little swe. ‘ 

= ‘| Ten : Pr 1 
$ 2 ¥ accidents” are minimized ie, err as a 

iy ALOUD she said nothing. She de- by Ch how ae Eee a i 
‘ \ termined to think no more about 'y Chux, the diapers you bos i SEs ea 

' ; \ Toomey. The woman had destroyed use once and throw away. oo ot 6 (Al ” 
‘ : enough of her life. She set herself to No laundering. Comfort: ye a . o 

‘ amuse and charm John and succeeded bl 1 Ti. " " oom Nr ee r 

v so well that by the time they reached able, complete diapers. F : _ 
‘ ‘ home both were in gales of laughter. New creped water-retard- 
\ SOA: Toomey, decorously ascending the ent back. Stronger, holds 

es stairs with Taffy’s supper tray, looked je ae kc . 
cD _ Seats at them blandly. She had won. pins fast. Keep a package 

bs ete “Ah, well, lec her win!’ Cam handy. At drug and de- 
thought. ‘Poor thing, she has so 

BEST [22 Wasine MACHINES, WRINGERS, | Jiccle and I have so much!” ET ea oe 
TOYS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, FOOD MIXERS, ETC. But there was a sore spot left in her 

heart nevertheless. It had been part of BA GHAR or TL ceneoeee 
her happy anticipations of marriage to a 

Lt Ll ¢ ° oe Uy 
i | | | N E 0 | 5 John that his child should be impor- Sito D I A So E R S 

MEY Use Oa em ae | tant in the home group; when he reas 
counted up the joys of marriage to ae 

3 Pir eo Cam, he must include that of having 
Ps, «> ; his son mothered again, a loved little 

‘ is Bs: ba ¥, £ Bike she boy in a happy nursery. Now that 
Bees eal ae 3 ma dream was shattered; everything had ee ____ __H__H___kk____4__H_4H4H_1H 

eee mae somehow gone wrong and Taffy would | 

s a4 Pane Cm be farther away from his father than ti. 
a" a 2 Z ever. It must be scored up as a failure a mo os 

“ea fi: and Cam hated to fail. What 

A * } “T mustn't let it seem important,” LIFT OUT WITH EASE S a 

i “ she told herself. *‘The main thing is a | i 
C) if that Jack and I love each other and 9 ‘ 4 

a ‘ € é m are closer together chan ever. That's e ee a A 

y me *e ; all chat matters; the other things will . y | ao @ | we 
7a all fit themselves into the pattern in .: oa 4 | f i " 

i oe time.” - — 7 1 Sa | 0 — 
. sal And she devoted herself to him with ) 4D a \F Ae ( ' 

ae . aBeR TES! a completeness that dazzled him and 24 A, a SET M raed 
caused him to tell her that happy as * $ 5 HEARTS \ ’ vo 

EXTR A MONEY the beginnings of their marriage had : . THROBBING- - 

been, he had never really known how Pain INSTANTLY Relieved! ° 

. he loved her until now. Resiowe ‘ 
your corns by using 

for Your Vacation! - Pp t this famous triple-action,sci- [// 4 
ON THEIR first anniversary they entific treatment, Dr. Scholl’s | _ 

iE vol want to earn extra money for hada family dinner party towhich | Zino-pads, and then keep rid ul if not to thrill you when he admires? 
vacation or throughout the year, here Taffy, at his sweetest and friendliest, of them. It’s easy, safe, sure. — And your rouge is so important! 

is a happy solution to your problem. and John’s mother and sister came. Just aes soothing, Reals: Fe gee Ren Berea Ge ie 
: The September evening wasexquisitein | Cushioning pads alone on here’s nothing beautiful about rouge tha 

Just try our profitable plan for taking fees and beaut a Cam Ta taken corns, sore toes, callouses looks painted, artificial. But Princess Pat 
care of new and renewal subscriptions any ae or bunions give you the most b+ Ml | rouge—duo-tone—ah, there is beauty! 

. great trouble to have everything per- Fil‘reliek? nnbios Sf; ee b POREG IS DEA LY: 

FOE OMENS HOME COME ANONInd fect. John’s mother told her that 1t did eae tt DI if hen ORG d Y | Let’s discover the Princess Pat rouge duo: fcati : instantly. Put them on tender os s dis rincess Pa ei = 
the other popular Crowell Publications. | jer heart good to see how happy he | toes caused by friction or tone secret. In Princess Pat rouge there’s 
Hundreds of men and women are was, and Cam felt happy too. Taffy, she pressure of new or tight an undertone that blends with an overtone, 

improving their finances by using this | thought, did not look very well, but | shoes and youll stop corns to change magically on your skin. It becomes 

attractive money-making plan. even that fact had its Se eon ie ete erees i: 4 , 2@| warmly beautiful. Unbelievable as it may 
. rhaps he was not so much better off Used with the separate Med#- 4 sound—the color actually seems to come 

e' mail th n,the sooner | P° ; : ted Disks, included y box, Faw’ ‘ ae Seve ; 
ihe Fi hee a ec gUPS ie eaend under Toomey’s undisputed Sway as Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads quickly te: from within the skin; just like a natural 
YOU LWA) Neve. ONS mney Rene. his grandmother had hoped he might move: hard comms | 0te corns be- blush. You can be a more glamorous person- 
STS Che Herel———— — |. be. At all events he was charming PON Se Ph eatin ality—try Princess Pat rouge today and 
Chief of Subscription Staff, Desk 95 with the little girls, and affection- velvety-soft, waterproof. Don’t (4 *B\ see. All drug and department stores sell 

ae covey as Sone ate with Cam, and the evening went sce stone oF come. thee @@@ | Princess Pat rouge. Why not get this new 
SERN ON UO ENON VOUS TNs: be E off with great harmony and happiness today. Cost but a trifle. Sold every- [pgaelde beauty today? Sample on request. Write to 

HOW can |_earn extra money for vacation? for everyone. _ where. eMC | Princess Pat, Dept. 7116, Chicago. 
Nama And immediately afterward came a 5 

Resales thoes aa NaS fresh anxiety from an unexpected quar- r | aN 
Add reeeon antes ecaacini-iele © Bones. memati. = ter. Bob Sylvester had married again i] C oO § i PRINCESS P ei 

and his new wife, a quiet little mouse 2 | A) ROUGE 
TOW nadia, oie wahvis breil ab 81S chp yes Se se ‘ [conTINUED ON PAGE 134] A ino- @ | 
State Rieias ash pip elidel Raakee ae TUNE IN—“A TALE OF TODAY” Red Network 

—__ ' NBC every Sunday 6:30 P.M. Eastern Time 
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Risk ‘ TY You Can’t Have Everythin a Ne ke ead fAU NG y 8 on her dress 

B yBB [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 133] a cR 7 
MERCY! LOOK “ae } 

$ EE of a girl Cam had known as Dixie- are here, get them here and we'll WHAT I'VE 7 
i > P E! Belle Sunderland, wrote Cama friendly straighten out the details afterward.” DONE! - Ay 4) 
we 7M i little letter saying that she and Bob ““Mummy, are you coming in ‘bout Pos DONT Worry, | 

§ 2 NO were staying with Mamma in Oakland an hour tomorrow this evening?”’ rx! MARY. IT WILL 
/ { Pats c for the present and would like to have Joanna asked. A WASH RIGHT OUT. 

4 log ey | | , the children for a ‘‘real good visit.’’ ““Mummy'll be waiting for you : ' i me 
~ 4 \a | Cam sat with Dixie-Belle’s letter in when you get home. All right, > 

A-s Se = her hand wondering what on earth Fred.”” es Bit, f il os 
: WJ oN ¥. she could do now. Jane and Joanna Cam and John watched the car out ee | | RZ LS ; 

—_ =: were nervous enough already about of sight. The October morning was | bi $ a e 2 es j 
4 ay brief partings from their mother. hot and still; there was not a cloud in | Cae A pe) ae 

ale A a | They would go out of their little the clear blue sky. Cam reeled a little | FZ AiR é pices, al 
- \ senses at the mere idea of going away and caught John’s shoulder as they —for she had changed to Washable Quink, 

i D ti 2 from her for weeks, living in a strange turned to go back into the house. ; and it came out without a trace 

fas. ) PA [PT \* place with the father they hardly re- I hate to see them go!”’ she whis- Ink upsets are bound to happen in your home. 
je, TPS iit membered. Perhaps, this feeling of pered, very white. eo Ene Surya oe cous so Din eats Dyes 

theirs tactfully represented to him, “Why, Cam, sweetheart!”’ he said, pane BALD ares pacha te MU discovers teat aie 
f yA aa Bob would give up the idea of the amazed. “‘It’s only for a few weeks!” appears from clothes, rugs and hands without a 

oe zs trace when soap and water are promptly used. 
visit. Dixie-Belle could not really : Also, see why Parker Quink does what no 
want the children; she had been mar- > sat down on a terrace chair other ink can do: 
ried before and divorced; she had and halflaughing and _ half-con- a seco S pen ee te eee eee 

never had a child. Why should she cerned, he knelt beside her and held harmless ingredient that dissolves deposits left 
suddenly decide that she wanted to _ her cold hands. in your pen by pen-clogginginks. = aaa : é : - Quink dries 31% faster ON Paper, yet will 
mother Cam Kilgarif’s children? It He talked along comfortingly in not dry in a pen. It dries by penetration, not by 

V4, a work was a pose, to nnpress Bob, and if the crystal warm sunshine that was SxenernGny: Pa act faa ate watery. 

difficulties were made she would prob- steaming on heaps of wet leaves and eRe The Bee eelin forever 
Gig «@ ably be very grateful for them, making the low eaves of the farm- lasting records— will not fade or wash ona 

f P a (J * Cam discussed it with John. é house ae) and she ene her today at any. store séling ink. Parker Quink 
It in LI n \¢ “tlhe \ Write her that you think they re thoughtfu blue eyes on his face, one comes 10) small Datiles at ise and. 25c, up to 
Hh a fe) Y [) pan® |) too small,"’ John suggested. Cam did hand resting against his cheek. Now UBT O° Soe eee 
W rr ri) / Cee immediately write to Bob's new wife, and then she said: ‘‘Ah, you're quite pale SE = 
SS ; gt looking long at the name on the en- right, darling,’’ and when finally he e ap q/\ 

oe Le velope: Mrs. Robert Wren Sylvester. went back to his work it was with the UZ47, Lean (INS 
TarOVED oe Her name for so many years! What feeling on his part that she was com- be 
PACKAGE PACKAGE would Dixie-Belle do when Bob began __ pletely herself again. Made by The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin 
5 Pads and 5 Soap- to be absent from home for nights and But Cam, passing the open nursery ——_— Ss 

Soap Separate Filled Pads weeks together? Dixie-Belle pare door, seeing the orderly little beds EEE 
foe Hreahs esae: Wises tent Mecohy od ll golf almost every day; they'd have within, with Do Srrting the white HOW OLD IS YOUR MOUTH? 

are cad gracecy stores: BELLO Ig: Ce, Bronkiyn, NAY. that in common. ae and a OU 5s: peeintt 2 on 
Joanna's pillow, and Jane's last 

{A THE answer from Dixie-Belle scrawled French lesson still chalked on 
Sant cai promptly. She and Robert — the blackboard, felt an agony so acute 4 } 

ees were sure that Jane and Joannawerenot at her heart that she put her hand . 
JiR 2 ~—* A at all too small to visit their father there as if to stanch a wound., She 
[iim ony * a gis and would send for them on October went to her own room and looked 

res MO a 7 first, if that was all right with Cam. about vaguely, poles on stiff old 5 YEARS YOUNGER 
* X YI Tt was bitterly all wrong with Cam, —_gauntlets, reached for a shade hat and ] 

age) we” Oe but after a talk with John and two agi- went out to dig somewhere, to get 
—— it A fi tating telephone talks with the lawyer _ tired, to keep busy. ; 

= =e ae AS who had made all the arrangements It was no use. There was no dis- 
cei | for her divorce, she realized that she _ order of blocks and paper dolls on the . 

wu. RD had no choice and with a sick heart sheltered end of the terrace; there CULE 
| , packed up the girls’ clothes and when __ were no voices ringing out against the ig A special oil in Cutex Lipstick helps 

A Mess. = the day came put them into Bob's _ ripple of waters at the pool. A dread- SK make your lips look smoother, more 
= familiar car in charge of Mabel and ful silence was eyerywhere, an empti- ee alluring—5 years younger! Natu- 

old Fred. Jane remembered old Fred, ness that was like the aching emptiness Bid ral, Coral, Cardinal, ONLY ’ 
- if Joanna was a little hazy about him, _ of her heart. Rust, Ruby. Try it! 50¢ 

7 , { &.... and observed excitedly, ‘Will Daddy 
ee - let us see the monkeys again? Are we = TWO o'clock, when John Shon CUTE xX Lipitick 

: going to the park?” came out exhausted and hungry Sarena i cad 
a - “Imagine her rememberin’ that!"’ for his lunch, Cam was at her loveliest ES ee RR SN sh 

Mabel said, not displeased herself at in something striped and blue, and said 
— this break in the daily routine. Mabel that she was starving too. He did not Nig A 

MN a tL Qutomalic felt and looked important as she went _ notice that she ate almost nothing as your TL CT ah 
off in complete responsibility for the they shared the delicious little meal 
little Sy'vesters; she did not know any- on the terrace which was dappled COLOR 
thing about the Sunderland house, but with the thinning tree shadows of en | \ L \\ \S . e 
if the staff there was not impressed autumn. Afterward they took a long = ei % ye 
with the Kilgarif name at first hear- hard walk, ending up at his mother's “ ea a 

ea) 3 ing, it would be before she got house for a short Eall Ou Aa Te 1 
through! Home again for hot showers, they h ee ann , | 

Compare Mixmaster Wit Cam kissed Jane, kissed Joanna, spent the late afternoon in their com- COIR rsa ea 3 
f pressing her hungry cheek against fortable room, John dozing, Cam < sis = 

rel yatta food mixers and theirs. She put them in the back seat, writing away busily at her desk. Jureciit 
< each at a window, with Mabel be- Now and then he awakened and Ready-to-put-on $ 

fo) v7 eaten LNG women tween them, and told them to be very —_ watched her affectionately. 
h if it 8) good girls. ““T love to see you sitting there!’ FURNITURE COVERS 

everywhere preter If. 7 “You'll telephone me every eve- “This is pleasant, isn't it?"’ SMART Sure-Fit Furniture Covers refresh your 

Aig Aye food aeiele Viel] ning, Mabel? And if there's a tele- “Want a fire? It's getting dark checked to nt 26 chair styles and 16 davenports. 
i f phone in the room where they sleep, — early and it seems cold. : ae eer are Saerea son aonaane eee: 

ITU ts Mixmaster—there S sometimes let them talk to me.” “TI don’t think we need a fire. Buc Fast feature. Vents with Snap Fasteners in back, 
kod ‘ j “Twill, Mrs. Kilgarif, [I'll call you we'll need one in the study tonighe.”* aed cor beat suk cat oe acct, 

aI] ONE Mixmaster! round eight every night." She glanced at the clock. Six. In Deep box pleats. Cord-welted seams. Fasteners 
“You're to be back in December," two hours she would know how her features! Bee the Bureit: Cheok Fitteds Ohare 

EFFICIENT! POWERFUL! Cam said in a low er tone. ** But if for confident little travelers had endured persone pak ties Bland Relig 4 
any reason you think they'd like you the trip. CsA) 6% the genuine Sure-Fit label 
to come sooner, why, come straight “What did you look at the clock . —_ 

ay: unbeam home, It won't matter how things — for, darling?" [coNnTINUEDON PAGR 136] Dept. TA NGincaon en co. 

THE (BEST ELECTRIC APPLIANCES MADE Philadelphia Pennsylvania 
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1 pe 7 Pn ee % A i 

; OME) 
Sie DONT a 

a F f es ; 

a “COVER TOILET le Cee i F % v 
* k » 7 N ODORS-KILL |= ¢ os ‘ <i , 

Ni) | rem win | | Irises and Roses as < Oe iw i..; ge NS 
: - : ’ rs w «<3 

7 ani By GRACE TABOR $y 
| 4 oy Flush : ’ i, 

: 2 rp aed owner of a small garden Sea j ce 4 
Sas bs 7 fV naturally wants to get the Be 

et Bi if 1 most out of his space, the greatest YY ie L fa ‘gg 
age number of flowers for the longest ; j 

5 F time, with the least number of f 

/ ait plants. The best way to do this, ’ 
ae ee in my opinion, lies in emphasizing 

eon oI special combinations used, not in F rz 
ee ee 7 d immediate relation to each other, ry 
Bae but broadly, so that the kinds * BP coor. 108 ee hey i>) coe Copr. 1987, 
Ses: rad a. chosen dominate the planting id Pere het 

though they may be separately lo- ‘ g 
A cLEAN toilet never smells. It’s never ee . : e 
necessary to use scented disinfectants to cated. The Truth About HERE i 4 | t id 

end the annoyance of toilet odors. Just on Is a simple, easy way to ri 

leat this bowl ttle Sua Plesk: aoa eae and roses are one of the Soap Sham poos yourself of dandruff with the very first 
arhae esientill! powder is made ape: ce lov eliest combinations im- as) application. All that is necessary is to use 

ciallyto.do this job. Shake'w litte ix aginable in any garden. Each of | gi aph Shows a shampoo that completely dissolves dan- 
the toilet. (Follow directions olf thie cin.) ae flowers a at oe bacteria and ; druff and then washes it away. 

‘Then flush, and stains vanish. The porce- ee TELOE Se as aa oh ee but not removed ys 5 Repeated laboratory, as well as practical, 
lain gleams like new. The hidden trap eee ae oN GM, os i create by ordinary soap de tests show that ordinary shampoos will 
that no other method can reach is puri- VeU eee or each aalae BAO, NESEY: amr PEC not dissolve dandruff. Fitch’s Dandruff 
fied and safe. Sani-Flush saves rubbing different places and different gar- Boalt tees Remover Shampoo dissolves every speck 
and scrubbing. Cannot injure plumbing. den conditions. ; 7 dend:ulieead of dandruff instantly—under a money- 
It is also effective for cleaning automobile ; Beginning with the eight-inch- other foreign back guarantee—and then washes it away. 

radiators (directions on can). Sold by high iris pumila which blossoms sea del Itrinsescleaninhard orsoft water. Equally 
grocery, drug, hardware, and five-and- in April in northern gardens, con- and removed by Fitch as good for blondes as brunettes. Try it to- 

ten-cent stores—25 and 10 = tinuing through the long-familiar the Fitch Shampoo. §hampoo day! Sold at drug counters. Professional 

cent sizes. The Hygienic Fs fleur-de-lis or germanica group ces, applications at beauty and barber shops. 
Products Co., Canton, Ohio. \$ttig"s. which blooms in May and June, > 3 =f x Sor eae tea wd aie a =~. | After and between Fitch Shampoos, Fitch's Ideal Hair 

o> and oO. owing | wit : the Japanese ( Kee is ‘Fe Bo Tonic is the ideal preparation to stimulate the hair 
a gi iris Kaempferi which picks up Stee fe esa roots and give new life, luster and beauty to your hair. 

e ia ©) 2) where these leave off and continues = sat esi 
ani= US. i SE through July, four full months of Glee) bs oe 9 Dandruff 

at iris display are possible. Tass Cal e ) , wi sl 
CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING As roses start in June, irises and | cae ey Remover 

——— «| «roses overlap for two full months; = ats 
e@ ZANDBERGEN’S TULIPS e and it is evident that between the ee —, Shampoo 

<— Daffodils, Hyacinths, and other spring two, pl anted as generously as'space THE BW FITCH COMPANY, DES MOINBS, IOWA... "TORONTO; CAN. < 
Kb flowering’ bulbs for fall planting are | permits, the garden which centers ———— —_—_——————— |. # #aBaalg@ REMOVED WITH 
> fully described in “Greetings from . : . 5 TO HANG THINGS UPA | REMOVED WITH 
FAS4) Tulipdom”. Gladly mailed free and about this combination will enjoy ith i | CASTOR OIL UGG plesse mention WHC. 9) ) | great distinction. For after, there without marring wall | . PREPARATION 

Bey MANDBERGEN BROS..“Tulipdom” | re no.more irises at all, the roses Moore rusi-rins A@q | Sa poties fo (ah pay ote oar 
FOR IOROTOTOROTU IR OROIORO! continue through to summer's end: PUSH-LESS HANGERS ie ne i needa ee Ce eee 

hybrid perpetuals, hybrid teas, the FREE_comprehensive booklet Riroldtely gate! Contatnelaie taereneits includ: 
x regal climbing roses, rugosa hy- ‘on home decoration. Write today. ing camphor, iodine, castor oil. 35¢ bottle saves 

koe . a H ji | untold misery. Druggists 

ea course a few teas, even though } 

ed LC el, they must be coddled in cold ‘| ¢ MAIDEN FORIN'S 
a Pee ee csees regions. " 

x 8 aa ae: i Il TIM. : rs 

: We ee os es , . 

im <3 e mr Sy THERE is not space here to ees Gia8. bits OFF: ONCE-OVER... 4 
—— 3 gee apt of either roses or irises ‘ , E y 

es |. | as individuals. Ic always seems to ESSAOAES fe ke ae f Ls 9 

4 me that each gardener must choose rae é . * = 

| sMail the for himself anyway, since pleasure : i ys - Moulding s 

po in a flower is so personal a matter. This exquisite one-piece foundation achieves , CJ F 
: Coupon for For myself, I must have, for its eee east bustline and body! A wf f 

aie ‘ e brassiere top is aiden Form’s own . Ce delicate scent, the old Florentine dIncinia pe deninene waistline “and: higatace Dae ie 
MONEY-MAKING PLAN! | iris—iris florentina. And roses ex- pen Se aretha faa ane ill which net ‘ine 

= ° - made len Form the favorite of all women ak 3 - 
Dive eeneiys ho nieerN Oa eso ete the climbers must have sweet who appreciate control Sei GuLsatetne [AS i 

fag odor too to satisfy my taste. It $5.00 to $7.50 s “ i 
Chief of Subscription Staff, Desk 96 seems too much to expect climbers i > P 
The Crowell Publishing Company to be fragrant though there are a WITH EMPHASIS ON THE “DIVIDING LINE“ } B 
250 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. few notably so. Ne — — se a eased f je a 

} ‘ 3 ae ,” empha- a 4 aime 
MAIL this coupon and learn how you vee th a rule, peeing gising the natural cy 

may earn plenty of extra dollars by | “ fete age oe iberaceniRebicaes w 3 * } a 

taking care of subscriptions for nove eS OU ee ae £0} may also be had in lif \t4A [> % : ae 
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION and | fine and established kinds. On the separate brassieres. eG a) aa 

the other popular Crowell Publications. | Other hand strict devotion to old- eo eee / | PRE) | \ ; i ee | 

Writ , P timers only will deprive the garden “There Is a Maiden Form “ 
PEON! of much beauty for Every Type of Figure!” ‘7 ] y. AT ALL LEADING STORES { = af 

: ) AD od & 
IAdtire ssi kes. cine arcsec Reo ec crore ie os 1 (F (UC OG I Rig # 

4 fe A Care wh FAN OH cae 5 
, rn i Pm LOOK FOR THIS OT y oe * 

3 a = ¥ Soke, Z bs 

TOW cosa sats tescsectaactnnnccnaesenaseeonertconrecnssa = Poe NM BRAS SIERES | 
GIR DLES + CARTER BELTS k 

NSEC oo epee cs ate wen necengersensnasereneenseee : Send for free Foundation Booklet C: Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. 
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ey ree WANT S KIN TO LOOK 
PETae ert sey eee YOUNG, 

Prisoner of Zenda’, statfing Ronald Colman.” You Can’t Have Everything BEAUTIFULLY FRESH? 

ie ie [conTINUED FROM PAGE 134] . 
oe. USE - o. P “Wondering if it was time for you for Yokohama. Cam and John came TANGEE POWDER 

2 | a to be stirring. But you have lots of into town for the occasion and stayed NEW 
- Le Se. . time.”” at the big hotel on the top of the hill. 

4 On xs oo “Cam,”’ John said lying at ease Their suite had a roofed balcony on 
4 ion, “ee with his hands locked under his head, the east, below which the world of > Le a, 

? 3 _ staring at the ceiling, ‘‘Rand Bris- city and bay, waterfront and -far as | y 
7S + tow’s on his way here—he and Mrs. mountains spread itself in magnificent Nt J Se o 
i - ad . 9 Bristow are going to China. That panorama. The Bristows were to join cd res P 

j ee means we'll have to make a little them for a piazza breakfast on the ee Fe 
3 . . effort to do something for them.” morning after the party, and later igi ee Se 

=a a ——- 4 She was distracted at last. Hereyes John and Cam would take them to  — . a | 
oo widened. their boat and see them off, the most * 2 ieee 
—— : “Not the Rand Bristow?’’ The grateful and pleasure-sated old couple ie ao l”!hlCU ClO 

a great writer's name had been sacred to who had ever quite lost their hearts to | a — . 2 ; 
hs << ‘ her for half the days of her life. hospitable San Francisco. ee _~e 

ie “Yep. I lived in their house for six a > 
ew weeks. I might get Bill Large to come Die hada new gown for the Bur- 5 

LZ 4 : up from Hollywood, if he isn’t mak- lingame dinner. She had told John 
ah ing a picture. He's crazy about Rand. that she really did not need a new Ordinary powders may | See how Tangee’s mar- Pd x : i give your skin a coated,  velous texture gives 
jap IRE = But that might mean Tara O'Kane gown but they had wandered through “old” appearance. youthful nnderglow. 

Sep bas <3 andI don't know anything about her."’ _a smart shop or two nevertheless, and 
S i “She has the reputation of being a finally a confidential saleswoman had Famausltunges musle Color. Chunge-Prin: 
eee perfectly lovely girl."" Cam was ex- taken them into a beautiful little gray- cl 2 2 

Pc . 2 i = - ple brings your skin the underglow of 
eS cited in spite of herself. This sounded walled salon, begging to show them nétural youthfulness... Use Tancee Pace 

“kom th W > fe h ere just one dress and no more, one unique Dowdertor afresh clear yourital looks 
0 M0 orries tor her . Could we manage a house party, and extraordinary garment that had ing skin, Famous magic Color Change 

° : "you suppose? It'd be an awful pest, only arrived that morning. Be eae tas es j 
Beautiful Clothes at Selznick Bue Tye gat to do something fap the Cath had looked at it, a thin silky Hat cane fo nen ass reese 

: ° Bristows. He may be all dated up: he _velvet of a heavenly pale blue, with a coating to hide your natural color. 
International Studios oo soe mW ee subtle a ie ae oe w oa ne Tangee ends shine. Scientifically 

, : where in the neighborhood. But wrapped it about her slender shoulders blestiediwithssuper-sheer texture) 
eo ee PR auheers Ge acti btare ae. ought to give him a dinner at the as simply as a handkerchief might Tangee stays on. Economical because 

Spray with Larvex today. club. Save me, Cam! What's the least have been bound there. She saw her- you use less. Try Tangee. In two sizes, 
Spraying with Larvex is the complete safe- we can do for ‘em?”’ self coming down the great curved 55¢ and $1.10. Or, tear out the coupon 

guard advised by scientists and used by manu- “Why, you utter ingrate,’’ she said. marble stairs at the Livingstons’ party below for the “Two-Shade “Sampler.” 
ere ona aie Meteor “We'll have to do everything for clad in this royal garment; she knew Ce ee 
{0 death pather than eat'the fabric, them! Have to! It’s going to be the _ that nothing could keep her from be- { 5a 

Odorless, stainless, Larvex does away with greatest imaginable privilege to have. ing the belle of the ball that night, | New 2-Shade Sampler—2 Weeks’ Supply of Powder 
the clothes storage problem, too, for one that man in this house. Burlingame between John’s adoration and Rand 1 Get ee re eee 

sad ae spraying lasts a full 12 will go mad over him; we'll be be- Bristow s open affection. Es ; | Please rush new 2-Shade Tangee Face Pow- 
Sursy wih Varver today “and sieged for invitations. We ought to Jack, it’s first sight,” she said | ee caine ay iene 

forget the moth problem this year! have a sort of garden party—"’ Cam er Jack laughed in delight | Sampler #10) Sampler #2] Sampler #3 
mused, already beginning to make and the gown was immediately hers, {| Contains Contains Contains 

Mothproof with desultory notes on the sheet of paper and a fitter summoned to make it per- } eee ene pare ea-critn mecha 
nNVER before her. fect. PO ng aia 

Peta: “T wish people wouldn't break in John left her then. She would fol- | ‘Mae arose a 
| saa on us. We're perfectly satisfied with- low him to the hotel. | v ROPE 

“| out them, why can’t they leave us After the fitting Cam walked through Wide OR = aia aa EEE 
d be sure alone?’’ John muttered. the shop, glancing at beautiful things 

—— “Why don’t the Rand Bristows stop _ here and there. Brief dresses of every ht So ree ATOM un ose e 
= bothering us, ha-ha!"’ Cam said ironi- frail and exquisite fabric that hands ; j 1 

If Y S k a cally. ‘Chicken Maryland—’’ she could make; that one Jane’s size, this i i 5 a ' i 
ou eeKk:- added under her breath. one Joanna’s—but no, she wouldn't pug : Hoos 

. “You're amazing,’’ the man said think of them! ae . IRD 7 
“a CLEARER Skin drowsily. ‘‘It appalls me to think of She stood waiting for the elevator. = ale.) > 

Ly Let even taking them to lunch, and you're It was early afternoon and the shop a a Fe 4 y a 
7 es already deciding when we'llhaveham was very quiet. And suddenly like a ca Fe W { hos 

} Simple Daily Care and when we'll have sand dabs. Have thin knife slipped into her heart, not "he Mi 
a you decided what room you'll give even hurting yet, and yet delivering a SS. a y 

; — "em?" mortal wound, she heard small feet | We a 
? 4 “Well, of course!’’ Cam saidcalmly, running, heard a little voice that had { | | SS os 

4 Py penciling away busily. seo a aii ears in all these WA (> 

; oo ey John, Cam called upon the *“Mummy! Mummy!" fs. . el a | 
. distinguished English visitors at Te was Jane, looking somehow a little G NN = 
4 ~~) . their hotel a few days later. Little odd and thin and older, with a new oe 2a 

~ Mrs. Bristow, wrinkled, pretty, haircut, who came flying toward her, 
ay * friendly, with curly gray-brown hair, | who wasin her arms, crying and laugh- 

on liked ‘‘Jawn's ' wife immediately and ing and clinging tight. Cam had * 
st the great writer was captivated before dropped to her knees; she saw no one 
, aS Cam had said a dozen phrases. The else in the world; she neither knew nor F oO oO i A ] D S 
eam four went downstairs to lunch to- cared that watching eyes were taking 
Ps i gether and the next day the Bristows _ in the little scene. yi aval ) AND 10c STORES 

eRe joined the Kilgarifs at Cherry Ridge. “*My darling, where did you come - 
Gere cee potes dally vihiseims Then Bill Large and the beautiful from!" Cam said, trying to smile, ivy mallee, whee gollel coms anys Bens 

Rese ld gst rove det || Mis O'Kane che p frm Holly with, be ips wanbling andreas | Attend approved Costux bot A 
ging waste and surface grime, making | wood for the week-end and there was running down her face. ' catia and Weal Acches, You will be 

your skin feel really clean--live--refreshed. much loitering on the terrace, many “Aunt Dixie-Belle was buying me | amazed at CroxPax value and delighted 
Especially agreeable to sensitive skin. To games of croquet, one happy picnic in _ shoes and she left me here with Mabel with Cro*Pax quality. Over 35 million 
relieve the itchy soreness and aid healing the woods, morning rides and evening _ while she has her girdles fitted!"* Jane Cro*Pax foot aids sold every year. 
of surface pimples or like irritations, ap- talks on the dimly lighted terrace. said, still breathless and still stran- 
ply soothing Resinol Ointment. Cam engineered her garden party suc- — gling Cam with hard little arms. ‘Oh, GRO-Pax feu Rab 

Resinol products sold at all drug stores. cessfully and Burlingame responded Mummy, why didn’t you come, and 
For free sample write to Ravel Dept. with invitations for one of the largest where were you? Joanna's sick. She's & WATERPROOF Cc 

\ 5-B, Baltimore, Md. ne | dinners ever given in one of its largest _ sick, isn't she, Mabel?"’ PADS WITH '* 
e Ce and most hospitable castles. “What's the matter?’’ Cam's tone 4 © MEDICATED 

a This was to take place the night be- was quick and sharp; she got to her ~ DISCS... 
2 SS | n oO fore the dazzled Bristows were to sail [CONTINUED ON PAGE 139] ¥ Slightly higher in Canada 

Ointment and Soap | BRR eS 
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NEY ~ et i pet INDEX OF PRODUCTS ADVERTISED : 

THe appearance of an advertisement in Woman's Home Companion is a specific 

warranty of the product itself, of the claims made for it, and of the integrity 

of its maker. In the case of medicinal products, only those products are 

advertised which have been passed upon by the magazine's medical authorities. 7 

PRODUCT PAGE PRODUCT PAGE 3 ’ = 

7 : g Pe ye 
Adhesive Sealex Linoleum 7 La Cross Creme Nail Polish 131 3 se] . | Z 
Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Company 48 Lady Esther Face Powder 98 an a 
Alka-Seltzer N8 Lake Laboratories 125 } é % 
American Gas Association 30 Larvex 136 g a 
American Stove Company 67 Lastex 130, a 3 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company 54 Libby's Foods 31 iene . a ae 
Amolin 76 —_Lifebuoy Health Soap 3d Cover eas i 
Anglo Corned Beef 118 Listerine 3 oe ‘ 3 
‘Angostura 125 _Listerine Tooth Paste and Tooth Powder 46 4 = 
Arden, Elizabeth 131 Lowe Bros. Paints & Varnishes 120 i oh 
Atlantis Sales Corporation 14 Lux for Dishes 129 es P 

Lux for Fabrics 61 a * ae 
6S BSt 

aker’s Sot Style Coconut ‘ a 3 
Poteet 18) Magic Chef Gas Range... 7 Roe Beech-Nut Strained Foods 90. Maiden Form Brassieres 135 Rees 5 y 

Bisquick 103 _Martex Bath Towel ; 131 Sie 
Bourjois Sales Corporation—Evening in Paris Perfume. . 62 Mavis, Talcum Powder, . |. 86 ey : Balle 134 Max Factor Society Make-Up 90 eT 
Beigtoi-hAyacw CBchianiy 137, 59 Mennen Company Baby Products R Po ’ 
Brownatone. ‘118 Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 31 oe Br 

* Miro Vapor-Seal Utensils 119 7 i 
Modess 63 " 

5 , Moore Push-Pin 135 " 
Calox Tooth Powder - 68 — Morton's lodized Salt 110 m 7 
Camel Cigarettes 4th Cover Mum ert 59 y 
Campbell's Soups 25 ~ 
Canadian Travel Bureau 100 
Canned Salmon Industry 92. Nashua Blankets 9 \ 
Cannon Percale Sheets 89” National los Industtiee 5 n 
Carter's Little Liver Pills IAT Neamt ceeded ng a ~ VP) 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap 34 _Noxacom 135 hit Me 
Cash's Woven Names 9 _ Yi PEM 4: " / 
Certo 116 ’ ke be £77) 3 
Chase & Sanborn Dated Coffee 39. Ouiotons ne - ‘ Pe 2 , / 

Chux Diapers 133 Oneida Ltd 104 a ee c 
Cliveden Yarn 130 Ort Engraving Co 132 % = JA. 
Clorox 128° OVALTINE (Wander Company) n . \ \ =) 
Cocomalt 64 \ q 
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 38 = 
Community Plate 104 Pacific Crinkles 56 ¢ y 
Congoleum-Nairn Inc. ‘ Palm Beach Suits i 70 az 
Coty's Perfume i 69 Palmer's Strikalite Matches 18 ’ > A 
Cream of Wheat 93 Parker Quink 134 
Creolin 121 Pazo Ointment & Suppositories 123 

Crisco : 8 Pepsodent Tooth Paste 3 55 
CrosPax Foot Aids 136 Pequot Sheets and Pillow Cases... .. 138 

Crosley Refrigerator Rees ge ++-132 Phillips Delicious Soups 42 — 
Gutex Lipstic : 134 Pineapple Producers Cooperative Association, Lid. 94 
Cutex Liquid Nail Polish ++ 52 Pond’s Cold Cream. ... ‘ 33 

Primrose House Chiffon Powder 70 uw “ut 
Princess Pat Rouge 4558133 S se 

Daggett & Ramsdell Golden Cleansing Cream 49 Pulvex Dog Soap Sal : 130 Every time you wear the dress, the warmth 
Dissetene e of your body draws out an intensified odor 
Dioxogen Cream 8 dra\ 

Dodge Automobile ve ah 4025 Quakel OM. aco en aos reneevinr: 50 of stale perspiration. 
Dorothy Gray Preparations... . Sie wet wisceag ork « cae Quaker Puffed Wheat bees RESON & ole 
Drino..... (nee dle nedtatte Sect ee ene ae 9% Complete Dryness Necessary 
Drums Dry Cletiner./sicccssccssessccsescecseess38.' Quick Elastic Hot Starch... 000-2. .s ese 1.8 : ; 

A Girls who have tried many ways to master 
Red Cross Shoes 140 If the slightest moisture is allowed the art of personal daintiness know that one 

oe RAYE THEMIS, Diese ons espe rns ses ok oR patel Ostinent and Beapi <bean cc. 136 to collect on the armhole of your way is sure. Through embarrassment they 
Evening in Paris Perfume—Bourjois Sales Corporation. 62 Rins© 3d Cover d ar tiichucacr bod have learned that quick, easy methods are 
Ex-Lax.... eee Se cigeaeune eles . Rago as ce ress, The warmin of yo vi unreliable. They insist now upon the com- 

will draw out stale ‘armhole plete protection of Liquid Odorono and 
Sani-Flush. . . ASUS HERG TREES cies oa tot ay IOS ” gladly devote the few extra moments neces- Fels Naptha Soap Shae MD Scholl's Zinspade, Dr eee mers odor” when you most want to gary tots use laLdcutdOderonoetlony 

itch’s Dandruff Remover Shampoo 35° Sh “Williams Paints 11s _ 
F.@K. Yarn +130 ieee Be make a good impression ... keeps the underarm sweet, but completely 
RBC. sis 1B seseeeege 12 Shredded Wheat 74 = dry, insuring both wearer and frock against Ford Automobile > 2U Cover Simmons Beautyrest a RETTY CLOTHES, appealing charm {2 sightest possibility of “armhole odor.” 
Seectay rr veyed ty 196 $0. 8.— Magic Scouring Pads r and amusing conversation may win a : 
Franco-American Spaghetti. ...... o 74 Spencer Individually Designed Corsets and Foundation ; ‘ 3 i The action of Odorono is entirely harmless 
French's Mustard settee eeee eee ATE Garments . 44 new man’s attention. But your first excit- 5 : : 1 R 3 2 ei a j : . to the underarm skin. It simply closes the Frigidaire... + .se0eee eevee eee eee see cess : Spirella Foundation Garments 119 ing meeting will never ripen into friend- 2 A , 

Squibb Dental Cream 102 eo pores gently in that restricted little hollow 
Sraley's Gloss st arch Cubes yo 13 ship if ae ae carelessly neelcctey that and diverts perspiration to surfaces of the 

Gantner & Mattern Swim Suits............ 99 Standard Brands, Incorporate . aa i hollow under your arm! 5 
General Electric Company Incandescent Lamp Dept.... 40 Sunbeam Automatic Mixmaster 134 little y hae pe muse it can evaporate freely before 
General Foods Corporation... . . 35, 66, 116 Sunray Yarns - etnsee 130 If you have been deodorizing only, even it offends. 
Gerber’s Strained Foods. .........-+++s0ss++++++.+114  Sure-Fit Furniture Covers pene eet n eee 134 i feel f dai Swans Down Cake Flour... 0.0. e ec tanseces 3S though you feel sure of your personal dain- Protects Lovely Garments 

Swift's Premium Meats........0.0.0000005 + 29 tiness, don’t meet another new man until rf ’ 

Heing, Pure Vinegare. 0. cceteeocensenverce nnn: clay you have made the ‘“‘Armhole-Odor” Test. The dainty shades and sheer fabrics of your 
Heinz Strained Foods... . . teseteeveseeeeee 132° Tampax dotnet thal yen 86 : evening gowns will never be marred by ugly 
Helena Rubinstein Preparations...............-++ +122 Tangee Face Powder per ctsenas 136 As you take off the dress you are wearing, _greasiness or discoloration from perspiration 

Holmes She Doh eo Hise satis ce.rareren saath s ee Tp cee ae ee ee smell the fabric under the arm. You may be jf you protect them with Odorono. And you lood Rubber Products Co., Inc... +66 s seen eee Poastmas' DARE GAl vlad. cLinwidaranrdte eats a a if : x 2 " 
Hudnut Marvelous Matched Makeup. ............-. 53 snare ee 2 shocked and surprised, as are nine out of wil] find dry-cleaning bills on your entire 
Hygeia Nursing Bottle and Nipple Gls ee gaeadee every ten girls who carefully deodorize, to wardrobe considerably reduced. 

Hygienic Products Company, The. .<.0202002212525:135 Underwood Deviled Ham. .....c+ceseseseseeceese 66 fndeee your:drese has acide tacmtole r i : 
Utica and Mohawk Sheets.....0.0.0ecccec eee e es 12S odor.” That is the way you will smell to Start today. orono comes in two 

é everyone you meet! strengths. Regular Odorono (Ruby colored) 
Indian Head Cloth and Sheets.......-.-+0-+0eeeees ay Walk-Over Shoes 87 i aa requires only two applications a week. In- 

eters Eb. Ae ees eee a Wreson Ol : Sen earew ana When you deodorize only, although it is stant Odorono (colorless) is for especially 
Ivory Fikes 0, 62,0 cot qhibess.aerbes suet 07R6)0 ¢ Aibivebead Metal Eroducts Qompanys.c+<..413..... 95 quick and easy to do, you do not stop per- _ sensitive skin and for quick use. Use it daily 

wibes SNe Bub Hoc OO eee spiration and do not give yourself complete or every other day. On sale at all toilet- ‘onoco Ya Shiney cect 3 ‘ ees 
Woodbury Facitl Soap. -s-ccscctlel es ee 8 protection. Perspiration occurs after you goods counters. 

TOL GUD cine. eo are ne beGineteneie ceo esiemeeccmlao | —Woal Trading Go) cv. «ns ocescicoemaniauns ncork3O. deodorize, and the moisture is immediately 1 ill 
Jeri Yarn. i. ess sccsseseeeeeeseeeesseeeseses130 Wrigley's Double Mint Chewing Gum..............124 transferred to the fabric of your dress. To make sure your natural charm will be 

unmarred by offensive ‘‘armhole odor,” send 

Renclor tens caves vaviicee oeiraatsldsissp hen isle e120) (ga Wandlay 6 Reality Preparationsyss cs) cin a eeasvonc oy ths ‘ = ot for ser viele pene yo Oscrone 
Keds. VAPASEI EHS AGES AAS Soneniage. SV gant Bain TENE CCS hoc ces cereals dal \ and leaflet on complete underarm dryness. 
Kelloga's Kaife-Hiag Coffee. ..02. 0000.0 sc esss 101 ‘ ’ \ 

Kl Pe GHOINS ik... ier dee Seeds ces coer we dd \ i 

Race CEN ee et iy Lots antec Dion eat narauee cae utuenr creo oa ) 4) SEND 8¢ FOR INTRODUCTORY SAMPLES 
Kohler Co.........+ Arig e ea Piet veka Z.B. T. Olive Oil Baby Powder...................132 Ame ay 

ere ee a cig “? RUTH MILLER, The Odorono Co., Inc. 
ages Saber eae TS 3 f Dept.6W7,191 Hudson St., New York City 

Sei Oe mm q (In Canada, address P. O. Box 2320, Montreal) 
FRESE Gal On aS URGE ACAD Serie tree pecan je ea =. \ I enclose 8f, to cover cost of postage and packing, for 

bs 4 oe : \ samples of Instant and Regular Odorono and descriptive 
aitauntiein sy FOR further guidance in your buying, advertisers 3 ie a a leaflet, 

in Woman's Home Companion whose products Ros AED , 
‘ RO, N. wis eee 

A are recommended by Jean Abbey, Woman's Home — OME iN ° tes ae 
r/R Companion Shopper, are entitled to use this seal. PReyuln a » a I ‘Acidvene ae 

abies Whether bearing the seal or not, products advertised bye A 
B sexist no. o000g in the magazine are recommended as above. Sales cay bes seaator cas 0 City Stee 
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For THE Brive: How to decorate for a home 
wedding, how the wedding procession is formed, ey 

a U S ‘i 1k rl 3 | eg who pays for what, how to plan an outdoor wed- © 
ding; these questions and others are answered in N 
this Companion booklet on wedding etiquette | y\ ‘ 
and procedure 25 cents ts 

PaRTIES FOR THE Bride: Announcements, \- (Qe ) 
showers, a farewell round-up, alphabet for brides, SN 
floral wedding 10 cents aE 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES: For offer of this j 

S oO F i S a R 3 NN G | S| new CoMPANION booklet see another page. ! 

Ask the C i ae Sk the Companion 
<a we se June Parties Cookery Up to Date 

: eo . "ys - Inpoor-ourpoor Party: Dancing How Hor Is Hor? Temperature in 
a BS! «Sy a ie, | and dining—very gala 3 cents food preparation, recipes 3, cents 
. ~ : ee hes Ancuors Awricu: A grand school MEAL-PLANNING TO Fir Your Pock- 

2 ey a fe ce. or club jamboree 3.cents Ersoox: Menus for small, medium 
4 i. a re Cl Bon Voyace Partiss: For travelers and liberal pocketbooks, marketing 
y 4 - a is 4 - 3) by land or sea 3.cents guide, recipes . 3 cents 
/. rT Ps fy ee rrrrrr— Summer Partiss: Designs for flower Kerr Coot Cooxrry: Broiler meals 

Of Of Jf) — . favors, games, recipes 3 cents for hot weather 3, cents 
ar” if a a ei oo a oF Pussy-1N-THE-WELL Party: For chil- CuiLpren’s Meats: Menus and 

a ae | dren under ten ; 3 cents recipes for two-to-sixes | 15 cents 
. Page ‘Wah a | Tren Parties: Just right for those Prize Recives or THE States: Favor- 

a yo . | last days of school ro cents ite food from coast tocoast _15 cents 
fy bs ra A McGurrey Party: An evening's Caxes ror Aux Occasions: See no- 

hat far program of tableaux with readings tice on another page. 
: — fe and music 10 cents 

AN ALPHABET OF Fun: Entertain- New Kitchen Equipment 

ment for everyone, brides-to-be and , ‘ oe 
Piiigiere > graduates included 10 cents Personatity Kircnens: Fifteen be- 

a) Oe See es | Crus Birtapay Parries: Ideas for fore and after plans of readers’ kit- 
4 fo ee ee | celebtatious to Cents Chens. Fully illustrated _ 25 cents 

Sse Se ee ee | Cxoosinc AND Usinc Your Re- 
i ee eS, i S Embroidered Murals FRIGERATOR: With recipes for frozen 

me . Se dealer cee tone Taalivibee and chilled dishes 3 cents 
as. ‘| if edna one: vere hen tee Execrric Taste Appiiances: Selec- 

“ es — Hak msoridy caclen pice = oe tion, use and care, with recipes for 

_— oa: try house in autumn ; Io cents table grill, waffle ad others | 3 cents oe _ THE VERSATILE Execrric Roaster: 

ae FINGERS will sense it right away! a es | Tiiteniore Decoration Valuable for all-round cooking. Many 
There's a smooth, firm “body” to a Pequot “oa eae, oe sa recipes abd menus : oe a > y a qi oc Maxinc Your Own Sir Covers: A Tae Mosr From Your ELxEcrric 

sheet that you don’t feel in any other brand. The fas moe tine illustrated booklet Myxer: A Home Service Center book- 

i in— ri 4 Dyan gala EAA . 25 cents Jet telling how to use a mixer for all Pequot feel is woven in—not faked with starch. Exrma:/ Are you getting this illus- sorts of cooking operations ro cents 

It lasts. The longer you wash Pequots, the more trated little newssheet? Single copies 4 
i or i o| cents; Six COnsecutive issues 15 cents. ps ~ 2 
Ee Bue eee oor in June, silver and glass for Denies On Washing and Cleaning 
impartial laboratory tests assure you that this soft onteetainine ‘ Hicu Licnts on Cuina, Grass, Sit- 
Strength means long wear—true economy. It’s one : : VER AND Orer Metats: How to care 

of the qualities that has made Pequot the most Companion Broadcasts for pein hee al 3 cents 

popular brand of sheets in America, the sheet On tHe Air: W atch your local pa- fi ou Erle Wek Ser eer aaeee 
pers for broadcasts by Jean Abbey, '70M table linen 3 cents 

that women re-buy most frequently. Buy Pequot, shopper-reporter, and Carolyn Pryce, ,, Housrctraninc Merxops: With a 

try Pequot, and you will understand why Pequot home counselor, on the air once a eee HES CeCe ty CU DINGO Geass 
2 ; ills, Sal M Gicele. Easy W ORK OF IrontnG: With elec- 
is so popular! Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass. : tric irons and ironers. How to do upa 

Companion Travel Office man’s shirt, ruffled curtains 3 cents 

NO MORE MISFITS! Our New York travel service will 
Permanent projecting tabs, assist our readers in planning trips. The Garden Tattler 
ey Ce Te es Miss Marion Sanford, formerly head of Garden news, published four times 
ed ssunisnen shelf! si our Paris office (now closed), is in ayear. The spring issue 3 cents 

- charge at 250 Park Avenue, New York. Next four issues 10 cents 

= % Sa Order from Woman’s Home Companion, Service Bureau, 
a Ree oan. 250 Park Avenue, New York City 

~ ccs Sea £ Aes IF YOU SEND CURRENCY IN PAYMENT; PLEASE REGISTER YOUR LETTER 
S — EXTRA! EXTRA! ey 

a ae ce ere eke Peau | The Wedding Sampler 
Pe St efor this exclusive feature! 

SS fe SEE OPENING PAGE OF BACK OF BOOK 
| 

att th | Full of the sentiment of a wedding Instead of the words “the sweet 
ye SHEETS 4) | day, this little sampler expresses it in bride’ and “the beloved one’”’ in the 
Ne oi | a delightful slightly humorous vein. border, the actual names of the couple 

gl | A white-satin-clad bride and a cor- are to be used. 
ay rectly garbed bridegroom advance, 3000—Wedding Sampler stamped on 

under an arch of roses held by them- light beige sateen. 12 by 16 inches, 
selves, over a field of flowers pre- floss and wool for embroidery, color 
sumably into the state of matrimony. chart, and directions $1.00 
A little church, a little home, orange —_ Size of worked picture 914 by 13 inches. 

| blossoms and doves bearing a myrtle Order from Woman’s Home Com- 
2 J). Y ? peta it ei ou venus: are all in- panic, oo et 250 Park 

f ne % : cluded in the design. Avenue, New York City. Sheels and 1 love Cues : 
Woman’s Home Companion June 1937
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ee wi remeeeeet Liak e 

a NEW SHINOLA PROTECTS Do aa You Can't Have 

eer = Everything Beers Sa . ca aon Pee WHITE SHOES WITH A 
p ys we [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 136] 
Re Oe e e. ‘ 

: p oN + feet as Mabel came up, and stood fac- c 
: ee Hi eS ing the nurse. a 

y ; é 6 “It's nothing but a cold. Mrs. Syl- 
pried SS nd vester thought she'd better stay in 

q ie oo bed. But Nan, that’s the colored up- 
ERNE stairs girl, is with her, and we're 

Sa taking her back a surprise,’’ Mabe! Nn || kg her hick « sure.” Mb! BACKED BY DOUBLE-MONEY-BACK OFFER 
E | “Are they happy, Mabel? Jane 

| seems well."’ Cam's arm was still 
about the little girl; she stooped now 4 
and pushed back Jane's hat and kissed i ~ 
her earnestly. They sat down on bint ; ») 

| chairs at the edge of the millinery de- —“h >| 
partment, Cam occasionally glancing 7 

| nervously toward the corset counters ey 4 ° 
| “Mummy, can't I go home with % 

you?” Jane begged. if 
“Not today, sweetheart.’’ Cam e F 

spoke composedly if a little thickly, F 
dried the child's tears and her own. i #\ ot 

. ““But very soon you and Joanna will ae f *~ ee 

is 5 : Tired of come home to Mummy,’” she said ow / by 7 eno) 
“and meanwhile I’ll—I'll tell you iy” é : Bier 

P Pi hi 2 what we'll do,”’ she said looking 7 Meee fl 
enny- inc ing: about. ‘Come over here with Mummy aos a om od 

and we'll buy the velvet rabbit for Pete a Fs * ed 
Joanna to go to sleep on. She used to ow ot Need 

a. “I was tired of penny- have one like that, a you remember? Sie . , P if 
. gions ) : ee pinching when I wrote to It fell into the lake from the launch. eo A i “ 

bth) you two months ago. And you—which would you like? Are en J : oa. 
peer 2 4 you too big for the pink one?” N a if , a y 
e Pie ‘ie ie not ai easy tank b> “But, Mummy, I would drather go y ‘a 7 Lo 

a male both ecdesmeet home with you, Jane said wistfully. Ae a a 
The Beehive when prices have gone up ne Dering, you ae in ay short : 7 —_ a 

ee and our income remains ne ence a ETON AVE £0 Sta) . >" ie. 
the caine What a “ume with Daddy, you know. Poor Daddy, fie < laa 
Gin hhushand and’ P had we have to be kind to him too. * measly 

trying to keep out of debt, : ae au hE and stay 1 Guaranteed “ig i — 
: sos = Pye Se with him? ane demanded. ood ’ “Si é 

until I joined the Pin Money Club. “Well, I'll tell you all about that NOT TO RUB OFF 3 Fos ts |B on 

‘ some day. And meanwhile I think This is the fai aakantoe that mada New = oe 

“T did not, as you know, make a fortune Joanna would like the blue one best, I if (ects lie-eaeacien sre. oe cleaner ia , 
right off. But my first money, $15.60, ‘think she would, don’t you? So you field! NewShinola is guaranteed not toruboff. 
earned in less than eight days, certainly tell her,’ Cam's eyes sought adivicusly iad 

looked like one to us. In four weeks I the doors of the elevator again, ‘you Me Loe 
earned $36.50. How can I thank you! tell her that ina very few days you and — 5 

she are coming down to the farm Bas 1 YY. . 
again— Good-by, my precious, here's . ‘ eS 7. 

Are You A Lady Mummy’s elevator—tell my Joanny- Pe > 3 ae AN a ee 

In Distress? girl to get well quick—go on,”’ said 7 AW ad Yi ™\ 
Cam to the operator in a hard tone. " A i ner . { = ‘ 4 

F SO, I want to tell you how you THE car shot dow ied ae = CA5 a <a 4 

I can make extra dollars in your spare D> ee ot a as the door ; se lis 

moments. The member who writes that 7 cores 7 CeO ee she pee i ee oe St es 
she was tired of penny-pinching is but June tins ane a ae Bee a aaa & <n ee he. me 
one of thousands of readers of this great The sarong) TEINS Lone 00d ad zg es, a a 

magazine who declare our way for mak- brave, but with her cheeks all in i a. i ey " " 
ing money is sure god pleisank pucker and the mouth trembling, with sate ss Senn |} 
BON I reat teats bi z and spill I great tears brimming and spilling in the 

‘ innocent blue eyes. 4 
An ae nae a paren “Late, darling!"’ John said when she 2 Gruanarileed 3 Guanarileed 

amounted to $31.30 and helped to buy i ; lo 

coal, groceries and alsoa new chicedress oe a sy eo ao Hone ate TO REMOVE STAINS TO WHITEN QUICKLY 

“Took a walk,’ Cam said going Grass stains, oil and grease stains, dirt stains, See your white shoes restored to that smart, 

When bills come rolling in have you straight to the bedroom window. that spoil the neatness of white shoes...New just-out-of-the:box newness! New Shinola is 
enough money—or do you worry and ““Phey kept you trying on that Shinola is guaranteed to remove them. guaranteed to whiten shoes quickly! 

worry about them? And do you havea dress. You look all done in.”’ a 

new dress when you want it? “I'm not. No; there was nothing Ve .. 
to do to the dress,"’ Cam said. READ DOUBLE-MONEY-BACK OFFER: : : ; 

Why don’t you look into the Pin Money _‘ Well, get some rest anyway, dar- | si noiy apply New Shinola according to directions | ee 
Club—see what help it has to offer youe ling. I'm going to take a bath and on the cartoon Newy Sinaia aimee AGlaNot iz li _— 

For over 28 years it has shown girls and then rap off a few letters. Do you love to rub off, (2) To remove stains, (3) To whiten | % 

women how to earn money in their spare me?”’ John asked. Her face was not | Guickly, In short, New Shinola must delight you in 4 @ y 
moments—without leaving their homes turned toward him, but he heard her | . ory way. If for any reason you are dissatisfied, os a 
many earn up to $1,000 a year. completely reassuring laugh from her | yotur the remainder of the bottle with your name _—f 4 

es aoe he eae iat andiaddrese"torShino!ae8) Larincanumavenie, New ‘ais i, 
Don't delay! Just send a card or a letter ee early, dearly, dearly, idiot!"’ she | yo14 City. We will send you double your money back. | _ bo 

" re . ) ee Ce 
nogannign ent Yee bo0kser: “And are you glad you're going to BOTTLES “OR TUBES oo lt, , wa 

be the prettiest woman at this jam- H e ; a 
boree tonight?”” © and e . i 

“In that dress? It’s the sort of For nappy-surfaced white shoes, use Shinola 9 6 LA 
(ee fle thing every woman dreams of,’’ said Wikise Giada Cleaner IW i nasa pechia ahrfoees a i ne / 

Cam. ‘‘I can’t go on this way, life - INO iW 
Secretary, Pin Money Club can't be as mixed up as this!’’ she said be A | L 6 WA 

Women Home Companion in her heart. UU isa bee te Lah te Libs i 
partment 199 ay z J TROTTER a. | 

aso Park Avenue’ New York City [cps CONTING ye INSIST ON NEW SHINOLA 4 crt a 

Woman’s Home Companion June 1937
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Une ae hic: duuclh a eo J " ue 9 ss to this daughter 
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. 2 one as 7 7 2 

* WA ; mn v ee 7 Miss Joan Betmont, New York. It’s enough 
‘ - ? ‘ see Ya a ee A ‘ : Sa PA y j ly to say that Miss Belmont is the daughter of the 

i. Nee ae 4 , Ag iy Morgan Belmonts. As a member of this famous 

Fy very ¥ ; aw cm a fi riding family, she has an inborn love for turf 

; “a ‘es Fe en (| Ug and field. At four years of age, she was pre- - & 7" i rag es % 3 oe Soe 
| a. oe FN ia poo sented with a pony of her own; today, Miss 

: ; we ae @ @ ’ Wee et 1 Belmont is one of the most accomplished horse- 

: re : ‘ eo big p ¥ ¥ women of the younger set. Like so many of her 

oe ER en - debutante friends, she is a steady Camel smoker. 
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Fan ae r Uc: eee stele 
' > as p ’ These distinguished women are among 

< , ON * ¥ “ those who prefer Camel’s delicate flavor: 
, *@ , oer Rae *, e ate MRS. NICHOLAS BIDDLE, Philadelphia 

° a ee : MRS. POWELL CABOT, Boston 
y ys esaainaeae est MRS. THOMAS M. CARNEGIE, JR., New York 

a “¢ a - ieee MRS. J. GARDNER COOLIDGE 2nd, Boston 
li - Se d : MRS, ANTHONY J. DREXEL 3rd, Philadelphia 

‘ae ee - o A 5 : MRS. CHISWELL DABNEY LANGHORNE, Virginia 
a ° Fad al sae ; v MRS, JASPER MORGAN, New York 
a ae, 4 A : MRS. NICHOLAS G. PENNIMAN III, Baltimore 
wat a ea i 4 MRS. JOHN W. ROCKEFELLER, JR., New York 3 

a ‘ , ; MRS. RUFUS PAINE SPALDING III, Pasadena 
‘ , 8 Rs a MRS. LOUIS SWIFT, JR., Chicago 

a. MRS. BROOKFIELD VAN RENSSELAER, New York 
ve 

a Copyright, 1987, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
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(above) In the Tack Room. Miss Belmont, when cubbing, ia : 
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‘i ee % a. > Te a ae 5 
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any other de oes . f Pe leisurely luncheon in the Oval Room at the Ritz-Carlton — with Camels between 
ao popular brand - I> f a= courses and after. Here, where society entertains, Camels are a favorite. Smok- 
mt ; f “GY Deen ing Camels, during meals and afterward, is a positive aid to good digestion. 
Mss ; Sets up a generous flow of digestive fluids. Increases alkalinity. What a sense 

Peay Seis of well-being comes to those who smoke Camels at mealtime! fi 

For Digestion’s Sake Smoke Camels
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